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Enclosed herewith are the original and six cop
of the report of SA[ dated 1/26/514.

at uy concerning the captioned individual.

Set out hereinafter are the names and/or addressed
and telephone numbers contained in the address book of
OLGA LANG whicl^ ar^ in. addition to those mentioned in
instant report (

1

me-

Vi The entries set out following the words "Address
/are what they appear to be. In those instances where
' identifying data has been obtained it is being set out
following the words Telephone Directory" , except where

^'otherwise indicated

The names of those individuals mentioned hereinafter
’have been searched through the indices of the NYO and
^where the files contained no infoimation which apoears t
)e pertinent to instant case, no comments are being made

^e names are being recorded here for indexing
purposes and they will not be i^exed to the employee's
address book >^s ap. exhibit

On til? ^^tsl^ie^over of the emoloyee's address book
are the followlu^''"*''^'^

' '

d?-
”0. LANG P,\D. Box 20, Grand Central Station

-123NY 17. TelrTt I
4
.

7.0 West 107 St."
^.3k ext 14.03 (office) MO 2-5235, Home

On front cover of address book the word Sqgial
Security with number

Encs. (50) (RM)

GWArBOP’

]is recorded
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HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEE^SzbW'
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE
JKtAU Ur IIWCDI IVjM'i^iT

,S?fi6ET jtSfe
REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK

DATE WHEN
MADE

1/26/54

REPORT MADE BY

ard*

vision, ueparpraent; oi uonieren^
Services, TJni ted Nations, NY, NY

I of knovm reliability, advised tbat'^ainiaddress book
belonging to the employee had recently been found in which

i,. ii^re included' the names and/or addresses and telephone numbers

d ;<jf approximately l8l persons or organizations and institutions

f
'

Information contained in the address book and identifying d ata
C ^ Concerning those Individuals set out. Informatloi^ pertaining

to those individuals listed in employee’s book as
- furnished by

informants set out* Employee’s address book cohj^ty|i^ approxi
iviately 126 names and/or addresses and telephone c er

n

ng whom files of NYO contained no Informatl
o furnish signed statement and will not apptai^

;reperen(^

55 '00 CSC X

i cc Dept.- )

Byu^eau air-tel to New YorkJ 11/12/53 ^*'•*5*?
Chicago air-tel to New York, ll/30/53*
Washington Field air-tel to Bureau, 12/1/53*
Albany letter to New York, 12/2/53*
Los Angeles air-tel to New York, 12/7/53*
Mobile air-tel to New York, 12/9/53*
Kansas City air-tel to New York, 12/ll/5Sl7
Bureau letter to New York, 12/lly53*

|
s.r:

Newark letter to the Bureau, 12/14/53*
| rrt

New Haven letter to the Bureau, 12/15/53*1

ill.

5

CLASSIFIED BY auc/ bUj
v^Per OGA letter dated 5/17/06.
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NY 138.-593

The records of New York Citj>-
| [

another Government
Ao-ency which conducts secuMty and .intelligenoe investigations,
reflect that (KiiDY):^ACHMTIi.iiTMni^^LP, -.while residing in
England, report edl’y was a member of tha^^Pree German Youth
Movement, which may be the same organization kno-wn as the
Prei. Deutsche Jugend, the Youth Branch of . the S.S^D, .Party/,
in .the Soviet 26ne of - G-ermany/|^My

The records further inflect that unsubstantiated
information wss received that. HEDY wACHSNHEIFuSR was a merriber of
the Communist Party in Englandj that after the har’she returned
to Germany and became engaged to a Comraxmist' by the name of

HERNE, who supposedly is originally . from the United States, and
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was editor of a Communist newspaper in the British Zone of,
Germany. J-.hDY MAGHSKHh’Il'ffiR Is also reported to lave lived
in Holland with a Communist before coming to the. United
State s /

0n May 2?, KhDY WACHENEBIMER arrived in the
United States at New York, New York,’ on, the i;^ueen Elizabeth,
being admitted under noh-preference quota visa #1'/-16578 ,

issued at London, ^gland. in lieu of a passport.. Her destina-
tion was listed as I

On June l,. l9l|.8, she filed a Declaration of intention
to become. a citizen of the United States, at New York, New York

HEDY WACHENHi!.I!y[tLRAccording to the records of
resided at 391 Selby Avenue, St, Paul, Minnesota, from May 15>
1951 to May 31 , 1952 . She was employed as a receptionist,
Jewish Family and Children’ s Service, 2l|l|. Citizens Aid Building
Minneapolis, Minnesota, from September 1,7, 1951 to December, 1953

Address Book:

[Telephone Directory:

53

b6
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Address Book;

Telephone Directory:

report submitted concerning the employee
Jhas been mentioned in a. previous’



6-122 (I’Srll-e?)

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

F B I

Date: February 4, 1970

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: _^SAC, Cl* T • y
IBI ^uj>7 ^ - /

Director, FBI j / jii f

I
dba LAKE SAINT LOUIS ESTATES CO.

AND LAKE SAINT LOUIS INVESTMENT CORPORATION
LAKE SAINT LOUIS, O’FALLON, MISSOURI
MRS. HEDY EPSTEIN - COMPLAINANT
DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated 1-29-70

•

along with copies of its enclosures.

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of Section

, Manual of Instructions, and surep within

days of the receipt of thisl55fcfillni cation.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results

of a limited investigation and underscore the word Q limited

rn preliminary preliminary

Advise [H all persons interviewed

appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being conducted
at the specific request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division,
U. S. Department of Justice, referring to him by name as well as title.

Remarks:

MAILEQ IQ

::n-41970

COMM-FBI

Enc. ( 1^)

MPG'.jh

(4)

Sent Via _ Aw
YPE^'UnW CZl

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO.

. M Per



NOTE:

Complainant, alleges subject discriminates by race in

solicitation of prospect^lDuyers of residential lots located in a

developement at Lake Saint Louis, O' Fallon, Missouri. Department
requests extensive investigation to determine whether salesman
discourages Negroes from buying or visiting the development or any
way Negroes are treated differently than white persons. No prior

investigation has been conducted.

- 2 -
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* Form D3-150

(Ed. 4-2^-65)

United states government

Memorandum
department of justice

TO : Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

FROM : Jerris Leonard

<YI
Assistant Attorney G^eral

^^ Civil Rights Divisiim
ey

291970
JL:FHK;inlh

DJ 175-42-4
#24-189-103

subject:
I

d/b /a Lake Saint Louis, Eatat£S„Co

.

and^^ake Saint Louis Investment Corporation,.-;^
Lake Saint Louis, 0 'Fallon, Missouri
Mrs. Hedy Epstein - Complainant
Discrimination in Housing

This Division recently received complaints of i

racial discrimination in the solicitation of prospectivef
buyers of residental lots at the subject lake develop- '

ment known as Lake Saint Louis.

One complaint involves statements by represen- iiL«i

tatives of the Lake Saint Louis development that the
subject does not sell to Negroes and that it discourages jf/j

Negroes by showing Negroes the most expensive lots. |iU|
Mrs. Hedy Epstein furnished a typed statement (3 pages, L
plus 2 pages of copies of a dinner invitation) , copies
of which are attached, outlining the statements of dis-
criminatorv ^Aeatment made by the subject's representat ive

T^ln addition to the information in the state- ^

ments, Mrs. Epstein advised that made the dis-
criminatorv statements to the other couple at the table.
who are
Missouri.

| [
desbribed as a white male

about 30 years old, and
| [as a white male,

short, heavy set, and abbut^50 yeard old.

^3
RECCT

b6

\y b7C
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Mrs. Epstein advised that a piece of literature
handed to her by| [contained the name

|

I [
which

was stamped at the top of the paper, and which may be
the name of a salesman. /

/Hgs H£ V

MrsiSfipstein resides at 12127 Lake Como Drive,.

Creve Coeur, Missouri, 542-3189, employed at^reedom
of Residence Committee, 5868-1/2 Delmar Blvd.

,
St. Louis,

Missouri, 862-1118.

Another complaint involves statements by another
of the subject's representatives to a new employee that
Negro guests would be discouraged or forbidden from
using club facilities at the development. Notes to

this effect, comprising 3 pages, prepared byj I

H I

are attached hereto.

I
in addition, advised an attorney of this

Division that he filled out an employment application
at the subject's office then located at

intormed that telephone solicitors telephone persons
in particular neighborhoods, and that persons thus
contacted who exhibit interest in the development, are
visited in person by a company representative, who
attempts tosjLiiterest the person in visiting the develop-
ment.

[ mentioned in notes,
was oiTe'"bT^ these representatives who visited interested
persons in their homes. These representatives issue
gate passes for a $5.00 fee which is refunded when the
passholder passes through the gates at the development.

I
stated was a full time Lake Saint

Louis employee and worked part time[

[ and that is an
[

[ and a former resident of
[ |

advised he told[ ^he didn't want to
work for the company because of its race policies

,
and

terminated his employment.
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the subject 1

now works at

advised that the only other employee of
:new wad I whom he believes

I

accompanied by a Division attorney,
pointed out the house he mentioned in his notes where
the client stated she had Negro friends. The house
was It is

noted that has long bushy sideburns.

I advised a Division attorney
on December 13, 1969, that he remembers 2 men, one of
whom had long sideburns, the other was clean cut, who
visited his home one evening about one month or five
weeks earlier about the Lake Saint Louis development.

[said his wife told the men that she had colored
friends. One of the visitors responded to the effect
that neighbors at the development were the type who
wouldn't particularly like to have "them," referring to
Negroes. (The man with the sideburns said very little,
and the clean cut man did most of the talking.) The
representatives failed to extend an invitation to the

advised that his wife had been interested
in equal rignts for Negroes. He stated that he and his
wife separated after that conversation, and that he does
not know her whereabouts. The three Baumhoff children
reside with their father.

[Lake Saint Louis Estates
Company, in the presence of|

attorney, advised
an attorney of this Division on December 10, 1969, in
stunmary as follows.
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The Lake Saint Louis development, located
betweeiTThterstate 70 and U.S. Highway 40 in

O’Fallon, Missouri. is| I

b6
b7C

participate in the
day-by-day business at the development's main
office located on the premises.

The development consists of approximately
1200 residential lots, about one-third acre
in size, of which 500 have been sold, all to
white persons. The lots are priced from
$5,999.00 to $25,000.00, with the average
sale price being $10,000.00. One black man
reportedly entered a sales contract for a
lot, but a few days later asked the subject
to be relieved of his contractual obligation,
which was done.

All initial sales of lots from the developer are
handled by the developer's sales force.

Procedures used to solicit prospective purchasers
include (1) free promotional dinners, (2) telephone
solicitations, (3) mass mailings, and (4) advertising
in newspapers and on billboards, television and radio.

With respect to the promotional dinners, the
subject mails out unsolicited invitations. After the
meal a movie about the subject's development is shown,
the representative attempts to interest the invitees
to visit the development.
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I [
advised that the company gave no instruction

to telephone solicitors to treat Negro telephone contacts
any differently than white contacts. The company wanted
the telephone solicitors to telephone in neighborhoods
where the level of income might allow the person contacted
to make payments on a lot. Payments on a lot may run

$100.00 per month. The Lake Saint Louis Investment
Corp. finances over half of the lot purchases. This
company's only criteria for a purchaser is a satisfactory
credit report.

I [
stated the sales force is presently about

8 full-time men, and in the summer months it is about
12 full-time salesmen, with 2 or 3 more who are part-
time.

at t^ornev for subiect
| [

furnished the n^es
and addresses of 7 telephone solicitors.

|

advised these 7 are the most steady workers, and many
other persons have been employed as telephone solicitors,
who are not on the list. I

~
refused to furnish

additional names

.

also advised that

was the only black person who con-
tracted to purchase a lot; later asked to be
relieved from the contract, and this was done.

I
I sales manager of the Lak^ §#int

Louis developmeiJK, axlvised our attorney on December 11., ,

1969, that he was first employed by Lake Saint Louis
in September 1969, having previously been a salesman
with other resort land development companies. He set
up the telephone solicitation procedure at Lake Saint
Louis in the following manner. Eight or ten females
were employed to telephone persons who were selected
from the Hanes and Polk City Directory. Although
told the solicitors to call only persons making $10,000
to $12,000 a year, it was allegedly up to the individual
solicitors to select the geographic area and streets in
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which to place phone calls seeking to interest the persons
contacted in receiving further information. From 70 to

100 leads a day are thus developed. If the person con-
tacted seemed interested, sometimes a public relations
man from the development visited the person at home and
tried to interest the person in visiting the development.
Other contacts were merely mailed an informational
brochure and an invitation to visit the development.
At the development the interested person is steered to
one of the salesmen who attempts to sell a lot. Sales-
men also handle persons who come through the gate at the
development without either an invitation or a prior
appointment.

The telephone solicitation program operated for
4 months and then was temporarily suspended during December
1969, to be restarted on January 1, 1970.

We need to determine (1) to what extent did other
employees make representations such as those by ~|

I
that Negroes are discouraged

from buying lots or visiting the development, (2) was
the discriminatory conduct suggested by company super-
visors, or, if known to company supervisors, was it
condoned by them, (3) were there other ways in which
Negroes were treated differently than whites, either
in solicitation or the terms and conditions of sales,
and (4) what steps have been taken to overcome the effects
of past discriminatory conduct.

Please conduct a preliminary investigation to
determine the facts relative to the above four topics.
In particular, please

1. From interviews of the subject's sales forc(

employees
and of former employee

| l
and from inter-

views of at least five other present and former sales
employees, please determine

>f the subject'; force
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a. Their backgrounds, including full
name, address, telephone number, age and
race, and how long they have worked for
Lake Saint Louis;

b. The instructions they have for
dealing with potential purchasers, what
the criteria are for purchasers, e.g.,
age, income, sex, marital status, education,
race, or property ownership, how they
determine these factors, and what action
they take on them;

c. What statements they have made to
prospective customers regarding whether
the owners would tolerate Negroes at the
development, whether the development dis-
courages Negroes or sells to Negroes, or
whether in other ways Negroes are kept
out of the development; if so, the names
and addresses of such persons, and the
dates of such conversations;

d. What instructions have they received,
from whom, and when, regarding how they
should deal with Negroes;

e. Whether they have had any appoint-
ments to visit Negroes in their homes, or
meet Negroes at the development, the names
and addresses of the Negroes involved, and
what the result of the appointment was;

f. The names and addresses of all other
present employees in the sales force and
persons who left the sales force since
January 1969.
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2. Please interviewf

interview
1 for details. Please"

interview
I for details, and locate and

for details.

3. Please ascertain whether the persons handling
the solicitation of persons for dinners have sent invita-
tions to Negroes for the dinners, and whether Negroes have
attempted to attend the dinners, and, if so, whether the
Negroes were treated differently than white persons.
Please identify and interview five Negroes either who
were invited to a dinner or who attempted to attend,
for details of the treatment they received. If Negroes
have attended the dinners, please ascertain their names
and addresses.

4. Interview for details.

5 . Determine from from
the subject's sales force personnel, or from other logical
sources, whether other Negroes have been in contact with
the subject development, and interview not less than five
such additional Negroes to determine

a. The identities of the subject's
employees who were dealt with, and the
dates and manner (e.g., phone calls, home
visit, dinner, visit to the development,
etc.) of the contact.

b. The results of such contact.

6. Please obtain responsive interviews from the
seven telephone solicitors listed in Appendix A, and
determine

a. Their background, including full name,
address, telephone number, age, race and how
long they have worked for the company in that
capacity.

I
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b. The instructions they have for dealing
with potential customers, what the criteria
are for selecting the areas to be telephoned,
the streets and blocks thereof comprising
localities solicited in the past and at
present, and a description of the records
made of the areas telephoned.

c. What are the criteria for making an
appointment for a salesman or representa-
tive, e.g., age, income, sex, marital
status, education, race, or property
ownership, how do they determine the facts,
do they note such facts, and what action do
they take on them.

d. Are notes made of all persons contacted
(e.g., marks on a cross-reference telephone
directory) , of persons deemed interested or
disinterested, and of appointments made for
salesmen; and, if any, a description of same.
Are records made of the names of persons
rejected for contact, and if so, give the
niimber, by race, of those rejected and those
for whom appointments were made. Identify
the names and addresses of Negroes rejected.

e. Whether any reference or note is made of
the fact that a person contacted is a Negro
or is possibly a Negro, such as, for example,
the marking of "double x" on cards of possible
Negro contacts.

f. Whether any bonus or financial incentive
exists whereby solicitors obtain additional
pay for contacting a potential purchaser,
and if so, is the bonus made available for
black as well as white potential customers.
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g. What instructions have they received,
and from whom, regarding how they should
deal with Negroes.

7. Please identify and interview five
former telephone solicitors for the same infor-
mation as requested in paragraph 6 herein.

b6
b7C

By letter this date we have notified
attorneyt above, that we have
made an investigative request.

8. Please identify and obtain responsive
interviews from five Negroes rejected by the sub-

ject through its telephone solicitation program.
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list of s<MM of the telephone $oXleitors
eapXoyed by Lake Saint Lottie Estates Company and
Lake Saint Louis Investment Corporation:

Except for
I |

No. 3 above, tdio la
black, all of the ebove-llsted persons ere vrliite.



• nn, n y.f.De coluber 11 , 1959
I spoke to

Telonhonc at Epstein hoiiio froin

I
spoKo to|

I
He vjanted to know v/lien we v;ere coiriin.s:.

out to Lake St. Louis so tliat he could show us around.
|
told

liirt that iledv Episteiu v.uxs not home and that he. iHrinnld disr iiss tnis witli her.
I left tX'iO phone numbers, I I He can be reached

at the first number that evening and the follov/ing day at tlie second number.

Louis so tliat he could show us around. Q
o c "f* •? tiT o c T^ 1* n r\ o -n f* r » e T t /-m 1 1 /I t

Hedy Epstein phonedLater that evening, at 9:30 ?.?i. Hedy Epstein phoned
| |

indicating
that wo ai'c still interested. However this is a very busy time of the year
for us, and we v/ould have to postpone a t'isit imtil after the first of the
year. F I asked if he could contact us then. I aereed, also suggestyear.

|_

ing th
dinner

that I Tiiight call hi.m. I then asked him if the cou'jle .who sat
;able v/ith us :om.e out to Lake St. Louis and nurchas'c

O'*'

at the
a lot.

[alT'xirst v.-as n-ot sure who I- was talking ahout^ and I could not
remember their names cither. After dc s cr ib i

n

e the coun 1 c and s t a' t i n'f that
tliey were t.he only ones sitting at our table .F I rec.allcd their
name. It is '

I I He indicated that tliey had to cancel
tlxeir original appointment because of business, but that they

r r-i otc : Te 1 euhone book check .F
I remembered that they lived in i f)

b7c December 13. 1969 Letter rec eived (postmarked Dec. 12, 1969) by|

iledy Epstein from I 1 referring to telephone conversation o:

December 11 , 1969 . \(see 1 e 1 1 er attaclied.)



7:00 p .m.November 11, 1969

b6
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Hedy|_^
Lalce St. Louis as per
C Invitation attached

Epstein attended a free dinner given by
invitation,- postmarked October 28, 1969.
).

Approximately 40-50 people attended this affair. Seating
arrangement was six guests plus one Lake St. Louis representative
per table. At our t able 'was only one other couple and Lake St.

JtPuis representative C His Card Attached)

After the meal a movie, produced by Rene''^" Chouteau Film
Co . . was shown. The narrator was |

~|

I l v;as there in person. Following are some direct quotes
from the narration:

“

" Lake St. Louis is built for people who want to
get away from the chaos and pollution of the city

" Lake St. Louis is covered by -protective covenants
to enhance the neighborhood

has
ion

"--V‘ Lake St. Louis is a. private community it
• a secxj.rity system to give pryperty owners complete protect-

b6
b7C

b6 !

b7C

ed by[
Lake St. Louis is a 2850 acres community develop-

Homes are built by contractors of. buyers ’

choice with\ approval of Lake St. Louis' architect. When
ed Lake St.lLouis will be -ah over $100 mil lion projec t,

about' $10 mi'^llion has been spent,
ed Brentwood'i square shopping center.

has
L\ s 4 uaic ijiuppxjiy ccjii-cx

,
Lackland Industrial

Heritage Nursing Home, Mid- Missouri Industrial park (?)•

finish-
To date
develop-
Park,

Co-th.e.r.s_ were \mejntion_e_d.)..- ..

(^omethihg in Columbia
,

^fn conversation with I

Hedy Epst“ein“‘rea‘'rrie'd~''tTfatl Pierce r^ange of. homes at Lake St.
is from $30-7(|),000 this includes price of lot. I asked

can belong t o the Country Club Associationwhether everyone
and what, the., membership fee is' ( See
Page l^October 13, 1969

. 9:45 p.m.)
no such thing as a membership
he only owns A lot, is assessed

Loui s

fee
1 told

.property ov/ner

statement--
me there is

ifEach .property ov/ner, even
a $50. yearly maintenance^^ fee..

Later, Hedy Epstein askedf
living, _a.t Lake_ St ... Loiils?" I

you sell to _Megrqes?''_L

'D_q_you have any Negro e

s

J., 'Ho') Fie dy,„.Ep s.t'e.in ',.'.’,'.„7Do'.'

^ _
(Smil.jing

)
-we ' re tricky "

.

Wit'h'buYHmv '^pd/odding him, he continued^' *'’ We sho-ts’- them_7qux._.ni.qs’_t^^

expensiye lots and if need^ Tje , even 'boost jthe price".
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November 12, 1969 12:45 p.m. Hedy Epstein phoned

I asked him what was meant by "Restrictive Convena-t^
lexplained that this refers . to fencing for yard,

struction of detached buildings from main building, etc.

I then told him I v/anted to come bach
raised yesterday evening. The question has
ing to Negroes. I repeated what he told me

?
"

con-

to a question t
to do \vith their sell-
yesterday, i.ei That

would they
tight?

do if
they would show Negroes the most expensive lots,- etc. what

^Negro said he liked the lot and the price -is

haye^^^ ,say._.,tM.s„,gustdeadly Ip is... our,.,

intention. .fd_fkeep,J'fromJiavi:n.gL3o.,...-S.;e.iiL....'̂ ^^ I asked him i f
he could tell me how they can do this .

^

wTy s~''bf “ di s couragdng" them J’eydh^
' 11- r

-'--'‘a''''mpTe p ex.i.fi

tney
Ir'lZZ

"There., .are!

TTayll^eTbcted^ a Jlpt " .

J: iiave.r^a ske’d" 'him~"'f6Y

,,.l?,eing,_,,a., .pri.yate, .community.,.,._,we..'xe.,.,.

in_, a ,,_better...pos,itY,Q.n-,tp,.,pp,ntrp.l, .it . WeJYpe,_neyex....even -had_XQ....s.hpw

Y,.s p far . When _we quote the pr i c e,j, they
,, l eave

because itis more than they can afford". I repeated my question:
'What would they— V COuld , ...aff o.rd., ..i t

.

I
_
guess we..Vd. ,hq.yp_t o.,..sell,.,.tp^...t,hem,.Y,.ec.a.u.sp.,,.,pf..-t.h.e.,.,~.f.e d,e r,.al,„ 1 aw

,ln,,.,t,h.,at..,.c.,S..se.

SS )
<y.bu have noth ,i,n g_, J;,.p _wq r r,y

before even had to. show a
..a]?.ou.t -.-b,e.c,a.u.s .e.

, ,a.S,...X'-5.^id.-..

I I H- O . a"
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FEDERALg^REAU OF INV GATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

ST. LOUIS ST, LOUIS 2/26/70 2/19-26/70

TITLE OF CASE REPORT MADE BY

I

^
1 ^ Io6

I I
dba^^^Lake St . Louis SA

|

Estates and^^ke St» Louis'CHARACTER OF CASE

Investment Corporation̂ . Lake
^t. Louis, O’Fallon, Missouri; DIH

/) Mrs. HEDY EPSTEIN - Complainant

REFERENCE: Bureau airtel to St. Louis, 2/4/70.

. - C -

ADMINISTRATIVE

:

TYPED BY

All persons interviewed were advised this investigation ’

was being conducted at the specific request of Mr, JERRIS LEONARD, *

AAG, CR Division, USDJ, '

Interviews reflected in this report as being conducted '

by one Agent was necessitated by no additional personnel being
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cppy to: 1 - U. S. Attorney, St. Louis

b6
b7C

Report ol:

Date:

Field Office File P,

Title:

Character:

sa[_
_

February 26, 1970

SL 177-8

Office. St. Louis

Bureau File P

I doing business as Lake St. Louis
Estates Company, and Lake St. Louis Investment
Corporation^Lake St. Louis, 0*Fallon, Missouri;
Mrs. HEDY^^ETOTEIN - Complainant

DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

b6
b7C

Synopsis: An allegation of racial discrimination received by
the Civil Rights Division, U. S. Department of Justice, concerning
the sale of residential lots at Lake St. Louis Estates, O'Fallon,
Mo. Salesmen deny any discrimination practices by themselves
or the company's directions, and lots are shown to all prospective
buyers irregardless of race, and lots have been shown to Negroes.
Price range of lots is $7,000 to $25,000 each. I I

I iLake St. Louis Estates emphatically denies any
racial discrimination being practiced byl

I
Four different Negroes advised

they have considered purchasing lots, have taken tours of the
entire development, and were treated with utmost courtesy and
deny any discrimination directed to them. These individuals
have also been recontacted by a salesman in a further attempt
to sell them a lot. One telephone solicitor advised her
instructions were to not have a salesman call on a prospective
purchaser if she recognized the caller as being a Negro.
Other telephone solicitors advised no instructions received
regarding Negroes and telephone calls made to residents living
in affluent sections of the St. Louis area.

- C -

DETAILS:

This report contains the results of a limited
investigation.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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C

The Civil Rights Division has a3v,ise<i they had
received complaints of racial. discrimination in , the solici-
tation of prospective buyers of residential lots at Lake
St. Louis, O’Fallon, Missouri. A complaihant alleges state-
ments made by representatives of Lake St. .Lenis discourage
Negroes from purchasing lots by showing iiti^ on iy the most
expensive lots. „ ,

.

-2 -
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/
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2-25-70

I I
was interviewed at the

{Sales Office of liake Saint Louis Estates. He was adfised
of tbe identity of the interviewing Agent and the nature of the
interview. He was advised of his rights and waived then as reflected
on an executed Warning and Waiver It>rm.

following information:
Thereafter he furnished the

Be has been employed since
|
by the

{Lake Saint Louis Investment Gorporatien an a ceauRinaiion salesman
selling improved lots at the Lake Saint Louis i^velopment.
The selling price of the lots ranged frcmi to |25,000 each.
The present track of land cc«^ists of apprekinp.tely
improved lots. ^ this numbi^ apj^oxiaiaisif WfO have he^ sold.
There is another track to be op^ed during: which
will also consist of 1,200 lots. Be advised he is a salesman
who stays on t hie premises and attfflapts to sell lots those
coming to the development. The main 800*00 of advertising is
through newspapers and radio. Telephone selioitations have
been used in the past, however, so far as salds are concerned
they have be^ unsuoeessful. He related that the company has
no policy pertaining to negroes and he has rscnived no
instructions, td handle negroes any differently than
Caucasians

•

He stated he himself has no discriminatory statdnents
or practices concerning negroes and he is only interested
in making a living since be is On a commission basis and would
sell a lot to anyone interested in buying one. He advised that
any buyer can utilise any financing plan available to him
or else the Lake Saint Louis Investment f^rporation will
finance the nnpaid balance of the lot.

ladvised that negroes seldom dome to the
development and he assumes the vadi nsierity of them are
financially unable to purchase a lot. lie |{:|ates that
While other salesmen have sh^n lots to ni^oes^ he hiflself
has not had ayg v>pportunity tp do so. He states he does not

2-19-70 0'Wallon, HiiWaeiiarl m 177--a

:kls 2-24-70
Date dictoted

This document contains ^neither recommendotions nor conclusions t)ie FBI. It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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Sl 177-8

make house calls in attempting to sell lots and would only
appear at a personas residence if he were Invited.

He related the criteria for anyone purchasing
a lot would be that they are old enough to be property
owners as well as being old enough to enter into a sales
contract and have the required downpayment » which is usually
ten per cent (10%)

.

I
[advised that occasionally an individual

being shown the development will ask whether lots are sold
to negroes and he always replies in the affirmative since the
law prohibits such discrimination.

4
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by.

I /
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date-
2-25-70

was interviewed at tJbe
Sales Office of Lake Saint Louis J^tates. He was advised
of the identity of the interviewing Agentimnd the nature of the
interview. He was advised of his rights and waived them as
reflected on an executed Warning and Waiver Form.

I

I
,
Be reiaiea nas oeen employed since

Jaia coaeBisslon salesman for Lake Saint Louis
Development Corporatiii selling inqproved lots at Lake Saint
Louis Estates.

Istated that he is oa the premises
awaiting incBriauais who are interested in deeing the
development and posslhly j^chasing a lot. Umi price
range of the l^ts are $7,000 to $25,DO0 each. The company
has never isf^aed or^lars or ihstrmctions that negro potential
purchasers shCMiiltd he treated any differently than cancasians,
and he himself never discriminated in attemptihg t®
discourage a from purchasing a lotv He related that
the percentage negroes coming to the development is quite
small in jrolation&hip to cancasi#J»i, honoa^j. he shown

to ttefipea and could rt^all ctte of thini,
of ^rentweSd, Kisaouri, being interested,
did not ^y

.

Jadvisod that in the |pwit ti» eompany
and invited' |KDtential\c««^|®sBirs tjo dinnerhas given

plus a movie and a sales preseatiitltHi and hd has at;lended
these dinners and talked to those In attendance. He related
the company sent oat Invitations aiMl he mm merely ias^meted
to attendd^^^ .

ladvindd that he Is sifepictly on a
commission and 'is interested in maintaining a liying for
himself and his family and wonld gladly Sell a* lot to anyone
having a required dowM||||ta^nt^^^ being old enoiigh to enter
into a snlcs ccwfcract.^^h ndvisei that he #iiy mak infuse
calls when invited to do so by potential cusiomers as the
great majority of his tine , in spent on the premises! where the
lots and developmeat
2-20-70

0n_

SA
at

are sJhi^,—— —
0^FalIon, Missouri

Fite #_

SL 177-S

/kls 2-24-fO

Date dictated.

-.;r*

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI.ond.is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

7ei»ra»ry 26 , 1970

a whlta

following

He ip Slagle and faas h&em esflegred as a c@iHK||i»lon

salesaaa glaceT toy tfee lAlca 6t. ii0®is JavestHant
Coapany, veiling iapro<ve6 lets at Ht. I.euls. He is
eaployeti an the praises ef lake ft . I^uis nn6 sfeenrs prespective
lots purefeaseili the develepMint . 1^ adrispl ttat tjlie eenpany
has never insti^cted him to sheo aa^ different treatnest to a

Hegro prospeetlvo totiyer in eiMSparisen to a vfeite f^nrehaier •
,

He , hinself , ham never tioed any

He advice that in sheeliiir the letdv ho take# the
prospeetlvo fee^rs tferengfeetit the deveiopipnt and peints out
to them lots etlilng for the ioeest pri^^ a» ee|l a« the
mere expeswrive 'Iota. He fens alne sheen., lots ^to Hegreestand
they have aiaays toeon eeloome to the 4evei«p|ient.

He id^ised that all lot siiRers '|#e 4Nitit^:i^ to the:.,

use of the elah and its faellities, as eeSi es the golf
course;

He stated that fee has never aside asy femse calls
since tfeis is handled by publle pelatiaa^ mem employed toy

the ecmpanf*

H» advised that a record of ether salesmen and
former salesasen would toe on file at the ddministration
Building*

File M SI« ITT-^S

tjms 2/26/70
Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It i$ the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. .
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‘ i
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

HfttouATv 26 . 1970

by the iAls# St . liiMils Chirjporation since
| |

~\ sellIns Ini^oved inis at iiilse St. I«m1s Estates.
Lets are shoiRB to all prospective bayers i1i*resar«liess et
race, and the ddly criteria f<ar purchases is that they
have the rei^at]^ dsenpayndat. nsnaily percents and
they are old enongh te eater into a sales ^satract# Me
advised tl^t he has shown lets to Eesree# and has never
discrininated asaiast then in sanner. Se stated that
prospective buyers are shown the ©oiaplete devel^pu^t and
any boyer has the use of the oluh facllitiest as ^yell as
the golf ceurse* »b stated that the ©oupaityVtos never
isstsed orders eeneerniag any discriniaatery practices# and
he is aware that it Is against the las to dt«erininate in
tho sale of rewlileatial ICh.

b6
b7C

t
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency:

it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your agency.
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SL 177-8

AT O'FALLON. MISSOURI

On February 20, 1970, Office
Manager, Lake St. Louis Investment Corporation, Administration
Building, advised she would have to search her, records to
determine the identity of former employees and salesmen as
this would be a time consuming task and requested she be
recontacted on February 24, 1970.

She advised that
has an office in

former employee

,

r

8
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

February 25, 1970

I a Caucasian female, was
intervieweg ax I

I was advised ol
the identity of the intei-viewing Agent as well as the fact
she was being intei’viewed concerning a possible Federal
Housing Discrimination violation in connection with the sale
of property at Lake St, Louis Estates, 0* Fallon, Missouri,
by the Lake St, Louis Estates Company, At the beyinnincr nf

—

the interview she was advised of her rights by SA|
and waived them as shown on an executed Warning and

Waiver Form,

I I
advised that she was employed as a

telephone solicitor by the Lake St. Louis Estates Company
fi'om Nox'ember 4, 1969, through December 2, 1969. She
stated that the only instructions she received from the
compan

y
concerning the telephone interviev^s were from a girl

named
|

She said she could not recall | \

exact name, but that she believed it was
| I

Isaid that she specifically recalls hearing l I

tell one girl who had asked if Negroes should be handled in
any special wayp that the company was not interest in color*
and that they were only interested in selling land,

said that the c- criteria --i used for
selecting areas to be telephoned was strictly based on income
levelp since to call low income areas would be a waste of time,
since persons living in those areas could not possibly afford
land at the Lake St« Louis Development in O’EaTon, Missouri,
She said that all the areas she remerabered calling were in
St. Louis Coxinty, Missoui’is, in such tovms as Ladue, Clayim,
and Florissant, She said that the Haf'nes Directory was used
as a reference and that pages v/ere cut out of the dii-ectory
and given to the girls. Each girl was instructed to call all
the names on each page she %vas given and as each name was called

2/19/70 o, St. Louis County, Missouri: Ho/f SL 177~8

2/20/70
Dote dictated.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of tKo FBI» W Is tho proper*/ of tho FBI ond is loaned to your agor^cy;
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to cross it out. She said she had no idea what was done
with tho pages v/hen the girls were finished with them,

I
reiterated that the only criteria used

by tho telephone solicitors concerning whether or not they
Would set up an appointment for a personnel representative
to call the prospect j, was whether or not that prospect show
interest in purchasing property. She said that she had
never rejected anyone for interview, who showed interest^ and
that she filled out appointment cards on everyone who stated
that they wanted a public relations man to visit them,

Isaid that the only record kept of persons
who were_'90t interested would be their crossed out name on the
page of the Hairnes Directory, She went on to say that persons
who were interested were written up on appointment cards.
She said that these cards contained the prospectfe name, addi’ess,
the date and the date they desired an appointment. She said
the appointment card also contained the prospect's telephone
number as v/ell as the name of the girl who made the call,

I indicated that these cards v;ere made in duplicate
and that both copies were placed into a basket to be sent
to a supervisor's room for . reconfirmation. She stated that no
reference whatsoever was made on any of the appointment cards
as to whether or not the person was white or Negro,

I ladvised that for a short period 6f time
the company attempted to utilize bonus, plan

,
7 . J whei'eby

the girls v.'ould be payed additional money if a call they made
I'esulted in a final sale. She said as far as she knows no one
was over paid a bonus and that that particular plan did not
v;ork too well. She said that as far as she knows the bonus would
have 'oeen paid for any sale regardless of whether the purchaser
was white or Negro. '

,

[stated that she received no specific
instructions concerning the handling of Negro prospects, and
she indicated that sh ' could specifically I'ecall setting up
appointments for numerous potential buyers who were Negro.
She said that she could not recall the names or addresses of
any of the persons whom she contacted.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

her resideiiett|tl
Site wMss M4!friBe4 of the i4eatity #i

tt«r-

I
Site igBM M4sriB94 of the i4eatity #f the l»terviewiiig

Agent as well as the fact that sht^ ims being
cemlBg a possf&jhi Sensing Msc^jhnlnat^ ylelatleii relating
to the sajNs of grcferty at lalEe Ihi^int £#isla Sstates, l^’Jailon,
Misaoinrl^ the Lake Saitnt Lenia iSfliabany was aidvised
0f her rights by SA l I an# wagveNi the^ as
shown on an executed Warmli^g and Saiver |Na».

I I
went on to say that siie

^

by the Lnfei aM.ttt-E ^ais C-oapaay ii«a*ing aar'Iy llitebi^ to
Mid i I She atateS that h^ of
solicitii^ pressj^ive buyers over the telof^iiiol. %e indi*
cated ttat she hi4 received no eewpany i^ti^tions Wm dealing
with eisstowers ether than' ti; read a fSN^aeWd text’ the
phone, and set op appeinteents far pabiio reiatieXMi Wersennel
te weet with p^entiaX beyers. She said pmt she set Wp in*
terviews fm all persons oiled wIm?! tadjegted they wen?d like
a cowpany personnel reprowentativW to dtti.

I
jiidvisod

tiAt the criteria used f^ sel^tiii^ arwas to bo caliod was the
general iacowe leyel of different seotiif^ Of St. Louis. She
said those areas were called whetre it wis individoais
living there could affdrd to pwrehase the iroperty whieh was
Iteing offered for sale. She said that they did not oali low
property value aroae beeauso people living 'Inhere ©euld i^obably
not afford iN> buy land in the development. She said sowe of tno
areas she ooeld specifieally reoall ;pOire Clayton, ^ovo -

CoBor and lieriesant, althoujg^ she in^oi^od that canvassing was
ccnductod throughout St. homis l^unty.

I advised that the .Ba’lnin-Wrectery was
used as a eowree for' mwes and’ telephone, madwirs, and that
each of the girls who did the soltegyaf i^ieelyod-
tern froa the directory end were iiistinie-iM' '^t«|(^inll all the.

..

nawes en each page. As each warty was e«alai-> a line was
drawn through his mmm in -ttie directory. I I stated

Dote dictated.
2/20/7©
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when each of the pages was completed, it was put Into a file
and marked with the .word; **CaTjed." The completed pages were
laid on a shelf but

|
|did not know what eventually

happened toliiem. She indicated that all the calling was done
from the company’s Lindbergh office, which also closed in mid
December.

I I indicated that the only criteria used
to determine if an appointment wild be set up with a company
personnel man was whether or not the person contacted wanted
to be contacted. She emphasized that appointments were made
for anyone who shoBd interest regardless of race or color.
She stated that she specifically recalled that one of the
persons whom she had called asked her if the fact he was
Negro would prevent him from buying property. She sai4 she
answered him *’No.** She advised that later when she tad the
sales manager

.

I I about the incident, he told her
that she had answered correctly and that passes to visit the
property must be issued to all persons interested by virtue
of state law. She said he advised her that no discrimination
could be practiced in the handling of property transactions.

I I
stated that no record was kept of persons

disinterested in the property other than the crossing out of
their names on the Haines Directory pages. She said that if
a person was interested, an appointment card would be made out
in duplicate; one to go to the company public relations repre-
sentative, and one to be retained in the office. If after a
personal call by a public relations man the party was disin-
terested, both conies of the card were destroyed. However,
according to I I if the party showed enough interest
to pay a personal visit to the development, three copies of
the pass were made; one was given to the pctential customer,
one was sent to the development in O’Pallon, Kissouri, and
one was retained at the Lindbergh Office. The passes contained
the name and address of the individual contaeted as well as the
name nf the salesman and the girl who made the initial call.

lindicated that the copy of the pass which was sent
to the Lindbergh Office was attached to the duplicate of the
appointment card and they were filed together. She stated
that she was not absolutely sure about the routing of the
above paperwork, but that she believed the infozmation she
was providing was accurate to the best of her knowledge.

12
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I

stated that no notation whatsoever was
made on either the appointment card, written by the telephone
solicitor, or the pass, effected by the public relations
representative, which would indicate a prospective customer’s
race or color.

She stated that bonuses were paid to the girls
during certain periods if calls they made culminated ifia^
sale. She stated that the salesman would personally come
in and pay the girl who made the appointment. She indicated
that she never received a bonius herself, as far as she
knew, bonuses were paid regardless of whether a piurchaser
was black or white.

She again stated that the only Instructions from
anyone which she renctved concerning the handling of Negroes
was what

| [
had told her concerning the fact that

discrimination would not be practiced and that appointments
should be made for all persons who indicated an interest in
Lake Saint Louis property.

13
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2/23/70

I
HSUS ai^ised of the i^ntity xm

Slgeirifcs well as the fact that she was h^iif iatervi««l^

ceoiceirnli^ a posslhle Itedteral

violation In connectlisa wjLte: the sale «f at ^he
Saint Xicmls Istates, O’failen, Hlssonrl^ by the lake Saint

Lewis Estates Company. At the beginaiiay of the Interview
advised of her rights by SA

| |

land she waived them «b showa m an exscuxea

Warning and Waiver 'Fq^nm,

I letated that she leis ^il^eyed as a

toleplimis «el4elt.r the mfai talBt ^S!?®
during late eoanr, 1969. I httntod »h* 91d

not know what erlteria was used for selecting the ar^ to

be telephoned. She stated that all she 0^ ims Deceive

pages from scew directory and called all iSWiP® en each

page. She stated that as eadh muwa was ^1^, it whs
^

crossed off and that no addltiiBial aotatles w^ wade on the

directory page. She indl<^ted that she ^Nild net recall

tmy specific areas which she Wfcd/l^iei^^^ed hot ttokt she

reaeahered calling T^everywhere** in the St* lidwls aread

She stated that perwons who indleahed that they

wished a eeai^y personaeI reppesentattwi ©all ^ .

were wo on a slip of paper in deplicate and pat into

a basket. I Istated that she had ao idea what

happened to these a^intaent cards after th^ were placed

in the basket.

Istated that the eiily iawtriSBtioas she

received eoncerning the handling of |^res|^ctive bnyers w
that if a person on the telephone sei^ted aa if be she

was eelored. net to send a saleeafea bet to threw thp slip
a^Y Shii «nid that seaetiaaswhen she t^^ the caies aaaager.

2/20/70
Date dictated.
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I
that a person sounded Negro he would ask her

if they possibly Might be white. She stated that if she
answered yes, then he would send a salesman. She stated
that the only criteria used to determine if a person was
Negro or white was the ^ound of his voice.

I I
stated that those persons who could

not be definitely categorized as Negro or white had two
letters written noal; the slip which was sent to the public
relations man who was to make the personal call. She
indicated that she could not recall which two letters were
used. I ladvised that she had no idea how many
persons she had disqualified because they were Negro oy
how many cards she had marked as being possiMy white or
possibly Negro. I Isajd that if a person contacted
by one of the telephone soliciters eventually purchased pro-
perty at Lake Stint Louis, the girl who iMade the initial
call was paid a bonus. She stated that she, herself, had
HB/GY received one of these bonuses.

received
received bv her from[

advised that the instructions she
or disqualifying persons who were Negro were

the sales manager, and
|the receptionist. She stated thah she could not

identify the receptionist further.

I

15
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2/24/70

viewed at her residence!
I She was advised ol the identii

of the interviewing Agents as well as the fact that she was
being interviewed concerning a possible Federal Housing
Discrimination violation in connection with the sale of
property at Lake Saint Louis Estates, 0*Fallon, Missouri,
by the Lake Saint Timris Estates Company, At the beginning
of the interviewl |was warned of her rights by
SA| l

and waived them as shown on an
executed V/arning and Waiver Form,

1 stated that she was employed by the Lake
Saint Louis Company from late August or early September,
1969, through December 15, 1969. She stated that it had
been her job to instruct the girls making telephone solici-
tations how to conduct interviews. She stated that the only
instructions they received for handling customers consisted
of advising each girl to set up appointments v;ith company
personnel representatives for all interest parties. She.
stated that no instructions were given to discriminate
against any individual for any reason,

| |
said

that the areas to be called were based strictly on income
levels and property values of homes owned so that time would
cot be wasted calling persons in too low an income bracket
who could not possibly afford the development property being
offered for sale. She said that the areas telephoned were. -:

for the most part the affluent sections of St, Louis County
including such towns as Y/ebster Groves, Kirkwood, Creve
Coeur, Ladua and Florissant, among others. She said they
tried to e laminate calling owners of homes worth under
$10,000 since experience has shown that these people, could
not afford the property for sale.

were SQlecte<

Sxl

*
.. S Mi.. • O U

SA hcv

I
indicated that the areas to be called

ie Haines Directory and that each girl

!ii 1TT26
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••

paid by the company and that there vyas no contact botv/een 1

the piblic relations personnel and the telephone solicitors,
|

I I
reiterated that no instructions were

given to the girls concerning the handing of Negro prospects
and they were not instructed to discriminate against anyone,

b6 On the conti'ary, they were told to set up appointments with
b7c any person who indicated interest in the property. She said

that real estate people know the law and abicfe by it and that
the management of the Lake Saint Louis Corpcpation, including

, I attempted to insure that no discriminatory
tactics are practiced.

I
[stated that she knew of no records

witch were kept v;hich v/ould show how many colored families
specifically ware interested and went to see the property.
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February 25, 1970

a Caucasian female, was interviewed
at her res Ldence, 1

1
was advised of the identity of the inxerviewing

1 oo •!-hn+ chp. v;aff beinsr interviewed

concerning a possible Federal Housing Discrimination violation

in coiinection with the sale of property at Lake St. Louis.

Estates, O'Fallon, Missoui'i, by the Lake St, Louis Estates

Company, At the bc^einninp- of the interview she was warned

of her rights by SA^ nnd waived them as

shown on an executed Warning and Waiver Form,

I ladvisdd that she v/as employed from the

first week of October, 1969, through the last week of

November , 1969, by the Lake St-. Louis Estates Company,

as a telephone solicitor. She said that she received few

instructions from the company concerning the handling
of each telephone interview other than that she was to set

up an appointment for a public relations man to visit all

fa rallies who were interested in purchasing property at Lake

St, Louis Estates. She said that the areas to be called were
selected from the Haines Directory and that the ori|r criteria
used in selecting specific ax'eas to be called, v/as the income

level of persons living in those areas. She said sections of

the city and county were not called where it wss felt -that

the income level of the inhabitants was so low that they would

not pofesibly be able to afford the price of the property being

offered for sale.

I stated that each of the girls doing the

calling i-eceived pages from the Haines Directoiry and they v/ere

instructed to call all the names listed on each page. They

were also told to cross off each name as it was galled, so that

a porson: would not be called a second time,
| |

said

that the only record kept of persons who did not want a company

public relations man to call, was thQi:'i crossed out name on the

2/19/70 St. Ann, Missouri
Ot

SL 17?-S

2/20/70

Dote dictated^
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page of the directory. According to| I
if a person

showed interest in purchasing property, their name, address
and telephone number Vi?ere written on an appointment card,
which was put into a basket and those cards went into a
supervisor for confirmation,

said she set up appointments with all
individuals Who showed interest whether or not they seemed to
be Negro or white . She said that the first time she called
a Negro she asked ] I the sales manager,
if the ticket should be written up and he advised her that
it should. lindicated that for a period of time
she worked as a verifier, and that it was the policy not
to refuse appoin&ients for anyone. She said she could
specifically recall setting up appointments for Negroes both
at the initial contact stage and at the verification stage.

I
said that no reference or note v;as

made on the appdntment card of the fact that a person
contacted was or was not a Negro,

She also said that the company had a bonus plan
whereby a public relations man v;ould pay each girl a bonus
if a party which she had initially contacted ended up purchasing
property. She said that I I the sales manager,
at times would also double the salary for the girls at certain
periods if certain calls resulted in a final sale.

|

said that she, herself, had never received a bonus ana nas
ro way of feioiving whether or not the bonus v/as paid if a given
purchaser was Negro.

She said that the only instructions sho received
concerning the handling of prospective Negro cliGnts,WSsa when

I told her to write up an appointment card for a

1
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I cauGaslaa female J

I was advised ©f the iaeatixy oi vh<

interviewii® Agents as well as the fact that she was being
interviewed concerning a possible housing discrimination
violation relating to the sale of property at lake St. Louis

Estates, O^Fallon, Missouri, by the lAke St. T .eui ;S Estates

Cmpany. At the beginning of the interview J Jwas
advised of her rights by SA|

she waived

them as shown on an. executed Warning and waiver

I
advised that she was empl^ed by the

Lake St, Lowis Ccarporatiwa ffom September, lS6t, until the

week before Thanksgiving, ISSS. She said that af first her

job consisted of calling pro|li>ective hu^^rs over the telephone

in an attempt to get them to permit a fempany public relations
representative to auike a personal call hJpd ifsw a pass t®

visit tto property fcr sale at the She
indicated that she later worked in the eoati3!Wiet|4m Section,

Which is where the appointments that were taitiaily m^e
were confirmed. | hthted she reeeived no c^^pany
instructions pertaining to the liimSIng of other

than to read a prepared text over the tebij^one and arrange
for appointments for the Public ^lations Staff. She said

that she received no instraetions to the etffeet that Negroes

should be discriminated against, and s|» lirficated that she

tried te be pleasant to everyone and set a^ointmenta with
all interested parties, refprdiesii ^ whether they were white

or Negro.

advised that she bell^eved the criteria

used for selecting areas tO be canvassed was income level

of each section. She said that the girle who ^4 the soliciting
received pi.ges cut out of a Kihes B^trectorT •‘Wu wore instructed

to call all the n*mos on each f»ge, crossing ©wt each number

as it was called. She indicated that She lawl no idea what

was done with the pages once the persons listed on them were

SFJtjmh
Dote dictated !
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I I went on to say that if an Individual
showed no interest in the property for sale, that no further
record was maintained other than the fact that their name
was crossed off on the directory page. She said that if a
person indicated an interest and desired a public relations
representative to make a personal call, girl doing the
soliciting would make out an appointment card in duplicate.
She advised that the original of the appointment card was
routed to a public relations representative and that the
carbon was filed. She said that she did not know how the
paperwork was routed from that point,

jadvlsed that she never received any
company instructions to put any marks whatsoever on the
appointment card which might indicate the race of the
individual who was being called. She said that even if
she had received such instructions she would not have carried
them out because in her opinion all persons should be treated
in the same manner, regardless of whether they are white or
Negro. She added that she did not recall if she has specifically
made any appobtments for Negroes, because at the time she was
not concerned with what the prospect's race might be. She
said her only interest was to insure that an appointment was
set up with each and every person who indicated a desire to
visit the Lake St. Louis property.

ladvlsed that she recalled hearing
something about a bonus which might be available at certain
times if a given call one of the solicitors made resulted
in a sale. She said, however, that by the time the bonus
plan was in effect, she was working in the Confirmation
Section and no longer doing any soliciting. She said that
she never received a bonus, but that she believes it would
have been paid based on an individual's purchasing the property,
whether or not that person was Negro or white.

|again stated that she received no
Instructions regarding how she should deal with Negroes, nor
did she hear anyone else receiving Instructions condoning
discriminatory practices. She said that as far as she knows,
the only factor determining whether or not an individual
purchased property at Lake St. Louis was that individual's
interest in the property and ability to pay for the lots
which were being offered for sale.

22
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Fel^ruarjr 24, 1970

I wag adwised
of the tdimtity of the iatervlewisg Ageat as w«ll ae the purpose
of the i^Btact* She was advised of her as shows os aa
Isterrosatios : Advice of Rights fom i^ieh she slgaed. Thereafter,

I
was isterviewed imtd fwrsililied the fellenrisg is foriftatioB

:

fenaie
Meere

Ha«e
Sex
Race
Bate of Birth
Place ef Birth
Pheee

I
stated that she was es^loyed as a telephoae

solicitor, hy Mae |^. loais Istates Oo., iagiiwt to
Beeesher 13^ 2M9. tte stated ttot she wealed is tliis capacity
aart^tise, froe i;99 P.K. to tiOh P.M. lifer sapervisor was

| 1

I

aad the e^^rall wweM^r wasl I

I

"
stated that the proeedsre for hai^lil^ telephose

solicitatioas was that mmm arrlviag tor wol^ she was gives a

page ires the Baiaes Bireetery aad told to 01^1 everyose oa the
page, if aa ii|divl^al w^ iaterei^ed, thflr ^ae, ad«h?^s,
phose BiHiher shd date they woeld lihe to be by a
eoapasy rcpresestative was tahea. This imfolMBtioa was pet oa a
bard for. fstare 'sse.

^

laferaatioB eoaceraiBg age,. iiieoaie| sex, warital states,
edeeatiea, race or px^perty flisiershlp ihis hoi obtaiaed froa amy
poteBtiRl 'Pttrchasers..

The oBly iBstre«^iepiB for dealiag mth potest ial
edstosers tsbi- that< 'ao^-ealis id^eaid be.aade.-te. Bt*. Loeis residests.

if aa iadlvidsal shewed ao
.Btaie was narked throei^: oa thS ' Kaiaei
oa.

.2y24^j9 -ftv benlSt iB.ssoari

is heyiag, their
w page beiag worked

Date dictated
2-24-70
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b6
b7C

I I
has no knowledge of any record containing names

of persons rejected for contact nor of those not rejected for
contact. She believes everyone who showed an interest was
contacted by a company representative. She is unaware of anyone
being rejected because of their race.

To her knowledge, notations were not made to indicate
if a person contacted was Negro or possibly Negro.

ladvised that an incentive of $.50 extra per hour
was offered for Saturday work, if an employee obtained six
leads (persons indicating an interest) . She stated that a person's
race had nothing to do with this offer.

I
(stated that she received no instructions regarding

how to deal with Negroes and she is unaware of any such instruc-
tions to other employees.

\
A

V
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I folloiriag infdaeiiOtMwiii

Ii» »a4 Ills «1^ m to
9^%ikemd s ptroao^ioa*! ^ianKT’ .l^lag. -S||Oiiifii^ tlbi' SitiBt
Louis 'Coaiksuy,' ilmf
WOES ills Odiy Xi^gs^s st 'tLs »StM$w.» '

^naxsmimk of of m ioi:» '^bij OMfc' s jyil
tliey pai4 a option iso iNo piiF^^ inriag tin 't^o of
l^ir iatnrost aiMl i^^:ial''^iiii ^itk ’ tiio aiii|pMi^ naBagi^at-^
tlto laiuMigopMaiit of tiyo O'aiiifiiiiiy sa# ia aa^aaiit:- a iiiiaiigo..

As iMi-reoaiis a Kfirat aawo Itioolc mmr.
Bis ispression ims tlsat tlM» ooS|^ii^" aas ooiian^iy a^eego
ia all of tiiootti. ,aisi. ^fcat ,i»'aaAr_ ^nweyo- .

troatod- tlio s$am as ai^ o^l^
not -’1^ aay 1^ is a::.fa3rti'C»laar i?as£i» tiiO'

lot tli^.pi«ic«4 o«tt vas oao of tim o^apoi^ /lUfeii ipas- at a
speoial sala yorioi n^oA as lia ysoallA wttm Inst iniisr'

’tlwy fiflaliy attorn, 011^
bays a lo<^ ~at tlis Boyni^pmiit^ ai^ tbs' lot'' -t

aiderlas oifcrebaaiagt tiH» sternsloypiaat tas I|a1i

I was not fojaiiafr too well aat MS
ro^^oatlon bmidisg* wiutro afao 'was troati^:"' o
htt recalls ibis ims iiost aftiar| |liad MiK
eoBpaay.

iimwnt^pmgmt to
'iipre conc-

ise' 'an nmm boos# .

Miiti tlm

It is his reoolleetiett ^^t 'thls^ diMi»ar and thS'

negotiations took place in the fall of l|uii« Bi kaoinB Of
no other Beproes ymo ware eootastei hy tlsi -Inke. li^ULs
Coi^ai^^ Bees not iMi'liere th^re> wexwr- other' ^|i^^ at- the
pr<MnotiOQal dinner and does- not recall -sai^Bi^ any ether ^

iegroes at tht-^dSyeloiii»mt atta when.thar';yislie4 it.^
specifically recalls thatj |tr»alaiNit of the|
aas extrenely cardial*

Date dictated^
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b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Date- ^—26—70

furnished t&e foAloiriiig infcarmati^:

Shf and her husband received a printed invitation
in the nail fr<M& the Lake Saint Louis Sevelopnent anneuneing
the shoving of the developnent and inviting then to attend
a dinner to see files and naps of the developnent and discuss
it as to the possible purchase of a lot. To the best of her
recollection^ this dinner vas held at the Flaning Fit Sestauraat
on Manchester Road.

l^e and her husband were anong tho first to arrive,
and they were treated eery cordially, is she recalls she and
her husband were the only Megroes at the dinner. They were
seated with other couples and served dinBer* lUKd following
this they went np to the mjps of the «N^eliCMaiEttt and chose
a lot which they were interested in» ioeatM da the ^nailer
oi the two lakes at the develofment. As a i^Maelt of ^is
choice, she and her husband paid $10 as an option fee to
purchase the chosen lot with a deadline ifNite of «ption which
she is unable to recall. She was ill at t|yne and following
the dinner for a. neriod of tine, and the IdUbe J^int Le^ls Company
allowed the | several postpoaements of t^ ^tlon deadline.

All of the people at the dinner witli whon they dealt
iheluding prospectlye buyers, as well as eea^ny officials,
were overly nice to her and her husband, and ber opinii
that she could not aak for any m<N?e consideration,
were contacted thereafter a number of tines regardinf thilF
intercNSt in the purchase of. a Tot—and the eenpaay did every-
thing they could to get the| |to piurK^Kase the lot. As
she recalls an additional <»11, probably tie ^$MSt one from the
company official, was in the fall otf 1969 again trying to get
them to buy the lot and wanting them to eeiM^ to the develop-
ment site and take a look at the area..

In view of the fact, however, that she and her husband
had decided not to purchase a lot due ber iUliess and desire
to stay close in to her doctor and irar the addltiotMtl reason
-that

I
pould have had to drive a ceusiderable distance
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to and from work had they purchased the lot and built thereon,
they informed the company of this decision. It was her
impression that all of their dealings were with salesman of
the Lake Saint Louis Development Company, but she is not
positive of this fact and is unable to identify anyone by
name.

She and her husband were at no time "steered” toward
any particular priced lot. Her recollection is that they went
to the map and picked out the lot they wanted. At no time were
they ever encouraged to buy a particular price-range lot. The
choice was as to whether they wanted a lakefront lot on one of
the two lakes or lots located back from the lakes.

The treatment that she and received was
at no time any different from the treatment being afforded
all other prospective buyers. They did submit a request to
withdraw their offer to buy and by doing so relinquished
their option fee.

Although she is of the opinion this promotional
dinner took place in the fall of 1968, she is not sure.
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say wmm m uy tlM m
vlrnttmts^ aor mmm m-
tbm tafM. lm 'Mtgroas'^, .b»i giva
**ti» i%im

fb» mm fiirjrl tmr$v94 >

4i.»e»mim rnt tm- iNMy

INI'

r:'4t mgro
k mt iQts in
inp^ssicm tl^t

mat%j in tiinix'

tMt eapp»ii|'m %1m diskmssioa nilli
mm i)o thm mm nl^t

ant-

Dote dictated
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furnished the follonrli^ iafermatien:

She and her huslatad reeeiycd a call frc® the lake

St. Louis BeveloDMent Company, prtesnwed ta ^ from am office

girl, asking if the I koald like ftasses t® visit the

Lake St. Louis Bevelopaent , As best as she can recall, this

was before November, 19©9, possibly ©eteber.j Thereafter, two

young men came to their resideace after,^k, presuambly t®

bring them passes to visit the develo^aent. -Attie ©f the men

who sas not clean shaven and slight of bufldj^ apparently

in traihlng as he said probably no m®re than' two words during

tins entire visit. The other nan, who wa^ elean cut in^

appearance, medium build with the same deep, brown, thick

hair, did all of the talking. He outlined the advantages
of the Lake St. Louis Development and trhat imas planned for

the development. In addition, he stressfd privacy, pointing

out that no <we could enter the devel'^PDWli^ wM>hbut passes

as it would be under guard. H® also indicated there were

certain restrictions^ although he never was specific as to

these restrictions.

She at this point had the definite impression that

what the man was trying t® say was that ij w'^ld be restricts
as to Negros, although he did not shy lha.s. She at this

point lost her temper and told the nan ll»t seme of the

best friends were Negroes and they would not want to live

at a place where they would have to be coneirned about
neighbors harassing the Negro guests.

As she recalls, she specifically -t#.d the man that

they had Negro friends and asked could these Negro friends

visit them if they lived there. It is her recollection
that the man, after a pause . indicated that he suppesed that

Negroes cpuld visit the |
if such: were thdffriends

but Indiented that if Negroes dki come out to the develeP®ent
they WGWald probably want to use some of the development -

facilities, such as the swtumlag neol . which desire would
create a problem for tho|

|

Ner recollection is

that she indicated to the man this w«^ld not bo a problem

2/26/70
Date dictated.
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for the altheogh it might be a problem for some of
the other people,, to which the man replied that it would be
a problem for the he was afraid.

Her reeollection as t© what the conversation boiled
down to was that aeighbors in the development might object
to the! I having Negro guests and recalled the man's
specific words, *^You would be bringing trouble on yourself."

She recalls nothing being said about salts to Negroes
of lots in the development and definitely recalls the man said
nothing about restrictions as to the sale of the lots to
Negroes.

the visH
Subsequent to this date, she and her husband mentioned
in an ensuing conversation with one of their Negro

I
at which time [indicated

that this was unusual as he himself had been approached by
the Lake St, Louis Development regarding the purchase of a
lot

.

31
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His ]rscollsetl<»i im tidit is
his wife reeilwed an iinri1;atiea ta at
from the ^iiailee' Salht . Itouis

I
did ae^oiq^aiiy t® ^1»^

aiiead.a
1969 , he

awriinii
1 r-M'.yfg A-

4

- ^5JMtTA ’
, iIJvg -

1

*

I

fisupT' O'iMiiiiy ; waleai^

m tm

or »ad

were wewy Jmiewieri^^piihle ahemt the |tree«ed:lMiw the dewelef

M he t|M',Tdsi.le at'^diag
'
er:#^

oth^ aeBTetiatl^, :Wtth t^- epipassr did- lie 'S^iipr hm«r tmn^' date*
ewaslim regardjja#' the iRtlliiif'M. letw. te imt iid jie
hear' afl^ dijn^-idtaaterf thel^ were
ht least 59 |^aoiple at thw- '^djgpdsp tiet al^ht, Ste doawi a®t
recall anjr l^gwees at the dihiwr, Jfe im waehle te reeall the
ideatities of aay other eiw^aasr peraomael w^^ itei he had
dealiiigs.

9.25*70

Pate dictated.
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iafi

. iMBT -liBakawl m
prenptljiBBl iMiliig

'

Ibf ^alc# Si^yi# JliiK&s
ii^ hmr tlMt iMs

proiH^tiaBal wSsA.^ mkm jamt iwBBitaiiwt

was ift 10^9, Mm mhf recalls ij^yiifii - &time
coBplets- Mt tiNKir and -alt]|is«agli. ijiiMNNN^t fr«ra
axettaii(^» sAua is nBwafeila ts sssali tla»- ;.<iii(|

pi4iiisS tJUs.

othar •ewpias* ’•

J"''.

""

SsilSirlSNIC Aissirr a ^gwsiqpssst^ :

'
faswysaiy saXssBaa

ipailad HIP a 0M.W- fa ths taJil# 4UU»«isuM4 4ewslop«Mist,
»ot with al|. eoi^^ss at flisa iliis* af «t tiMi 4isriiig tkls
^iimar dl4 iAm: Maar ipp asiXiag
or not '-iofS: ll>friaswi» 414' MhM-- INaar
say 4iseri»iiis^^y' Slis 4cm»s ttit^;#iii»iX. .jisf' Xiipro^
hawisg liotttt i» attoA^aass at tliia 4lBiis9F*

"

Date dictated_
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f<»1^ruibry 26y 1970

[who is
a Negro,

- Ha-As-eamloyed as tfcui
| . . J

I Approxiaately a year ago be reeeiveo in
the amiI a& adv^tlseaeat coBeeraiag the sale ot lots at lake
St. Louis located at O'Falleaait Kissouri. Me filled eut the
advertii^aBBt and amiled it and shortly thereafter, a shite
ale, who identified himself as a representative of lake
St * Louis, called at his residence and interested him in
purchasing a lot at Lake St. Louis. The i^lesman shoved
him literature and photographs and invited him to sep the
development in person. Be vas given a pass to the premtlses,
and he and hi^ vlfe vent to the developawat a veek later.
Be vas treated very courteously and a salesman, different
from the one vhe called on him, shoved them the development
and pdnted oat to them lots ranging in price froSi $f ,^9*9 tO

f25, 900. Me i»Mk also advised Ihat iOiy Let purehaaiur veuld
have the nse ef the clnh faeillties and the golf eecrse.
Be s^ted . .that t^he lots vere moc^ enmettsive than he' oeuld
afford, imA the salesman ttieii 'atteim^d''te inti^mmt ttim la
renting one of the apartments located at the estahlishmint.

Me advimed that he did not vish to be mo far lifom

his cmpl<^meat and decided against living at Lake gt. L^ls.
Movev^i sinee this time, he Imm received a number of calls
from tho salesmaB again attoi^^ing to interost him in the
piffchame of a lot.

I advised he odrtalitlh^ vas not discriminated
against and his contact with the compai^' vas coi^letely

.

ccnrdlal and pleasant .

urns
Dote dictated.

2/26/70
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imlartmry . 9$^

I

Cc»:porati<»i, teI«|^Qoically advi8«4 iHat hp liili

of BM invostigatloii bpiag GOB4uot^ GooGoz'Pfaii iiu» ailpged
i^actlee of raeial dlacriaiaatl^ra io tlan jK|||t of a%
'lako ftf. X<cati8.

'

fle •aj^mtieoily d<»adoil tip Popi^ay
is ^ had evor j^aetieo4 ra#l^i dis^isioatian^!
to his kaowlods^ havo opai^ dpep so«

Date dictated.
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I I
Sales Ibisager, Lake St. Leals Estates

Company. 34 South Central Avenae
r pthene 721^5270» advised tbst%
lias reij^ested tlmt an attorB4b7c

lor xne ccnapany me pireseni; anrtng mnj iiit«rvi«is ©f the eotBpaay's
telephone solicitors.

ladvised that|
has been xeqaested to hd pressnl

Attorney, phone
iring the Interviess.

SAA acSlAil L. mpsnBSirnvs Date dictated^
2s^24*7S
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f^bruftry 26 , 1970

03.lQiirii^ AiizerMita«B

la Oct^er» 1969, a oallai Ma
appareat^ aaa^aaaiim, 3*«gar4iiig^ tba late st. Loaia B^vmlepmmit,
aad apdK an apyointaant ta talli a^liEl

|

sirl, aypaariaf #i te 'itellaa aatraa’ti^a,
attraetlva and about 3# pasara did,, &um t» W* hmm. and
diacmamd tbe tete St. 'MM^s Baval^ptia|». and he mtmammd
she was a salasMia. ; Spaiiiwse af iai«ras't*l li^ve the

.

glr.l SS .far a l»^-tte,,dew#iagw(<i^ .^ieli was to he
xeytaiied when* #JSlilag the '^wetesiliiat."- “'

he and his wife drwvw te the dei^lepiient
OB a Sunday , ae«iiipaB.ied hy a eaaeasiaB eehsle who mvd
friends* Bis $S Was refunded to hltt.

d droee thMi aaeiWid the: dewwleyawsBt in his
1961 chryal^ mik. Shewed time a MWdier of lifts wH.^ yaried
in i^ice fres shiiBt iSS,e60 to ^»SilO latefroit lots,
to about f11 which was tte «^Sipest wte was
extrem back ^ ihi develoyoent isn^

. treii

dll ysrsoiisel with wlioa he was in oowtael were
extreaoiy coc^ratlye and cerdlal, Se elws«iNPd ^ ^Nird
no'tinns phateyer whicdi sight Indleate any disewislnatory'
praetlo^ or pelicies at the lake St-# ISitte INiwe'teia^
Be related that to the eostrary a emmgdm |Wf»esi»'tativ«,
after their yisit to the site, hiS tidied hiai a et
tiwss trying to talk Me into-hi^iag.a let is the diyelopwent.

.

Be is uaahle to reeall tdentities of^ any ©f the coneany
repre.sentativc8 with whmf he iras ia,«0B'taet and IcBOes -Of no
other Begre fasilJSs who were ooataeted.

2/26/76 . yiorimant , liissouri «i*

Dot© dictated^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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AT ST: LOUIS . MISSOURI .

On February ^6 ; 1^76,, was obsei-y —
\

i^^cant V Inqu^r ies amonfT

office holders revealed tnat^no one Knew the whereabout;^ Of,

the occupants *-: Ihey alsb advised they were hot acqti^ija^ed



0-122 ( 12-1^7 )

i. > M
F B I

Date:
Jamary

Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

(Type in plaintext or code)

TO: SAC, St Loufei (177*8)

I I dba lAKE ST. liOlJlS

ESTATES COMPANY, AND LAKE ST. LOUIS
INVESTMENT COKPOKATON, LAKE ST. L0U1S»

O'FALLON, MBSOUKI;
MRS. HEDY EPlCTEm - COMPLAINANT
rSBCRIMIKATION IN HOIMNG

(Priority)

1 - Mr. Gehring

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatoiy Departmental letter dated
along wRh copies of its enclosures.

1/22/71,

Coj^letathe requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of Seciion
iai A i

^ Manual of Instructions, and surep within

days of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your rewrt that it contains the results

^ CJ limited investigation and underscore the word [j limited

preliminary fn preliminary

Advise [5 all persons interviewed

I I
appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being conducted

at the specific request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division,
U. S. Department of Justice, referring to him by name as well as title.

Remarks:
|jj accordaucfi With D^pRxlmtiit'c you should insure tl»t

subject's 9miem contacted prior to condactliig tetervtewes with any top

management efl^Ndals.

Enc. (

MAILED, 22

JA;vn5137t

\ COMM-FBI SEE NOTE PAGE TWO



NOTE:

Prior investigation previously conducted in February, 1970, concerning
the alleged discrimination of^the basis of race against Negroes in soliciting

for prospective purchasers and in marketii^ real estate lots. Subject

subsequently advised the Department that they instruct=4ll employees not to

discriminate in the future, and if an employee did so, he could be fired.

Later, however, an employee did sell real estate to a Negro and the employee
was fired from his position allegedly because he had sbld the property to a
Negro. Department has now requested to determine full facts ieoncerning this

matter.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

4-

DEPARt

TO

FROM

: Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

:Jerris Leonard
Assistant Attorney General

date:

JL:FHt

DJ 17'

#24-16

SUBJECT

Civi^y^ights Divi^i^n

d/b/^Xa^ St, Louis

Mr. To
Mr. Su

Mr. M<$hr

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Brennan, C.D. .

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr, Rosenl

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters _
Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes .

Miss Gandy _

Es tat Companys an<lfcfcake^ S CTTtauls
Xnve^ment Corporation, Lake St, Louis

j

O *Fallon
^

i
;

Mrs. Hedy^pstein - Complainant
DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING ~

/f) /3

.

/; &

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent
]in the above-captioned matter daped:^”

February 26, 1970 at St. Louis, your Field Office File /

#SL 177-8, no Bureau File Number, f

Following receipt of the referenced report, Mr.
Chief of this Division's Housing Section

of St, Louis, attorney for

b6
b7C

I wrote
I

the Lake St, Louis development, that in effect, there was ^
evidence that the subject had discriminated on the basis ^
of race against Negroes in soliciting for prospective
purchasers and in marketing the lots. After an exchange
of letters with

| |
the subject offered to in-

struct all of its employees not to discriminate, and to

have them sign statements (with copies sent to this Division)^

that they have been told the company does not discriminate,
and that if the employee discriminates, he could be fired.

Copies of all sixty such statements received are attached
hereto for the purpose of aiding in identifying present and

f) ^ t l/past employees, as requ^^ted below,
\A‘ ll P ' *>

On December 23, 1970,

TTT-

.1 -

'

advised

ti

E5 JAN 1971

b6
b7C
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Division attorney Francis Kennedy by telephone that his
client,

!
was recently fired from his job as

a salesman at the Lake St. Louis development, allegedly
resulting from a dispute with company officials arising
out of Goodman's efforts to sell a lot to Negroes* The
company, after it found out that intended to take
possible legal steps in the matter, wrote him a letter
disavowing any racial discrimination as being the cause
for the firing. Subsequent to firing the black
persons who had been involved with

| |
purchased one

and possibly two lots,
j

fias a witten state-
ment from

I 1 which he ottered, in a letter to this
Division dated January 12, 1971, to make available.

[resides at
[

telephone

Please conduct the following additional, limited
investigation

:

1. Please obtain copies of written
statement and any letter written from the subject regarding
his termination, and interview him for details, determining,
among other matters, the following:

(a) His job experience prior to working at
Lake St. Louis, the dates of his employment at
Lake St. Louis, his job duties and responsibilities
including names of any persons supervised, the
names and addresses of other employees in his or
a similar job category, and the names and addresses
of his immediate supervisors and of all persons
affiliated with subject who were involved in the
incidents which resulted in his termination;

(b) Full details of all dealings with black
persons, including names and addresses of all
black prospects, whether or not these persons
purchased, and if not, the reasons therefor;



3

4r

(c) Names and addresses of all black persons,
if known, who

(i) bought lots from the subject;

(ii) rented apartments at the development;

(iii) inquired about buying or renting;

(iv) have been employed as telephone
solicitors;

(v) have been employed in jobs dealing
with sales;

(d) Names and addresses of at least ten former
salesmen or public relations representatives, if
known.

b6
b7C

2. Please identify and interview for details the
black persons involved with and determine:

(a) How did they become aware of lots at the
subject development (e.g,

,

telephone solicitation,
newspaper, other owner, etc,), and what were the
dates of all contacts with the subject's personnel,
who were those personnel, and what was said during
each contact. Inquire particularly about any
contacts with persons with more management responsi-
bility thanl

I

(b) The identity of any other blacks who have
been contact with the subject about lots (or
apartments) and the result of the contact, if known.

3. Please identify and obtain responsive interviews
from five other black persons who have been in contact with
the subject about possible purchases, and determine:



- 4 -

(a) Details of contacts with the subject;

(b) Whether the interviewee was solicited
by telephone, or by other means, to inquire about
lots;

(c) The interviewee's knowledge of any other
black persons who may have been in contact with
the subject development, and the identity of such
persons

.

4. Please identify and obtain responsive interviews
from five present and five former employees who deal or
dealt with sales, and determine:

(a) Full identifying data, dates of employment
with the subject, description of emplo3mient
responsibilities, and identity of supervisor (s)

;

(b) Number of persons, by race, whom the
interviewee has:

(i) solicited;

(ii) shown property at the subject
development

;

(iii) sold property;

and identify, if possible, the names and addresses
of persons in these categories who are black.

(c) The interviewee's understanding of the
subject's practices up to the time of the first
contact by this Department (December 10, 1969),
regarding applying the same solicitation techniques,
the same efforts to show property, the same con-
ditions and terms of sales, and the like, to black
persons as was applied to white persons. Determine
the facts, if any, upon which the interviewee
bases his understanding. What is the interviewee's



4^
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understanding in regard to the same practices since
December 10, 1969, and what facts, if any, are the
basis for that understanding.

(d) Is the interviewee aware of any complaints
. formal or informal, written x>r oral, regarding
differences in treatment for black persons, and if

so, please determine the details.

5, Please interview an appropriate representative
of the subject regarding the subject's version of reasons
behind the termination of Please also
determine the number of lots sold, by race of purchasers,
since December 10, 1969. Determine the ntimber of lots
remaining unsold. Inquire if the company has made any
efforts, by insertion of appropriate references to open
housing in advertisements, or by notice to the Urban League,
NAACP, or the like, to communicate to the black community
that blacks would be welcome. Determine the number of new
employees hired since December 10, 1969, by race, for each
job category.

6. Please interview any top management officials
of the subject after first making arrangements through

b6
b7C
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ST. LOUIS
OFFICE OF ORIGIN

ST. LOUIS
INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

b6 TITLE OF CASE
b7C| 1

dba ‘TAKE ST .„J^UIS

O ’FALLON, MISSOURI; V
MRS. HEDY EPSTEIN - COMPLAINANT

2/9/71 2/1/71 - 2/9/71
REPORT MADE BY b6

SA
1

’//
CHARACTER OF CASE

s.

TYPED BY

mv

DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING ^4

REFERENCE: Bureau airtel to St. Louis dated i/25/71;
St, Louis airtel to Atlanta dated 2/3/71.

- C -

ADMINISTRATIVE:

All persons interviewed were advised this investigation was f
being conducted at the specific request of Mr. JERl^S LEONARD, AAG,/
Civil Rights Division, U. S. Department of Justice.

For the information of the Bureau, ~l 4 he 0,
Negro who purchased property at Lake St. Louis Estates.

I

^
There is no

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED
CONVIC. AUTO. FUG.

APPRO V ED

COPIES MADE:

ACQUIT- CASE HAS BEEN:
RECOVERIES TALS

special AGENT
IN CH ARGE

zJa Bureau (AM)

1 - USA, St. Louis

1 - St. Louis (177-8)
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PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS Y ES fj^NO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

ir FEE ^ 1971 1
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Agency D- ~ CL RJ)
Request Reed. \

^
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'T, 1
<

Fwd. ^ ^ ^

's

'' VVo

\ A &-V- i J

Notations

6liFEB2 5l97l
%C0VER*^PAGE

GPO : 1968 O - 299-885
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was contaGtea Wibr to interview

By referenced St. Louis airtel to Atlanta, a lead
has been set out for the Atlanta Division to interview]

I a former sales manager of Lake St . Louis Estates
Company, and to submit report. No further investigat ion
remains in the St. Louis, Mo. Division. V’ ;

COVER PAGE
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UNITElrSTATES DEPARTMENT OF JU!

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
%U^C

Copy to: 1 - UNITED STATES ATTORNEY, ST. LOUIS

Report of:

Dote:

SA|
February

Field Office File #: SL 177-8

Office: ST. LOUIS

Bureau File fl:

Character:

I
doing business as

LAKE ST. LOUIS ESTATES COMPANY,
AND LAKE ST. . LOUIS INVESTMENT CORPORATION,
LAKE ST. hOmS
O* FALLON, MISSOURI;
MRS. HEDYyEPSTEIN - COMPLAINANT

DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

Synoptis
An allegation of racial discrimination received by

Civil Rights Division, U, S. Dept, of Justice, concerning the
sale of residential lots at Lake St. Louis Estates, 0*Fallon,
Mo to fl. Noprrn wa<=! oflii<=!Pj for company to discharge one salesman,

[
interviewed and advised he was discharged

^or selling two lots to a NegroJ |

denies allegation by
| l

and advises! |

urea tor failure to perform duties and inability to get along
with other salesmen.! land one former employee, also a
salesmanj

|
indicated that in sales presentation,

Negroes are handled differently than whites,
|

| indicated
proceedure was an understanding between salesmen and not a
dictated policy of the company. Executive Vice President,
present salesmen, and Sales Manager deny any racial discrimination
practiced by the company. Furthermore, all advise that the com-
pany operates on an open house policy and that Negroes or any
other minority race are welcome at the Lake St .Louis Estates
provided they are income qualified to purchase property. Prices
of lots range from $7,495 to $26,995 except for occasionally
advertised sales. Company employs no Negroes in management
or sales positions. Three Negroes are employed in maintenance
positions. Present and former salesmen unable to provide
names of Negro prospects as no record is kept by salesmen or
management. ^recently appointed Sales
Manager, advised that only one Negro is land owner and no other
Negroes own or rent any property at Lake St. Louis Estates.

[interviewed and although he claims no discrimination,
advised the completing of the sales contract with Lake St. Louis
Estates took an undue amount of time. Details set forth. One
other Negro prospect identified and in interview denies any

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1969 O - 661-076
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discriminatioipi Jilm ajid

courtesy whiles tiering the developflfeat,^
;

^*"1 " r t
^ i”

'

_ c -

DETAILS f

Thls"''r<?port contains the result a limited
investigation «

“ '
“ ^ ’

Thes^-^ife'|;J Bights Division hg^
received a co^|^int that racial <iiscrim^(^^fe is hai^g.
practiced >^j^;;lential lot sa^SiaC'h
O’Eallon, Iflain6#‘i. Complainaht "^lleetei^ ji|p^̂ "^discharged'
from the empl^ of Lake ^t. Louis as a m^^;|i^;;a
contract with gJHegro busier., •

2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
% ^ C

Vpifermry 2, 1971

lag any >««!gAfele
by t^,'.|0i^ev9t. tiiiii* 3£stat»a

fwaiaiMNl the: i&fornatloa: "'

'

J SiMMiaiitepst, .^.'llbeaff .•a^tieyaeittR
I "hraa ea|^l<g|ieid lU a'liaiid 9^1^ AafeiPpNNiii^l^' e'.J^. -

the hhhe *t. l<eidie 'i^thtea Co»pa|l^^ froK'-iM^
liiirettbeir :X,. 197# va<|- Tidaiieh tiJM . he- iKa«'

H^thbat ggeyteeatlifca. la eaiweratiag thi flipito hii hellhvea
]

Bta.tei- It wae beeiwiiih'‘''i^^^
'

and tNMmse' he eaa wixliag Bi|^ a eba^^etsSRfe: to 'a blatk .

man foe purciiaeai of tee let# at the J^iie 1^, ideate
dtyelejNMfcmt I t^ted be mM
a olvil AMKlt aghiiRit. the-eoh^ny aad ha# ieOlu^ihl' the eervicei
of aa attoeaey: foe-.;%heii he had fieeipare# eth’Niiieat eatltled,
”S«gge*t!ed thtn^llag hay Bla^ Clientele.” Xii additle*u

wm he .heiihvee
)' eae - ;leieieh
to a bXaok

the eorvlcee

he eteylded a eomv hf ii. diited Jiee^
by

I
jaalee liaBager » h

Inveaxmeax 'cepperaxxoa imieh eatlines the :

discharged him and a note he received fresi
KOve^btir 4, 1970.

itter dllted Jieeembijf. 1970 slfued
Sales Manager

.» henls
eh outlines the rpasaieim_the£/comi)aBy
he received freii ] ^ dated

These docTments are attaehed and being made a
part of this iaterviee report.

I Stated that he mas offl.elall.y fired
approximately two weeks prl<» to the reoelet " e^ t^
November 9 , 1970 letter at whieh time lealled
him In and advised him he was not getting; mN^ig with the
other saWsaea and it would be best if we ’(feaifegany) wart
company

. |
jadvised h» talked with i ~l

his supervisor, who, just previous to his I I

release, had been dlsRhargjed by the con^a^. I

had taken over| ptniltlon as Saleh Ihihager, and

2-1-71
fn

SA

aT

1 3

rue*

SA
y

JAl,c
___4 — Dote

^ 177-S

2-2-71

This document contains neither recornmendjpt^ns nor conclusions of th© FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond Is loaned to your agency;

It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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SL 177-8

was in charge of the Land Sales Office at the time of
discharge.

discharge
supervisor"!
advised him if h«

Tn rwnaTiing incident suTroundlng his
ladvised that he talked with his former

I whn. had some time before this

J wanted to sell to colored
to take them away from the main gate and the preferred
lots so people would nOt see them. .

stated that he remembered the following
Land Salesman being present outside the office when he
returned with a Negro male buyer:

advised he has shown lots to only a
few blacks and the only one he sold lots to was^

He had no names or addresses available for ^
other black prospective buyers and the reason he felt
blacks did not buy was because of the way they were handled
as he has outlined in his statement , Elaborating on this
statement J I advised that each salesman was listed on
a board at the office and when a black prospect ari?ived at
the site, he was either told to drive aroundunassisted by
a. salesman, or if a salesman showed him around, the salesman
would get another turn with a white prospect at a sale before
his nsuae was moved to the bottom of the board. This rotation
system provided equal opportunity for each salesman to
get a sale. It was understood among the salesmen that a
black prospect did not count as a turn.

provided the following names and available
addresses ox present and former Land Sales Representatives:

Present

i
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Former Address

Unktidivn
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown

provided the following descriptive data

Name
Date of Birth
Place of Birth
Age I

Race Caucasian
Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Residence

Telephone
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November 4, 1970

Would you get in touch with me either
by phone or in person at your earliest
opportunity.

b6
b7C



I..AKE SAINT LOUIS
POST OFFICE BOX 160

O’FALLOH, Missouai » 63366 » 739-13-,8

November 9, 1970

Enclosed please find a check for your commission due you at this

time in the amount of $2354. 28.

The reason for the discharge was solely because it was evident that

you were unable to work with the other salesmen and be part of the

team. And it was also apparent that your interest did not lie at Lake

Saint Louis and, therefore, I felt it wise to terminate your connection

with Lake Saint Louis rather than to create problems with the balance

of the Sales staff. You were discharged solely because I felt in my
capacity as Sales Manager that you were not reaching the potential

which I feel must be met by each and every salesmen on our staff.
. hlC

Nevertheless, the company and I are so disturbed by your allegations

that we are prepared to offer you employment once again as a land

salesman on exa.ctly the same terms under which you worked prior to

your discharge. If you should decide to re-enter the employ of Lake
Saint Louis Investment Corporation, you will, of course, be expected

to meet whatever standards and goals are set for all salesmen.

I want to emphasize to you that it is the policy of the company to comply
fully with the Fair Housing Act of the United States and to offer pro-

perties for sale or lease to anyone regardless of race, creed, or national

origin.

You are further advised that the two lots sold to the family in question

are or will be conveyed to that family in the ordinary course of business

in accordance with the contract which they signed, and we will be happy

to have them as land owners at Lake Saint Louis.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

JMriMiarf 9, 1971

I wa.« advised of the ol tho
Interviewing Agents and that he was being inl^Hewed i^garding
a possible Federal violation regRrding diserisinatloa in housing.
He was furnished a fora isn which are set out his rights. He
read the foifl| stated that he understood his and signsd
a waiver of his rights. He then furnished the following inf^-
Buition. -y -

He was eaployed by the Lake St. l^ouis Xnvestaent
Corporation, froa Jhne through October, 1970 . as a boss site
salesaan. His iasiedlate flhLpervls^ was I

As a salesaan for Lake Ht. houis he handled about 20
potential eustoaers per week. Of this nuidier he showed proiierty
to about 10 persons per week and actcmliy ibid about 1 lot per
week. Surlng the apprcaciaately 16 weeks l^t fas was eaployed
by Utke Ht. Xiouis he had only 2 Hegro pro^^ts. He showed
itfopertv to boto of these praspe<H:6 but neiiistr of thea boufjgk
a lot.

I I felt that the rmson they dl4 not buy was because
they could not afford the property . He ekFialned that lots were
priced froa |6,900 to $25,000.1 liaHB ttSttllls to recall the
names or addresses of the 2 Hegro prospects that he showed prop-^
erty to,

I stated that there were 3 er 4 Hegro lot owners
at Lake St. Louis when he left there in October, 1970, but there
were no Negro tenants in the aptrtaents the^.

lake St. Louis did not ei^filoyS telej^ne solicitors
while he was there. They advertise their i^operty by using
road signs, nempaper, and television advertlseaents

.

When he was first eaployed by Lake St. Louis he was
not given any specific instructions concerning the handling of
Negro prospects, later after he had been eaployed there for a
while another salesaan, naae unreealled, told hia that he should
try to sell to Negroes the saae as he tries to sell to whites.
He was also told by this salesaan that after he reached a cur-
tain point in negotiation with a Negro prospect that he would
have to turn that prospect over to aanageaent tea: cospletion of

12 I

JJE/dav 2/8/71
Date dictated

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is looned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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the sale. The oaly time anyone be|.cMaglng to aanageaent
staff men t toned ahvthin

g

about Heg^b customeriiC to him was one
day when

I
[told hls^ -^itt he shotfl# treat Kegro

customers the saub as he treatem#|ilte customers.

The salesmen at Lake 'St. Louis lused wfaat
| |

referred to as an "up boar<|”> | ea£^ifel.ne<l that thJMi;

meant that after a custoiier cai^ Ipto the lot and a saiesnsin
handled that eustoB*er * s inquiry, whether IhW jWiowed
to that custofl^r or not, his name would be oat at the bottom
of the list behind a|i the other s^lesaea. |eaiipfcstBed ^

that once a salda^ii^ii name reached the - l^;-oa;,..;tRe liph-^and
’

after ^he handled customer hd Would autciMitlcally ^
the bottom. The only way he could remaia 'Wt t^^ the
Hat was if the Customer that he handled^^^^ tb be a
Negro. If that ^stomer wa^s a Negro he wah ail# stay at
the top of the ^Ist . Negro customers w#e h#hrred to by
the salesman as:'1^f(hible'-'X” cus .

[was unaware of Shy compl^nts made by
Negroes against Lake St. Louis.

himself

:

furnished the following Ihfoirspiition about

Bace
Sex
Date of birth
Place of birth
Wife

White
Male

13 ^
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\ L wjMi aiMl statod that irhti# I# wx
4myploy«4i ftt the laitm |S^t« IiOais Estates OewiFaBy, Ike

attended seliedtiled tales seetings, usoally Ifacld on a
tatmrday, and tHat dtaiag one or tvo of tisNee aeetings

I the policy fSlth rapUNUi to the handling of lAigro
clientele tas openly- discnsised . fie stated .lee. soald
not rentaher the 4|ktee of these sales seetiiigp ec»r

ehlta partlenlsr slMtiwteen attended, fie advised that
la^fopeear «Mileeean.> 'tay tave attesded

eeetiiMPB stare the fiegro fMelinv sas disctased and enea
ifl Hid not aittend, hs^ vas eRtfs
was aware of the situation wi'cn respect to tta handliac
of Hegro prospective purdutsers.

b6
b7C

14

On 2-3L-71 at

bv SA 1 1 fflLfl Date dictated
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%

Febritary 8, 1971

I I
vii8 advised ox vaa ex xne

inxerviewing Ai^ta sii well a« the feei ‘^iii he was being
interviewed regarding a possible Federal wielht ion regarding
discrinlnaticMi in housing his foraer ettgpie|^, Lake 8t . Louis
Investaent Corporation, O'Fallon, SiMtouri. mis then
furnished a fora entitled Interrogation! Itdi4g| of Rights.

|read this fora and indicated that he dndisx'stood his
rignia after which he signed the fora.

aent

:

then furnished the following: signed state-

*7lt. Louis, IR>.

February 3, IfTl

free and voluntary
and|
selves to as as
of tnvastigation.

_gMteawDt to|

I who have identified thea-
scial Agents of the Federal Bureau

I I
has furnlshed a fora to

ae on i^ieh are set out ay rights. I Hmwm Signed
this statesent without any proadses or tlareats
being aade to ae.

, _
**1 was bom

I can read and uaaersianu me jaaigrii^
and have coapleted 13J years of education.

Language

"About the aiddle of Iby 1970 1 went
to work as a salesaan far Lake St. Louis Invest-
aent Corp., O'Fallon, Ho. on a part .

I learned of this job froa a friend,

|

who was eaployed by the ooapany, and rroa a news-
paper advertlseaent. On June 1, 1970, I began
working for the coapanv nn a full ties basis. 1
obtained the job froa| T Oeneral
Manager of the coapanyl 1 agreed with hia on the

15 ‘

2/3/71 Florissant, Missouri SL 177-8

JJB/ dmv 2/8/71
_Date dictated.
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conditions of my emj^lyaent and he vfuv my lanedl^ .

ate supervisor .. V '

.V:'

**When 1 f4i«^ started working for the
company^] ^|*gave me a price list of
the property, a map of the area* khd m general
rundown of ^he dovelopment. INhis ^ extent
of my indOOtfihatton . I was pet given any details
on company policy regarding-j^les to Negroes fres.'

“the sales force employed wkat lias ^

known as an which meant that "eiish sa^l^^^

man talked tp ^ospective customers Ih retatiOS*;^
When persons under 21 came iuto the otfl^Jth®
salesman who^ turn it was did not
Also when a Ne^g^ person came in, tl^
that was hot lose his turn. iNii^ds mere
referred tO'11^ ’ the salesmenjiie ’^ouhle Xt^<^tomers

.

“During the approximately Id treeks that
I was employed thei^* a sales meetiagimas' held eac
Saturday morning . These meftt inonK :y^ over
by I I Occasionall.

1
was

come into the meeting. To mf knowledgei the subject
of race was never discussed at one of tipiiii

'

meetlags
by eltheij

|

or ah^ of the
salesmen*^— ^

^

“jtO specific instructions vel^ ev^^^ given
to me by management as to what company policy was
toward sales to Negros.

“During the time I was emplc^^ by bshe
St. Louis* I handled about tiimilty custossirs per week.
Of these twenty* I showed property to afaoiut ten per
week and actually sold about one per week.

16
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•Overall^ I talked to two Negro potential
custoaera. I feel the reason they did not bny the
property was financial. I had shown these pexaMMaui prop-
erty that was within the price range they said tlsty
could af|ord.

%ake St. Louis advertised their property
by Means of newspaper ads i; toad signs, and tele-
vision coimercials. Thet did not enploy telephone
solisltors while I was there.

”1 left the eaployaent of Lake St. Louis
during early October 1970 after the conpany cut
the commission rates paid to salesmen.

"I have read this statementcconsisttiil^
of this and four other pages and it is true and
accurate to the best of my knowledge.

'*Witnes8est
/s/I

iX. LOUIS, MO.

In addition!

Special Agent, CTl,

"^Special iUreht, FBI,

In addition! | advised that during one of
the sales meetings that he attended I I

I
came into the Meeting and told the

salesmen mat tney snouid be sure to treat NSflTo ^stomers in
the saBemannejf in which they treat white custoSSrs. He also
advised thatl

~|who was siso a salesssS with Lake
St. Louis had told him that he would not be aide to handle a
sale to a Negro from beginning to end. ^toldl

i 7 I
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that at one {KJlo^t ih th®^^
^ have to tura

the Negro caatoiaii|f over to flmnageaent 4eai to be
0 ,

13 f
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|«as lutvJaiCl Of tb« it&etttaty fPit

I nnd tho QAture ©jf th© i&v©stigi(i%l©ii,

.
—

H© i^ls«<l th©t b« ©as ©mployad A©, © 3*o4
salesoMin exclusively with Lake. St. I<euis lav^WstneiRt

Corporatioa, 0*F©lloh» Misseuri, teo© Juiwi ^ l|tt©i»©r, 1970.

He stated he had no other dwtAss ether thaw Mdid sales in

the St. Louis deyelnnaeat. and that his ©wfeirvisor
during his tenure was

|

I stated that bis ^ly at solicitation
was a sailing which be sent to about KS Ibn^ Aouglas
Corporation employees. Be said that h# adi^iid a Me jOoanell

employee roster, selected only those pearssHil.lWho appeared to
be department heads or in smo© other adidlJitetratlve or
supervisory capacity from the list as a •»©©«» to qualify
them for a siaable investment. He said, however, only
several persons from MciBbenell, all white, responded, however,
no sales to these pezsons were made.

I
stated that during his employment with Lake

St. ijouis be sold 21 lots and that all of thipe sales were
to white persons. He did recall that one of thee© white
persons was married to an Asiatic. He said that he made
no other sales. Re recalled that he had eMMe property at
the lake to about 500 white persom, jme iBsiWdiws, and about
five black persons.

I Iadvised that he Was advised fed I
npon

accepting employment with the eompany ttmt the company nolley
was that ail persons, regardless of ra®e, eolett or eredd, were
to be handled and treated alike. Bo stated that in fact ^
signed an agreement calling for his dismissal in ths event

that be discriminated in any way agaiMit fPlipeetiww customers.

I said that he personally Was not aware of any
complaints made regarding the handling or treatment of minority

groups and to his knowledge no oi^ was discriminated against

during the tfeie be was employed with that company.

I said that he did not care to furn» the above

in the form of a signed statement,
j g ^

2/3/71 St. Louis. Missouri p„.. SL 177-8

Date dictated.
2/4/71
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

I’O'bQrQftry 8, 1971

WAS «4yiss4 of tbs idsntity of the iMt^rriewlng Acests ssd
that the latsrwisw esiieerBsd a pcMBsihis wtslatisa in eonnsstiott
with diserintoatisit in the sals of prpiasytiiM nt wim at

, Louis,
I was advised of his rights hf 8Al I and

waived thMi as slusra on an executed AArlss lii^ts and .

Waiver Fom*

I I nrovided the fciiloving infeasnatien:

I ladvised l^t ha eas euplewed as a Salsaiian
on three different oeeasimis h|r ledce 8t«M Cergitt^tifln.
The first tine was for ajq^oxist itoly sin fren Ossuary
to May, 1969 > idhen he was mqiloyed «a a tull-tine basis.
The see<(»d tine he was enployed fron iepteniner to Iteeenber^
1969, as a part-tine salBwaan. le was silne si^ fros
Septenber to Hovenher, 1970, as a jaart-tiim Salesnan. Ihiri]^
these periods he worhed strictly os a etseiissioned hmiis and
usually worlDid on Stuulays only while <«iple|gd eart-tlne.
During the two periods of enploynent in 1^9., his supervisor
was i

land daring hSi eeployeSgt in 1970, his
suj^rvisor was! ladvised that on average
iM would haadlo four perspoctive ewlnnnm on a Satur^y,
tea cai Sunday and about two a day during tlnr week. Be estinated
that while he was eapl<^red full-tine, heinndled ^ persons
a woek.

I
stated that during the datirs tins hs was

enployed he had only fivo or six nonHihite eustosers. Be
advised of tha five or six imly one, whoso nano he could not
renenber, was roally interested in purChaslMhl |ar<qF«rty.
He advised that he wrota up a deal and tlniii dLMBOVSred that
the custoner did not have the iwcessary donna payuMrst. The
custoner advissd—that he would attwapt to soeure neeessary
financing bat

| I
never heard fron him again.

1 ,_J advifl^ that be never heard either I I

[say anything during sales nestings or gensral
conversation regarding selling property to nlnority groups or

2l^ 1
/71 at 8t. Louis, Missouri fii, . SL 177-8

SaI I CMS :ck

..Date dictated _

2/5/71
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A2i3t_diff«r«iit:.;ili%at«en
'

Ia^isai. as as eoai|M.rBs4v: bs - tiM' ' ^

saa* salss to Ss' ^taip. as be ktMI«vliosiHr<SM ;

:

was t7sa1»8 .jrd'f^etfultlrCiufeirtBat... tbs "

gate was. ii^s-%lts'saa#:.:tswr asd 'tlw' 'Sa»S:'ibil*b'''|»it«b.' 'Hs

advised that the’ - joh wiii|v|l|« was .i^iirs]3r''%€|bw^
If hs

.
thosgbi; pi ’ eusteiser -imai- iatsiNkistdd-. -iM aid"'’

^
'

ecuid afffnrd-' ti' b«pr>-'iro|Hirt7 Sti' Jiiais' ''li.-WNHild-tWf
to sake a sale:*'' w^alsesald .that, .if' a.: eiaioserv.^we^dir^
if he ...were .black 'ir''"'V!iiite., mbi6i'iik^..-mm^

or obaiously .aot'‘iibl«' ':.t0 parelii#',. he the ' totor

«

pasted, the payees 'aid^asked. ..if.viher ..waated" now. .: .. If....^.aetf. ";..

he retwrned''^.1^^.ews..toMr':.io "thgi parkiiiii :iot''iiei awaited
'

his' next" 'tiihii.r'..'
"'

To tiM best of| IkhiiiiedM there
salesaes or se^^taries\.eie^l07enf. :at. l:elBe:#tv...tieis a^^ he
eoiad'r<emdMr':oily; <nM.;lief^ tlhit. a||plie4,..f|Kf''^a .saXes«ii.;.: .;-.

Job in'- a.aaeew'.....iO" a aeisifapew

advised that he^v^^ all til: ..".ether saiesesa
were reewired to:Si]|[^' S letter :'safiag tlieftlitaiild"'.8ell to .. .

..

aBvmie who diejtwed Wo pvattiaam
:|iOfdrty^ j le^tated that neither-

evewvsald^anythiid^’''direOti|f;.':isg^ was. uaptorstood
as .far as. he was sooeersed that they did sales- to.
blacks. He advised that iMuiy of the pIlPMM there was
handwriting on the wall ririBardlnf- such ^sa^tae* The best'..ewaanid.e

he could think ef was i liMaed l I who had
not sold a’pieli’ ef firdl^rty least iCT days. I I

wrote up a deal for a black fnailyt and w neat
week, and the only logiail conaiwei^ that I leeald draw,
was that he sold proper^ to tiM» per»eiF*,:' l i sajd- 'v

be .had no. evidence or cow^ad’^ iaf^Meaiilo^ |jOtB»bstanttaiii'.

^

his thoi^rhts. but bm Was fairly efrtSii''|hat -"ti|s ..vas Kt^^ 1
part of the was fired.
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b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

I I Caucasian omiM*

the nature of the lavestluatlon, and ot hie right# eg
deuced bf an executed warning and walrer fem.

|

[fur-

nished the fellewlng iaformtlon:

latated that nrier to hie accepting the Job«
he inottlred of|

|
a» to what restrletlone or linltatlons

ihftMl d hn adhered te hy the sales force. 1 lhad adyis»ed

1 1 that the policy was one of **epen tume** and that in-
ooBw quallflcatiee» were the oweryidJag criteria for accep-
tance of a erosnsectiwe buyer. 1 1 denied that there was
any racial restrictions astablished or in fe«'ee while he
was eaployed at %aiM0 8t. Louis.

iid not attsnd any of the lead Sales swetings
and advised he was not faniliar with that aspect of the coe-

paay*s operation.

1

2 2
°* ht, t0u±B, -MiMSouri: «i 177-8

b6
b7C by

SA
JALrcmd

Date dictated
2=5»?i

I
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a hom« an '

and bfifora that a Marketing director fort
iMrtMat bttlldgr.

prinarlly a siaglo faai3Ly bone buildor.

I
|wa» not aware oi any <»>BpIaint« iron any

organiination or individual of a Blaorlty rac# claljiliig that
racial discriBination was evident at l«ake #t. ionis.

f 23
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(

I 2-S>7l

I l a «hit« «*!«, ifa« iiiNarvl«fW*d at
tha Land Salaa Lake St* Leola Inrerhamt CoCTerati^
O'Fallon, Miaaewd.* At the entaet of the |3Uke!i#leif

| |

waa advlaed e£ the 14entltlea ef the inteindUlii^^ Agee^
aa well a# the feet that he waa heii^ intereiijp^
coxieeiraliig a iteaeible F^eral HoaalBi^ BlaedyBiiiatioa
violatian in eemieetlen with the aale atf ey(»|eflrty at the
Lake St* Linde Eatatea* In addltlen.l wee adhriaed of
hia riihte hy Special Agent I I aad eeiwed than
aa ahown on an executed mtnlng and Haieer Fem*

I l atated he la I yf tht Louie
Eatatea Company and holde the title of

~
1 ka wee aa^ieyed

In January, 1968* He doee not have any eimexafalfH intereat
in the cco^any*

I
Jadyiaed hia job dntiee inyolya the arraf|||.ng

of corporate financing for the cempnty and the financing
for lot huyera who wiah to build hooMie on tlshbr lota* He
adviaed the ccxapany^a aalea force ia iMylded into two
group# and cooiea under heading of MarketistI blylaion* One
group la involved in the aale of Lota to Indiyiduala and
the other group ia involved in the aale of houewi* He
adviaed that the development eneoepaaaee abeiot 3,000 acrea
of which 900 acrea ia lake, golf ceuree «ad park area* He
atated there are approxiioately 1,200 aingla fimily lota
available of dd.eh 830 to 8S0 have been eold eoid that
approximately 1,200 to 1,500 aingle family lete are
enyiaioned to be available in the near fotiwe*

In addition to the lota there la alee available
multiple houaing which cotuiiata of 66 towrheuaea and apartm«it

2-5-71 0*Fallen. Miaaouri

AL:klb

177-1

.ar5-71
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unitg built and owned by
I He advised irost o£ cttese imice 4ueii miced and

he is unaware of any Negro tenants. He fluted
there are seven model villas, whicdi he statAd rather
expensive, located at the developeunit;, linwinnir, no villas
have been sold. He stated he undcrsti^d thAra were »om»
Negro land owners at Lake St. Louis, hcnfs«IM|'»

not provide a definite ntstd>er.

In response to the method of i^lioitation and
advertising. I Istated that Lake St. Lomis has always
operated under an open house folley, and tbip lots
and residential properties wars eviiilable tA sany qualified
buyer with no regard to race, color or ermiA* I I stated
that up until December, 1969 or the fIrst of
January, 1970 the company employed a staff Of telephotuK
solicitors, however, it wee detesialhed this mmdiod of
solicitation was non-productive and was dioosfUElxnied.
He stated the coospany has not inserted sap opoeiflc
references in their advertising to ccmiBuniejife directly
to the black cotmaunlty. However, he stated ihp company
advertised through mass media cheilnels seik Oi newspaper,
radio and television which sneo^^ses sll ptW9ie.tivm
buyers rsgardless of raes, ^lor or creed*

I
Idenied that tihe company poiu^ioes any

discrimination toward Ifegroes or any ethi^
race and stated under the open hoitso peliiB^^Oii he understands
it, the cCTap^Y will sell to mayolm imo IdL fiimcially
c^nalified. I I further edvlsed eltheuijfir:l» is
not closely associated with the sales ss^fot' ^
business, he has the understmEidixig that 0 pe»ii«k w^
to purchase a lot will appear at the ilte And |ni s^^^
around by a salesman. The proeednre the ftTflHimon is
to follow t<»3uld be to greet prospeetfve km^4i|C, explain
location and price range of lotsseallsble^^ give
prospective buyer a tour of the site. He OdA^ed that
lot aalesmen operats under a xetatlm system so that
each saleeman will have an equal opportunity to get a

25
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•al«* Itic taleKaan*t lutma whleh i« pliic*4 of
tha iDtakien board would taka tha naxc cualepaHiv mid upen
ooD^latlaa of tha praaantation would go to tiMi Ipttwm ot
tha rotation board* Thla aalamian wo^d than to wait
until hia nama again appaazad at tha top of tha board ha
Would again gat anathar chanca to ni^a a oala* Ho atatad
ha haa nawar hoard of tom '*doiibla X'* boing ofod
to rafor to a Nagro cuitoKiar* Ha atatad ha hao
oocaaionally attandad aalaa oaatinga and to hlo bnawlo^o
tha only topiea of diacuaalon worn oaloa goola and mc^vatiim*

At no tina haa tho ^aouooicm aontorod aroimd
a racial policy or tho proforontlal troatnaiU; pf ona
proapoceivo buyar owar anothar*

I ladytrod ha would ha unahla to prowido tho
mahbor of now ooployaoa hlrod aineo Bara#>mir>. If69#

b 7 c howavar. thia infarction could bo obtalnad franr I

26 i
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LakG St» Lout* £avesta«nt Corporation^ f««0 lnt;«rvi«iijBd

AC h*r placG of «Bpioya«it at Ziaka St. Z^ouia, O^alloB*
Mlsaourl. She waa advlaad of tha Idantlty of tliia

intarviawixig Agent and the nature of tha Intaoefliia# and
tharaaftar furnlahad tdia following inforaatioRt

atatad thMra are tea Jaih
catagorlM aacaoixanao oy tha oea^any. She atatfd idta

would be able to provide tha cdumga in rnoAmts of
paraona aoployad in category freai tha |MD^to4
Daeanbar 30, 1969 to Daeanhaor 30„ 1970 fraa fiapTfail

racorda. but due to the taimovar in aavaial or the Job
catagoriiui, aha would ba unidila to psavida a raaliatic
figure for the maabar of naa aaployaa# in aoah oata^ry.
She pTOvi^k^ the following broak dwiii of ^ubta Jab
catagorlMi by race idildii wum the dhaaga in atrangth.
on the dataa indieatad:

Catasory
Daeaabar
30. 1969

Oaeanbar

Taasiatara Ona t&lta Ona Uhita

Enginaara Fiva Whlta Six Uhita

Adminiatration *

Saeratariaa and Staff Fiftaan ^Hiita Eig^a^m Uhita

Mazkating, Job
Ralatlon, Adyartialng Four Whita Feurta^ Uhita

Hoiating Enginaara Savan Uhita Fourteen Uhita

Laboram Eig^t Uhita Eight Uhita

Coaosunlty Aaaociation

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Cataaory
Pacaabao DaeoObar

(eoatimad)
Club, Lalco and
Golf Cmarae i^o^aaa i^iiea

Oae Kagvo
fiNNOty-fimr Whita
Oaa iSigva

Maiatatumca Nina Whica
Thaoa hagvo

FomctattOL whita
TOO H^xo

Outalda Salaa *

Land Salaa Fiffami Whita Taa i^ita

' b7C

I
m att^tapt* lyy

haos to mtuit gf*dtMitfJis~MBiort twm, W«iitgvill«9
HlsMttri Hi^ SelkMil. this high Mheol hiui « lutg*
vuB^t of li«g«o oiEiuitato* howovor, noho of thh Motvo
«tttd«sito ioonid io ho Intoroitod ia ooiddag at tho
Lako 8t« looii Coo^oa^ «id iho tuui had ae NagHo afi^lleanfa
a^ly ac tha efflcot la €o ilia aowafiafor ado*

28 ^
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On_
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by-

« ml*

was adviSNtd of ths identities of tbi
and the fact he wss being Interviews
Federal violation in connection witi
MlMt A# lota at th© Lake St. Isetis

interviewing agmixs
»d cenee^rnins a jpossible

di«iyr;biidUnitieii in the
developiient » 9ritmr to
was advised of his

'

.aaei waiver fon^- .

LttfeiSWitisii:

amnrerlns Mry fipnsstions.
rlshts as sboem to an exseuted warat

1
fumistod the following i

stated was f1
lining the reaseos related that[

]ii,d7is»<i th*t mt •iNwai tbis tiaws

, disciuiiniiiil*
,

rmA fa>3* eMxam mmd iii:.4ntt-

amlms maattmipB ^ l*t«. «• M iitiUy of
mk oiboy tb»t i«, bo bNI artoloB proojpoc-

tlv© eustoooro frcMB ooloooon oh© hod iNwNt t© hohdlo
thoo. la oddition^ I I »*o aot oloai oitb tho
other oolesooa t»Ociit»o be iasisted ©a MdciNI it koMMia that
he woo deoish bad uood that fact to crelito ar^aaMitat with
the other salemeea.

he
Negro.
appear

doBled the alidgatl^ bf|

vao fired because he eoid soao mzm lo a
adoitted that without the facta, it weald

that

I
egWBA % w*oraa^aaer woasr

leas fired for aeiliag to the M<MEre. T

stated it was cd^iettal that at the tl*e [ Jwaa
fi^d7 had iast cloeel a sale With the Moiao*

|

I ^had coiMSurred with his decisbe»t to r«Ae«»e

, I
advised that there are approxiaately

3,000 acreF"onia3oWaed or uader opticn by the Lake St. Louis
l&vestneiit Goiporatiou of which SOO acres a|» planned for
dlvialea into 1/3 acre plots. Approxisately 400 acres of

the land are presently developed for 1,^ s^sle jCaslly lets

sellXng for $7,195^ -$2r, 005 per^ot

,

J
eottl-d-

2-5-71 .at_ 0*falloir^ Missouri 2"9 * mi^7~Qr
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furnish the number of ioi» Mid 19$9» slni:#
he had only bee^ October, 3Ultit^ h»e«ver, he
estimated tfaftt # te b# IN90 lotm bad the
protect had started. Only two had e«i e

land that »a«,by|
|

I LdelMd he lm rempeamih^ fior

advertleement' et. -lotS' at the iait'hod
of advertistiif : i« threui^'' the' :Mi'iiBi nemi^pers,
radio, televiidoii* iuid bitilhoafds albht <Mhr *

the pro;|ect • Advertisioi^di!^^ thevineer thtere include
advertlmementt if the^ B6i^^ and j^xti^'^mejiflAlhee^:

.

All "aAlertiaements ar«.,^.deid4p}edil^'i^^
apectlve. buye#g' ei-tlioiit restrictliM^td' :f|li^{j|^ :or creed«r
No plans have tie«a eMde to piaM a<to erM
zation responsive ^ the blaek CNMii^

In response to the eioceditreg jMUdi mlesiiiM' lollow
in soliciting buyers%r btated difeoh salewMin has a
name plaque ehich is placed on a !*rotation board" in the
visitor's inforaation center at thik IPiein a pro-
spect; arrives he is greetdd: by ths^^^^ a^ Whose name apIkBard
at the tpp of the rotation board%>^^^^^1^ conducts his
presentation and afterwards his lalie bottop
of the list where he must wait till his :iw|^
at the top at which time he gets another: ^#^e to malne a
sale, '•,;,

'.V-V-.

l explained ttdit siade salesmen opevr
ate strictly on a eonmission basis, this'i^tatiimi system
provides an eqnltahie arrai^ement insuripi ea^ salesman a
fair chanpe to iget a sale.

I
(stated the term f:

to him and none of the salesmen had mei

advised he had heard the term ’burned"
Stood to mean a bust or missed salek

d# !N* meant nothing
it before. He

era which he under-

lemphatlcally and categorically denied
that the hahe St^ liouis Investment Corporatli^^ i^ discrimina-
ting on the basis of race, in its advertis|i|jg^ solicitation,
or sales presentation.

30 4
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I
|w«» infozsMd of tho

idoaatltioo of tho itttionfiBMiAg ^onta aa iiall aa tha faM^
ha waa balng int«rfiaaa4 concaming a poaailila Fadaxal
Violation in eannaot^bon ifith Olacrlml^tiatt Hpuaing
at Laka St* Umia> Mlliaoarl* At tha hi^initias of th#
Intarviaa ^ waa aOTPad of hla xighta hj Spatial Agant

land valaad thaa aa idwum on an «caontad
Vtenaing and Waivor Foxoi* I I vaa IntiiniVtoaad at
hla placa of anylofmant# LiJca St* Lonla CBif»g»afclen^

hi. ^ .aa,.;; «i ^
l
advlaad that ha haa

haan woticli^ aa a tall tiaa aalMami at Laka St* Loitid

for tha paat two and ^Eia*half yaara* Fxoia JaeRiary^ ^S#|
to Auguat* 1989 hla paaition naa aalaa —rtaaar. Whila
aanrlng in tha aapaelty aa aalaa aaamgar. I Ihad
tha raaponalhillty of hirl]^» training* and adHaitg
al|^t to tan aaladnyi in variotta aal«i tai^baii^fi^* Aa
a aalMman, I laeolalnod hla xin^snaihltl^ wann
graating paoafHRctlva onatonara, aciplanatloa of layant
of Laka St* Lonia to thata coatosiaza^ and t^an taking
thaaa cuatomara on a tour of tiaa raal aatata daalofaiant*

~lftdviaad that whan ha ffjrat hacaaa aaq^loyad
by Laka St. Lonla Lavaatatant OoKooratlwiJ ~liiaa hla
aoparvlaor* Latar^ ^ and than

|
^

1
ware l^ia anparvlaora * Aa a aalaa aamga^ Iwaa
auparflaad diractly bvl ~l ganaxml awuoagar of
Laka St. Louia and] praaldant of Lake St. Lonla*

I

~| a<3hrlaad that at no time daring any ai^aa
meatInga waa policy dlacoaaad to dlacouraga ailm>rlty
gzoupa from nurchaalnje propartiala In Laka St. Laula*
Alao at no time waa | I

advlaad by hla anpariora
Infomally or by implication that ha rtiould lyt aolicit
minority groups • Aa a aalaa manager,

|
attandad

2-5-71 St. Lonla, Mlaaouxi

TLWtklb
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„

.

. -
:

weakly sale* jeou£er«icea wl«th hip ^|»ecl6:|»

hla pales pIfortPr P^prtliHLi^ pa^P '^aiio>^p%' thk
perfoxmonce . saljMliBi' utukiir

ppemoplenp at tii^e St^ Iplltis.

luid

a^ipiseci that':}#Bai^Liig thp'.|ip^ two pnd
oie«hf41 y«arp he aid appw^KliMttely 40 50
at lake St* Loeip; He eptiilipti^ that appteattttptely

per cent (1%) of a^ paespeetl^e cupteouirp |MPien$ he
fid.nority gxoupp*^^ He eptlMted he peraotieliy hap
shown ten piwifpfei^ipe citpt»^ o£ Ptlnoit^ gr^pp
propextiep at Ip^ 'St* lenip* Ji a

explained pert e£ hip
revlewii% a palef eeatraet before It ^ aei^ted
by hake St, heele#:;: He advised he- never' fetieeally:

''

reviewed a e^rnmet iuide with a iPieber of a"«i^tiay -

group in hia^ as sales eemaster* I l ^plaiiW^
that the salee heieger has the authotll^cte
aeeept on a eenditienal basis an offerM
cnstoouir* After the offsr is aeeepted salii'^hi^
the {apd»leie;feiv obtain^ flniaMiptl,' el^»:p;''ate handily
by othar :sts»f "nenbers, .

Ihi^lad pmpettive eeehibem iineitioiM
,

j-

1

eoneernlng the ownsrthlp of take St* iaaiib;iaioparty by -

•'

nliioi^ty greispa cm an peonoile b^ that ia J I

would explalfi that if a PweAmr of a adtaerity
afford i» puruhasa property In that buy It
and would in all likelihOod^l^»ve no dpttiipeni^; e^act.

to tha heirhfedrfiobd pr^partli^i*- Berev^ I did
point out to - t^ppwttlwe tl^' : boffeeiii:^ .^tipi

,

/

priea eehodi4ea very fair atepbera of 'P|lnel4ty/-^hpe^ll .

,

would bo in .'an owmpeAo 'p«»l4felon to
at !;iaki. St* louia* ' fo| ||gew4<idri«~'thetieJfc^
ne^r boan ac^ dlffarenee in polieltiuillm’

^

quoted -to iPpeawMfP of-^a^noril^

V

/ '•%

atatod -he wea 'indlraet^ • jwetd nf

3 3 ^
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ccxnplaints lodfred against Lake St* Louis wA^ttty groups*
He said he had no personal knoKisdgs, tiad

heard £r<xa variois sources that a £orsuir iTi|Hnn £roa Lake
St* Louis has stated no properties were to
Negroes* I Hadvised that to hit six
individuals o£ minority groups prwMcitiy
at Lake St* Louis* C£ the8e> three ire
is an East Indian, one la Chineee ead eOet le ItegTO

ladvised that I I tesld ^
to the Negro. I Iwas aalieiae^ for the
Chinese purchase, and

| Iweit ealesaum
for the purchase by the Filipinos* I

“[ caafuld not
reran who had been the ealesasn ilor rhi Tlnii||ep purchase*

I
was unable to recall the iiSBwe «| the appxoxiauitely

ten individuals who were mtalbmva i^eeups chet
he had discussed Lake St* Louis proyerty He also
was unable to recall the names of eryr Ipill^ipldhials of
minority groups who are presently eenyri lMl^^^p et
Lake St* Louis, but advised ttuM: it iie«t]4^|^ be difficult
to obtain their names thxoi^ rpe^rde of filiw St* Lculs*

I I
explained eyetsa eg j^ljieset^

rotation in serving prsMipeetiee oietemere'

w

St. Louis* The rotational system eats taieisa e^ ti^
”Up board^** I I Stated that the ’tqp

was a magnetic beard with the tfisae of eis(h'ii^Bman mt it*
The saleSESan at the top of the list haf
to serve the next customer et Laics St* f4Piii|e*' When he
returned from his tour with that *****»*”**rir It* frl*f**^
his name at the bottom of the *Hip board***
explained that the aystem was based upfiSk each
salesman an saual opportunity to serve ellePblr According
to

| I
anyone that could buy wee cend^dbbUdl. a ’’turn*'.

A person under 21 years of age wee net ciiHki|j|ialitd e ^tum"
and the salemnan at the top of the *\ip beai^l^ did not need
to place his name at the bottee of the beSi^^J Islao

34
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stated the term "double X" was the salesstens sl«ag
expression for a Negro customer, howsfves, accordiog #9

a Negro customer was considered to be a "turn"
unless for scxae reason the Negro custenser was not considered
to be "a buying unit".

35
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/
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Oote.
felarmtry 9^ 1971

b6
b7C

w»s advivNI of tbe identities
of the intwnrisviBg Agents as veil as the fhct that he vas
being intervieved regarding a possible violation re-
garding diserlsination in housing hr his ffreseat employer,
Lake JSt. Louis Investment Corporation « l leas then
furniAed a few entitled Interrogation; Advise of KlghtJB
which he read, stated that he understood and signn^.

[ Jadvised ttuit he has been es^loyed as a
salesaan by the Lake 3t. Louis Investment C^aeration since
June, I96h. At that tine he was hired by{ who was

at lake
policy t
mention warn mAn»

St » _
c ai

1 1

billd ithfvg

or

Ihen he first took the Job
explained tte eoii^aay'S sales
him around the property. Ho
hf subsequent Mies managers or by

ansL-assclfiejasciij
Had-poxicy toe ccspimy had toward sales to legroes.

vised that as far as he is concerned he tries to' Sdli fo
Hegro0customers as hard as he tries to Mil to white sMtouers.
Their race is isumaterial to him and as far as he is coneexHgBfd
it is immaterial to the company.

jadvised that Lake St. Louis advertises its
property W means of newspafler advertisements, television
comercials, and road sign#. They do sot employ telephone
solicitors at this time although they did emyploy solicitors
during the winters of 196g and 1969.

|

[felt that tele-
phone solicitation was not an effective maridilTing practice
and this is the reason he feels the company does not use this.

b6 stated that he talks to approximately 20
b 7 c potential customers per week and that of this 20 he actually

shows property to about 10 per week. Over period of a year
I stated that he sells property to apprcxxlmately 1% of

those that he shows property to. This would be approximately
1 sale per week. He stated that he has shevni property to
approxiMtely 3 or 4 Hegro persons over the past 6 months but
that he has not sold property to any of these persons. He
felt that the reason none of these persons bought was because
they could not afford the property. He was unable to recall
the names or addresses of any of the Negro pmrmons that he

36 i
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talked to.

I

stated that Lake St. Louis* policy toward
sales to Negroes is the same as its policy toward whites and
that is to try as hard as possil)le to sell then property.
He has noted no difference in this policy in the entire time
that he has been employe<i theres.

Salesmen at Lake St, Louis use what I I releirred
to as an *^up board”. This meant that each salesman takes
turns in handling persons who visit Lake St,. Louis to look
at the pro^rty. When a visitor drives past 'tke guard onto
the property this is considered an ”up”, Sven if that person
turns around and drives off the lot the salesnan who was ”up"
loses his turn. The only way that a salesuM does not lose
his ’tip” is if he can determine that a prospect is under . 21
years of age because in Mii^ouri those persons can Sot legally
purchase property . | 1 advised that a j^rson*s ha
no effect on idiether a salesman loa^s Ele ^p” or ho#.

himself:
IfurDished the following inforeation about

Bace
Sex
Hate of birth
P3bace of birth
Address

Previous em-
ployer
Occupation

White
Male

37 ^
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I
gi-b or

iapIoyn«&t» St« Louis InwWaat CorposptioA* St.

disrlss CcMsiUty* Missouri*

naftor bsixig adviso4 of tbs i4satiti«s
of tho in.tsnrisifiB>S Agsnts an4 tbs uatucs of tbs ifttwssti^t

was adriss4 of Ms rif^ts by Spssial AjHSRlI

vrtrich ho waiwM ss whmm on an sacsoutsd filming and Hslwisr

Us statsd bo has boon assoeistsd tbs
Lako St* Louis Inwastmont Corporation for Sbout otto and onefoM
yoars, bows¥sr» bs saw o past tlaio sof^loyss until JuttS* 197o
and that ho |uul bssn a full tiao Imd salosoan sines that
date. Ho Said ho has no othor dutiss with tho costoasar

and that his iaasdlato suporvisor is I I

who is tho Markoting Diroctor for tho coo^any*

"I statod that during his SMployaont
with ato company ho has solicitod only a|^ro3ci»atoly
fiftoon parsons* all acquaintancos, that foot all but
ono worn whits* Ho said tho ono parson not i^ito was

1 (pfaonotic) who ho statod was a fomor
co-workor of his at I I St* Louis *

Missouri* Ho statod ho could not rocall
|

rosidoncs* but did rocall his toloohono nUBkOor to bo
JAckson 2-3139* Ho saidi I howovor# did not pwfohaso
any property at tho dorolopnont* Ho rooallod his salos

during his omployaont to bo about twenty lot Solos to

white parsons* ono lot sale to an Oriontal* and no lot

sales to Nogroos. Ho statod ho has displayed property to

several hundred white persons* to five to t«a Orientals*

and to five to ton Hogro persons* however* doMt not recall

tho identity of any of the Negroes or Orisntals*

2-5-71 St. Charles County. Missoi|,]ci SL 177-8

DSD:klb
Q Q I 2-5-71
W O ? Dote dictated.

2-5-71
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with th0 eoaq>laii)r|t^ itot

by aiqr of hi« jwf^irlorf a* to how
of nil^aoi^ty :g»Q«{^* ' Ho fOeaIIed|:,,^|iow«ii^^

June, .197011^ o^'^fitui tloM' h«. acceptid.
with tho Cf3s^lB^'« bf/wae.;:iOqaire4/fe®
atuited' in offgel kawuld''not'41aee£si^te' in '.Mi^'"^iiay

against $jxy9ai^',tn:^wm display -

''^'t'-y''^'-

ot Lalta ,.9t« 'louie*

I l atated eimt te'-tili-'Jiriiiiiiyig^^

not, nor do^oa he-'-bg^ any infoaiaeimt gf 'ea^pue' eggg' ’

bel^ dlacrininatad againet baeattea of gtgg«^
or national origin in the Lalca St^ tgulg lSm

Ho adeiood that although the oeggigy hai :

no policy In rogard to of iMlgigto
torna with potential toatgnera, the aaloi^^
thoaaolvaa have agtee^ that aingle pgriOQO^ l^pl#
under '2l:yoaiee.o€ age,.^ people who elrafi^.,g^^;p^to^
'at Lake St. logii'and black peraonp .wo^4 hgtt-^

be cotmted ea a '^m’v and thay wogldt thg|gw»«e,
be eligible to dlapley property to tiM nggh pereon^^ c^
into the dowelopnant* aeid go coold^^M atatg wliethe
or not hie goee waa^awaxo, of ' tha ''agreeMiBb:''''li^^ 'tha

aaleafiMRi regarding. ’^raa'** '

.

I I
atated ha did not oaro io tenii^. the

above in the fora of a .written atatotontr ''/^^''

^

The following deeoriptioii waa dblalgod
obaervatito 'and intarviewt '

Kaca
Sex
i>ete Of Birth

Height

Vhite
Hale

t 39
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b6 Weight
b7c Social Security

Ntoabar '

Military ^airtf’ice

Wife
Arreat Record

1 40
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>ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Vebru&ry 8, 1971

I I
WAS informed of tlMI identities

of the interviewing Agents ns well ns the fnct timt Imb wns
being interviewed ooacernlng n possible Federnl viobition
in connection with the possible dlscrinlnntion in houeing
being exercised bv Lnke 8t. Loais Bstntes. ht the beginning
of |

WAS wsmsd Of hls rights by
SA I I And Wived then ns shown on
executed Wnming And 101ver pom.

He stAted thnt be hAs been enployed As a ip'ttssi.

for T.ak» St, Aoois IstAtes since the letter pert of I

I I He StAted thnt he bed leArned thnt the seles wn
AvAilAble through A friend of his nened l I Wh
is Also A sAlesntn for Lnhe St. X^ouis IstAtesT]
Advised thnt he bed previously mployed as a sniesaAn

fori I
St. Louis, Hissoari, And thnt he hnd

held thnt Job for a period of five yenrs.

I

that h«

Job At LAke St. Louis by|
And that daring thnt interview very
concerning the policy of the c<MtpAa

the lots of TAita st^ iLoais.r

res Interviewed for his
the SAles hAttAger,

Little WAS discussed
AS riWArded the sAle of

ist^sd that the

«AtAethinI______rstressed was that all the sAleanfin

•worked together", and that there was no "SlsAting" . |

explained that the tern skating was used idion A custoser cawe

to the sAlesoffico and asked for a specific gAleesan and

another salewean took that person to see lots without the

sAlesnan the custoser initially Ai^ed for, and th^ hdt

—

split the eoMMlssion with the other saleSAAn. L I

stated thai |did not discuss any Matters relating

to discrisination against persons of any particular ethnic

background or race. He went on to say that After he was

hired^ a staff manager named
|

literature such as price lists and financial data^ but that

I I nade no mention of any discriminatory policy.

8L 177*-8

SFJ:pdp _Dato dictated.
2/5/71
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I
jadvised that every potcmtial customer

who wishea to purchase property at liake St , Louis was
treated eiq^ually and that, in fact, he seld he remonbered
signing a statement to the effect that he would not practice
any discrimination whatsoever.

He also advised that he has beeh mhowlhg
approximately five lots a week to customers since he has been
^ployed, but that none of these potential prospects
were Negro. He stated that at no time had he even so much
as talked to a potential buyer who was Negrd, although he
said other salesmen had shown lots to Ne|tro customers. He
stated as far as he personally is concerned, he is on a
straight commission basis, and therefore, would sell property
to whoever would buy. He stated that during the tenure of
his employmeht at Lake St. Louis he has mold four or five
lots

.

I I
advised as follows coiic«rning the procedure

by which customers are assigned to the varibdi salesmen:

He stated that the salesmen each day wait together
in the **ready rocxn** and that thdr names are placed in order on
a board. He advised that as a customer pulls into the parking
lot the salesman whose name is at the top of the board goes
out to greet the customer and that the salesman's name Is then
placed on the bottom of the list after he has shown property
to the prospect. He stated that if an individual under
the age of 21, who was obviously not going to be an eventual
purchaser, came to the sales office and tailuSI to the salesman,
that salesman was permitted to place his tSlpie at the top of
the list again after the person dexArted. lie stated that
he hhd never heard of the term "double X** in connection with
referring to Negro prospects. He further stated that
Negroes were treated as any other customer and that the
salesmen who spoke to Negroes or showed Heroes about the
pn^pprty were not permitted to place their -name at the top
of the llst^ as they would have done if the customer were under
21 and not a potential buyer.

I
jadvised that policy oomcerning Negro

customers had never been discussed at any sales meetings and

42 ^
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furthermore, that he had never dlmciissed tl^ subject irtth
management or with any other sales personnel. In addition,
he stated that he is notieare of any complaimts, ^either
oral or written, made by hny individual l^inst liShe
at. Louis coneerning diseriminatojry polieies.

4 3 I
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)ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

^ I I
was latsrrianped at his

I

PAftCg eaployaent. Lake St, Louis, O'Fallsh, Missottfi.
L_ Iwas infoi’sed of the identities of the interviewiits
Agents as well as the fact that he inus beisc inteirviewed
concerning a possible Federal violation in eonnection with
Discria^nation in Housing. At the begiimiag_el_tha_inter-
view, he was warned of his rights ip SA]

|

andwaived then as stown on an executed Iknf&ing and Waiver Fom.

_ - , I I
advised that he has worked as a full*tine

land salesman at Lake gt. Louis since larch IS, 1970, andsal^SM from April, 1969, utttli lareh
13, 1970. He further advised that on Jfen»ai»v i

. 1971, as
title of Staff Manager. [_Z__!^atated that as

Manager his primary duty is still iwid sales, but
that he also received a slight percentage for auj^rvisiag asales team consisting of five or six sal^men. statedSt^f Manager his duties included opening aiuS closingthe office, instructing employeei on sales tCchniStt^ , andcompany policies, and insuring that the moral of his team ismaintained at a high level.

| stated that bis duties
as a salesamn Involved eseorxing customers around the St.
Louis property and attempting to sell lots to these f»ii«tr>BifiiT»ie

lAdvised that he works directly under

^

I

whose title is Sales Manager.

I _

~~|
estimated that during the time he worked

part-time, aiv^haKe Bt. Ziouis, he worked approximately eight hoursper week. He stated that during this time, he showed lake
St. ^uis i^perty to approximately 100 potential customers.
Ete stated ttat of these 100, two were HegroeS, four were
Orientals, and the rest were white. He stated that none of
i?f**®**^®*f

or teientals_bought_lots, but that 12 of his whitec^towM^ boyht lots.[— °
I went on to state that during

the time he hiw been a rull-time employee, he has Shown lots
to about 2^000 customers e He stated that of this 2^000. three
were Negroes, about 12 were Orientals, one was an Indian, and
the rest were white,

|

slated that of these, he sold
lots to about 25 white uua turners^ one Indian customer, and no
Negroes.

I Istated that the Indian oustOaier, who purchased
a lot from him, is

[
who he believes is a psychiatrist

2/5/71

b6 SA

O^Fallofa.

„Date dictated.

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

It and Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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in St, Louis. | |ir^t oi
lot to & /Be&to l3f name o:

who was iatttisted in p
supply no addlltld^l datn oh
who he showed lots to.

dost s^ld a

i lot* I

xr the other Kegroes

I
Istated that during the tilte he has worked

at l^ke St, solicited about 2PEK> frlen^^^^^
relatives on his olw to purchase lots at jLhlhi Louis. He
stated that five individuals wIksi he has solicited finally
purchased lots, and that SLl of thisS are white. He stated,
however, that he has sniiStteit .ij^ro friends ae^uslntances,
approxliisteiy ten.

|
stated thit evetr sinfet he first

came to irork at lake st , iiCiiis, he has attenpted to SiH prdp^
erty to all indlylduals w|M|i he has ts; without
regard to race or rellgloil^ He stated that th|s has been the
policy of lake 8t. LoSis ever since he and
that on two oceiuiloiui, he has signed an asf^iisSnt for the cosk
pany, which stated that he understcMOd and with
the lake St. Leals idllcy ot not dlScrlAinatlsg agaliwt a
group for any reas^. I I stated that he fIrst sli^d such
an agre^i^nt when to that cane to work at
was aakad to aign a, «»cond atont otV SSntha later.

Stated that he hto never dtoCili^ytotto agains a
customer be<muse race and vlgosbusly atttoq^ to sell a -

lot to everybody he has an o<»aslc<i to show a lot to. He
further stated that all ciuM:om(^vai^ escorted a sale
except on open house days, suchst 8^ter , whl^'sre extremely
busy

. I
Iststod that the <^|»ny *s with regard

to discrimlnStlon has always been as It IS' to the best
of his knowledge.

As far as the mechanics of assigning..toStomers to
salesmen I stated that the salesmen meet customers as
they enter the Information Center, and that thi^ work In a
rotation system. He stated that when a salStosn shows a lot
he goes to the bottom of the salesiM^n rotkldcn and does not
shown another ipt until each oth^ salesmto to tod a customer.

ladyised that a salesman goes to the bottow of the ro-
tation every time he talks to a buyiJig unit.

|
|defined

buying unit as any potential cu»t<»M»r, includito wegroes,
individuals over 21, and bachelors. He stated that a salewman
would not go to the bc4tom of the list for tkiking to a minor
or a Lake St. Louis property owner.

I
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b6
b7C

b6
b7C

stiat«d lie is aware of no complaints

»

formal or infciqflu^V regarding differences
in treatment fci^ blac^ penN|ts^r

The fblXoving information was obtained ttarongb obN*

bervatifni and iittsunriew:

Name
mmet address

l>ate of birth
Place ef birth
Social Security
Account Number
Marital status
lifers name
Military service

46
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>ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2/8/71

I ,

I WAS interviewed >t kl»
place of e«ploy«ient,|

I I He was acttsea or tae laeatities oi tne
interviewing Agents and that he was being gnestloned concern*
ing a possible federal violation in connection with the sale
of property at Lake St. Louis Estate^; 0*Falloa. Missouri.

I 1 advised that he resides at I

I
_| stated that he first loamod about the

availability of lots at Lake St. Louis Kitatos whizing late
1968 or early 1#^. He stated that he had noted advertise-*
ments concerning that cosaanity in local newspapers and
that he had also seen billboard signs alesg the sides of
Highnuiy 70, advertising the property. So stated that at
that tine he stopped at the sales office which is located on
the presises at Lake St. Louis and that he was i^roached
by a salesnan^ whose nase he could not recall^ who asked
him if he wowld be interested in purchasing property.

^advised that die salesnan drove his arennd ahd showed

wished to buy, and he stated that he told the salosman that
he did not have enough ready cash to affort a downpayment.

|stated that he had no sore oontact with
the iske St. Louis Estate Corporation or any individual
connected with the sale of property at the estates until
early Autu«7ii970. He stated he could not recall the exact
month.

I 1 went on to say tlait as he was driving past
the estates one day, he decided to skip by thB sales office
once again, at which time he was approaehod I

I who drove him around. the estate arWa knowing "aim
lots and quoting him prices. I btated tha^
at first showed him property in the $lO,Chb to fix, wo
price range which were located near the lake* He advised
that he told| |that he was interested in less expensive
property which he was considering pucchaslns—to buy as a
possible investment. He stated that| |then took him

177-8

Dote dictated. 2/4/71

This document contoins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond- is looned to your agency;

It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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to a less developed area igherel I ftuinrf a lot he wished
to purchase. He advised that l I told hla that the
particular lothe liked was #21 and that thh sale price was
86.900. 1 I also told |^ [

that he had to put down
a 10% downpayment but that 810 or 812 wfild hold the property
temporarily. I Istated that| Itook him to the sales
office and gave him a receipt far the ^10 or $12 whlclj

|

paid him at that time. I stated he could not recaTT
the exact amount. He stated that he also lusked

|
|if

they might drop the price of the property from $o,uuu to
$6,500. and that| | said he would, have first check
with a supervisor

»

| |
stated that| then left the

room for a few minutes and returned saying that he had dis-
cussed the matter with his supervisor and tluit no discount
was available. stated he then left.

He advised that l called him two or three
days later at which time he confixwied the fnet that it was
not possible to lower the price of the property and they
also set up an appointment for the following day at Lake
St. Louis Estate* in order that l Imlfht l^k at more
property.

I
ladvlsed that he and

|

appointment day and that l Ishot^
to the one he had initially looked at.

|

that he advised I at the time thi
both lots. He stated that when he and!

_|met on the
a lot adacent

I
stated

;^ild purchase
returned

to the sales office to sign the necessary papers that it
was getti^ dark and the sales office was lo^ed. He
advised that he andl It hen set up a date for the
latter to stop bjj I house to **finallaim the deal.”

stated that a few davs later !

met him at his home and that he
|

\
paid] . Ta

downpayment of approximately $l>9g0. for both lots.
|

stated that l I left with him certain papers related
to the closing, but he could not recall specifically what
types of documents they were.

I 1 advised that he drove, out to the sales
office at Lake St. Louis Hstates approximately two weeks
after] |had visited him at his home because he
hadn'x received a membership card, a payment schedule,
and other documents related to the sale, which I I had

t 48
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told him be was ent.it Ipd. to.
|

| stated thet he talked
to a salesman namedi |(LNU) and that this individual took
him Into the saled office where he talked with a woman, whose
name he could not recall. I Istated that this woman
advised him that the deal was still being processed and he
was instructed to telephonically contact another girl in
the sales office the following day to get additional details.
A girl, who was not the same female he had talked to on the
previous day, but whose name he could not recall, advised
him that his material had been sent I stated that
he also asked if she knew where | |was. She
stated that at first she said she dldi’t kiM>w~tat when he
asked her if
ment she stated that he had not moved.

]was still residing in the same apart-

advised that he attempted to call
on the telephone but received no answer.

then stated that called him on the
phone sometime later but he could not recall the exact period
of time which had passed. He stated that he could not re-
membc y much of the conversation but he did recall that he
askedt if he
over the property, and he said that[
that he had not.

had gotten him into any trouble

I

advised him

[ Istated that then stopped by his
home and asked him about the property he purchased. He
said that he told^ at the time that he had not yet

^ in conned
Ithen showed

received any papers from Lake St. i.onia Wstate? In connection
with the transaction. He stated thatf

t
washim a **paper** which read in effect that he

no longer needed at Lake St. Louis Estates 4||a :max n'is em-
ployment there was being terminated not be^Mhose of any
matter related to discrimination but because *lte couldn’t
get along with the other help.**

| H stated thatl
also told him that after he had sold the lot to

|

some of the other salesmen had given him a hard time "about
the deal, because he had sold property to a ll^gro

cthat

klso told him that sihce receiving the
J M « « • . * V H

Stated that
above **paper" he had' been offered his job back by the Lake
St. Louis Estate Corporation, but had refused.

49 <
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I I
Stated that derlng the latter par| of

December 1970, or early Jahiiiarv 1971. he went to miieii an
attorney named

|

Iconceralag the fact that li« had not ydt received
any docvunents from Lake St. Louis Estate Coi^ofatlon. He
stated that he left with the attorney those docupienta which
had been gives him by

| Iwhen he made his dowapajs^nt

.

{stated he does sot know if the attorney
actually contScted the Lake $t. Louis Corporation butihat
during mid January 1971, he received a payment schedule
from the Lake 8t. Louis Corporation and that a few days
after that he received a membership card enclosed slth
a letter which stated he could stop by the estates^ at asy
time to pick up his Lake St. Louis license plates. Sf
said that since receiving that letter he ha<|( received
much literature about Lake St. Louis but that prior to
that time he had receiving nothing. He stated that he
had not yet stopped by to pick up those plates. .

The following description of I

~

was obtained from observation and interview:

Sex
Race
Height
Weight
Date of birth
Place of birth
Employer

Residence

Hale
Negro

I so
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>ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

2/9/71

I
I Megro male,

]^esx<ii&g alj was
interviewed at his ew^loyinent, City Ligntiag ,

St. Louis, Missouri.
V

furnished the following inf^matioiii

4l>^t a yfwur ago he yeooived a telephone ^11 at
work from a young f«nale who advised she was as^oeiated with
the lake St. liouis tetatos ae^ she invited hi* to eoao enit

and see the development. I

_
~lwas previously kMledgeahle

of the lots and property available from seeing ads in the
newspapers and on television. On the following Sundhy he and
his wife drove to the development and mis directed to the
Visitors Information ^nter where they were told that the
development was very husy snd there were many people there.

I Iwas advised by one of tho salosaen to look around
and mould bo right with ihem, the salmBman also
instruetod bat ho could drive around the site
if he wished. Be and his wife drove arooad and later picked
up seme literature and a price list of lots -aiwiia^. Upon
roturning to the canter m»e salosnHin iafuir^ if ho could be
of assistaii^o at whioh| |roplied he ihis Just sightseeing.

t»q err throe months later he received a^call from
I a salesman, and was invited to come 4^t again.

He retnirned to the development on a Sunday and was ewt by
Iwho advised that another saiesman Would show him

around. He did m>t recall this min*s name. He wes advised
that lots ranged from $7,000 to 1^5^000 with the higher
priced lots MiSMg close to the lake and golf course. I

advised he informed this salesman that eve* the lowsmt ^iced
lot was too ogpensive but the salesman insisted on shdWing him
».h«i Tat.fi and pointed out the investment potential even if he

I I was not interested In buying with the intention of

building on thelot.

The salesman, in addition to showing him around, had

he and his wife view an Introductory Movie of the Lake Develop-

ment.

51 4
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[stated he and his wife
b6 utmost courtesy and respect while iris iting t^^dev^e
b7c He stated he add hiw Wife had decided not -teo biqr^ adnee they

were primarily for a place to hdild w^^l^
I

was unaware of liny other Negroes who haVe W^ the aeveiop-
ment, :
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Reporting office o ffice of origin
1

DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

‘ ATLANTA ST. LOUIS 2/12/71 2/10/70 - 2/11/71
REPORT MADE BY TYPED BY

I
dba

^ ^ I 1

ESTATES COMPANY , ANIPLAKE ST. LOUIS
. iruVbiUcRfte />i{e

1 —
INVESTMENT CORPORATION, LAKE ST. lquIS,
OJJlALim,-. Misscmil b 7 c
MRS. HEDy);;&Pg'TEIN - COMPLAINANT

^ DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

Aj c ^

REFERENCE: St, Louis airtel to Atlanta dated 2/3/71, /

-RUC-

ADMINISTRATIVE: V
The persons Interviewed were advised this investigation^ >'

is being conducted at the specific direction of Mr. JERRIS >

LEONARD, Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil
|j

Rights Division.

-A*-
(COVER PAGE)
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Vff
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/
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1
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D STATES. DEPARTMENT OF
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1-U, s. Attorney, St . Louis, Missouri

Rtport of: saI Officei Atlanta, Georgia
Dotei 2712/71

Field Office File #t 177-71 Bureou Pilo i:

Tirfo 1 DOING BUSINESS AS
LAKE ST. LOUIS ESTATES COMPANY, AND
LAKE ST, LOUIS INVESTMENT CORPORATION,
LAKE ST. LOUIS, O*FALLON, MISSOURI;
MRS. HEDY EPSTEIN - COMPLAINANT

Choioef«f: DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

Synopsis:

b6
b7C

j:

] former sales
manager for Lake St, Louis Estates Company O ’Fallen, Missouri,
from 8/15/69. until he res igned 10/15/70,
instruet ing

[

at Lake St . Louis.
res igned.
discharge.

1denies
o show black prospects less des irables
^discharged from company after [

L^oes not believe anti-Semitism caused
recalls no racial discrimination by management

and states that anyone with money would be sold any lot they
desired to purchase.

-RUC-

DETAILS:

The following is the result of a limited investigation:

b6
b7C

AT CARROLLTON^ GEORGIA

was interviewed

L

He auviseo as roixows:

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE t 1069 O - ^61-016
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

2/1^

I
|«as iidiris«d odC th& i€Naitlty odP

the intearvieelng ^ the~nati»rft ef this investigAtioa, and
of his rights as ehovn ob a vamlii^ and salver form. Se
orally eaived^liis rights and advised as folloes:

I liws employed for a period ofl I

as sales director for the Lake St. Louis Estates Company and
Lake St. Louis Inv^tment Corporatioa at O 'Fallon, Fissoiiri,
from August 15, 19S9, until he resigned oo kis cma volition
October 15, 1S70, Bo resided atl
in O'failon, Uis&meti, while so dmpiOFdv;—Bd rodighMi hiS
positiom because the company idteastlcally out his sales coamissi^
as well as cutting the comaissioas oi the salesmen Who worked
uikler his direction.

I ... .1 Lb aware of the <nnrr<«st Investigation
of his former emploFwr concerning discrLaination in hotusing.
Bto is not personally awire of tlM» cooplaihant In the matter.

|_^ I
Lb aware that]

I
who

formerly worked as a salesman under his directiooi at Lake
St. Louis, has been discluurged by the ceogdiny. |

~|dees
net poBs^Mi dNatailed tnformatiiMB regardii^ the reason for

I dismimsalf inasmuch asl Iwas dismissed after
resigned from the company';

—
does not believe that lis correct

egati<Mi that anti~semitism contrihntad tel

dismissal, inasmuch as
| |is alam a member of the Jewish

faith amd he detected no anlmosity&roai the part of the manage-
ment or fellow employoos.

I I recalls I Buffered IninrloR in an
automobile accident about three aicmths before I dis-
charge. After recuperating from his inluriOB, [did not
appear to pomiess the seal and initiative for moiling which
he formerly possmssed and his sales records reflected a decline

St. Louis 177-8

Dote dictated.
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in sales. It Is believed this fact contg^nted to the
decision of the nanageasiit to leH I go.

At no time did! [ instruct I I to
take black prospects aphy from the main gate so people
coaid not see the%M;id he did not instract I Ito
steer black prospects away from preferred lots . All
salesmen work on a commission basis, and if a client had
the mcmey, it made no difference what his color, creed, or
national origin may have been, liots were sold to people
of Chinese, Japaaese, and East Indian origin, 'nie East
Indian clients were of very daxi^ color.

I I believes the allegatipas of racial
discrimination made aga|j|aChis former dmpidffers may have
begsd With a refusal of the management to allow a Ifei|^o
preacher to bring his exitIre church group out to the" lake
development for a church picnic. Although he could not be
positive

,

I

~| l^lieves the preacher was a l I

I. I fr^ the St . Louis , Missour i , area
, and salesman

I I
may have handled the ccaitact wlth|

It is recalled the Reverend l Imade an appointment to
view some proplhty, and arrangements were autde to have

I I br ing hia Wife to the lake fur a breakfast, fiafofe
keeping this appointment,

|
|ma4e the request for tl^

use of the lake for a church picnic and his request w«h
refused.

I

~| was advised he could bring another cOUple
as his guests for the breakfast at no charge, bat the
grounds were not suitable for a picnic group, f I did
not purchase f^|y lots.

In reflecting on this matter . 1 ~l is of the
opinion some outside groups may have been seeking to set up
some feeling of racial discrimination. For instance, the
company office received several telephone calls from a per-
son claiming to be I I

I I who expressed
an Interest in buying a lot at the lakOj I Itmw assured
that he would be welcomed as a customer , and.. bS was invited
out to view the lots each time he called. I [never
arr ived to look at any lots .



AT 177-71
3

Th« ftaiVAl public was iaforned of lots loir sale
at Lake St . aOv<gtft.isiny—hx, ra4M> ncEVapApd

'

t

television, an# iroadside signs.
|

pewe^liils sooe of the
newspaper ads indicated the lake area hoiking
city without discr inination as to colo*^.

I H was ej^pAc^ed at Lake St. liettis» tto
each enployee,; lather in sales ek’v cin departneniaB

,

to sign a let'^^te^ that they instructed
by the eanageiHHlt they would not discrlmiiiate against aiQ^^
because of cdior. <

At ooe tine the sales staff eni^id in a Howe**
sales pr<^att«H JIh this prelaw a list was obtained of tele-
phone numbears ol persons known to liire in aiieiiptrate or wealthy
income areas who might be able to afford IMt pwc‘cba^ lots
in the deyelc^p^nt. These people were contacted by telephonb|^/
regardless of their race, and interviews wore set up to caly^
cm th<nie people in their hones. Althoun^ theie were a fee"’"
lots selling for about $5,995, nOst of the lota in the lake
area averaged from $7,000 to $35,000. farther, tim average
hone built in the area ran about $^,000. in the
area reitted fron about $165 to |^$5. i^doniniums were priced
from $50,050 to $60,^ The econoedcs of the natter dictated
that the sales crew attempt to attract pdople with money who
could afford to buy the lots and build ihelt heibes. These
people were contacted regardless of their race « The "In Hone"
program was discontinued after the voluli» dl! Odl increased.

Hdld not hire any black salfstnen during his
tenure as sales manager simply because none applied for work.
Advertisements in area papers ran continueunly for salesmen
with no specifications as to race* Xf a qualified black

j^g salesman had applied, he would have be^ hired^ The company
b7c has black people ej^ployed, bnt i I was adt ka charge of

any hiring except for the sales perscmiull. Ibi has no
knowledge of the hiring criteria in other deplf'tments of the
coii4>any. Due to the fact the lake area |k 'sdiw 35 miles
from St. Louis, Missouri, many black people pay have refraiiOdd
from seeking Jobs that far fr<»i town.
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• #

All clients were treated courteously without
regard to their race, Saturdays and Sundays were when
most visitors appeared at the lake area, and salesmen took
turns showing the visitors around in order of their arrival.
When visitors arrived at the gate, they were ushered into
a theater to view movies, depict ing the development of the
lake area and describing the advantages of living there.
They were turned over to the salesmen after viewing the
movies and taken in cars for a tour of the lake areas and
shown available lots. Potential customers were then brought
to | |t6 close the deal. It is recalled that there

b6 were always two or three black couples making tours.
b7c Depending on the interest shown by the prospects, the time

ing the area would vary from 20 to 40 minutes,
calls several Negro families came to the area

and were shown lots. After viewing the lots, they were
brought: to a point of closing the deal when they often
stated they needed more time to think about the purchase and
would call back. Most of these individuals did not call or
contact the office again, Nameg nf the black prospects
are not recalled from memory by I I. and he cannot
recall the names of blacks who did purchase lots,

I I
did not desire to furnish the above in

form of a signed statement.
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Transmit the following in

Date: July 30, 1970

(Type in plaintext or code)

Via AIRTEL
(Priority)

f

b6
b7C

TO: SAC, St. Louis (177-13)

From: Director, FBI ^^177-517) jj
1 -

SUPRBMS MANAGEMENT COMPANY
tmTVgRSTTY CITY . MISSOURI?

ET AL - VICTIMS
DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated 7/23/70,

together with two copies of its enclosure.

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of Section

, Manual of Instructions, and surep within seven
aays of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results

of a limited investigation and underscore the word limited

r~| preliminary fl preliminary

Advise all persons interviewed

I I
appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being conducted

at the specific request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division,

I

U. S. 13dpartment of Justice, referring to him by name as well as title.

/

Enc. ( 4 ) SEE NOTE PAGE 2

M Per



NOTE :

Informant has received a number of complaints alleging
that the Supreme Management, University City dn^St, Louis, Missouri
area may be in a pattern or practice of discrimination against
Negroes in renting of their apartments. Previous investigation
has been conducted in July, 1970. Department has now received
additional complaints and requested interviews concerning this
aspect as well as contact with subject for additional facts regarding
this incident.

2



Fori^ji DJ-150
(Ea. 4-2^~65)

^.UNITED STATES GOVJjjUVMENT

Memoranaum
Uirector

TO -l^ederal Bureau of Investigation

Jerris Leonard TU
FROM Assistant Attorney General

Civil Rights Division

Mr,. Tolson

' * U Mr. Sullivann^^)|$d

department C Mr. Mohr
f Mr. Bishop

Mr. Brennan, C.D,

Mr. Callahan .

Mr. Casper
,

Mr. Conrad

date; ^ Mr. Felt J J..

JL : FES :FHK J Mr. Tavel
' Mr. Walters

T . T7 c / W Soyars_
DJ . 1 / J Tele. Room

Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

SUBJEC

Supreme hana^ement Company

,

University GitVj Missouri;
et al - Victims

DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

We refer to your letterhead memorandum dated '

July 17, 1970 at St. Louis, in the above-styled matter, ^
and previous correspondence. P |

V ^
We attach copies of a complaint made on June 22, N

1970, by telephone from Ilrs . Hedy Epstein concerning th^ /
”1

rejection of black, by the subject Supreme i /

^
Management. n / {

Please conduct the following additional limited
investigation;

1. Please interview victim[
further details.

for any

2. Please interview Mrs. Hedy Epstein for any
additional details.

3 . Please interview either subjectj

for their version of the incident with
I
and Mrs. Epstein. In particular, please inquire

concerning the alleged statement by
| [

that
,

‘

they don't rent to persons V7ho have been employed fprL
;

^ ^

RBWX I 'I'I-

V4. JLY JU Lv

2S JUL''2f;'W0

^ - / ir

'
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only sIk months, and also that they don't rent to em-
ployees of either the Human Development Corporation or
the Post Office, since both groups are unreliable.
Further, please inquire as to the reasons why
was initially rejected, and the reasons for requiring
a CO- signer.

4. If your previous interviews do not contain
the number of apartments and the number, by race, of
tenants at the building at 5522 Delmar boulevard,
please secure such information.



tEd. 4-26-65)

UNITED STATES GOVExvNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Investigation File

Supreme Management

FROM Walter W. Barnett, Attorney
\ -^Housing Section —

b6
b7c subject: Discrimination Against I

xjEPARTMENT of justice

date: June 24, 1970

WWB:mlh

On June 22, 1970, Hedy'^^stein oJ^-yreedom Of
Residence called and related the following:

was the victim of discriminatory real estate practice
with respect to an apartment he applied for.

On June 6, 1970, in response to a newspaper
advertisement applied for an apartment at 55 22
Delmar, St. Louis . I

I

On June 6, 1970, he went to 5522 Delmar seeking
an apartment for his wife (at that time out of town)
and himself. He was required to go to the main office
of Supreme to apply; he left a $96 deposit. His applica-
tion for an apartment was subsequently turned down, and
no reason given. When he asked why, he was told to wri^e
a letter. Apparently, Supreme neither answered the letter
nor returned his $96 deposit. ^

I
contacted Freedom Of Residence (FOR) in

mid-June. On June 16, 1970, Mrs. Epstein went to the
building at 5522 Delmar and there filled out an applica-
tion form. She listed correct information except for
(a) her address, and (b) her husband’s job. For her
husband's emplo3niient , she listed information identical
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with that supplied bv - - i v e
. | |

I
sne created a non-existent firm,

M & M Engineering Company for her husband's employer,
and gave as its address the building next to FOR's.
Mrs. Epstein did not leave a $96 deposit, claiming she
did not have her checkbook with her.

Supreme sent a letter to the ficticious M & M
Engineering Company, but due to a foul up, it was
returned to Supreme rather than taken next door to

Mrs. Epstein. Mrs. Epstein then called Supreme, which
had not yet received the rejected letter. She then
had a young man from FOR call and pretend to verify
her husband's employment. Shortly thereafter, Mrs.
Epstein talked with someone at Supreme who indicated
that, with the verification of her husband's emplo3mient,

the apartment would be theirs as soon as Supreme received
a check for $96. /

Armed with this information, Mrs. Epstein and
went to Supreme on June 20, 1970. They were

referred by a|

I
(these two are apparently

among those who run Supreme). Botq
made up a variety of excuses including such items as
"we don't rent to people who have only been employed
for six months," "wa don't rent to persons employed
either by the Hximan Development Corp. or by the Post
Office, as both groups are unreliable." When Mrs.
Epstein pointed out that Supreme had been willing to
rent to her and her husband in spite of a totally
ficticious job, they threatened suit for fraud, etc.

They finally consented to rent the apartment
wanted to him*, but only if Mrs. Epstein, having

given her husband's correct address and employment,
would co-sign the application. Supreme promised to
attempt to verify the information Mrs. Epstein gave
concerning her husband during the week beginning
June 22, and if this checked out, they would let
take the apartment if Mrs. Epstein co-signed the lease,

/
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

^ ' St. Louis

Ife-io
From: Director, FBI '

' ^

OMKMQIfM 8VSJICT8. dba

F B I

Date:
1/2/71

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

BAPIM Wma 9RES8 , 846 MlIRZBL STRBET
,

ST. LOI7ZS« MZSSOURZl
4/ UHKMCMM S8BJBCT* 2060 CHIWBBRS ROAD.
^ ST. LOUIS mmiTY . Missouri

I I- VICTIM
DZSCRIMIMATIOM IM HOUSIMO

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated 2/26/71 .

along with oopies of its ancloauraa.

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of Section

137A. la and c , Manual of Instructions, and surep within 10
days of the receipt of this communication,

i State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results

of a 1^ limited investigation and underscore the word limited

preliminary r~] preliminary
i

‘ Advise [X] all persons interviewed

I
I
appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being conducted

at the Specific request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division,
U. S. Department of Justice, referring to him by name as well as title.

Remark^:

\ • }

Enc. )

MPGJcmb

oGMAR ' 8 19i
y,

Sent Via

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO

. M Per

MAIL roomUL- TELETYPE UNIT I



NOTE ;

Department has received a complaint that the Baden
New Press, St. Louis, Missouri, uses racial designations in
their real estate advertisements. Department is requesting
investigation to determine newspaper's policy in this regard
and also whether at the address listed, its owner practices
racial discrimination. No prior investigation has been
conducted

.



Form pJ-150
(Ed, 4-26-65)

- STATES GOVERNMI

'
. Memorandum

Pi'l^^MENT OF JUSTICE

TO :Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

FROH IJerris Leonard
Assistant Attorney General
I4^il Rights Division

suBjEcxjnnknbw Subjects, d/b/^ft-

f£fi 26 1971date:

JL:FHK:mvr

DJ 175 -42“NEW

b6
b7C

iaden Press, 846 Muriel Street

b6
b7C

'"St . Louis , Missouri;
Unknown SuBJecl:7'in^ Chambers Road,

St. Louis County. Missouri "-'"BuFTects

1“ Victim/^
Discrimiihation in Housing

'^ctiqns 804(a) and 804(c),
CIVIL^HTS ACT OF 1968

Mr. Tolsor

Mr. Sull^

Mr.
Mr. Bishop

Mr.BrennanCD-
Mr. Callahan

—

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad

Mr. D-

Mn For —

Mr. waiters

—

Mr. S -

s

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

Miss Gandy —

/\Xl/^

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

Thfe att^lied copies of a letter of February 16, 1971
from Mrs.jHedj^pstein, Freedom of Residency, 5868.-^2
Delm^, s|[. Louis, Missg^ the copies of the newspaper^
advertisement enclosed therewith, disclose a violation of
Section 804(c) of the Civil Rights Act of 1968.

In addition, the alleged statement of policy by the
person at telephone ntimber

|
is a possible violation^

of Sections 804(a) and 804(c) of the Act.

Please conduct the following investigation

1. / Please interview] I for
the incidents, including the dat
newspaper and also with the perso?

listed in t^e n^spaper ad, an
was said in ea^ contact. r,

iri

office who spoke to
versation with !

2. Please iprand^ the wom<

and obta

10^

ewspaper
j

9 MAR y 1971

,b6

b7C
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3, Please interview appropriate representatives
of the newspaper and obtain details of the manner in which
advertisements concerning housing are conanunicated by a
customer to the newspaper. Describe the policy, if any,
respecting the elimination by newspaper employees, of
words in proposed ads deemed offensive or scandalous.
Describe the policy of the newspaper respecting printing
statements of racial preference in the ads.

Also, please determine the identity, including race,
of all persons or organizations who have an ownership
interest in the newspaper, and of the officers and
managers

.

Determine what other newspapers are published or
owned by the subject paper or by those who own the subject
paper

.

Please determine details of the numbers of issues
printed, and the numbers sold, and the geographic area
served by the paper.

4, Please inspect a representative sample of past
issues of the newspaper, not less than 50, for any adver-
tisements containing representations suggesting race,
color, creed or national origin. Please obtain copies of
issues containing such ads, if any.

5, Please identify the owner of the dwelling
referred to in the discriminatory ad at 2060 Chambers Road,
and interview him to determine:

(a) Full identity, plus identity of any other
part owners or rental or sales agents handling the
property;

(b) The identity of the person who placed
the ad in the newspaper;
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(c) The identity of the person to whom the
telephone ntunber in the ad is listed;

(d) A description of all the separate
dwelling units at 2060 Chambers Road;

(e) A description of other properties, if any,
in which the interviewee has an ownership interest,
or manages, including the nxamber of dwelling units
at each property, the address, and the nxamber of
tenants by race;

(f) The policy respecting renting to Negroes
at 2060 Chambers Road and at any other property in
his control;

(g) The identity of black persons told of the
discriminatory policy, if any.

6. If a rental agent or agency is involved with
the property at 2060 Chambers Road, please interview a
representative and determine who set the policy respecting
the race of tenants at the property, what other property
is handled for the owner, and what is the number and race
of tenants at each property. Determine the identity of
any blacks who have been possibly informed that the owner
does not want to rent to blacks.
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Mrs. Calvin Lee
President

Rev. Buck. Jones
Vice President

Mrs. Robert Terhune
Treasurer

Mrs. Bernard Becker
Secretary

Mr. David Haley
Assistant Secretary

Dr. Lee Blount
Mr. David Cook
Mr. Robert B, Curtis
Dr. Phillip Dennis
Dr. John Ervin
Mrs. Pearlie Evans
Mr. Bill Fields
Mrs. Matey Goldstein
Mrs. Robert Gooch
Mr. Bernard Goodman
Rev. Warren Gritzke
Mr. George T. Guernsey ,111
Rev. William Hancock
Rev. Garnett Henning
Mrs. John Jachman
Dr. Daniel Kohl
Mrs. Bertha Mason
Mr. T.H. Mayberry
Mrs. Charles Oldham
Mr. Eugene Porter
Rev. Donald Register
Hr. Macler Shepard
Mrs. Lamar Smith
Rev. Paul Smith
Dr. Donald Suggs

,
Mrs . Ralph Thomas
Mrs. Eugene Wehrli
Mr. Daniel Witt

GREATER SAINT LCUIS COMMITTEE FOR

rnr
f ) 1

1

.

MIW
il i

: ^-'1
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ij=S\h'ihyysui ©i” ti‘^1!

5868 1/2 DELMAR ST. LOUIS, MO. 63112 PHONE 862-1118

! JAMES H. SPORLEDER
Executive Director

23 ^91'
16 February 1971

Mr. Francis H, Kennedy, Jr,
Civil Rights Division
U, So Department of Justice
VJashlngton, D, C, 20530

Dear Mr, Kennedy, f

i

We are enclosing a copy of a newspaper ad which
appeared in the February.' 10,^ 1971 edition of the bs
Ba den.' News Press. This was brought to our attention b7c
by I 1 who is black,
phoned the newspaper. He a^kedto speak to the editor;
ho spoke to a, lady, but wa$ not able to ascertain
either her' name or her position with the paper. She
told him that the paper id not responsible for the
wording of any ^advertisement , |

|l?lien phoned
the number listed in she ad. ^ The man he spnk© to also
would not give him his name, but did say he was the
owner of the building, and indicated that the neighbors
wore not ready to accept black people in their area,

k
In checking the reverse directory, noted that

I
is listed at that address and phono ,

number.

We were >Jondering Vijheth»5r..' your office would want
to take action against the paper? If not, we might.
Please advise.

Sincerely,

p-:. _
Hod/EpiteIrfllHM . X, -J

Enel, vy

FEB 2 3 1971 Vlb

‘“i.M

.

DERAIoi!.*;'

I3'
,

m gS 1S71
, i
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Transmit in Via
(Type in plaintext or code)

Airtel

(Priority)

lO/tO/Tl
TO; SAC,

St.

From: Director, FBI
^

j
/ MICHELSON REALTY COMPANY,

f
709 CHESTNUT STREET,
ST. LOUIE MISSOURI

b7c I lET AL. .

COMPLAINANTS
DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

cmCT*
10/18/71

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated ' ' ^

along with copies of Its encliMtures.

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of^ection ^

, Manual of Instructions, and surep within *

days of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your r^ort that it contains the results

of a^^ limited investigation and underscore the word f^ limited

I I

preliminary preliminary

Advise^Fn all persons interviewed

I I
appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being conducted

at the specific request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division,

U. S. Department of Justice, referring to him by name as well as title.

Remarks:

HffllLEQILO

OCT 201971

Tolaon

Felt

Rosen
Mohr

Bishop
Miller, E.S.

Callahan _
Gasper
Conrad

Dalbey

Cleveland _

Ponder

Bates
Tavel ^
Walters I

Soyars

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy

MPG: set

(4)

(Do not type below this linej

SEE NOTE PAGE 2

. S&P V 2

iso' TELETYPE UNITr~~1



• •
Form Airtel to SAC, St. Louis .

RE: MICHELSON REALTY COMPANY

NOTE : Dej^rtment has^furnished information which indicates

subject is discrimihating against blacks in apartments it operates
and also may have established a certain quota of black tenants

and denied them the use of certain facilities provided by the

apartments. No prior investigation has been conducted.



Form DJ-150
(Ed. 4-26-61)

UNitED SJATE^ GOVE^JMENT J^ARTME:

Memorandum e"

TO : Director date: Ql
Federal Bureau of Investigation

DLN:FES:1

FROM : David L. Norman
pj

Assistant Attorney General
>^Civil Rights Division

suBjEcfr^Mi^helson Realty Company, 709 Chestnut Street,
St7^ouIsTT!n;sso^ - Sefejert

;

et al, - Complainants 'Tt/ <1

Discrimination in Housing

date:

artment of justice

flCTlfi

DLN:FES:RLG:f

DJ 175-42-NEW

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Felt

Mr. Rosen
Mr, Mohr

Mr. Bishop
Mr. Miller, E.a
Mr, Callahan

Mr. Casper
Mr. Conrad
Mr. Dalbey • -

Mr. Cleveland—
Mr. Pond^^^
Mr. Batefa«4^^.i
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Walters

Mr. Soyars

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

In May, 1971, Mrs, HedyiEpstein, Executive Director
of the Greater St, Louis Committee for Freedom of Resi- .

dence, advised a Departmental attorney that she believed \
that the subject was discriminating against blacks in A
apartments it operates, and she furnished preliminary
information concerning the subject. Mrs, Epstein advised
that the subject realty company manages a large number I

of rental properties in the St. Louis area, and in parti-/
cular, is the managing agent for M-REIT (Mutual Real ^

Estate Investment Trust), 41 East 42nd Street, New York,
New York. M-REIT was started several years ago for the s

purpose of investing in integrated rental buildings. I

I of the subject company was instru- ^

mental in arranging for the subject to act as managing
J

agent for M-REIT' s four properties in the St, Louis area.}
Mrs. Epstein further advised that she and others with
FOR have repeatedly criticized in public and in private,
the selection of the Michelson Company by M-REIT, in view
of the subject's reputation as a slumlord, and also in
view of the low degree of integration of M-REIT buildings

•fENd-OStmEAtTAi

\1

ji
'

EK-102

' H 177-^
i I I M

^

//

» oc ^ 19] j
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managed by Michelson. According to Mrs. Epstein’s
survey of April 15-22, 1971, copy attached, the four
M-REIT buildings have the following tenants by race;

Name of Complex

Spanish Gardens

Manager
Tenants

White Black

Cross Keys Apartments Name not given

Pere Orleans Town
House Apartments

Subtotal

4. University Park
Apartments

384 total units,
"quite a few"
blacks

I wroteA representative of M-REIT, wrote
FOR that there are 93 or 100 blacks in M-REIT' s St, Louis
buildings

.

Mrs. Epstein also furnished information concerning
the following incidents of possible racial discrimination:

1. A black couple, inquired
about an apartment at the Town and Country Apartment in
Brentwood, Missouri, which is managed by the subject, in
January 29, 1971. The resident manager sent them to the
Michelson' s office to file an application, but when they
arrived there they were told the apartment in question
had been rented to an earlier applicant. A white couple
acting as checkers for FORJ

approached
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the same resident manager on February 3, 1971, and were
told, in effect, that the black couple had been dis-
criminatorily denied the apartment. See the attached
FOR newsletter of March, 1971 for further details.

2, On July 12, 1971, at 10:00 a.m, , Mrs. Hedy
Epstein called the subject's office and was told there
were no vacancies for two bedroom units at Town and
Country Apartments, but that there would be one on
August 1. One-half hour later.

I

a black woman acting with FOR, went to the complex.
She was told there were no vacancies in the two bed-
room size, that there would be one vacancy on August 1,

but that it was rented. Ten minutes later a white
person acting as a FOR checker

I

inquired at the complex, and apparently was given
different information from what I I was given.

3, In June and August. 197 1 and on September 7

and 8. 1971. was told by
1 the assistant manager at University Park Apart-

ments, that there were no vacancies in one bedroom
units On September 8, Hedy Epstein was told by

that there was a vacancy in the one bedroom size
and to come out and look at it. On September 9, a white
checker with FOR]

I
was shown and offered a one bedroom unit

by Additional details are contained in the
attached letter from Hedy Epstein dated September 17,
1971.

4, A black couple,
inquired with an older woman at University Park Apart-
ments on August 26, 1971, about a two bedroom unit.
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The
| [

had various subsequent dealings with management
representatives. See attached letters of September 2,
and September 21, 1971 from Hedy Epstein. Mrs. Epstein
advised a Departmental attorney]

|
on

October 6. 1971 that thel I had retained attorney

who had filed a housing discrimination suit on their
behalf against the real estate company. I I started

[
Mrs. Epstein advised that the

two white FOR checkers involved in this incident were

Mrs. Epstein further advised that she has in the
FOR files written accounts of further details of most
if not all of the persons involved in the incidents
related above. She also will search the FOR files for
further accounts of other possible discriminatory inci-
dents. Finally, she added that she believes that M-REIT's
properties managed by the subject may be subjected to a
quota of black tenants. She also stated that she has
reason to suspect that black tenants at one of the sub-
ject's complexes are either relegated to use, or do use,
only one of the four swimming pools there. Please conduct
the following preliminary investigation:

1. From interview of Miss Hedy Epstein or other
appropriate representative of FOR, please secure details
of other incidents, if any, of possible racial discrimi-
nation by the subject. Please identify all probable

*/ On October 8, 1971, a secretary in the FOR office
telephoned this Division to state thatf
reachable at I
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b7C

witnesses. Please secure copies of prepared statements,
or of handwritten notes, if such reflect a coherent
story. Please determine from Mrs, Epstein any further
details concerning incidents referred to in the attach-
ments to this request,

2. Please interview for their respective accounts
of dealings with the subject and knowledge of its opera-
tions, all black applicants, and all white and black
checkers, including:

g*

h.

i.

j. Other persons revealed by Mrs. Epstein
and by your investigation.

Please include in your interviews of these persons
the times and dates of all contacts with the subject's
agents and employees, the language of the inquiries and
responses thereto, the location or identity of any apart-
ment shown, and a description of how any waiting list
works. Please also inquire about any other knowledge
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or information of possible unequal treatment in other
areas of the subject's operations.

3. From interview of appropriate representative
of the subject, please determine:

a. The identity, including race, of owners
of the subject, and the identity of officers.

b. Since it is possible that the subject
manages numerous smaller buildings, please
obtain the name, address, number of units, and
number of black and of white tenants for each
apartment complex owned or managed which has
more than 25 units in the total complex, including
such information for the four complexes owned by
M-REIT. (Murray Rubit wrote that there were
93-100 blacks in M-REIT buildings.) For units
of 25 or less, please identify the block and
street where located, and the number of white
and black tenants thereon (in this regard the
approximate percentage will suffice, in the
absence of exact figures)

.

c. A description of general standards for
rejecting applicants, and a description of
specific standards (credit, income, age, marital,
etc.), at the Town and Country Apartments,
University Park Apartments, and any other com-
plexes as to which alleged incidents are reported.

d. A description of the steps through which
an applicant is processed.

e. How any waiting lists work at the com-
plexes involved in the known complaints.
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f. The average number of new tenants at
buildings involved in the known complaints.

g. The identity of resident managers and
assistants (regardless of whether or not such
persons are employed by the subject or by the
owner)

.

h. The number of persons, by race, who
during the last ten years have been employed
as resident managers, assistant managers, and
rental managers (or assistants) in the central
office. Please identify eight such persons.

i. What instructions, written or oral, have
been given to employees and agents regarding
treating black persons to no stricter standards
than white persons. Obtain copies of any written
instructions,

j. The name of each job category of employees,
and the number of persons in each category, by
race. If any minority group persons are said to
have supervisory responsibilities, what is the
number of employees supervised, by race,

4. From responsive interviews of four former
resident managers, assistant resident managers or rental
managers or assistants in the central office, please
determine;

a. Identifying data, including race, the
dates of employment and a description of duties
and responsibilities, and the complex(es) where
employed.

b. The average number of persons who (i)

inquired, and (ii) filled out an application or
took similar steps.
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c. The number of black persons who inquired
and who applied, and identifying data regarding
these black persons. If any black applicants
were rejected, what were the reasons.

d. The number of minority group tenants.

e. What markings, codings, records, notes
or memoranda were made, if any, regarding an
applicant's race.

f. What discussion did the interviewee have
with other employees or supervisors regarding
particular black applicants, or about what steps
to take in handling black applicants. Did the
question of use by blacks of swimming pools and
other facilities arise?

g. What inquiry or complaints were made by
tenants regarding possible new black tenants?
Did the interviewee believe that black tenants
would be unwelcome at the complex? What did the
interviewee believe was the management's view of
how well a black tenant would fit in.

h. What complaints were made concerning
alleged racial discrimination.

i. What were the reasons the interviewee
no longer works for the subject,

5, Please interview the resident managers (and
the assistant managers, as appropriate) at the four
M-REIT complexes and at the Town and Country Apartments,
to determine the matters set out in paragraphs 4a through
4g above

.



6, Please obtain copies of papers filed in court
in the lawsuit brought by alleging
housing discrimination at the subject's complex.

w
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JAMES H. SPORLEDEH.
Executive Director

September 17, 1971

Mr« Richard Green, Attorney
tI*S. Department of Justice
Washington, D*C. 20530

Dear Mr# Green,

Re: M-REIT J I

sltuatLnr •>( the latest «-REITy
|

~

On September 13, 1971 we spoke tol Ithat the Justice D.v,„<rtment -t J requesting
suit against M-REIT and I I IZ

^ii^crimmation
been sending you .ateriL teg.rjlnj ^iTst^TuT

Sincerely,

^ c'^i

Hedy 1 Epstein,
Coordinator

HE/lrh

17
sEsai'S'* iji

I
. n :

;

‘
"

'"i

r:_biy. KlGrfia l)te.

SEP 22 1971
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'

Oe Sep tffiSifeet 6 19 H soo© ftit®t|

Freadoa of aeetdeoce to teiatc tbe abov®,

Ulthi© ati.autes aftar g>.lfe3QQ

pSii€ja«4 tifti'rersitf l>ark aa4 t©f
of a i M apt, aa4 «®s t^li thero. r^ss 3 ^

Saptaaber 9, !97l|
|
A le fe^ie cl

Jh^i#. tfil&ad to sfe« pfeoaed

to Fr«s4«*i of teaid-^sic®. Ht*d> Epsteie
I i'p.$t®J.a aafead a'&oat the ay*, lability

t^s a aracaacy &<£.J to c^mss oet aad look at It

>ap taa&er 9, !97I|
1
a i® fe^ie cfeock.!St mstat to UaWeral t^ Par^.. 5hg anoa^ m

j_es4 aehed a I SS «pt« Sko 'sa& sIso"*® aa apt* l;y |

I ^ 1 » ap-s'to&isat fac®il rise
|5ooif |or ‘|i 35 &sA sfaa aval lab l« for

Issssediate po*.$essi©®a 'Clse checkstr ctsaplatod as appUcatto® form, fe«t did aot leatre
the required 8 Hi , 00 de^sit®

Oa S«pt(®hffis. 10, 1971 at ilsOO A,S^ Hc4y Ejjsteir. {!.feoa.«d
~| aed teiaied

tbe fiboua to islfiii«| |dl.<3 a®t «sk fm. mtf ttssaa, bist said be tfectk

iffite isoTSievsr, b-o eat ^ ^ble to get back la toKCte «ttJ8 Epataic lin.tii.

Mt» ttn a» ^16. dM'^ i % /{3> or ffeairsd^Y (g/lb) bcica-aS'S.I I

office ^ c<s>mi4 hs&4ltt tM
|

sr«aif®a«:ad t&at tb®r« probably

1 1 t© t^ll

• aiCU<»ti0-Sa 1

so FaSa Eg?stcia triad mfe.® « collect tel®pfe5«® call ta

hia gbat l I feai j-aat aaid h<>sa be «3>jl<l beadle tbi ii

®4visffis^ tliTOtifjb t&ffi p<ita<e® rsjia© er-6werad tbe pbone that bla

office docs ®ot accept celisct c-«lis» (Sofccs le the past] acc^ptwd

c-olUct teleptea® call# frs® Freo&i® ^asUcffico. S«dy EpsteloW

Later o® Scptcabcr lO, 1971 Mcde Kpatet® '..©I
!>.« latter .iffi”

Later o® :.e.pce«9«c w,
; . £c»tci®'» aoder.? t

dicatcd ih-st alw we*» I® '^all® ~«S-al ec. . a
-

“'

t&at mh& .h&B costUiete4 l«g®i ^ laitU^-® a <-
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September 21, 1971

rr PI I I

PHONE 862-1118

JAMES H. SPORLEDER
Executive Director

BaAaD OF l^iaSCTORS

«rs- Calvin Lee
President

Mr, David Haley
President

Mrs. Robert Terhuite

Trfift£>9r€T

Mxs.‘ Bernard Becker
Secretary

Mrs. John Jachnvan

_Asslstant g^^^retary

Eciv. Frederick J. Beebee
Dr. tee Blount
Mr. Frank. Boykin
Hr. John Brawley
!Kr., Melvin Carr
Hr, David Cook
Dr, Phillip Dennis
Hr;s, Htinry Dugas
Dco Jotm. Ervin
Mrs.. Pearlie Evans
Hrs. Robert Gooch
Mr. Bernard Goodman
Rev- Warren /Jritzke

-Hr. George T, Guernsey, III
Rev, Miliia:a Hancock
Hc3, William Harrison
-Mr, Howard Hayes
Dr. Spaniel Kohl
Mr.*!. fr>tia Lawrence

Sertha Mason
Mr.. T,H. Mayberry
Mrs. Charles Oldham
JHrs, Gordon Philpott
Mr, Eugene Porter .

Rev, Donald Register
The Ven. Charles Uehkopf
Mr, Edgar. Roberts
ftr, Dennis SchmicV.ley
hr.s. Peter Schsrdtz
Kr, Maclcr Shepard
?ir. Waldorf Singfieid
Mrs, -lamar Smith
Hr, Hettxy Thomas
Mrs. Ralph Thomas
He a. Walter Washington
Mrs. Donald White
Hr. Daniel Witt

Mr, Richard Green, Attomey
kGivil Rights. Division
U.S, Department of .Justice

Washington, D.C. 20530

Mutual Real Estate Investment Trust
Michelson Realty

Dear Mr, Green:

'we“%re^ii^Losit:g copies of:

1) Letter from Michelson Realty, Dated 9/17/71

2) Letter from
Trust, Dated 9/12/71.

Mutual Real Estate Investment

At the time the]
|
applied for an apartment I was

seeking eraplo3mient, VJhile the application was pending.
found employment at $8,500,00 per year. | | informed the
resident manager of this, but their application was still refused.
The]

I
are interested in renting an apartment at University

Park. They indicated to us that they would contact legal counsel
to initiate a suit in order to get the apartment of their choice.

We at Freedom of Residence are convinced that Mutual Real
Estate Investment Trust/Michelson Realty are using a “QUOTA"
SYSTEM in the rental of their apartments and apparently are
unaware of the legal implications of this.

Please advise what, if any action.your office plans to take,

Sincerely . — olSincerely,

Hedy Ep^-^ein

Coordinator
i

EPAR'fMENT 0!^ Ai:;: a1'

SEP 27)9 7|is./irh

24 It?

R.A.O.

8?l M.y

CC? Mr. Frank Schwelb
Tir«t:oMMkrim«W3;l
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241-2177

September 17, 19?1

Mrs. Hedy Epai«ia
Frecdom o/ R®©Ula«G@
5 86 8 1 Delmar Blvd,

St. JL/Oviis, 63112

\ /
Dear'Mrs. Epet^ia;

Enclosed ifi a cogry of a dated S©ft«mb«r 13* 1971

from for Fre^i^sriy S«|,Hs;r«slon,

- ia{|u4^-y^ wifeli. jr,!3 £®;

tbe sppHcatiosj: of a.t Oialwrsity Park. .. •»•.;

Very tn;ily yovirs,

3-
t^-ncic©UT€?

^ $AiS» f » C ^ ^ w a <? S ‘ •? 8 9^ # S 1 V A W A S M e V
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. 30?

K1ch©1s§»i tsalty
70S Cfit§tE-t5t Str^€t
St. Icuis, &1l83©tir1 §3101

ifeif
I

I r©ctive«! lattsi" of S®ptc?S'l3tr 3, 1071 end »as astounkled

by th® c&ntsntfi of sar,®, J2«caus{s of past sKpeHence wHh
"FOR,® I hav© raeclKiJ tl« ccrtcltisioa t*\3t they honor the

principlts of Intsffutlsws risf® In- tt^ bmtc-h, than In the

©bserveiifce.

This Is borne out by tfio fsct thst the
| ] at m tl®«

BJentlof^d tl'iat t?my mr^i ref's?'r®d to ®sr. sprint complex by

Instoed they tfoHad mitil they tt^«|jht that they had

e ccfiplaint ig^Jnst ®anapa!sat ®nd
-_

«h0 Indeed ‘^rgctlet t^as principles ©f ef ^issldenos®

end h-sv© .pecpi® for tmy \fould like to sscu?-©

shelter accQ*st!dat1cn they either call or write, asking us to

help; which, ws, of -course, §r® i^ore then pleased to do.

To get bacli to the ca!

cation of the I

hand. In checking the credit apoll*

1 1riStr^tl559 fm to notify thsi I that their apollcatlcn

has not been ©cseotod bece'«SA ef i

As I of the cp'inlen that the issthods et^loyed by "FOR" tend

to sabotage our efforts to prOTOts s^ital opportunity housing, I

^ further Instructing you to Is^for® t1^ representatl ves of

“FOR® that until we can bo sure that they hava the best ifsterests

@f tlss ©InaHty ttnant at htaKt; errd that sr^tlKitey will work

with m cecf|.'34’rQt1vely to piwuite equal svpfort^mlty housing, wt

utiild prsfrr that t;'<ey enpioj their pi^stnt publicity seeking

EiEftli.©4^, c3lr,-3' o<Lh®r atijirlsag^'i; es3?^1e.i;t3 tl^s St, Louis irea

as t^:.'3ir -I

«Jj*SttSE» ieassatfj!sS?M Plft-v? ^ ^ ifl C'-TV ACrd e><?»?1>3kJttT #9 3»b «> fkO «*«>». f«ssft

ttj? Jt'Av«ri -iS^ Cf fe»Oa.--<.A#f C2» Cl iisy |'?-J'3t’l5«a *va HJ'^x»»fr’!SCtuK ftssta, *m‘.v5f) « l!So TrsCJ (flsaSirtwte » -A'* -Ai »s«£l t* tet'# »u««.vw»

ggg ^ Qgy C5 o 'fe' paao^p » «CSKtp ^ -







^ot«s by -sSedy Epstein from investigation of racial integration in M-B333?

Properties, St, Louis, April, IS^?!-

^/15/TL Hedy Epstein visited Spanish Gardens to speak to the manager,

I

~1 She indicated that there are 33^ snd that orJ-y

one is rented to a black family. This black family has lived there since ,

soon afterl I took over. Soon after the new company took ovei-, the

"Black Panthers" came and rented an apartment. After one week they were

out again. They - .lust wanted to check if they discriminated. /Then Epstein
questioned this. r^ I said, well maybe it was not the Black
Panthers, but it was something like that... oh it was i I or one

of his people. Well now they know we don’t discriminate and we have had
no more problems. The new cQng)any was concerned and wanted to have a black
tenant because it would look bad if cut of 33^ apartments, none were rented to
blacks. But now we have nothing to worry about, noone can expect you to
go out on the street and pick them up and bring them in here.

4/22/71 Epstein visited Cross Keys Apartments and spoke to manager there.
She would not give her nsime. She indicated that out of 264 apartments 9 •

'

are rented to blacks. She has less trouble with these black tenants than
with some of her other tenants.

4/22/71 Epstein vilsited Pere Orleans Tcnm House Apartments and spoke to
*

I
Assistant I4anager, There are YjS apartments and when Epstein

,asked .if__any biacks live there J responded: About 3 02? 4, let ms
look on the listl I~'Just’l!iade up a'llst^' Alter- crOEB’u’l‘tins^the~list7’-she in--. •-

formed me that there were 4 families there, they had 8 children. One had
4 children, one family had 2 children and the others had one child each.

4/22/71 Spstein visited Ihiiversity Park Apartments and spoke tq I

Manager, V-dien asked if any blacks live there, [res-
ponded; Yes, we have quite a few. In response to how many are there, she
said; "We don’t keep a list, but they are quite nice." (384 apts.)

(Note; I I has a friend who lives in University Park Apartments,
She said it seems to her that the blacks who live there, lii>e in a parti-
cular area, This area abuts Hivay 'JO end is near the manager’s apartxfent.
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GREATER ST. LOUIS COMMITTEE FOR FREEDOM OF 'RESIDENCE
5368%- D8iaar Sivdi .S.t... Louis,: Mo. 63X12 i

852-1118
3/71

N E W S L £ T T F R

In cur last newsletter wu briefly listed some individual case histories* This time we wa/

cake one of these case histories & describe it in more detail. The case in question con-

U! I I
who atteicptea to rent a 2 ER apt. in Brentwo::

c Hichelson Rlty. Ttis residential manager showed them an apt. & then sent the Rs down to

Kichclson office to file an application. l-Jhan they arrived at the Michelson office they

2 told that the apt. they had seen, had been rented to an earlier applicant.

•his point FOR was contacted by
:xtain availability of an apt.
ed the following information:

Ne sent a white couple, acting as checkers, to

The residential manager showed, them. an..apt. St then volun*

"...living here in Brentwood is nothing like living in the City... of course, 1 don’t
'enow hew much longer we can hold ovit here. The other day a ’colored’ couple came here.
I showed them an apt. which already had an application pending on it, but did neither ^

~ell them about nor show them another vacant opt. As soon as I sent them to the

llchelson office I phoned the office & told them about it, because we had to act. fast.
The lady in the downtown office usually has f;o have her boss approve applications,
ewever, in view of this situation she had to act fast & approved the pending sppllca-
:lon herself in the boss' absence. Uhan the *co3.orod’ couple came they were told that
-he apt. they had seen was .already rented. They were not tcld about the other vacant
pt. •'••hich had no application pending cn it... The 'colored’ couple also asked if I

culd babysit for their child, but I wouldn't sit with a ’colored’ child..."

'kite checkers also were sent to the Michelson office & applied for the apt. At this poll
mtactedi Lof,mchslson-^Rltv-. I f

T shared with him all that had transpired. After I
|

[cUecHed out the situation for himself ,, he ciaiiued that no discrimination had occurr-,
* anr-ther recount of events J |

finally agreed that both his residential manage
office staff had acted in a discriminatory manner & agreed to rent

have been living there since mid-February 1971.

family.

e relating ail th.ls because^ ]of Michelson Rlty. is the

Ib6
lb7C

?-Reit (Mutual Real Est.'ite & Investment Triist) properties located la the metropolitan St
area, 6 we knew that quite a few of you have purchased M-Rcit shares over the ye.ars &
therefore this will be of. particular interest to those of you who ara shareholders. -
Ison Rlty, is one of the oldest & largest slum property owner &/or management companies
. Louis. This fact has bean brought to the attention of[
' ^ to several of M-Relt:'a national board members by FOB
that

I

•11 M-Reit ’ s locaiT
Oh yes

by FOR on numerous occ
be removed from his position, but all to no avail.

I because according tc[

psions^ TJa oTro

. , (, j''he’8 doliig a good
]i3 doixig a "good job’’ allcight. From our contact with him, wa

by H-Reitf
n” black tenants

said "no" because the complex had 20% black occupancy & therefore
In checking, we found there were only 8 black tenants at the time.

hat he has difficulty renting to blacks In M-Reit's supposedly integrated apt. building
mple: In early summer 1970 when a couple wanted an apt. la a 384 unit apt. complex.

.8 was pointed out tc
^ he stated that this couple consisted of a black husband 4

e wife & t'ne residents cf this c.o'.nplex x/eze "not yet ready" to accept such a couple. ••

ct that M-Reit has net decr.^gJ It pc to
| 1

15 to believe IM-Rait really do -not balieve in the eoananv's origlna.

y or th
J oltuation trae eont td
« M ^ .... jw _ _ w.- ^

- A
to- illustrate once more how blatantly

__2£|ri discriminates. (Note: This property is not M-Relt oi^ned, but Michelson managed)!
I

lensuer in part reads as follows: ^



•'V.. Out' own ^perience with the Michelson firm... has bcien uniformly good. In fact, th

integration rate in St. Louis has been \'ery gratifyinj; both to our Board & personally
to ice...As to the rest of the0ah^»seni#.n|' w&'k the Michelson company does in the

St. Louis coamunity. . .it would be beyond our ability to control every detail o f their

operations. «. It was our understanding that the entire ISichalson firm, not just

b6
b7C

'is attempting to further
honest integration efforts. ..Rest assured vie persist in insisting chat people working
for us are actively committed to our social objectives...’*

this same leCteq
It

I

speaks of another of their apt. compleKes, in ^Ach accordir

im "...we have begun more than token integration...". One of FOR’s white ^rienc'S lives
;
ii

hat very complex & has lived there for about 3 yrs. (M-P.eit has owned it for about 1 yr.'-

he E ;ate3 very firmly tha j: neither now (3/22/71) nor ever have black people lived there.

on 3/22/71, who maintains there are some black

b6
b7C

Iso checked this out withL
enants there.

OR (& several members of the St. Louis Advisory Board of 1!-Reit) have & still are raisin

uestion as to whether or not f I
for M-Reit propc

n St. Louis. It has been & still is our feeling that K-Reit should look for & insist on ;

ng an agent who does NOT discriminate in any of the properties it handies.

f any or all of the aforementioned meets with your approval & ia a true representation «

hilosophy, you might want to buy more M~Reit shares. If not, we want to URGE^to inform

: your feelings by writing to: ] I M-Reit, 41 East 42 Street, Sui

jw. York, N.Y. 10017, with a copy to I I Miehelsoa Rlty. , 709 Chestnut, St

iuis 63101. We would appreciate knowing both your thoughts 6 actions in this matter, li

'int to discuss this further, feel free to call us at 8S2-1118 S speak to either
[

'

I
~|br Hedy ips tieinr

i want to take this opportunity to thank those of you who responded to our emergency ap

)r funds. As a result of your contributions we were able to pay our 2/2S & 3/15 payroll

-iOne bill, etc. We'll also be able to meet the 3/31 expenses. Taking that into consider

3 are left with $268.85 as of this writing. This, then lea'ves us without enough funds u?

/15/7i when the next Danforth grant arrives. If any. or all of you have soma more $$$$$$;

pare, we'd sure appreciate that! 1
1

’ I i JPleasel 1 1 1 Thank you!!!!!! $$$$$$$$

ne of our Board Members suggested that some people might want to pledge a certain emoun'
iOR per year & then pay it in 12 (or fewer) monthly installments. If this is your prefer*

.et v.a know. - If you want to make a contribution, you may use the tear-off below.

rha VJebster Groves Fair Housing Group has asked us to include the following in this newaJ

Cf anyone meets with discrimination in Webster Groves, call:

b6
b7C

If courae, you can also call FOR at 862-1118.

ismz

ADDREilS

Individual Contribution $7.50 Family Contribution^ $10.00 Other

Organisation Contribution $20.00 Business Contribution. . .Siaall business^
Large business.^

non-profit cltlsans' group & all contributions are tax .deductible



GREATER- S-ArNT lOUiS COMMITTEE FOR
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5868 1/2 DELlvIAR ST. LOUIS, MO. 63U2 PHONE 862-1118

JAMES H. SPORLEDER
Executive Director

2 September 1R71

Bamn of dikectors

Hrs. Calvin Lee
President

Mr, David Haley
Vice President

Mrs. Robert Terhune
Treasurer

Mrs. Bernard Becker
Secretary

_John_J^hinan
Assistant Seer

Hr. mcliard Green

Ctytl MgTLts Division -t" Housing Section

TJ. S. Department of Justice
WasBlngton, D.C. 20530

Dear Hr. Green,

r

r

V.'.

I
bo t

b7C I

Rev., Frederick J, 1

Dr. Lee Blount
Mr. Frank Boykin

• Mr. John Brawley
Hr. Melvin Carr
Mr. David Cook
Dr. Phillip Dennis

tary

Beebee r

Mrs. Henry Dugas
Dr. John Ervin,

Mrs. Pearlie Evans
Mrs. Robert Gooch
Mr. Bernard Goodman
Rev. Warren Gritzke
Mr. George T. Guernsey, III
Rev. Vi IHam Hancock
Mrs. William Harrison
Mr. Howard Hayes
Dr. Daniel Kohl
Mrs. Irma Lawrence
Mrs. Bertha Mason
Mr. T.H. Mayberry
Mrs. Charles Oldham
Mrs. Gordon Philpott
Mr. Eugene Porter
Rev. Donald Register
The Ven. Charles Rehkopf
Mr. Edgar Roberts'
Mr. Dennis Schmickley

> Mrs, Peter Schmitz
Mr. Macler Shepard
Mr. Waldorjf Singfieid
Mrs. Lamar Smith
Mr, Henry Thomas
Mrs. Ralph Thomas
Mrs, Walter Washington
Mrs, Donald White
Mr. Daniel Witt

We are enclosing some more material re; H-rReft/

to Bering your files up-rto-^date

.

HT-Reit is planning a stockftoldera oneeting on October 12

in New York City. ¥e Rave asked to be put on the agenda so that

we might present to the stockholders bow we perceive M-7Reit and

provide them witb another perspective.

Sincerely,

Hedy Epstein
Coordinator

r"
-

3
•

SEP

R

1
H :•

l,gJ
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§1

Felt.

Bates —
Bishop .

(Type in plaintext or code)
Via Airtel

( Priority)

TO: SAC, St. Louis (177-8)

From: Director, (177-489)*—

•

W. Mark Felt
Acting Associate Director

Date
. 12/27/72

1

dba LAKE ST. LOUIS.
ESTATES COMPANY, ANi^AKE ST. LOUIS
iNVEsfMEifr coiiPORATioNri:;:sKir^
O’FALLOH, MISSOURir - complainant— -

: . mo.
00: SL

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departaiental letter dated 12/22/72.

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of Section J37
,
Manual of Instructions, and surep within 28

days of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results

of ai^ limited investigation and underscore the wordj® limited

I I

preliminary
| |

preliminary

AdvisgcM all persons interviewed

I 1
appropriate officials at the outsM that this investigation is being conducted

at the specific request of the Assistant Attorney General in charge of the Civil Rights Division,

U. S. Department of Justice, referring to him by name as well as title.

Remarks: The brochure mentioned in Paragraph 3, Page 2 of the enclosed
request was not received from the Department. Since it has no substantial
bearing on this investigaticm, it wiU not be forthcoming.

Enc. 8 )

RBK:sek <

(4)

(Do not type below this line.)

SEE NOTE PAGE 2 . ,

Callahan _
Campbell _

Cleveland .

Conrad

Dalbey
Jenkins

Marshall .

mailed s

DEC 2 71972

FBI
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NOTE: Previous investigatio^conducted in 1970 and 1971 at

of Department conCernii^ alle^ktaon received that subject discriminates

against blacks in the soliciting the sale of reat est^tc lots> ,
It^ w

believed that nondiscriminatory agreement had been reached? ^vith

subject, howeyer, Department adyj^S evidence indicates they continue

the alleged discriminaUon, We asked td;edhduci; additional

limited investigation to bring, sul^d”^ within purytSW of the .Fair Housing

Act of 1968. , ^ N
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UNITED STATES GOV

Memorandum
/JHIIMENT

dum
PARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Acting Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

e: 22 01
';FE^:JLP;

DEC 1972,

FROM : David L. Nonaan
Assista!^^,>lfttorney General DJ 175-42-4
Civil :^j^ts Division ^ t

subject: d/b/a Lake St, Louis ' >
Estates Company, and Lake St. Louis Investment A
Corporation, Lake St. Louis, V
O' Fallen, Missouri - Subject; C
Mrs. Hedy Epstein - Complainant 3
Discrimination In Housing £
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968 T

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent nT
1 dated February 9, 1971, your St. Louis

: Field Office File #SL 177-8 in the above-styled matter.
j

Subsequent to said report, it was agreed between the UJ
Department and the subject that subject's employees would

/

acknowledge in writing a statement to the effect that ^
the company's policy is not to discriminate on the basis^
of race, color, religion or national origin with respecli^

to any aspect of housing, and any act of discrimination
would result in dismissal. As additional affirmative )

steps to offset the continuing effects of subject's
prior conduct it was recommended that subject advertise
as an "open housing" developer, that "open housing"
policy letters be forwarded to local organizations
interested in fair housing (i.e. NAACP, Urban League),
and that any solicitation efforts must include
solicitation of black persons as well as white persons. It
was requested at that time that the Department be advised as

/ / /'

18

N

32

DEC

26

1972
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to the current number of black and vrfiite purchasers, the
botmdaries of areas, if any, solicited, and the racial com-
position of such areas, and that subject submit similar in-
formation again after a six-month interval.

Copies of employee statements have been received but
there has been no evidence of compliance with other recommended
affirmative steps.

b6
b7C

Additional complaints of discrimination were received
against subject. Most recently (Fall 1972) a large revolving
color poster with all white caricatures advertising Lake St.
Louis was observed by Department employees in the St. Louis
airport in the vicinity of the car rental agencies and baggage
claim area, jn addition to the above. Division attorney,

secured a brochtire (November, 1972), Lake St.
Louis - A Great Place to Live, which depicted only white persons
enjoying the development facilities. A copy of the brochure
is attached.

These two most recent instances of subject's advertise-
ments, in addition to being in contrast to prior Department
recommendations, are inconsistent with HUD Advertising
Guidelines for Fair Housing which states in policy statement
C (2) Guidelines For Use of Human Models:

Human models in photographs, drawings, or
other graphic techniques may be used to
indicate racial inclusiveness. If models
are used in display advertising campaigns,
the models should be clearly definable as
reasonably representing both majority and
minority groups in the metropolitan area.
Models, if used, should indicate to the
general public that the housing is open to
all without regard to race, color, religion
or national origin, and is not for the
exclusive use of one such group.



’

b6
b7C

- 3 -

The guidelines further state that:

All advertising of residential real estate
for sale or rent can contain on Equal Housing
Opportunity logotype, statement or slogan as
a means of educating the home seeking public
that the property is available to all persons
regardless of race, color, religion or national
origin.

In view of the above most recent indication of sub-
ject's advertising techniques please conduct the following
limited investigation to determine if subject is engaged in
a continued pattern or practice of resistance to the enjoyment
of those rights secured by 42 U.S.C. 3601 et seq.

Before contacting any of the persons to be interviewed
please contactF^ [subject's attorney.

I

St. Louis, Missouri, concerning this request

.

In previous contact with subject, it was requested bv l I

iLake St. Louis and Company, that subject's
attorney be present at interviews obtained from himself and
his employees. This request should be honored for all inter-
views with employees who are in a "managing agent” capacity,
and all reasonable doubts should be resolved in favor of the
presence of counsel.

In order to determine such affirmative action, if any,
taken by subject which may have not been brought to our
attention, as well as its present general operational status,
please interview the President and Sales Manager or other
appropriate official and request the following information:
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A. The name of purchaser, address, race
date of purchase, lot price, lot size and
location (defined in terms which could be
plotted on a flat map if necessary) of all
lots sold by subject within the past 12 months.
If there are blacks who purchased prior to
12 month period, please obtain the above re-
quested information on these purchasers.

B. Please interview all black purchasers
up to 10 and question them as to their dealings
and experiences with subject.

C. What methods, if any, have been employed
by subject in the past 12 months to solicit
prospective purchasers.

1. If any of these methods involve
contacting individual persons, please
determine what method is used to obtain
the names of persons whom they contact
and what record is kept of people contacted.

2. If any of these methods involve advertising
through newspapers, billboards, television
or radio, please ascertain the names of the
newspaper(s) , radio stations, billboard
location(s) in which such advertisements
appear. Also obtain representative copies
of such advertisements that are available.

D. The name, race, job title and date of emplo3mient
of each employee of subject company.
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E. As to apartments owned by subject, please
determine the total number of units, their price
range, the name and address of all black occupants,
the length of their occupancy and the monthly rent
of their apartments.

F. Obtain the name, race, job title, length of
employment, date of employment termination of all
those persons idio have terminated their emplojmient
with subj ect within the past 24 months

.

G. Please secure responsive interviews with at least
fifteen former employees who engaged in some aspect
of solicitation, sale or rental i^Hio have terminated
their employment with subject in the last 24 months,
to obtain the following information: */

1, Their backgrounds, including full
name, address, telephone number, age and
race, and how long they had worked for
Lake St. Louis, description of employment
responsibilities, and identity of supervisor;

2. The instructions they had for dealing with
potential purchasers, what the criteria was
for purchasers, e.g., age, income, marital status,
education, race, or property ownership, how they
determined these factors, and what action they
took on them;

*/ Please interview all black former employees so identified.
Also determine from black employees if they receive different
responsibilities or opportunities than their white coiinterparts

.
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3. What, if any, statements they have made
to prospective customers regarding whether the
owners would tolerate blacks */ at the develop-
ment, whether the development discouraged blacks
or sells to blacks, or x^hether in other x^ays

blacks are kept out of or differently treated
in relation to the development, whether blacks
have free access to all development facilities
(golf course, swimming pool, etc.)«

4. What instructions have they received, from
whom, and xdien, regarding how they should deal
with blacks.

5. The nxjmber of persons, by race, whom or to
whom the interviewee has;

(a) solicited

(b) shoxm property at the subject
development

(c) sold property or rented property
(apartments) (i) location of property
(ii) price of property

(d) been contacted by concerning the
subject property and identify, if possible,
by name and address, all persons in these
categories who are black and the result of
such contacts.

*/ For purposes of this request, any information about dis-
crimination based on race should be elicited under this
category even if victims are not black.

I
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6. What methods are used to make contact with
prospective buyers.

7. Are notes made of all persons contacted, of
those who contact subject, of persons deemed
interested or disinterested, of appointments made
by and for salesmen, if so, a description of same
and who keeps such records. Are records made of
names of persons rejected for contact sale or
rental, if so, obtain names and addresses of blacks
rejected. Ascertain reason for rejection.

8. Whether reference or note is made to the
fact that a person contacted or makes contact
is black, if so, what references and notations
are made.

9. Whether there have been any changes in procedure
for dealing with blacks since January, 1971, if so,

explaint such changes.

10. If the interviewee is aware of any complaints,
oral or written, alleging unfair treatment of
blacks by anyone against and person(s) connected
with subject company. If such complaints exist,
obtain full details and responsive interviews from
those involved,

11. Is the interviewee aware of any present employees
of subject who have knowledge or information to the
effect that discrimination is being practiced. If so,
please identify each present employee with such
information and interview him, Counsel for defendant
should be present if the employee is in a "managing
agent" capacity.

j
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H. Please contact the following persons and obtain
responsive interviews:

1. T\<ro black persons from each category
listed in the above paragraph G5 to deter-
mine with whom they dealt with while in
contact with subject company; the method
by which they came to contact or were con-
tacted by subject; the location and price
of property shovm them, purchased or rented;
whether they requested to see the property
shown them and were they satisfied with what
was made available to them, as well as, the
treatment they received by subject. Do they
have knowledge of other blacks who fall within
these four categories, if so, obtain names
and addresses.

2. Please interview 5 blacks who have been
rejected for sale or rental by subject, and
determine from them how they came to deal with
subject, what they were interested in, what
they were shown, who they dealt with, and the
reason given for rejection.

I. Please determine whether or not the company
in written and/or TV and radio advertisements
has a prominent statement that it is a fair housing
developer. Obtain representative copies of such
advertisements. Also determine whether or not it
has ever notified in writing groups interested in
fair housing of its nondiscriminatory policies and
if their employees are still required to sign a
jCr Cm|)XO^COO axo OaKSa aa-|a>aia»« •• vmQ.. m

statement that they understand the company's policy
to be one of no discrimination based on race, color,
or national origin, and that violation of such
will result in dismissal. Obtain copies of such
documents of those employed within the past 12 months.

J. If possible, please obtain a plat map of the
Lake St. Louis development.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to;

Report of:

Date:

1 - United States Attorney, St, Lonis

SA
I

March 27, 1973

Field Office File #: SL 177-8

Office:

Bureau File #:

ST. LOUIS

177-489

Lake Saint Louis Estates Company,
and Lake Saint Louis Investment
Corporation, Lake Saint Louis,
0*Fallt>)^, Missouri;
Mrs. HEDHBPSTEIN - COMPLAINANT

.cter: DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

Syftopsis: Black lot owners at Lake Saint Louis, 0*Fallon, Mis-
souri, all advised that they were treated cordially on the
occasions of their visits to Lake Saint Louis and they experi-
enced no discrimination, I I

a former salesman
at Lake Saint Louis, advised it was not a company policy to
discriminate, however, a majority of salesmen agreed among
themselves that sales commission for selling a lot to a black
would be equally distributed to all the salesmen to discourage
sales to blacks. This agreement unknown to company owner and
management.

- C -

DETAILS:

This report contains the results of a limited
investigation.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

arc not to be distributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ; 19T0 O - 406-840
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

Dale of transcription.
3/1S/73

b6
I I,

Who »1» l I

I I md in * g^tro. tarmiJilied tli«

Be hmA mmm nevsipefer cooceralBg
a develo^eeiit tmatm «a XAke St. Lewie leem^fd sear
O'fallOB, miMKOiarl. The adyertlseaeate 4«|Sribed balldiiig

lots being offioed tttr sale. Be advised that la the
sianier of 1971^ be and bis etfe peawwablly visited Labe

b6 St. Loiils and esre set by a salesssn wsit l

b 7 c Be advised that I I save then a t««r of the develop*-

sent and sboeisd tbea bulldlag lets tlsit taagsd la prlee
froa the leaat to tbe seat eai^iNMilve. Be givtsed that

I leas ?«ry eerdlal aad as a raadlt^ he jwirehased
tao bttUdlaf lets at Labs St« Leals. Be advised that he
has nevez* had a teeimc that idt^ raeial dhMhrhalaatloa
had been graotloedjy^bst_hia aad stated that hla
assoelatlen etthP las sell as the L^e St. Leals
states eaapasy has bees aost eesdlal.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on 3/9/73
;

ot St « LOtttS» BlSSOSSl Pilg # tL 177—S

Sk lV|a___Dote H,r.o..d 3/13/73

This document contains neither • recommendations nor conclusions ^^of- the FBI.' It is the property of the FBI ond is looned to your ogency;

it' and its contents are not to be 'distribufed outside your agency.

2
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

•Date of transcription.
3/15/73

Iwfco rarniOm ni l

his of jitgloyw

fttriilsh«Ml ths follovlil'
I a* 1* m Megra »aie

EwMitisett

Be had heard mdte advertisenieats eeneeraiBB
haildinB lots tor sals at Uile 8t« Instils located aear
O^lloa, Bissoorl. Be ttrst seat to tl» dsveloiiiOBt

persoaally ia IB®® and aas sot hy a salewawfi.

salesaaA ass serf cordial and helt^ali hflafover,! 1

sas act totapestod at that ti»s ia aaiiag a farctaiao.

la AAVf 197®^ I ~l advised he SBaia viai'^d the 1«he
8t» Ihoais BiWFolopenet aad eaastlaed sevaral diSBlay hoasCT

,

la dii^assiaB tJte hoases with "Wis sal«»aa#|
Ideolded it woald he better f«p hi* to yiarehaie

balldina lots rather than one of the fiadahod h^aaae *t

the lake Bt. heals Biveloanent^ Ito advisMl that]
^

1

saeeested thal^ neoatact.i aiUMWh ahi»d|__l
Iwho iheld haildl^ lets. I ladviaed that he

eoataeiedi I who wan most cordial aad larchased tpo
haildiag lots at lake 8t. Louis , one ia the aaoaat of

$10,500 and an adjacent lot which he piodhased tear $®,®00.

I ladviaed that he had aa*«r^Bt coatacts
with I Iwhile decidlaB aye* which lots to>archase aad

I I had MatioBod that there were saleMihi selliag lots

at Lake 8t« Louis who yreferrod sot to soli to blaoks^^

hoeoveg. this wss Bot s f*^**«*^. fOlioy ftedovdiag to|

also stated that! I had told h^ that Ae ceaiaaT

actually wm aot aware of the fooliacs of mme of tho

salesaea aad tho oon^aay weald ectaal]^ bo efBosed to the

salesaea’a veliey of diseoaracia® aale* to Macks .

I I advtsod that his fersoaal frleato,
I laiso visited liMe »t. Loais|
however, they did aot j^arohaso a lot.

; - Inlerviewe.d on_ tt. Lottia. Biasottri m-8

.Date dictated. 3A3/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. ft is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your ogency;

it' and its contents ore not to.be distributed outside your ogency.
g
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

Dote oi transcription^ 3/20/T3

b6
b7C were mt tb*ljr at lAleb timm

thoy furaislAdl tlMi lAfCKraatioKt

August, 1971, 'MiU.ls so««iqpsais4 byr
viiltsil Lslis SAiKt I^«is, i^isb is s IsMl

eioss psnMiiKI £rlsB«is witb
Tktif bstii iyhriss4 tluit la

^ts<l

b6
b7C

nssr Mtssattyt. Tlsy sdNrlssA thst i I

|hsd puafuliissd two building lots Idybn flbiiBt LmIs
sad tbey wmxm isbsrssted la sssUig tbs dsirsls|siwit ss tbsy
wers also iatstssfud in iMiyiag s Imilditig 1^. OS tbs ooessicHi
of ths^ fixtit wirntt to tb# dsssiSfnKit, s

absssd tbss srousd s»ss iUMi iiostii Idis piriess for
vsriowB lots is tbs dsysls|Ssait, tbsy sdrisid tbst bs warn
ysry oordisi iad rssysetit^. Aftor Moisg tbs losstisii tbsy
dsoldsd to oassidsr IMis ssttsr grtpstslr lisfsss sSblws amr
dseisiMi soss«niiBi tbs ourebsss of s lot. I

sdy^lasd tbor visil^ tbs sres s sssond tlss ssriasl isortar"
Istsr and wars agals trsatsd wsiy sordiatly by a diffsruKl'v
salsssas. Tbsy dMssd tbst winili a ysrisd of a ssatit,
tbsy wAnibod tbs arsa agSis s«:'fiirss or teneat sooMiiSOs awi
oa saob of tbsss Tislts Idwy wors trsatsd wsi^ oordiaily add
bad BO r«woB to susssSt or bolisis ^st tbsy wars bslag
diserisiaatod apiiaav bscaws tbsy ars Xaipto.

b6
b7C

adrissd tbst tbsy doeidsd agaiast
purobasiag a lanidiag lot bsoai»s tbS *tbsil|isrl lot was jpriesd
at aoBroniaataly 17.0^ and tbs loeatiss Sr tbS dorsloiMnsat
la too §Kt f3mm i^taoo of ssi^UlyaMrt*

Inlei

b6
b7C

viewed on_ 3/11/73 —yiortssaat, Mo>
.File »SL 17T-^

by. -SAr l/4ai^
r *l*tb

..Date dictated —3/13/73

This document cont-iins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FD-302 (REV. n -27-70)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIO0
iDate of transcription^ 3/16A3

1
I Hitil *t

and «li© Is a tmew^bsd thm
folIaviDs fjifaflouitioa:

Qa m Womdmy ia Juw or drovo
to tbo doroiopiunt kacam as iJdEO St. £<oaio lUMOtad aear

mmmaei. So had hoard radio aad had mtmm
aeiKssasor adfwrtiooawiaits coacoralat the doiF#l<H^i«at which
offered haildiod iota for «tle. Sgca arri^A at the
devoioiai^ot, a.aaioaaauaj ^ ]ji_^aeaaiaja»
latrodiMsed hiaaelf aad <teror«|

I
Hopoi^shoat

the dowolaqa^ept aoiatiaw oat tlu> adyiHi^MPtP Wf jiwias
la the area. falao ah«aw»d| IwarloaB
ioto whidi raiMfoa ggo5~tha loaat egpwMiiaaa ta aoat
ozpeniiwo.

|
adriaod tlitl |

i»a
eatroaoly cordial aad hoipfal luidl oa tho avad^ Sa|^»

parohaaod oao «f the lota had hoMi ah^Mfli to hJUa.

,
I

ladwiaod tkmt aowwehl weoha later

»

eoatactod him aasKostiag ti*t ho fMaM^awe oao or
aare late hooaiao of 'the petoatlal arlea riJto.aa^
insroaeiJtf dowiaid for lota. I I

jj^triaied he
thea parehaaod aa addltim»l three lota mtA aaV’ mnm
a total ef foar.

ladylead that ho haa atteadod
aoyoral neotiepi proporty owaera at St. lioaie

aad he ie» ajhiaya beoa tr^tod ia a aeat oordial eaaaer.
Bo adhriaod that he hae aeyor oaqporiooeed .aagr iwllcatioa
of racial diaeriaiiiatioa ai^imt hie aad ha hiaaelf has
sever beard of aay each foelii^pi.

Interviewed on_ St. l^ewia. Siaaeari, Sb m-8

^Dote dictoted.. 3/14/73

This documrent contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the- FBI. It ir the property of the FBI and Is loaned to your ogency;

it- and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency. ^
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

b6
b7C

1
Dafe of transcription

3^22^73

at
j

information t

I
a N^ro male* residing

ftimlshed the following

b6
b7C

After hearing radio advertisements as well as
reading newspaper advertisements ccoicemlng Lake Saint
Louis, a new development located near 0*Fallon, Missouri,
he and his wife visited the development in May, 1972, Upon
their arrival at Lake Saint Louis they were met a
salesman, I I who showed them several plats of the
developmentL_and_then he teak them m a tour of the develoimtent.
He advisedr I was most oordfal and showed them various
properties in the area which ranged in price from the
least ^qpenslve to the racmt expensive building lots. He
advised that the same day of their visit to the ostablishmait,
he and his wife purchased a building lot at Lake Saint Liuis
for $9,600, They maintained control of this lot until the
first part of 1973 vhm they traded the lot which they had
purchased in May of 1972 for another lot which cost $10,400,
He advised that after they purchased tlw building lot
they attmjded several meetings of land owners at the
develoExnent and again were treated very cordially. He
advised he has no complaint 'fdiatsoevm’ ooncemlng his
treatment and advised that he has nev^’ felt any hint
of racial discrimination.

b6
b7C

Interviewed on

SA

3«.19-73 Webster GSroves, Mo,
_File

SL 177-8

tklb 3-20-73
_ Dote dictated^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, ft
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION^

Date of transcription.
3/29/79 H

lAforaatiwi:

lim
fttruigMt tli« foi3L«iriflc

2m m mi radio and aiwaiaper
adv<rti»aaaata> lm Bity df 1971 ha and hill #ifa
vialtad a naa jharalapiant knovn aa Ukte #i«
ifiimim laeatad aaar 0*9aila&, lia«a«ri. fMla
davaliifMaat adrartiaad baildiac lata far aala.
irMa th^ arrival at lAka it. immim, thar aara
dirae^ to a viallia^ * aaaiar ahara a mtmmmm
naind l laat tbaa. la aaa vayr

fcta sii airaa kaaaa aa l

I I
ah&ah HMm aalaaaan atatad ii|d

raeantly haaa agaaai . flia aalaanan
thia ali^ aa ravy M^lar and lota hdva iKiiai

aalllagivarjr tha aalaaaaa tald l I

that altar Iw Maaiaaad a iMildinc lat,, iia aaiild
ehaaaa aajr Imlldor af hia amaa -to aaaairaat a
haaa aa tlw lot. Via aalaataa iriaraaatr^ argad
thatl I naralaura a lot, iad aay rtaialt«r I

I
garehaaad loti laa tha aiiaFttta
ha-faeaa^Hia paraluiaa nriaa al thia

haildiag lo^aaa I I fhara twra othar latar In
thta traat wtah aiiPll^ aararal hnadrad daltara

halld.
latatad that nhan ha yragwrad tm
to lot » la ooataatad a hidLldar

I
fh^ yaid L^^___||ll^ to aarar tap >mwi

al draaiag a# tha 9(0llSm^ukj plana far tlMir hoao.
dltar ha had dram hii thtaa plana, thap maSmAi^md
ttMWi to tha itrahitaetanal loard at lAka it« Sania.

\mfm than adviaad tlMi Arcliitaeharal
Board thatl I aaa not aaalillad to hnild htmem

b6
b7C Interviewed on_ 3/19/73 >t. Loaia, Haaoqrl 81. 177-8

_ Date dictated.
3/21/73

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.



b6
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at the develoDsent and the 1 . could not retain
1 las a buildcoTe Jwas then advised that
he could choose one of two or three builders who
were approved and he found that these builders
were esployed by all working for bake St. Louis
Estates Ckwpany. He also found that the oose of
building a residence through one of these builders
was far in excess to the cost quoted by

|

jadvised that for this reason he gegrets
having purchased a building lot at Lake 8t* Louis
because he is financially unable to pay for the
construction of a residence.

8
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On March 22, 19731 I
Attorney

who represents Lake Saint Louis Estates Company and Lake
Saint Louis Investment Corporation, telephonically advised
that he had heard the Federal Bureau of Investigation was
attempting to locate f" I a former salesman employed
at Lake Saint Louis, I "ladvised that l

was dismissed by the company for lack of productivity and
lautloned that l I may hold a grudge against

the management of Lake Saint Louis, which could influence
him in being objective during an interview,

| |

requested that he ha allowed to he nresent during tne inter-
view with was advised that since

|
was a lormer employee ana no longer affiliated in any

manner with Lake Saint Louis, his request would have to be
denied.

9
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
/
Date of transcription. 3/1ITA3

at his pilMMi

I Ha adytoafl thtt fais

y^aldant' address is

I

I

He furnished the following inforwatton:

From April 1, 1972 until Septaabar IS, 1972 ha

was anployed as a eoiamission salesnan at .l<ia .l8S Saint Louis,

O'millon, Hlssouri* He was engaged in selling bit Iding

lots at Lake Saint Louis, which he described as a land

developnent company* He advised that ha tarminatad his

employment because he was not making sufficient money to

support himself*

He advised that when he was first employed ha

asked the sales manager ‘ there ware any
restrictions on selling^ lots* I [

raspondad that he

should sell lots to anyone f inaneially able to purchase

them, and emphasized that his meaning of anyone also inclu-

ded blacte*

advised that to the tMist of his
raeoliection it was in mid August, 1972 that a SOgro man
wnpw^^df I

accompanied by his wtifa visited Lake
Saint Louis. They had been looking at vasrious display
houses located at the developii^nt and one of tbe salesmen
at the display houses dlrectedl . Ito goo

.

I concerning the purchase of a bulldtog lot*
1

advised that he took i _n a tour of the

entire developnent and sold them two bufldiBK lots, each

costing approximately $10,000, He recalls that this sale

was made on a Sunday and on the following ^y L

returned to thm dav^lc^wnt End pdld a
payment. I I

advised that h^
Jog-

sale ofr-ths&fi—two lots amounted to $1,709* On the o®®*”

aipn Qfl Tmaking the down payment he msde^the_statenent

tof I in the presence of other salesmen, tJ«tL_ 1

would beable to send eight or ten other blacks to the

InJe r V ievv'ed on.

hy sa[

This doc umenf

if and i ts con

3/23/73 Clayton, Kissouri

/Jst
.Date dictated.

SL 177-8

3/27/73

I
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corporation yho aould also poreibase lota. I I adviaed
that he told Ithat he aonld pay him $100 for each
peraon that he referred to|

|

and aho» aubaeqaentlyy
purohaaed a lot.

adrlaed that on the aaae evening wheiI ladyiaed that on the aaae evening when
Bade the down payment, \ Staff llana-

ger of the aaleanen, called a meeting of all the aaleamen.
There were approzibaately 12 aaleamen preaent. Each of the
12 aaleamen were engaged in aelling lota. It waa propoaed
by| Ithat any aalesman who aold a bnilding lot to a
black would have to share h^ oommiasion equally with the
other aaleamen. I I advised that each of the aalea-
men with the exception hiaaelf orally indicated approval
to| I :i^opaaition. He further atated that a eom-
miaaion check ia made out by the management, made payable
only to the aaleastan who aold the lot, and it would be up
to the individual aaleaman to caah the ccMuaiaaion check
and ahare it equally with the other daleaman. He adviaed
that thia agreement waa completely unknown to| ^

I
aa well aa any manager

of the management te>«B at tmkft Saint including | |

I I adviaed that he reoalla that in addi-
tion to himaelf being preaent at thia meeting called by

I other aaleamen preaent were I \ »hn ib
still et^loyed at Imke Saint Louis,

I

J
Both I |and

| |are no longer employed and
he had heard that both were involved in a land development
company ln|

|

I advised that he himself does not know
if any of the salesmen had divided their eomniasion among
the other salesmen after selling a lot to a black, because
he himself received no proceeds from such a distribution of
a ccmunlsaion check.

that
J stated that he wished to enphaalme
land naanagement officials at take Saint

11
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Louis knsv anytblBg About this sgrssseut aitong the ssles-
sen and he felt that If fey did leam of this agreesent,
the individuals involved would have been fired.

I I advised that I leas the
only Negro to vhoai he sold a building lot*
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4/12/73

TO: SAC, St. liMls

From: ActIlfs Director , TBI

PADDOCK MALTT COMPAKY
ST. L^ts. Missoim

h nenu
DIH
00: ST. LOOXS C

///-

Saclosed are twe copies of a self’-oxplanatery
Departneatal letter dated 4/11/73.

Complete the requested lavestigatien in aeeerdanoe
with the previsions of Section 137, iianual of Xnstruotions, and
surep within 21 days of the receipt of this ccniMMiMleation.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your
report that it contains the results of a limited investigation
and underso«pe the word limited .

Advise all persons interviewed at outset that
this investigation is being conducted at the specific request
of the 0. 8. Department of Justice.

HSiLEOa

APR 12 1973

pn)3. (2)

Mr, Felt

Mr. Baker

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cleveland

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Gebhardt

Mr. Jenkins -

Mr. Marshall

Mr. Miller, E.S. _
Mr. Soyars

Mr. Thompson

Mt. Walters

Tele. Room
Mr. Kinley

Mr. Armstrong

Mr. Bowers
^

Mr. Herington J

Ms. Herwig

Mr. Mintz

Mrs. Neenan

NOTE: This is a new matter referred by Department requesting
investigation based on complaint indicating subject maybe purchasing
homes from white owners for future resale to blacks at inflated
prices. If true, such activity may be in violation of T42
U, S. C. 3604 within the meaning of T42 U. S. C, 3613.

RCG:maw v

MAIL ROOM I
r^ETYPE UNIT F~1
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Acting Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

FROM : J. St^Mdtley Pottinger
JVr ps Assistant Attorney General

^^-rhts Division

subject: "Faddock Atfltlty Company

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

: 31 APR 1973DATE

JO:ama

DJ 175-42-43 /
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et'

- Subject;
• ’ Xlctims^;

Discrimination in Hous itigT^ lit1e VIII
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968

Cii
j

wasAn a1rt(^ney iri this Diyj^ion,,
,

advised by Mrs. Hedy iEpsteity^reedom ot Reslcljen.ce

.

^868 1/2 Deljpar, StijLovis,^!?^^^ 63112, of the
following information which may constitute a violation
of Section 804 of the Fair Housing Act of 1968.
According to Mrs. Epsteip. who provided the information

1973 whoon about March 16,
is very elderly and who resides at|

I
had listed her house for sale with the Paddock

Realty Company. The house was appraised in October of
1972 for $14,200 on one occasion and for $15,000 on
another.

is handling the sale of the house. Indicated that
Paddock |Lealty Company had not shown the house to anyone
for several, months

.

After not showing the house, an
agent I

offered to purchase the house
for $5,000''total price. S^Mj^fter this, a black
person whose identity is kn^liM to Mrs. Epstein sought
information from the Paddock Realty Company concerning
the availability of a house in the area, but was not
shown this house. Then another agAnt of thf Paddock
Jlealty Company,^
house on a specula

WO S
moiM)

ed to purchase the
8,000 or $10,000 ca

APR 973

ffRl

TT

adV
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The victims,]
|
are white

and it is our underst^ding that white peoplereside in
the immediate area of I I The purchasing
of a home by agents of the real estate company for future
sale to black persons may be an indication that the real
estate company intends to sell to black persons in the
area in order to induce white persons to list their homes
for sale with the company, which will constitute a vio-
lation of Section 804(e) of the Act. The purchase of the
home on a speculative basis by a real estate company for
future re-sale to a black persons at an inflated price
may constitute a %lack tax,” which has been found to be
racially discriminatory in Contract Buvers-League v, F & F
Investment Company , which was decided by the United States
District Court for the Northern District of Illinois
(300 F, Supp. 210) and affirmed by the United States Court
of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit in 1970. (Baker v.

F & F Investment, et al. . 420 F.2d 1191).

The information related above indicates a possible
violation of 42 U.S.C. 3604 and may reflect a pattern or
practice of resistance within the meaning of 42 U.S.C.
3613. In order to determine if federal law has been
violated, please conduct the following investigation:

1. Please interview Mrs. Epstein for full details
concerning her complaint including the names of all real
estate agents of Paddock Realty Company who have had dealings
with the victim or any member of her family, the general
reputation of the Company and its agents for dealing with
blacks or other minorities and handling property in
changing areas. Also ascertain the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of all others with knowledge cf the
alleged discriminatory acts. In this connection obtain
details of any statmnents by any agents to the affect
that the neighborhood is changing or property values
might decline if the owner does not list the property
soon. In addition obtain the names of euiy blacks known
to Mrs. Epstein to have inquired about houses in the

-
/
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victim's neighborhood but were not shown this particular
house. Interview those persons for details of their
dealings with Paddock Realty Company.

2. Please interview if she
is physically able to be interviewed. If not, interview

to obtain the following information:

(a) full background, including her
address, telephone number at home and at
work, age, race, religion or national origin
(as relevant to her allegations) , her
occupation, place of employment, length of
time employed there, family income, educational
background, any record of arrests or convictions,
marital status and size of family living at
home, and such other background data as may
appear to be pertinent.

(b) obtain full details of all dealings
the victim or any member of her family has
had with the subject or any of his agents,
including all oral or written communications
with these persons, the date and time of such
alleged discriminatory act, the names and
addresses of the persons who were involved,
and the victim's description of what was
said or done.

(c) obtain copies of any pertinent
written materials or documents that the
victim may have in her possession, such as
FHA appraisals, written offers by the agents
to purchase the victim's property and any
other correspondence between the subject and
the victim.

(d) obtain the names of the real estate
agents who offered to purchase victim's
property for speculative purposes, made any
statements about the changing character of the
neighborhood and that property values will
decline with the passage of time.
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(e) ascertain the racial composition
of the neighborhood and, if the property
involved is in a racially changing area,
ascertain when and the manner in which the
change occurred, as well as the real estate
companies active in the area.

3. Obtain details of any complaint made by the
complainant or victim with any local, state or federal
agency concerning the same incident of housing discrimination.
From the specific agency involved, please secure copies
of any complaints about any apartment building owned or
managed by the subject, as well as the names of all obvious
victims and complainants and the results of that agency's
investigation and action taken on each complaint.

4. Please interview the owner, resident manager or
other appropriate representative of the owner to secure
his version of the facts resulting in the complaint, and
to obtain the following additional information:

(a) the nature of the business, i.e.,
partnership, corporation, etc.

(b) please determine the name, address,
race and position held of all persons who
have an ownership or management interest in
the subject firm.

(c) a complete description of the business
operation of the firm, including the location
of each branch or office and date each opened,
the geographical territory covered by the firm,
a list of each employee, including name,
address, race, position held, the dates of
employment, and whether he is a full or part-
time employee. Specifically ascertain the
number of sales persons employed.



(d) determine whether the subject firm
is a member of any local, state, or national
real estate organization or participates in
a multiple listing service. Secure all details.

(e) please determine the company policy,
if any, since January 1, 1968, concerning not
being the first real estate company to sell a
house in a white neighborhood to a Negro.
If such a policy existed, determine the policy
regarding sales to Negroes in white areas
after other Negroes moved into the area, and
whether the company has any limitations or
restrictions in regard to houses being shown
to blacks. Ascertain whether the company
accepts listings from white persons who
indicated that they will not rent or sell to
blacks or other minority persons. If so,
determine whether these listings were made
available to Negroes or were made available
to Negroes or were coded in order to determine
the owner's racial preferences. Obtain full
details of any notations or codes of possible
racial significance (*'C", *'N'', ”B”, ”X", etc.)
and obtain copies of records containing such
information.

(f) determine the advertising policies
of the firm including frequency of advertise-
ments and media employed, such as newspaper,
radio, etc., and whether the same listings are
placed in black newspapers as in newspapers
of general circulation, and, if not, why are
such ads not placed in the black media. Also
ascertain whether the firm uses the same or
different telephone number for different
newspapers. Obtain a copy of all advertisements.

(g) ascertain the details of the company's
system of maintaining the names of prospective
purchasers, that is, a prospect card file or
other system used to record telephone contacts
and maintain general information on each
prospect. In this connection ascertain whether
each salesman maintains a listing book.
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(h) determine the means of which the
firm obtains the listings of the houses it
sells and the approximate percentage of its
overall listings that is obtain by each
method. Also determine if agents are paid
a bonus for obtaining certain types of
listings.

(i) are salesmen instructed to show
black prospective purchasers homes in all-
white areas only if the prospect requests
such areas? If a black prospect has not
preference for a home, or merely indicates
an interest in living in a certain area,
where is he likely to be shown homes? Are
sales agents free to use their judgment
in selecting a home, or area they believe
the prospect will be attracted to, and if
so, what considerations are usually made
in reaching their decision (nearness to
schools and work, racial composition of
area, public transportation)? Are black
buyers more likely to be shown and sold
homes in all-white areas closer to changing
areas than in an area where there are
currently no blacks?

.

(j) in order to deteraine whether the
subject is more active in black or changing
areas than in white areas, ascertain what
percentage of its listings are in white
areas, black areas and changing areas.
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(k) ascertain whether the subject owns
or manages any apartment complexes and, if
so, the name, location, size, identity of
resident manager and the racial composition
of each such complex.

5 . Interview the salesmen named by
I or other relative as having approached them with

low offers to purchase the property involved for the
information requested in paragraph 6 below and for their
version of the facts relating to the complaint.

6. Interview two present salesmen in addition to
those described in question 5 above and two former salesmen
of the subject for the following information:

(a) please determine the length of time
he has been engaged in the real estate business;
the firms he has worked for; dates of employ-
ment and reason for leaving; the length of
time he worked for the subject firm; the office
or branch he worked in and as to the former
salesmen, the reason they left the employ of
the firm.

(b) obtain a complete description of the
subject's sales policies to minority group
members, including whether he was instructed
by representatives of the firm to show homes
to blacks only in black or changing areas,
and to whites only in white areas; the extent
of discriminatory practices by individual
sales agents; whether he ever received instruc-
tions to treat black buyer or sellers
differently from white ones and, if so, from
whom he received these instructions and full
details of the instructions; whether the
firm used a dual set of listing books for
white and black buyers, and if so, secure
details

.



(c) determine whether the firm's policies
have changed since 1968 concerning the sale of
real estate to minority persons and, if so,

obtain a complete description of the old and
new policies and the reasons for the change.

(d) ascertain the types of solicitation
used by the firm to obtain listings (in racially
changing areas, all-white or all-black areas)
and the types of solicitation for home
listings engaged in by the interviewees.

(e) determine whether the interviewee
was ever the first real estate agent to sell
a house to a black in an all-white area. If so,
obtain the name and address of the black buyer
and the date of the transaction.
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From. Director, FBI^ ^ ‘
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Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated f/it/ft.

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of

Section , Volume .-HL,. , Manual of Instructions, and surep within|^
days of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results

of a p limited investigation and underscore the wordj|n limited

I I
preliminary

| |

preliminary

Advise all persons interviewed

rn appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being conducted
at the specific request of the U. S. Department of Justice.

Remarks: mu SVl* m 9^ X iM
iMi Mmm# u m mtilr inilill iiiitiii tif fit Inimhri— OtvyiPtXiMy Xt. iMfoi Xixttwrl# linfito *
Mm piftllaM xt wmml mMm lixtixfx.

1
_ mailed 20 --

1

; AUG 61973 .

•FBI
^Enc. {%)

I
.PBI "^1

* (Do not type below this line,)
”

NOTE: This is a new matter. Department is requesting investigation
based on complaint-' alleging subject may be engaged in racially discrim-
inatory practices in the sale of homes to blacks. On page 4, item H
of enclosed Departmental letter , reference is made to "Resco." Attempt
was made by Sa | | to contact H Departmental
Attorney. 8/2.3/73 , to determine the meaning of "Resco." I I was
was made by SAl

|
to contact] [Departme

Attorney, 8/2,3/73 ,
to determine the meaning of "Resco."

|

not available until 8/6/73, when she advised "Resco" is a weekly
publication by the Real Estate Corporation, St. Louis, Missouri,
wherein they publish a compilation of real estate listings.

RGG:|d
r> (4^'

MAIL ROOM
I ’teletype unit CZD
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J. Staley Pottinger
Ass;kstant Attorney General
\i7vil Rights Division
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“^Lott-H
SUBJECT : Dellwoi

Lott-Hiitot^eal Estate of
DellwoodV Missouri - Subject

- Victim
Discrimination in Housing
Title VIII, CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968

CdV'p:

^"1
/

Information was received from Ms. Hed^Epstein, Freedom I , ij

of Residence, St. Louis, regarding possible racial discrimina-
tioh by agents of the Lolft>Hunt Real Estate Agency of Dellwood,
10139 West Florissant,! l a black
man j Uafter 4:45 p.mT). is in- ^
terested in purchasing a home at The ,'

1-

Village of Bel Nor has a "Housing Code," Ordinance No. 200 and
Amendment No. 227, which requires each person to obtain a

y

certificate of occupancy stating that the occupancy complies t
with all the provisions of the Housing Code prior to his moving /

into the residence. Among other things, the "Housing Code"
requires 70 sq. feet of bedroom floor space for each occupant
of that room.^/ The house at

|

~| has two finished
bedrooms, one 167 sq. feet and the other 117 sq. feet, and a

partially finished 1/2 story which will eventually have two
good-sized rooms. Since

)
had two young children,

they would have been required to share the 117 sq. feet bed-
room until the 1/2 story was finished.

*7 The original Ordinance required 50 sq. ^et of floor space
for each occupant, but the Ordinance was amended to 70 sq. feet
per occupant in May of 1972. The fl^
applicable to the room used for sle^]
the living room, kitchen, basemenyor
counted as part of the recmired space

AT /I

r snfece requirement is
ig ipurposes . No part of
lining room may be
:ar sleeping purposes. J

7^

m 1973
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On April 30. 1973 j I
put a contract on th^

house at ~| and the subject's agent
,|

toldl I that she would inquire about a bundling permit
for him. On May 7, 1973, toldl Ithat the
city had denied the occupancy permit.

~| fot the Village of Be l Nor, infomeq
I in a letter dated May 17, 1973, thatl |

had
not made a request for a building permit and that any request
for an occupancy permit must come from the proposed occupant
of the building.

On May 29, 1973,
|

I (home) , a white tester from Freedom o:

to the subject and was told of the home at
subject’s agent

,

~
I Aft

interest in the property
j

|s^d tl

After!

(work) J I

mce. went

I
by the

I
expressed

interest in the property
j [

said there might be a pro-

blem getting an occupancy permit since the home was only
licensed for three persons and| I had two children.
told|

I

that!

previous buyer

|

said he would c^

denied a building permit to a
under similar circumstances. I

the building commissioner to see if he could
obtain a variance with the understanding that the upstairs
would be finished within a reasonable time after moving in.

"I then called a number and asked for the building in-
spector.

I
specifically said that told the per-

son to x\7hom he was speaking that he was inquiring about the
occupancy permit on the same house he had shown to "the black
family" two weeks before. I I then obtained informationfamily" two weeks before

. |

|

then ol

on the procedures for obtaining a variance.

I
|then asked| [whether he had recommended

that the previous buyer request a variance and I I

responded that the previous buyer was a black man and that he
did not want to sell him the house in the first place. Con-
sequently, the procedure suggested toj [was not suggested
to the previous buyer.

On June 15, 1973 I talked with
Bel Nor, about submitting an
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application for a variance. said that she would
speak to the Board of Trustees for him and that he did not
have to submit a formal application

.

but rather she would use
a May 13, 1973, letter which! had written to the city
officials of Bel Nor as the basis for his request. On June 17,

1973, one of 1 children was struck by a car and
killed.

!

~| a columnist for the St. Louis Post /r ,

Dispatch. wr6te an article about the r3T?ficuTties in

-obtaining an occupancy permit and the death of their child.
It is thought that this article appeared on

On June 25, 1973, the Board of Trustees of the Village
of Bel Nor met and denied [ I request for a variance on
the basis that the house was licensed for three people and
that the 117 sq. ft. room was so far from the requirement of

140 sq. ft., that they could not allow two people to share
the room until the unfinished portion of the house was finished.*/

Please conduct the following limited investigation to
determine v/hether there has been a violation of Title VIII of
the Civil Rights Act:

1. Please interview the principal officer (s) of the
subject to determine the following information:

A. Please ascertain the name, address, and
race of the principal officers of the subject.

B. Please determine the approximate ntimber
of homes sold each year by the subject, whether
most of the homes sold are in the City or North,
South or West County, and whether the sales are
concentrated in particular municipalities.
Please ascertain the approximate price range
of most of the homes sold.

*/! I had not informed the Board of Trustees of the change
in his family situation.
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C. Please determine the number of homes,
the addresses of the homes, and selling price
of each of the homes sold to blacks within the
last two years.

D. Please ascertain the names and addresses
of 15 black persons and 15 white persons who
have purchased homes most recently through the
subject. (The addresses should be of the pro-
perty which was the subject of the purchase.)
If the subject is unable to identify the race
of the purchasers, obtain the names and ad-
dresses of the 30 most recent purchasers. (If
the subject is unaware of the race of the most
recent purchasers, please interview the appro-
priate salespersons to determine the race of
the buyers.)

E. Please obtain the names, addresses, and
race of all salespersons currently employed by
the subject and of all salespersons employed
by the subject within the last three years.

F. Please determine what action the sales-
persons are instructed to take when the seller
of a home indicates that he would prefer that
his home not be shown to blacks.

G. Please determine what instructions are
given to salespersons with regard to obtaining
occupancy permits for the buyer as required by
the various municipalities in which the subject
does business, (i.e., are the salespersons in-
structed to obtain the permits for the buyer,
to assist the buyer in obtaining the permits
or only to provide the necessary information
to the buyer.)

H. Please ascertain whether the subject
subscribes to RESCO.
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I. Please determine whether the majority
of homes sold by the subject are the subject's
listings or the listings of other companies.

J. Please identify the source the subject
uses to obtain information about the racial com-
position of the various schools and school
districts in which the subject sells homes.

b6 2. Please interview to determine the
following information:

A. Please determine how long the inter-
viewee has held a real estate license, how
long she has worked for the subject, and the
name and dates of any employment with other
real estate companies.

B. Please ascertain the municipalities or
general areas where the interviewee makes the
majority of her sales.

C. Please ascertain the approximate num-
ber of homes the interviewee has sold to black
persons within the last two years.

D. Please obtain the names and current ad-
dresses of the last five black persons and the
last five white persons to whom the interviewee
sold homes.

E. Please ascertain the normal procedures
the interviewee follows with regard to assist-
ing the buyer in obtaining the permits required
by the various municipalities.

F. Please obtain a complete account of the
dealings the interviewee had with i

I including the name of the person she
contacted at the Bel Nor City Hall with regard

b6
b7C
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to the occupancy permit, whether she discussed
the possibility of obtaining a variance or
making some other arrangements until the work
on the house was completed with the person at
City Hall, the reasons she gave for
the occupancy permit being denied, and whether
she discussed with the possibility
of obtaining a variance, and, if she did not,
her reasons for not explaining the possibility
of obtaining a variance to

3. Please interview
the following information:

to obtain

A. Please obtain a responsive answer to
questions (A) - (E) in paragraph 2.

B. Please obtain a complete account of
the interviewee's dealings with I

~~|

I
regarding the home at in-

cluding the name of the person to whom he
spoke at the Bel Nor City Hal l regarding an
occupancy permit variance for

| |

the
variance procedures as explained by the Bel
Nor City official, the persons at the City
Hall to whom the interviewee^nokfi-JUfigarding
the occupancy permit for the and the
reason^ as related to I L that!

|

was not told of the possibility of ob-
taining a variance.

4. Please interview]
Village of Bel Nor, City Hall,

I

to obtain the following intormation;

A. Please obtain a copy of the "Housing
Code," Ordinance No. 200, and Amendment No.
227.
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B. Please obtain a description of the pro-
cedures to be followed in obtaining an occupancy
permit, including when and at whose request a
building inspection is made, when the occupancy
permit should be applied for (i.e., prior to
purchase, prior to moving in, etc.)» who may
apply for the permit (i.e., real estate agent,
buyer, seller), and the person(s) who make the
determination that the occupancy permit should/
should not be granted.

C. Please determine the number of persons
who have applied for an occupancy permit since
the Housing Code was enacted.

D. Please determine the number of black
persons who have applied for occupancy permits
since the Housing Code was enacted. (If the
interviewee is unaware of the race of the appli-
cants, please interview the person to whom the
prospective resident actually makes application
for the occupancy permit to determine the race
of the persons applying for permits.) Please
ascertain how many black persons applied for a
permit prior to May, 1972, the date the code
was amended to require 70 sq. ft. sleeping space
per person, and how many black persons have
applied for occupancy permits since May, 1972.

E. Please determine the number of persons
who have been denied occupancy permits since
the Housing Code was enacted and the reasons
the permits were refused. Please obtain the
name and address of all black persons who have
been denied an occupancy permit and the reason
for the denial,

F. Please obtain the names and addresses of
all persons who have obtained an occupancy permit
within the last year.
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t

G. Please determine whether any person has
obtained an occupancy permit when there was less
than 50 sq. ft, per person in every room occu-
pied for sleeping purposes (50 sq. ft. require-
ment applicable if permit applied for before
May, 1972) or when there was less than 70 sq. ft.
per person in every room occupied for sleeping
purposes (70 sq. ft. requirement applicable if
permit applied for after May, 1972). If any
variance has been obtained, please obtain the
name, address, and race of each person who ob-
tained an occupancy permit even though they did
not meet the existing requirements for sleeping
space. Please determine whether any type of
special application to waive the existing re-
quirements was made, to whom such application
was made, and the person(s) who determines
whether the permit should be granted.

H. Please determine whether there are any
procedures for obtaining any type of variance
from any of the requirements of the Housing Code,
and, if so, whether any variance of any type
has ever been obtained and the person (s) who
determines whether a variance should/should not
be granted.

I. Please ascertain whether any occupancy
permit has ever been granted with the condition
that certain repairs be made within a reasonable
time after moving in.

J. Please obtain the names of the elementary
and secondary schools which the children of
Bel Nor attend.

K. Please ascertain the approximate time
when the first black family moved into the
Village of Bel Nor and the current racial
population of the Village.
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L. Please obtain a copy of the report
issued by the Board of Trustees which denied
a variance tol I
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Director

. Federal Bureau of Investigation

J. Stanley Pottinger
Assistant Attorney General !
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: Civil Rights Division
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subject:

^ark Ridg^Lj^^tments
, D. Waaspn

Company
, Ancho:^ Building Cpnipany^

Ferguson, Missouri - Subject
I
- Victim

Discrimiij^^on in Housing
TITLE VIII, CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968

On October 16, 1973, Ms. Hedy^pstein (white), a
member of the Freedom of Residence organization in
St. Louis, Missouri, telephoned the Department to relate
a complaint of alleged discrmination made to her
organization by|

|
who is black, and who

subsequently filed suit against the A. D. Watson Company
for racial discrimination in June or July of 1973 in
federal district court for the eastern district of
Missouri. That suit is still pending.

The complaint alleged that in January 1973,

I
telephoned the Park Ridge Apartments regarding a

one-bedroom apartment for June. She was told it was too
early to request an apartment. She returned in March,
and filled out an application. However,

|
|was

never contacted by the* rental agents. yShe subsequently
filed suie. ^ ^

J^ y

/

filed suif

. ^ /
After suit was filed,0ATOack (bona fide) client

of F.O.R. went to Park Ridge to inquire about the availabil-
ity of a one- or two-bedroom apartment. He was shown a
waiting list of about forty names and was told he must
give a $150.00 or $155.00 deposit to get on the list

!^C|X>BVEEATrAr

M
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Subsequent to these events, F.O.R. sent out checkers to
the Park Ridge Apartments. I I (black), the first
checker, was told there was a waiting list of thirty-three
persons for the one- or two-bedroom apartment. He was given
an application form and was told he could take it home to fill
out. There was no mention of a deposit to|

Ms. Epstein then proceeded to go into the rental office at
Park Ridge after \ had left. However, a white
couple (not checkers) went in before her to request an apart-
ment. Ms. Epstein overheard their conversation with the
manager J 1 (described as a white woman in her early
twenties with bleached blonde hair) . This white couple was
told they could move into a two-bedroom apartment on October 15,
1973.

After the couple left the office, Mrs. Epstein proceeded
with her check and was told by the manager that there would be
a two-bedroom apartment available in November 1973, and that
there were several one bedroom apartments currently available.
The manager did not mention a waiting list to Ms. Epstein.

Another checker J (white) , was also offered a
one-bedroom apartment at Park Ridge. P ](black) also
acted as a checker, but his experience with the subject is unknown.

The company that owns or manages Park Ridge is A. D.

Watson Company, whose address and telephone number are the same
as the address and telephone number for Anchor Building Company,
which entered into a consent decree with F.O.R. in 1971 in a
suit alleging discrimination in housing at Lamp Lite Apartments
in Berkeley, Missouri.

|

was the plaintiff in
that action.
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In order to determine whether the subject is engaged
in a pattern or practice of racial discrimination, please
conduct the following investigation:

; CAJ Please ini-f>rviewl

1 I

and obtain the information requested in paragraphs
2 and 3 of Attachment A.

(B) Please conduct the investigation requested in
paragraph 4 of Attachment A. In addition, please ascertain
the relationship between A. D. Watson Company and Anchor
Building Company.

(C) Please conduct the investigation requested in
paragraph 6 of Attachment A. Please include an interview of

b7C
I 1





ATTACHMENT A

1, Interview the complainant, if other than
the victim, for full details of his complaint, in-

cluding the names of the subject, victim and any
others with knowledge of the alleged discriminatory
acts.

1

2, Interview the victim to obtain the fol-
lowing information:

(a) Please obtain full background
information, including his address,
telephone number at home and at work,
age, race, religion or national origin
(as relevant to his allegations), his
occupation, place of employment, length
of time employed, family income, edu-
cational background, marital status and
size of family living at home, and such
other background data as may appear to
be pertinent.

(b) Obtain full details of all
dealings the victim has had with the
subject or any of his agents, including
all oral or written communications with
these persons, the date and time such
communications were made, the nature of

* the alleged discriminatory act, the names
and addresses of the persons who were in-
volved, and the victim's description of
what was said or done.

(c) If the allegation relates to
discrimination in the terms of rentals,
i.e., if black persons claim they were
quoted higher rates than are quoted to
white persons for a similar unit, as-
certain the rental rates and the amount
of the security deposit quoted to the
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Interviewee and determine why the
Interviewee believes the rates to
be discriminatory; also, please de-
termine the number of bedrooms re-
quested, size of apartment shown to
interviewee, location of apartment
shown (ground floor or above), and
whether the unit contains a balcony,
patio, fireplace or other feature
(such as utilities furnished by the
management) which would affect the
rental rate

,

(d) Determine from the victim
the reason or reasons the subject or
his agents gave for refusing to rent
or deal with him.

(e) Ascertain the names and ad-
dresses of any witnesses to the in-
cident.

(f) Obtain copies of any pertinent
written materials or documents that the
victim may have in his possession, such
as copies of application forms for the
subject housing, copies of purchase
agreements or applications for financing,
advertising materials dealing with the
subject housing, or correspondence be-
tween the subject and the victim.

3. Obtain details of any complaint made by the
complainant or victim with any local, state or federal
agency concerning the same incident of housing dis-
crimination. From the specific agency involved.
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please secure copies of any complaints about any
building or complex, etc . , owned or managed by the
subject, as well as the names of all obvious victims
and complainants and the results of that agency’s In-

vestigation and action taken on each complaint.

4. Please interview the owner, resident manager
or other appropriate representative of the owner to

secure his version of the facts resulting in the com-
plaint, and to obtain the following additional in-
formation:

(a) Please determine the name,
address, race and position or function
of every person and organization havir^g

an ownership interest in, or participating
in the management of, the building or com-
plex in question.

(b) Determine the name, address,
number of units, age and type of buildings,
and number of tenants by race (including
the date the first non-white moved in) of
every residential building or apartment
complex owned by the owners or any of them,
or managed by the managers or any of them.

(c) Please determine the number of
tenants by race at the subject building
or complex, and the name and address
(dwelling or apartment number, etc.) of
each non-white tenant. Also, ascertain
the range of rent for each type of unit,
including information as to whether the
rental rate is affected by features such
as patio, balcony, location (ground floor
or above), and all other factors which
would determine the rental rate.
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(d) If a trailer park Is involved,
also ascertain the total number of
spaces, the number of units owned by
the subject and the tenants. Ascertain
the conditions of occupancy (utilities,
lease, rent, race, number of occupants,
etc.), race of tenants, and address of
each non-white tenant.

(e) Please determine the name, race,
address, date of application and action
taken in the applications of the last
twenty applicants for a dwelling at the
subject building, complex, etc. Please
also secure the name, race, and address
of every non-white applicant for the past
two years (or of the last twenty black
applicants, if there have been so many
during a shorter period).

(f) Ascertain the number and type
of vacant dwellings that were available
at the time of the incident Involved,
the average number of vacancies per month
and the duration of such vacancies.

(g) Please ascertain the rents
charged at the complex where the in-
cident occurred for each type of apart-
ment, features which affect the rental
rate, the approximate rate of turnover,
and the approximate number of applicants,
by race, per year. If there are no black
or other minority tenants or very few,
determine why the interviewee believes
this to be so.
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(h) Ascertain whether and the degree
to which management acquires new tenants
through the recommendation and recruit-
ment by existing tenants and through the
acceptance of walk-in applicants for
apartments, and full details as to the
existence or nonexistence of such policy.

(1) Please determine if instructions
were given to resident managers when the
managers were hired regarding the rental
of dwellings or spaces to blacks or other
minority members; whether any changes
occurred in these instructions, and if so,
when; if the interviewee was ever advised
by a manager of black applicants or of
blacks who inquired, and if so, determine
how the situation was handled and the
results of the applications or inquiries.
Also, ascertain whether interviewee has
a specific policy concerning renting to
blacks or other minority members, and,
if so, ascertain the details of the
policy and if it has changed, when and
why the change was made

.

(j) Please ascertain all criteria
and qualifications prospective tenants
must meet (credit rating, salary, marital
status, race, children, deposit, written
application, and the like), and a complete
description of all procedures for becoming
a tenant, including all steps from initial
inquiry to moving in. Determine if the
manager's subjective impression of the
applicant plays any part in the decision
to rent an apartment. If so, please de-
termine specifics. (For example, are
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managers free to accept or reject
applicants because of hair styles,
neatness, age or type of car, etc.)

(k) Ascertain whether any racial
or other codes, such as a small "c”*/
or "XX'~'or other mark, appears on the
application sheet or card to designate
the race of the applicant. If so, in-

spect as many of the records as possible
and obtain copies of a representative
number.

(l) If a credit, employment, prior
landlord, or other check is or has been
in use, please obtain full details as to

what check Is made, whether check Is made
for all applicants or merely some and
whether the same check is made as to all
applicants. If a check is conducted in
some but not all cases, or if a different
check is conducted In some cases then in

others, please determine all criteria on
which the decision as to what, if any,
check should be made. Please determine
what check was made for the last ten black
applicants and the last ten white appli-
cants who reached this stage in their
application. If a form is used for the
various types of checks, please obtain
copies of each.

*/ Often used for "colored."

**/ XX has often been used in the industry as a symbol
for blacks.
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(m) If the subject advertises,
please secure details of the media
used and copies of representative ad-
vertisements. If possible, obtain the
entire page of the publication in which
a written advertisement appears. If
different media are used for different
properties, please determine which pro-
perties are advertised in which media,
and the general racial characteristics
of the properties so advertised and of
the neighborhood in which they are located
(white, black, transitional, etc.). De-
termine whether the rental or other pro-
perty is listed with any rental agency,
brokerage firm or multiple listing service,
and, if so, obtain the name, and address
of such agency, firm or service.

(n) Please ascertain the number of
employees by race and job position at
each building or complex and identify
any maintenance or other personnel who
reside in the building.

(o) From personal observation and
from interviews with the owner and the
manager, ascertain whether a fair housing
poster, which is required by the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, is dis-
played in each rental office of the subject.

5. Please interview all persons who witnessed
any dealings or conversations (which are the subject
of this investigation) between the victim and the sub-
ject to obtain information similar to that requested
to be obtained from the victim in Part 2 of this
memorandum.
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6. Please secure responsive interviews from
five former employees and at least five present em-
ployees of the subject (giving preference to those
who had rental or employment responsibilities, and
including some non-white employees if possible) to
obtain the following information:

(a) Determine how the apartments
are advertised and how vacancies are
made known to potential tenants. For
example, are present tenants encouraged
to locate or recommend potential tenants,
are newspaper advertisements used, and
if so, when, etc. Determine what pro-
portion of applicants are referred by
present tenants and whether such appli-
cants are given any kind of preference.

(b) Determine the normal procedure
followed from the time a potential tenant
first contacts the rental agent or manager
until the time the person is either rented
an apartment or not rented an apartment.
This should include the use of application
forms, credit checks, necessity for refer-
ences, procedures for verification of income
or employment, etc.

(c) Determine the criteria used by a
rental agent or manager in deciding whether
to rent to a particular applicant. For
example, is the manager given any dis-
cretion in the selection of tenants; if

so, how is it used and is it reviewed by
the owner. Obtain copies of any written
or published criteria.
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(d) Ascertain the extent to which
the manager or the rental agent was in-

structed about the rental of apartments
by the owner. If any of the instructions
were in writing, obtain copies.

(e) Determine whether the owner in-

structed or discussed with him the effect
of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1968
or of any state or local fair housing act
or regulation on the operation of the
apartments. If so, please obtain details
and the dates of such events. If exact
dates are not known, please determine if

such instructions or discussions occurred
at about the same time as the passage of
the acts.

(f) For those managers or rental
agents who were employed by any of the
subjects at the time of the passage of
the 1968 Act (April 1968) , or its general
effective date (January 1, 1969), or at
the time of the passage or effective date
of a state or local Fair Housing Act,
please determine the effect of such
legislation on the operation or manage-
ment of the apartments and the extent
of any discussions with the owners con-
cerning the changes.

(g) Please determine whether the
interviewee is aware of any policy or
procedure followed in the taking and
processing of applications from, or
rental of apartments to black persons
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which was different from that used
in the case of others. This includes
any statements or instructions the
interviewee received in this regard,
even though a particular interviewee
did not necessarily follow those in-
structions. Also, determine if the
interviewee is aware of any limitations
on the use of facilities (pool, recreation
areas, etc.) that may be imposed on black
tenants or if there is any limitation on
white tenants having black guests, etc.

(h) Please determine whether a
credit check is conducted in the case
of each applicant, whether the same pro-
cedures are used in each case, and by
whom the check is conducted. If a check
is not alwayS' made, or if different, pro-
cedures are followed, please determine
what criteria are used to decide how a
particular applicant will be checked.
Determine how many of the last 20 black
applicants and how many of the last 20
white applicants were subjected to a full
credit check.

(i) Please determine if the inter-
viewee is aware of the identity of any
black applicants who inquired about or
applied for rental and if so, whether
such applicants obtained an apartment.
If they were not rented an apartment,
obtain the reasons for not renting. Also,
please obtain the names and addresses of
all such persons (both successful and un-
successful applicants) known to the inter-
viewees, determine the number of units in
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each apartment managed by each interviewee
and ascertain the highest number of apart-
ments rented to blacks at any one time at
each such apartment complex.

(j) Determine if the apartment rental
office contains or has contained a sign or
notice which indicated the existence of a
policy of renting to persons without regard
to race or color and if, in any way, the
existence of such policy was known to the
community.

7. Please secure responsive interviews from at
least five black tenants of the trailer park, apartment
building or complex in question (if there are so many)
and from at least five rejected black applicants as to
all of their dealings with the subject. Please include
the following information:

(a) Ascertain how the interviewee
learned of the subject dwellings and why
he decided to apply or inquire at the
subject dwellings.

(b) Determine how many times he
went to the rental office, what was
said, the manner in which he was re-
ceived and the attitude, name and
position of the person with whom he
spoke.

(c) Determine if, in fact, the
interviewee knew of a vacancy, and
if so, the basis of that knowledge.
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(d) Ascertain the type of in-

formation requested or sought by the
persons in the office, such as credit
references, names of employers, former
addresses, etc.

(e) Determine the reason given to
the applicant why he was not rented a
dwelling, or if he was rented a dwelling,
ascertain the length of the waiting period.

(f) Determine if the interviewee
threatened to complain, or did complain,
to a fair housing group, a lawyer, or a
governmental agency because of any aspect
of his dealings with the subject. If so,

obtain details.

8, Please secure responsive interviews with

j
ten present white tenants for the following information;

(a) Please obtain the information
requested in Part 7, above.

(b) Please determine their under-
standing of the subject's policy or
practice with regard to the rental of
apartments to black persons or to other
minority persons. If they have an under-
standing of the policy or practice, please
determine the factual basis for it.

(c) Please determine if the interviewee
is aware of any instance when a black or
other minority person was not rented an
apartment and the reasons for the failure
to rent, if known.
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(d) Deteirmlne if interviewee has
ever been advised by a representative of
the subject about any rules which may
pertain to entertaining black guests in
the apartments, black guests using the
pool or other recreational facilities, or
any other matter which may indicate a^ policy
or practice based on race or color.

j
^

(e) Please determine whether the in-
terviewee was told that blacks or other
minority persons were not rented apart-
ments there, kept out, etc. If so, secure
details concerning those who were present,
the dates, exactly what was said, and
whether such conversation occurred when .

the interviewee was seeking an apartment
at thui subject building or complex, or
after he moved in.
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UMITED STATE VERNMENT (|

Memorandum
TO : Director

Federal Bureau of Investigation

P
FROM ;

Stanley Pottinger
Assistant Attorney General
Civil Rights Division

subject:
I |

~ Victim;
University Square Apartments, (y
Olive and Hafner Streets,
University City, Missouri
Discrimination in Housing
Title VIII, CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968

OA

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

i APR 121974
DATEV

FES:CAR:sas
DJ 175-42-52

On Monday, March 4, 1974 J I a white

f

woman, went to the subject to inquire about a vacant one bedrA
apartment which had been advertised in the newspaper. She was
accompanied by a black female friend. She was told by the

|

manager, that there were no vacancies, and would
not be any until tne middle of April. When

| [
inquired

to why the newspaper advertisement had been run, if there we
no vacancies. ! I replied that the ad was a continuous ad
and did not mean that there was actually a vacancy.

| |

left the apartment complex.

Later that dayj
j
called ! I She did not

identify herself as the woman who had been there earlier, but.^
told him that she was from out of town, that she was looking
a one bedroom apartment, and that she had seen his ad in the
paper

.

! !told her that they had several vacant one bedroom
apartments and that they were avaUable immediately.

Later that day , Hedy^pstein . with Freedom of Residence
(862-1118), a local faip>^^using"^gani2ation/"called ! !

to

inquire as to why she had originally told that there were
no vacancies. !

~! said that ! !
had specifically asked

for a downstairs apar^ent and that he did ndt haYg^My ygcayti .

B* APR9cxc S4(6ncS/
9- /<b -7Y
(ICG ;Stc,

DOJ—1973—04

^IV
-Y

'//
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downstairs apartments . \
said she only inquired about

available one bedrooms, and did not specify a location.

On Friday of the same week, a black checker from Freedom
of Residence went to the Rtibjeci- tn inonire about, vacant one
bedrooms. The checker talked to| |who told the checker
that ^re were no available one bedrooms, but told her to call
back in a few days. As the black checker was leaving,
Hedy Epstein, white, arrived to inquire whether there ware any
vacant one bedrooms.

|

~| told her that they had a. vacant one
bedroom, and told Epstein that he had just been talking to a
"colored girl" (the black checker)

,
said that they had

to rent to blacks, but that they were trying to keep the number
of "blacks" down. He related that he tried to keep the blacks
together, that he put black tenants in the east and west sections,
and that he was trying to keep one court all white.

The building contains 80 units. According to the
University City occupancy permit records, there are approximately
30-35^1ack tenants residing there. The building is owned by
th^jw^wis and Clark Company, 9953 Lewis and Clark Boulevardi,
731-7010. /.yir? ' y C//

f/y/ ^
^-24 r -

To determine whether the subject is engaging in a pattern
or practice of denying apartments to blacks on account of race
or of steering black tenants to particular sections of the
building in violation of the Fair Housing Act, please conduct
the following limited investigation.

1. Please interview the manager of the University
Square Apartments, to obtain the following
information:

A) Obtain responsive answers to the following
questions in Attachment A: 4(c); 4(e); 4(f) (the
relevant time period would be March 1-10, 1974);
4(g); 4(h); 4(i); 4(j); 4(k) (in addition to the
markings listed, applications have been marked to
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designate race by putting a tear in the appli-
cation form at a designated place or putting a
paper clip with a small piece of paper on the
application form); 4(1); 4(m) (also please
determine whether the subject runs a continuous ad
or only places ads when there is an actual
vacancy); and 4(o).

2. Please interview appropriate persons at Lewis and
Clark to obtain the following information:

A) Obtain responsive answers to the
following questions from Attachments A; 4(b);
4(e) (Obtain this information for all buildings
owned or managed by Lewis and Clark) 4(i);

4(j); 4(1); 4(m); 4(n); 4(o).

3. Please interview four former and four present
employees of Lewis and Clark who have been employed at any
building they own or manage to obtain responsive answers to
the questions included in paragraph No, 6 from Attachment A.
Please include interviews with at least two persons who have
been involved with the rental, maintenance, or management of
the University Square Apartments and at least two former
resident managers at other apartments owned or managed by
Lewis and Clark. In addition to the questions contained in
Paragraph 6, please determine the following:

A) Determine whether prospective tenants make
application for specific apartments or whether they
make a general application and are assigned a
particular apartment by the management.

B) Determine whether the interviewee was
instructed or knew of a policy or practice of
assigning black tenants to particular section of
an apartment complex or to particular apartments
within the complex.
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4. Please interview five present black tenants at
University Square and five black applicants who were rejected
at University Square or other apartments owned or managed by
Lewis and Clark to obtain responsive answers to the questions
contained in Paragraph 7.

A) Determine from all present black tenants at
University Square whether they believe it is a
policy of the management to assign blacks to partic-
ular sections of the apartment complex. Also please
determine whether the inteirviewee knows of any meetings
held by black tenants with regard to the practice of
assigning blacks to particular sections or whether the
interviewee is aware of any complaints which have been
made to the management with regard to such a policy.

B) Please determine whether the interviewee has
ever requested the manager to move to another
apartment within the complex, and if so, whether this
request was granted. Determine the type of apartment
the interviewee requested to move into, such as two
bedroom, downstairs apartment, in another section of
the complex, etc.

5 . Please interview five present white tenants at
University Square Apartments to obtain responsive answers to

the questions contained in Paragraph 8 of Attachment A.

A) In addition to the questions asked in
8(e), please determine whether the interviewee was
ever told that black tenants would be assigned to

a particular section of the building.



ATTACHMENT A

.1

1. Interview the complainant. If other than
the victim, for full details of his complaint. In-

cluding the names of the subject, victim and any
others with knowledge of the alleged discriminatory
acts.

2. Interview the victim to obtain the fol-

lowing Information;

(a) Please obtain full background
Information, including his address,
telephone number at home and at work,
age, race, religion or national origin
(as relevant to his allegations), his
occupation, place of employment, length
of time employed, family Income, edu-
cational background, marital status and
size of family living at home, and such
other background data as may appear to
be pertinent.

(b) Obtain full details of all
dealings the victim has had with the
subject or any of his agents. Including
all oral or written communications with
these persons, the date and time such
communications were made, the nature of
the alleged discriminatory act, the names
and addresses of the persons who were In-
volved, and the victim's description of
what was said or done.

(c) If the allegation relates to
discrimination in the terms of rentals,
i.e., if black persons claim they were
quoted higher rates than are quoted to
white persons for a similar unit, as-
certain the rental rates and the amount
of the security deposit quoted to the

/
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interviewee and determine why the
interviewee believes the rates to
be discriminatory; also, please de-
termine the number of bedrooms re-
quested, size of apartment shown to
interviewee, location of apartment
shown (ground floor or above), and
whether the unit contains a balcony,
patio, fireplace or other feature
(such as utilities furnished by the
management) which would affect the
rental rate

.

(d) Determine from the victim
the reason or reasons the subject or
his agents gave for refusing to rent
or deal with him.

(e) Ascertain the names and ad-
dresses of any witnesses to the in-
cident.

(f) Obtain copies of any pertinent
written materials or documents thet the
victimi may have in his possession, such
as copies of application forms for the
subject housing, copies of purchase
agreements or applications for financing,
advertising materials dealing with the
subject housing, or correspondence be-
tween the subject and the victim.

3. Obtain details of any complaint made by the
complainant or victim with any local, state or federal
agency concerning the same incident of housing dis-
crimination. From the specific agency involved.
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please secure copies of any complaints about any
building or complex, etc*, owned or managed by the

subject, as well as the names of all obvious victims
and complainants and the results of that agency's In-

vestigation and action taken on each complaint.

4. Please Interview the owner, resident manager
or other appropriate representative of the owner to
secure his version of the facts resulting In the com-
plaint, and to obtain the following additional In-

formation:

(a) Please determine the name,
address, race and position or function
of every person and organization having
an ownership Interest In, or participating
In the management of, the building or com-
plex In question.

(b) Detennlne the name, address,
number of units, age and type of buildings,
and number of tenants by race (Including
the date the first non-white moved In) of
every residential building or apartment
complex owned by the owners or any of them,
or managed by the managers or any of them,

(c) Please determine the number of
tenants by race at the subject building
or complex, and the name and address
(dwelling or apartment number, etc.) of
each non-white tenant. Also, ascertain
the range of rent for each type of unit.
Including Information as to whether the
rental rate Is affected by features such
as patio, balcony, location (ground floor
or above), and all other factors which
would determine the rental rate.
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(d) If a trailer park is involved,
also ascertain the total number of
spaces, the ntimber of units owned by
the subjecf: and the tenants. Ascertain
the conditions of occupancy (utilities,
lease, rent, race, number of occupants,
ebc.)» race of tenants, and address of
each non-white tenant.

(e) Please determine the name, race,
address, date of application and action
taken in the applications of the last
twenty applicants for a dwelling at the
subject building, complex, etc. Please
also secure the name, race, and address
of every non-white applicant for the past
two years (or of the last twenty black
applicants, if there have been so many
during a shorter period).

(f) Ascertain the number and type
of vacant dwellings that were available
at the time of the incident involved,
the average number of t^acancies per month
and the duration of such vacancies.

(g) Please ascertain the rents
charged at the complex where the in-
cident occurred for each type of apart-
ment! features which affect the rental
rate, the approximate rate of turnover,
and the approximate number of applicants,
by race, per year. If there are no black
or other minority tenants or very few,
determine why the interviewee believes
this to be so.
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(h) Ascertain whether and the degree
to which management acquires new tenants
through the recommendation and recruit-
ment by existing tenants and through the
acceptance of walk-In applicants for
apartments, and full details as to the
existence or nonexistence of such policy.

(1) Please determine if Instructions
were given to resident managers when the
managers were hired regarding the rental
of dwellings or spaces to blacks or other
minority members; whether any changes
occurred in these Instructions, and if so,
when; if the interviewee was ever advised
by a manager of black applicants or of
blacks who inquired, and If so, determine
how the situation was handled and the
results of the applications or Inquiries.

>> Also, ascertain whether Interviewee has
a specific policy concerning renting to
blacks or other minority members, and,
if so, ascertain the details of the
policy and if it has changed, when and
why the change was made

.

(j) Please ascertain all criteria
and qualifications prospective tenants
must meet (credit rating, salary, marital
status, race, children, deposit, written
application, and the like), and a complete
description of all procedures for becoming
a tenant, including all steps from Initial
inquiry to moving in. Determine if the
manager's subjective Impression of the
applicant plays any part in the decision
to rent an apartment. If so, please cde-
texmlne specifics. (For example, are
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managers free to accept or reject
applicants because of hair styles,
neatness, age or type of car, etc.)

(k) Ascertain whether any racial
or other codes, such as a small "c"*/
or ’'XX"ii.'or other mark, appears on the
application sheet or card to designate
the race of the applicant. If so, In-
spect as many of the records as possible
and obtain copies of a representative
number

.

(l) If a credit, emplo)mient, prior
landlord, or other check Is or has been
In use, please obtain full details as to
what check Is made, whether check is made
for all applicants or merely some and
whether the same check Is made as to all
applicants. If a check Is conducted In
some but not all cases, or If a different
check Is conducted In some cases then In
other9, please determine all criteria on
which the decision as to what. If any,
check should be made. Please determine
what check was made for the last ten black
applicants and the last ten white appli-
cants who reached this stage In their
application. If a form Is used for the
various types of checks, please obtain
copies of each.

*/ Often used for "colored."

**/ XX has often been used in the industry as a symbol
for blacks.
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(m) If the subject advertises,
please secure details of the media
used and copies of representative ad-
vertisements. If possible, obtain the
entire page of the publication In which
a written advertisement appears. If
different media are used for different
properties, please determine which pro-
perties are advertised In which media,
and the general racial characteristics
of the properties so advertised and of
the neighborhood in which they are located
(white, black, transitional, etc.). De-
termine whether the rental or other pro-
perty is listed with any rental agency,

0 brokerage firm or multiple listing service,
and. If so, obtain the name, ^nd address
of such agency, firm or service.

(n) Please ascertain the number of
employees by race and job position at
each building or complex and identify
any maintenance or other personnel who
reside in the building.

(o) From personal observation and
from interviews with the owner and the
manager, ascertain whether a fair housing
poster, which is required by the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, is dis-
played in each rental office of the subject.

5. Please intexrview all persons who witnessed
any dealings or conversations (which are the subject
of this investigation) between the victim and the sub-
ject to obtain information similar to that requested
to be obtained from the victim in Part 2 of this
memorandum.
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6, Please secure responsive interviews from
five former employees and at least five present em-
ployees of the subject (giving preference to those
who had rental or employment responsibilities, and
including some non-white employees if possible) to
obtain the following information:

(a) Determine how the apartments
are advertised and how vacancies are
made known to potential tenants. For
example, are present tenants encouraged
to locate or recommend potential tenants,
are newspaper advertisements used, and
if so, when, etc. Determine what pro-
portion of applicants are referred by
present tenants and whether such appli-
cants are given any kind of preference.

(b) Determine the normal procedure
followed from the time a potential tenant
first contacts the rental agent or manager
until the time the person is either rented
an apartment or not rented an apartment

.

This should include the use of application
forms, credit checks, necessity for refer-
ences, procedures for verification of income
or employment, etc.

(c) Determine the criteria used by a
rental agent or manager in deciding whether
to rent to a particular applicant. For
example, is the manager given any dis-
cretion in the selection of tenants; if
so, how is it used and is it reviewed by
the owner. Obtain copies of any written
or published criteria.
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(d) Ascertain the extent to which
the manager or the rental agent was In-

structed about the rental of apartments
by the owner. If any of the instructions
were In writing, obtain copies.

(e) Determine whether the owner in-

structed or discussed with him the effect
of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1968
or of any state or local fair housing act
or regulation on the operation of the
apartments. If so, please obtain details
and the dates of such events. If exact
dates are not known, please determine if

such instructions or discussions occurred
at about the same time as the passage of
the acts.

(f) For those managers or rental
agents who were employed by any of the
subjects at the time of the passage of
the 1968 Act (April 1968), or its general
effective date (January 1, 1969), or at
the time of the passage or effective date
of a state or local Fair Housing Act,
please determine the effect of such
legislation on the operation or manage-
ment of the apartments and the extent
of any discussions with the owners con-
cerning the changes.

(g) Please determine whether the
interviewee is aware of any policy or
procedure followed in the taking and
processing of applications from, or
rental of apartments to black persons
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which was different from that used
In the case of others. This includes
any statements or instructions the
interviewee received in this regard,
even thotigh a particular interviewee
did not necessarily follow those in-

structions. Also, determine if the
interviewee is aware of any limitations
on the use of facilities (pool, recreation
areas, etc.) that may be imposed on black
tenants or if there is any limitation on
white tenants having black guests, etc.

(h) Please determine whether a
credit check is conducted in the case
of each applicant, whether the same pro-
cedures are used in each case, and by
whom the check is conducted. If a check
is not always made, or if different pro-
cedures are followed, please determine
what criteria are used to decide how a
particular applicant will be checked.
Determine how many of the last 20 black
applicants and how many of the last 20
white applicants were subjected to a full
credit check.

(i) Please determine if the inter-
viewee is aware of the identity of any
black applicants who inquired about dr
applied for rental and if so, whether
such applicants obtained an apartment.
If they were not rented an apartment,
obtain the reasons for not renting. Also,
please obtain the names and addresses of
all such persons (both successful and un-
successful applicants) known to the inter-
viewees, determine the number of units in
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each apartment managed by each Intexrviewee

and ascertain the highest ntnnber of apart-
ments rented to blacks at any one time at
each such apartment complex.

(J) Determine If the apartment rental
office contains or has contained a sign or
notice which Indicated the existence of a
policy of renting to persons without regard
to race or color and if, in any way, the
existence of such policy was known to the
consnunlty.

7. Please secure responsive Interviews from at
least five black tenants of the trailer park, apartment
building or complex In question (If there are so many)
and from at least five rejected black applicants as to
all of their dealltigs with the subject. Please Include
the following information:

(a) Ascertain how the interviewee
learned of the subject dwellings and why
he decided to apply or Inquire at the
subject dwellings.

(b) Determine how many times he
went to the rental office, what was
said, the manner In which he was re-
ceived and the attitude^ name and
position of the person with whom he
spoke.

(c) Determine if, in fact, the
interviewee knew of a vacancy, and
If so, the basis of that knowledge.
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(d) Ascertain the type of in-
formation requested or sought by the
persons in the office, such as credit
references , names of employers , former
addresses, etc.

(e) Determine the reason given to
the applicant why he was not rented a
dwelling, or if he was rented a dwelling,
ascertain the length of the waiting period.

(f) Determine if the interviewee
threatened to complain, or did complain,
to a fair housing group, a lawyer, or a
governmental agency because of any aspect
of his dealings with the subject. If so,

obtain details.

8. Please secure responsive Interviews with
ten present white tenants for the following information:

(a) Please obtain the information
requested in Part 7* above.

(b) Please determine their under-
standing of the subject’s policy or
practice with regard to the rental of
apartments to black persons or to other
minority persons. If they have an under-
standing of the policy or practice, please
determine the factual basis for it.

(c) Please determine if the interviewee
is aware of any instance when a black or
other minority person was not rented an
apartment and the reasons for the failure
to rent, if known.
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(d) Determine If Interviewee has
ever been advised by a representative of
the subject about any rules which may
pertain to entertaining black guests ^In;

the apartments, black guests using the
pool or other recreational facilities, or
any other matter which may Indicate a^ policy
or practice based on race or color.

i
^

(e) Please determine whether the In-
terviewee was told that blacks or other
minority persons were not rented apart-
ments there, kept out, etc. If so, secure
details concerning those who were present,
the dates, exactly what was said, and ^

whether such conversation occurred when
the Interviewee was seeking an apartment
at the subject bulldli^ or complex, or
after he moved In.
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On August 16, 1974. Hed»i^pste ii) of St. Louis. lr.ftgd.Qm. 0
Residence, informed this Division that the subjects had instructed

I the resident manager of the Westfield Apartments, to
discrj^inate against blacks in the rental of apartments.
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contacted Mrs. Epstein after being fired as resident manager.
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the case of United States v.| |ln IV 71. A conseiilD decree
enjoining discrimination in apartment rentals was enterea in that
case in September, 1971. The injunction was dissolved in 1973
when the time limit for the reporting provisions expired.
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to discriminate from both
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I

Please contact the appropriate representatives of Goralnik
Realty, 1825 North 19th Street, St, Louis, Missouri, andr-eT'C.
Investment Company of the same address, and obtain the information
described in item 4 of Attachment A, */

In connection with paragraph (c) of item 4, we have been
informed that rents for current tenants at Westfield and Meadow-
brook have recently been increased for the purpose of driving
out black tenants currently residing in those complexes, but that
new tenants (who would be white, since black applicants were to
be rejected) would be charged a lower rent. Therefore, please
determine whether rents at any complexes owned by the subjects
have been increased in the last six months and, if so, please
determine the rates before and after the increase and ascertain
the subject's reasons for increasing the rents. Also, please
determine whether it is the policy at any complex to charge in-
coming tenants a lower rent than is being paid by current tenants
of comparable apartments, and, if so, obtain details and ascer-
tain the subject's reason for this practice.

In connection with paragraph (f) of item 4, we have infor-
mation concerning four black applicants who applied at the
Westfield Apartments between June and August of this year. One
applied on or about July 18 and another applied on August 16,
Specific dates for the other applications are unknown. Therefore,
please determine the number and type of vacancies at the Westfield
Apartments during this period and on these specific dates.

For your information in connection with paragraph (i) of
item 4, subsection 8 of the consent decree in United States v.
Goralnik**/required that employees of C. G. Investment Company

H
*/ Please do not inform any representative of the subjects of the
source of the complaint.

**/ A copy of which is attached.
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be informed of the decree and of that company's nondiscrimi- '

natory policy, T|iis requirement applied to all employees who
dealt with applicants or handled application? between September
1971 and November 1973. Goralnik Realty was not a party in that
case, therefore the requirement did not apply to employees of
that company.

In connection with paragraph (j) of item 4, we have been
informed that Goralnik Realty recently stopped accepting children
at the Westfield and Meadowbrook-Midland complexes for the pur-
pose of discouraging black applicants. Therefore, please deter-
mine whether the policy with regard to children has been changed
at any complex within the last six months, and whether such a
change occurred at or about the same time as any rent increase
noted in connection with paragraph (c) of item 4. Also, please
determine the reason for the change, and whether any exceptions
are ever made to the rule.

In connection with paragraph (k) of item 4, our informa-
tion is that resident managers were instructed to draw a circle
in pencil around the words "form A" which appear at the top of
the application sheet to indicate that the applicant is black.
We have the names of four black applicants at the Westfield apart-
ments whose forms were so marked. They are |

who
applied on or about July 18.1 I who applied on August 16,
anq |who applied between
June and August, specific dates unknown. Since the instructions
to the resident managers specified that the circles be drawn in
pencil, it is possible that they have been erased. Therefore,

I
please inspect the originals of the forms to determine whether
such erasure has occurred.

In addition to the information requested in item 4, we have
been informed that two^lack tenants. I I at the Westfield
complex and

|
_

f at the Meadowbrook-
Midland complex, w^re recently ev£ci|^<?ruhd(^r circiimstances which
suggest that a factor motivating the eviction was a desire to get
rid of black tenants. Therefore, please ascertain the subject's
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policy with regard to evictions. Who makes the decision to
institute eviction proceedings? Is the decision automatic when
a rent pa3ntnent is late, or is each case considered individually?
What factors are considered? Please obtain the following infor-
mation concerning the last ten black tenants and the last ten
white tenants evicted,

(1) Please obtain the name and current address (if

available) of each tenant.

(2) Please determine the reason for the eviction.

(3) Please ascertain the length of time the tenant
had resided in apartments managed by the subject prior
to the eviction, and determine his record for the payment
of rent during that time.

(4) Please determine whether any factors not involving
rental payments were considered in the decision to evict.
Obtain details of any complaints against the tenant by
other tenants, resident managers, or others.

For purposes of comparison, please determine whether other
tenants in complexes managed by the subject have delayed making,
or failed to make rental payments or have been the subject of
complaints and have not been evicted. Please determine the
identities and races of any tenants who currently have outstanding
balances more than three weeks*/ overdue against whom eviction
proceedings have not been instituted, and determine the reason
for the failure to institute eviction proceedings in each case.
We have information that a white tenant at
the Meadowbrook-Midland complex may be in this category.

^ ^

I

a

black tenant at the Westfield Apartments,
received an eviction notice on July 20 after having failed to
make the payment due July 1. She had written a letter to the
management, explaining that the rent would be late.
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II

Please interview five present and five former employees
of each subject and obtain the information described in item 6

of Attachment A, We have been informed*/ that the resident
manager of the complex owned bv l I (the
C. G. Investment Company) adjacent to the Meadowbrook-Midland
complex owned b3r|

|

may have been given instructions
to discriminate, but would be unwilling to provide information
for fear of retaliation «**/ Please include this individual as
one of the current employees of the C, G. Investment Company to
be interviewed, I I former
employees of Goralnik Realty have already been interviewed
telephonically by this Division.

In connection with paragraph (e) of item 6, as noted
previously, the subject C. G, Investment Company was required
by section 8 of the consent decree***/ entered in United States
V. Goralnik to inform all employees with rental responsibilities
of a policy of nondiscrimination. This included Informing such
employees of the provisions of the decree and obtaining a signed
statement from each employee to the effect that the employee was
familiar with the provisions thereof. (A copy of the statement
form is attached.) This requirement applied to all employees of
C. G. Investment Company with rental responsibilities between

b6 I*/ Bv l I the former resident manager of the Meadow-

;
brook-Midland complex. In attempting to obtain information

I concerning the adjacent complex, please use care not to draw

j
attention to|

|
as the source, or a possible source of

^ our information.

**/ Such retaliation would be a violation of 42 U.S.C. §3617,

***/ A copy of which is attached.
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September 24, 1971 and November 1973. Therefore, please deter-
mine whether present and former employees interviewed who were
employed by C. G. Investment Company during this period received
notice and signed statements in compliance with this decree.

In connection with paragraph (j) of item 6, the consent
decree in United States v. Goralnik required the posting of a
nondiscrimination notice in the rental office of each apartment
complex owned by C. G, Investment Company. Therefore, please
determine whether such signs are still posted or have been
removed since the decree was dissolved.

Ill

Please interview five black tenants at apartment complexes
operated by each of the subjects and obtain the information des-
cribed in item 7 of Attachment A. In addition to the information
there requested, please determine when the interviewee moved into
the apartment complex, the type of apartment he lives in, the
rent he currently pays, whether this has been increased in the
last six months, and, if so, by how much. Also, please determine
whether the interviewee has ever been threatened with eviction or
otherwise asked or encouraged to move out, and, if so, obtain
details.

IV

Please obtain interviews with at least five rejected black
applicants for apartments at complexes operated by each of the
subjects and obtain the information described in item 7 of
Attachment A. We are aware of four black applicants at the

b7c Westfield complex, owned by Goralnik Realty^ These are|
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V

Please secure interviews with at least ten white tenants
at apartment complexes operated by each of the subjects. In
order to check on the allegation that rents at Westfield and
Meadowbrook were raised to drive out black tenants, but that new
(white) tenants were charged lower rents, please select some new
tenants who have moved in since the beginning of July of this
year, and determine what type of apartment they have and what
rent they pay. For purposes of comparison, please also Interview
tenants who have lived in similar apartments for a longer period
of time and determine what rent they pay and whether this was
recently increased, and, if so, by how much. In addition, for
each interviewee, please obtain the information described in
items 7 and 8 of Attachment A.
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ATTACHMENT A

1. Interview the complainant, if other than
the victim, for full details of his complaint, in-

cluding the names of the subject, victim and any
others with knowledge of the alleged discriminatory
acts.

2. Interview the victim to obtain the fol-
lowing information:

(a) Please obtain full background
information, including his address,
telephone number at home and at work,
age, race, religion or national origin
(as relevant to his allegations), his
occupation, place of employment, length
of time employed, family income, edu-
cational background, marital status and
size of family living at home, and such
other background data as may appear to
be pertinent.

(b) Obtain full details of all
dealings the victim has had with the
subject or any of his agents, including
all oral or written communications with
these persons, the date and time such
communications were made, the nature of
the alleged discriminatory act, the names
and addresses of the persons who were in-
volved, and the victim's description of
what was said or done.

(c) If the allegation relates to
discrimination in the terms of rentals,
i.e., if black persons claim they were
quoted higher rates than are quoted to
white persons for a similar unit, as-
certain the rental rates and the 2imount
of the security deposit quoted to the

I 1 7 - 36/7- /
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Interviewee and determine why the
Interviewee believes the rates to
be discriminatory; also, please de-
termine the number of bedrooms re-
quested, size of apartment shown to
Interviewee, location of apartment
shown (ground floor or above), and
whether the unit contains a balcony,
patio, fireplace or other feature
(such as utilities furnished by the
management) which would affect the
rental rate.

(d) Determine from the victim
the reason or reasons the subject or
his agents gave for refusing to rent
or deal with him.

(e) Ascertain the names and ad-
dresses of any witnesses to the In-
cident .

(f) Obtain copies of any pertinent
written materials or documents that the
victim may have In his possession, such
as copies of application forms for the
subject housing, copies of purchase
agreements or applications for financing,
advertising materials dealing with the
subject housing, or correspondence be-
tween the subject and the victim.

3. Obtain details of any complaint made by the
complainant or victim with any local, state or federal
agency concerning the same Incident of housing dis-
crimination. From the specific agency Involved,
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please secure copies of any complaints about any
building or complex, etc., ovmed or managed by the

subject, as well as the names of all obvious victims
and complainants and the results of that agency's in-

vestigation and action taken on each complaint.

4. Please interview the owner, resident manager
or other appropriate representative of the owner to

secure his version of the facts resulting in the com-
plaint, and to obtain the following additional in-

format ion

:

(a) Please determine the name,
address, race and position or function
of every person and organization havirig

an ownership interest in, or participating
in the management of, the building or com-
plex in question.

(b) Determine the name, address,
number of units, age and type of buildings,
and number of tenants by race (Including
the date the first non-white moved in) of
every residential building or apartment
complex owned by the owners or any of them,
or managed by the managers or any of them.

(c) Please determine the number of
tenants by race at the subject; building
or complex, and the name and address
(dwelling or apartment number, etc.) of
each non-white tenant. Also, ascertain
the range of rent for each type of unit

,

including information as to whether the
rental rate is affected by features such
as patio, balcony, location (ground floor
or above), and all other factors which
would determine the rental rate.
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(d) If a tra|.lar park is involved,
also ascertain the totpal number of
spaces, the nipbaiT of units owned by
the subject aiiid the tenants. Ascertain
the conditions of occupancy (utilities,
lease, rent, rAce, nupibat of occupants,
etc.), race of tanantl, and address of
each nonHshit|p tonant^

(e) PlaaOf detorwine the name, race,
address, date application and action
taken in thi applications of the last
twenty af^licants for a dwelling at the
subject building, coisplex, etc. Please
also secure tba nape, race, and address
of every non«>«^ite applicant for the past
two years (or of the last twenty black
applicants, if there |uive been so many
during a shorter period).

(f) Ascertain the number and type
of vacant dwellings that were available
at the tisie of Idle incident involved,
the average nusdier of vacancies per month
and the duration pf such vacancies.

(g) Pleasir ascertain the rents
charged at the pcsiplex where the in-
cident occurred for each type of apart-
ment, features vhich affect the rental
rate, the approxiHate rate of turnover,
and the approximate number of applicants,
by race, pet If there are no black
or othar tenants or very few,
detemine id|y the interviewee believes
this to be eb>

’
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(h) Ascertain whether and the degree
to which management acquires new tenants
through the recommendation and recruit-
ment by existing tenants and through the
acceptance of walk-in applicants for
apartments, and full details as to the
existence or nonexistence of such policy.

(i) Please determine if instructions
were given to resident managers when the
managers were hired regarding the rental
of dwellings or spaces to blacks or other
minority members; whether any changes
occurred in these instructions, and if so,
when; if the interviewee was ever advised
by a manager of black applicants or of
blacks who inquired, and if so, determine
how the situation was handled and the
results of the applications or inquiries.
Also, ascertain whether interviewee has
a specific policy concerning renting to
blacks or other minority members, and,
if so, ascertain the details of the
policy and if it has changed, when and
why the change was made.

(j) Please ascertain all criteria
and qualifications prospective tenants
must meet (credit rating, salary, marital
status, race, children, deposit, written
application, and the like), and a complete
description of all procedures for becoming
a tenant, including all steps from initial
inquiry to moving in. Determine if the
manager's subjective Impression of the
applicant plays any part in the decision
to rent an apartment. If so, please de-
termine specifics. (For example, are
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managers free to accept or reject
applicants because of hair styles,
neatness, age or type of car, etc.)

(k) Ascertain whether any racial
or other codes, such as a small "c"*/
or *'XX''ii'or other mark, appears on the
application sheet or card to designate
the race of the applicant. If so. In-
spect as many of the records as possible
and obtain copies of a representative
number.

(l) If a credit, employment, prior
landlord, or other check Is or has been
In use, please obtain full details as to
what check Is made, whether check Is made
for all applicants or merely some and
whether the same check Is made as to all
applicants. If a check Is conducted In
some but not all cases, or If a different
check Is conducted In some cases then In
otherf, please determine all criteria on
which the decision as to what. If any,
check should be made. Please detemnlne
what check was made for the last ten black
applicants and the last ten white appli-
cants who reached this stage In their
application. If a form Is used for the
various types of checks, please obtain
copies of each.

*/ Often used for "colored."

**/ XX has often been used In the Industry as a symbol
for blacks.
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(m) If the subject advertises,
please secure details of the media
used and copies of representative ad-
vertisements. If possible, obtain the
entire page of the publication In which
a written advertisement appears. If
different media are used for different
properties, please determine which pro-
perties are advertised In which media,
and the general racial characteristics
of the properties so advertised and of
the neighborhood In which they are located
(white, black, transitional, etc.). De-
termine whether the rental or other pro-
perty Is listed with any rental agency,
brokerage firm or multiple listing service,
and. If so, obtain the name, and address
of such agency, firm or service.

(n) Please ascertain the number of
employees by race and job position at
each building or complex and Identify
any maintenance or other personnel who
reside In the building.

(o) From personal observation and
from Interviews with the owner and the
manager, ascertain whether a fair housing
poster, which Is required by the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, Is dis-
played In each rental office of the subject.

3. Please Interview all persons who witnessed
any dealings or conversations (which are the subject
of this Investigation) between the victim and the sub
ject to obtain information similar to that requested
to be obtained from the victim In Part 2 of this
memorandum.



6. Please secure responsive interviews from
five former employees and at least five present em-
ployees of the subject (giving preference to those
who had rental or employment responsibilities, and
including some non-white employees if possible) to
obtain the following information:

(a) Determine how the apartments
are advertised and how vacancies are
made known to potential tenants. For
example, are present tenants encouraged
to locate or recommend potential tenants,
are newspaper advertisements used, and
if so, when, etc. Determine what pro-
portion of applicants are referred by
present tenants and whether such appli-
cants are given any kind of preference.

(b) Determine the normal procedure
followed from the time a potential tenant
first contacts the rental agent or manager
until the time the person is either rented
an apartment or not rented an apartment.
This should include the use of application
forms, credit checks, necessity for refer-
ences, procedures for verification of income
or emplo)mient, etc.

(c) Determine the criteria used by a
rental agent or manager in deciding whether
to rent to a particular applicant. For
example, is the manager given any dis-
cretion in the selection of tenants; if

so, how is it used and is it reviewed by
the owner. Obtain copies of any written
or published criteria.
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(d) Ascertain the extent to which
the manager or the rental agent was In-

structed about the rental of apartments
by the owner. If any of the instructions
were in writing, obtain copies.

(e) Determine whether the owner in-

structed or discussed with him the effect
of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1968
or of any state or local fair housing act
or regulation on the operation of the
apartments. If so, please obtain details
and the dates of such events. If exact
dates are not known, please determine if

such instructions or discussions occurred
at about the same time as the passage of
the acts.

(f) For those managers or rental
agents who were employed by any of the
subjects at the time of the passage of
the 1968 Act (April 1968), or its general
effective date (January 1, 1969), or at
the time of the passage or effective date
of a state or local Fair Housing Act,
please determine the effect of such
legislation on the operation or manage-
ment of the apartments and the extent
of any discussions with the owners con-
cerning the changes.

(g) Please determine whether the
interviewee is aware of any policy or
procedure followed in the taking and
processing of applications from, or
rental of apartments to black persons
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which was different from that used
In the case of others. This Includes
any statements or Instructions the
Interviewee received In this regard,
even thovigh a particular Interviewee
did not necessarily follow those In-
structions. Also, deteiinlne If the
Interviewee Is aware of any limitations
on the use of facilities (pool, recreation
areas, etc.) that may be Imposed on black
tenants or If there Is any limitation on
white tenants having black guests, etc.

(h) Please determine whether a
credit check Is conducted In the case
of each applicant, whether the same pro-
cedures are used In each case, and by
whom the check Is conducted. If a check
Is not always made, or If different pro-
cedures are followed, please determine
what criteria are used to decide how a
particular applicant will be checked.
Determine how many of the last 20 black
applicants and how many of the last 20
white applicants were subjected to a full
credit check.

(1) Please determine If the Inter-
viewee Is aware of the Identity of any
black applicants who Inquired about or
applied for rental and If so, whether
such applicants obtained an apartment.
If they were not rented an apartment,
obtain the reasons for not renting. Also,
please obtain the names and addresses of
all such persons (both successful and un-
successful applicants) known to the Inter-
viewees, determine the number of units In
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each apartment managed by each Interviewee
and ascertain the highest number of apart-
ments rented to blacks at any one time at
each such apartment complex.

(j) Determine if the apartment rental
office contains or has contained a sign or
notice which indicated the existence of a

policy of renting to persons without regard
to race or color and if, in any way, the
existence of such policy was known to the
community.

7. Please secure responsive interviews from at
least five black tenants of the trailer park, apartment
building or complex in question (if there are so many)
and from at least five rejected black applicants as to
all of their dealings with the subject. Please include
the following information:

(a) Ascertain how the interviewee
learned of the subject dwellings and why
he decided to apply or inquire at the
subject dwellings.

(b) Determine how many times he
went to the rental office, what was
said, the manner in which he was re-
ceived and the attitude, name and
position of the person with whom he
spoke.

(c) Determine if, in fact, the
interviewee knew of a vacancy, and
if so, the basis of that knowledge.
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(d) Ascertain the type of In-
formation requested or sought by the
persons in the office, such as credit
references, names of employers, former
addresses, etc.

(e) Determine the reason given to
the applicant why he was not rented a
dwelling, or If he was rented a dwelling,
ascertain the length of the waiting period.

(f) Determine If the Interviewee
threatened to complain, or did complain,
to a fair housing group, a lawyer, or a
governmental agency because of any aspect
of his dealings with the subject. If so,
obtain details.

8. Please secure responsive Interviews with
ten present white tenants for the following Information:

(a) Please obtain the Information
requested In Part 7, above.

(b) Please determine their under-
standing of the subject's policy or
practice with regard to the rental of
apartments to black persons or to other
minority persons. If they have an under-
standing of the policy or practice, please
determine the factual basis for It.

(c) Please determine If the Interviewee
Is aware of any Instance when a black or
other minority person was not rented an
apartment and the reasons for the failure
to rent. If known.
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(d) Determine If Interviewee has
ever been advised by a representative of
the subject about any rules which may
pertain to entertaining black guests in
the apartments, black guests using the
pool or other recreational facilities, or
any other matter which may indicate a policy
or practice based on race or color.

(e) Please determine whether the in*
terviewee was told that blacks or other
minority persons were not rented apart-
ments there, kept out, etc. If so, secure
details concerning those who were present,
the dates, exactly what was said, and
whether such conversation occurred when
the interviewee was seeking an apartment
at the subject building or complex, or
after he moved in.

^^•1974-05
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TO ALL RESIDENT MANAGERS, CLERK?: AND AGENTS INVOLVED

IN APPLICATIONS FOR AND LEASING OF APARTMENTS.

1 .

b6
b7C

This will advise that C & G Investment

company have a non-discriminatory policy with respect to rental of

^apartments, and there will be no discrimination in the rental of

such apartments or in the provision of services or facilities in

connection therewith because of race, color, religion or national

origin.

b6
b7C

We furnish you herewith a copy of the Consent Decree which was

entered in the case of United States of America, Plaintiffs, vs.

, Defendant, Cause No. 71C 269(2), in the

United States District court for the Eastern District of Missouri,

Eastern Division. Please read the decree in its entirety.

3. Any employee of C G Investment Company

who wilfully fails or refuses to conform to the non-discriminatory

policies and practices and to the Court Decree shall be subject to

appropriate discipline, demotion, suspension or dismissal.

CERTIFICATION

The undersigned hereby certifies that the undersigned has been

b6
b7C'

advised of the non-discriminatory practices o£

C & G Investment Company, and has read the Consent Decree referred

to above, and is aware that the undersigned shall be subject to appro-

priate discipline, demotion, suspension or dismissal if the undersigned

wilfully fails or refuses to conform with the non-discriminatory poli-

cies and practices and to the said Court Decree.

-1

(Signature)
(Print or Type Name)

Date;

EXHIBIT B
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(Type in plaintext or code)

Airtdl
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b7C

(Precedence)

SAC, St . Louis
©/20/T4

^HiBASSADOR APAmtSmS,
5250 D£U!AR STERST,
ST. LOVIS, HISSOURX, cmw BY
M2TR1X- INC.. BELLEVILLE, ILLINOIS;

Tvicriii
piH
—

00: SL

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated 0/19/74

^

along «itli 2 oopias of its onclosuro*

Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of
Section ,—I3f ,

Volume lY . , Manual of Instructions, and surep within
days of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results

^ ^ limited investigation and underscore the word 1^ limited

n preliminary^ ["1 preliminary

Advise ^ all persons interviewed

I I
appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being

conducted at the specific request of the U. S. Department of Justice.

Remarks:

MAILED!^
( a )

(Do not type below this tmVJ

SEP 20 1974^ NOTE: This is a new case referred by the Department

^PBi based on information they received indicating subject
‘ apartments are operated in a pattern or practice of
K discrimination in violation of the Fair Housing Act.

%R0G:stc
„
A (4)

^

TYPE UNIT I I6^;

(Do

not

type

BEYOND
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MARGIN.}



UNITED STATES GOVE^^ENT

Memoranaum i
PARTMENT OF JUSTICE

TO
: Director
Fedesal

.Sti^ 13.374

of Investigation

Pottinger
^jfney General
ifivision

MllevilXe »„IllinDis

,

Apartments,
Missouri - Subjects

y Victim
Discrimination in Housing, Title VIII
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968

date:

JSP : FES : SCC : ama

DJ 175-42-65

c. f, inmo,
,

On September 11, 1974, H^iiy^^fip^ein of St. Louis
Freedom of Residence informed this division that the

was successively denied rental of an apart-

b6
b7C

ment by the subject. Ambassador Apartments, beginning in
late August of 1974 through September 9, 1974. The victim
was informed by the resident manager of the apartments
that rental was available only to professional slngle^^
women. On one of these occasions, in late August, tl^^
discussion between the victim and the resident manager
was witnessed by|

On September 9, 1974 the victim reported the
incidents to the St. Louis Freedom of Residence. Ms.
Epstein called the subject. Ambassador Apartments, on
September 9, 1974, requesting apartment rental Information
for her brother, but when she refused to divulge her
brother's occupation the subject's agent hung up the
phone. On September 10, 1974 Epstein sent two white

30

^SEP

19

197it
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male testers to the Ambassador Apartments. One tester.

I L was told bv the subject’s agent that
apartments would be rented only to professional single women

b7c and the other tester

J

I I was told
that no apartment would be available for rental until
November, 1974. Ms. Epstein attempted to rent an apartment
herself on the afternoon of September 10, 1974, using an alias,

I I The resident manager informed Ms. Epstein that
the Ambassador Apartments had 90% black residency and asked
her if she would be bothered by this fact. When Ms. Epstein
said that she was not concerned that she would be living among
black tenants, the resident manager showed her several apart-
ments that were available for immediate rental. At that time
the resident manager informed her that the owners of the
apartment were attempting to convert the complex into an all-
female residence and had not rented to males for the last two
months. Later the same day Ms. Epstein called the resident
manager of the Ambassador Apartments and informed her that it
was a violation of the Fair Housing Act to refuse to rent
apartments to males on the basis of sex. The resident manager
reacted in a hostile manner, eventually hanging up the phone.

The subject. Ambassador Apartments, is a twelve story
complex located at 5250 Delmar Street, St. Louis, Missouri.
Ms. Epstein reported that it is owned by the subject, Metrix,
Inc., W. Main Street, Belleville, Illinois, a corporation
incorporated under the laws of Illinois.

In keeping with the recent amendments to the Fair
Housing Act,. 42 U.S.C. 3601 ^ seq. . making it now illegal
to discriminate on the basis of sex in the rental of apartments,
please conduct the following investigation to determine
whether the subjects are engaging in a pattern or practice
of discrimination in violation of the Fair Housing Act:
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I.

Please verify the ownership of the subject,
Ambassador Apartments, and obtain the name and addresses
of the registered agent for service of process, the president,
and the directors of the owners if a corporation, or the name
and address of any individual owner.

Please conduct the interview outlined in Item 2 of
Attachment A, including an investigation as to whether the
subject discriminated against the victim on the basis of sex.

Please conduct the interview outlined in Item 4 of
Attachment A, omitting paragraph (d) . Please include an
investigation as to the sex of the individuals described in
paragraphs (a)-(c); (e) and (n) of Item 4.

With regard to paragraph (e) , please obtain the
requested information for the number of applications since
April 1, 1974, if less than twenty. */

With regard to paragraph (f)

,

please also ascertain
the approximate rate of turnover and the percentage of males
moving out in comparison to this total rate.

*/ Ms. Epstein reported to this office that the ownership of

Smbassador Apartments changed in April, 1974.
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With regard to paragraph (k) , please also ascertain
whether the sex of an applicant Is requested on the appli-
cation sheet or card. In addition, please ascertain whether
the sex of an applicant Is noted on an application for rental
In cases In which the name of an applicant Is ambiguous so as
not to reveal his or her sex, and If so, please obtain
representative copies of such applications.

With regard to paragraphs (g) and (1) , please conduct
the Investigation to cover male applicants as well as black
applicants.

VI.

Please conduct the Interview described In Item 5 of
Attachment A.

V.

Please conduct the Investigation described In Item
6 of Attachment A.

With regard to paragraph (g) , please add the words
”or mles*' after ”black persons." In addition, please
determine If there are any limitations emposed upon male
visitors or tenants by apartment rules.

With regard to paragraph (1) , please add the words
"or male" after "black".

With regard to paragraph (j), please add the words
"or sex" after the phrase "without regard to race or color."



VI.

Please conduct the investigation described in
Items 7 sand 8 of Attachment A, including an investigation
as to whether the subject discriminated against the victim
on the basis of sex.

With regard to paragraph (d) of Item 8, please
determine also whether there are any limitations imposed
upon male visitors or tenints by apartment rules.



ATTACHMENT A

1. Interview the complainant, if other than
the victim, for full details of his complaint, in-

cluding the names of the subject, victim and any
others with knowledge of the alleged discriminatory
acts.

2, Interview the victim to obtain the fol-
lowing information:

(a) Please obtain full background
information, including his address,
telephone number at home and at work,
age, race, religion or national origin
(as relevant to his allegations), his
occupation, place of employment, length
of time employed, family Income, edu-
cational background, marital status and
size of family living at home, and such
other background data as may appear to
be pertinent.

(b) Obtain full details of all
dealings the victim has had with the
subject or any of his agents, including
all oral or written communications with
these persons, the date and time such
communications were made, the nature of
the alleged discriminatory act, the names
and addresses of the persons who were in-
volved, and the victim's description of
what was said or done.

(c) If the allegation relates to
discrimination in the terms of rentals,
i.e., if black persons claim they were
quoted higher rates than are quoted to
white persons for a similar unit, as-
certain the rental rates and the amount
of the security deposit quoted to the

/ 7 7- /
IPCIOSB®
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interviewee and determine why the
interviewee believes the rates to
be discriminatory; also, please de-
termine |:he nuBd>er of bedrooms re-
quested, size of apartment shown to
intervie^e, location of apartment
shown (ground floor or above), and
whether the unit contains a balcony,
patio, fireplace or other feature
(such as utilities furnished by the
management) which would affect the
rental rate.

(d) Determine from the victim
the reason or reasons the subject or
his agents gave for refusing to rent
or deal wltti him.

(e) Ascertain the names and ad-
dresses of any witnesses to the in-
cident.

(f) Obtain copies of any pertinent
written materials or documents that the
victim may have in his possession, such
as copies of application forms for the
subject housing, copies of purchase
agreements or applications for financing,
advertising ^terials dealing with the
subject housing, or correspondence be-
tween the subject and the victim.

3. Obtain details of any complaint made by the
complainant or'; victim with any local, state or federal
agency concerning the same incident of housing dis-
crimination. ipirom the specific agency involved.
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please secure copies of any complaints about any
building or complex, etc., owned or managed by the

subject, as well as the names of all obvious victims
and complainants and the results of that agency's in-

vestigation and action taken on each complaint.

4. Please interview the owner, resident manager
or other appropriate representative of the owner to
secure his version of the facts resulting in the com-
plaint, and to obtain the following additional in-

formation;

(a) Please determine the name,
address, race and position or function
of every person and organization having
an ownership interest in, or participating
in the management of, the building or com-
plex in question.

(b) Determine the n£ime, address,
number of units, age and type of buildings,
and number of tenants by race (including
the date the first non-white moved in) of
every residential building or apartment
complex owned by the owners or any of them,
or managed by the managers or any of them,

(c) Please determine the number of
tenants by race at the subject building
or complex, and the name and address
(dwelling or apartment number, etc.) of
each non-white tenant. Also, ascertain
the range of rent for each type of unit,
including information as to whether the
rental rate is affected by features such
as patio, balcony, location (ground floor"
or above) , and all other factors which
would determine the rental rate.
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(d) If a trailer park Is Involved,
also ascertain the total number of
spaces, the number of units owned by
the subject and the tenants. Ascertain
the conditions of occupancy (utilities,
lease, rent, race, number of occupants,
etc.), race of tenants, and address of
each non-white tenant.

(e) Please determine the name, race,
address, date of application and action
taken In the applications of the last
twenty applicants for a dwelling at the
subject building, complex, etc. Please
also secure the name, race, and address
of every non-white applicant for the past
two years (or of the last twenty black
applicants. If there have been so many
during a shorter period).

(f) Ascertain the number and type
of vacant dwellings that were available
at the time of the Incident Involved,
the average number of vacancies per month
and the duration of such vacancies.

(g) Please ascertain the rents
charged at the complex where the In-
cident occurred for each t3rpe of apart-
ment, features which affect the rental
rate, the approximate rate of turnover,
and the approximate nximber of applicants,
by race, per year. If there are no black
or other minority tenants or very few,
determine why the Interviewee believes
this to be so.
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(h) Ascertain whether and the degree
to which management acquires new tenants
through the recommendation and recruit-
ment by existing tenants and through the
acceptance of walk-in applicants for
apartments, and full details as to the
existence or nonexistence of such policy.

(i) Please determine if instructions
were given to resident managers when the
managers were hired regarding the rental
of dwellings or spaces to blacks or other
minority members; whether any changes
occurred in these instructions, and if so,
when; if the interviewee was ever advised
by a manager of black applicants or of
blacks who inquired, and if so, determine
how the situation was handled and the
results of the applications or Inquiries.
Also, ascertain whether interviewee has
a specific policy concerning renting to
blacks or other minority members, and,
if so, ascertain the details of the
policy and if it has changed, when and
why the change was made.

(j) Please ascertain all criteria
and qualifications prospective tenants
must meet (credit rating, salary, marital
status, race, children, deposit, written
application, and the like), and a complete
description of all procedures for becoming
a tenant, including all steps from Initial
inquiry to moving in. Determine If the
manager's subjective impression of the
applicant plays any part in the decision
to rent an apartment. If so, please de-
termine specifics. (For example, are
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managers free to accept or reject
applicants because of hair styles,
neatness, age or type of car, etc.)

(k) Ascertain whether any racial
or other codes, such as a small "c"*/
or "XX'—'or other mark, appears on the
application sheet or card to designate
the race of the applicant. If so. In-
spect as many of the records as possible
and obtain copies of a representative
nuinber

.

(l) If a credit, employment, prior
landlord, or other check Is or has been
In use, please obtain full details as to
what check Is made, whether check Is made
for all applicants or merely some and
whether the same check Is made as to all
applicants. If a check Is conducted In
some but not all cases, or If a different
check Is conducted In some cases then In
others, please determine all criteria on
which the decision as to what. If any,
check should be made. Please determine
what check was made for the last ten black
applicants and the last ten white appli-
cants who reached this stage In their
application. If a form Is used for the
various types of checks, please obtain
copies of each.

*/ Often used for "colored.”

**/ XX has often been used In the Industry as a symbol
for blacks.
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(m) If the subject advertises,
please secure details of the media
used and copies of representative ad-
vertisements. If possible, obtain the
entire page of the publication in which
a written advertisement appears. If
different media are used for different
properties, please determine which pro-
perties are advertised in which media,
and the general racial characteristics
of the properties so advertised and of
the neighborhood in which they are located
(white, black, transitional, etc.). De-
termine whether the rental or other pro-
perty is listed with any rental agency,
brokerage firm or multiple listing service,
and, if so, obtain the name, and address
of such agency, firm or service.

(n) Please ascertain the number of
employees by race and job position at
each building or complex and identify
any maintenance or other personnel who
reside in the building.

(o) From personal observation and
from interviews with the owner and the
manager, ascertain whether a fair housing
poster, which is required by the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, is dis-
played in each rental office of the subject.

5. Please interview all persons who witnessed
any dealings or conversations (which are the subject
of this investigation) between the victim and the sub
ject to obtain information similar to that requested
to be obtained from the victim in Part 2 of this
memorandum.
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6. Please secure responsive interviews from
five former employees and at least five present em-
ployees of the subject (giving preference to those
who had rental or employment responsibilities, and
including some non-white employees if possible) to
obtain the following information:

(a) Determine how the apartments
are advertised and how vacancies are
made known to potential tenants. For
example, are present tenants encouraged
to locate or recommend potential tenants,
are newspaper advertisements used, and
if so, when, etc. Determine what pro-
portion of applicants are referred by
present tenants and whether such appli-
cants are given any kind of preference.

(b) Determine the normal procedure
followed from the time a potential tenant
first contacts the rental agent or manager
until the time the person is either rented
an apartment or not rented an apartment.
This should include the use of application
forms, credit checks, necessity for refer-
ences, procedures for verification of income
or employment, etc.

(c) Determine the criteria used by a
rental agent or manager in deciding whether
to rent to a particular applicant. For
example, is the manager given any dis-
cretion in the selection of tenants; if
so, how is it used and is it reviewed by
the owner. Obtain copies of any written
or published criteria.
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(d) Ascertain the extent to which
the manager or the rental agent was in-

structed about the rental of apartments
by the owner. If any of the instructions
were in writing, obtain copies.

(e) Determine whether the owner in-

structed or discussed with him the effect
of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1968

or of any state or local fair housing act
or regulation on the operation of the

apartments. If so, please obtain details
and the dates of such events. If exact
dates are not known, please determine if

such instructions or discussions occurred
at about the same time as the passage of
the acts.

(f) For those managers or rental
agents who were employed by any of the
subjects at the time of the passage of
the 1968 Act (April 1968), or its general
effective date (January 1, 1969), or at
the time of the passage or effective date
of a state or local Fair Housing Act,
please determine the effect of such
legislation on the operation or manage-
ment of the apartments and the extent
of any discussions with the owners con-
cerning the changes.

(g) Please determine whether the
Interviewee is aware of any policy or
procedure followed in the taking and
processing of applications from, or
rental of apartments to black persons
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which was different from that used
in the case of others. This Includes
any statements or Instructions the
Interviewee received In this regard,
even thotigh a particular Interviewee
did not necessarily follow those In-
structions* Also, determine If the
Interviewee Is aware of any limitations
on the use of facilities (pool, recreation
areas, etc.) that may be Imposed on black
tenants or If there Is any limitation on
white tenants having black guests, etc.

(h) Please determine whether a
credit check Is conducted In the case
of each applicant, whether the same pro-
cedures are used In each case, and by
whom the check Is conducted. If a check
Is not always made, or If different pro-
cedures are followed, please determine
what criteria are used to decide how a
particular applicant will be checked.
Determine how many of the last 20 black
applicants and how many of the last 20
white applicants were subjected to a full
credit check.

(1) Please determine If the Inter-
viewee Is aware of the Identity of any
black applicants who Inquired about or
applied for rental and If so, whether
such applicants obtained an apartment.
If they were not rented an apartment,
obtain the reasons for not renting. Also,
please obtain the names and addresses of
all such persons (both successful and un-
successful applicants) known to the Inter-
viewees, determine the number of units In
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each apartment managed by each Inters iewee
and ascertain the highest number of apart-
ments rented t© blacks at any one time at
each such apartment complex.

O) Determine if the apartment rental
office contains or has contained a sign or
notice which indicated the existence of a

policy of renting to persons without regard
to race or color and if, in any way, the
existence of such policy was known to the
community.

7, Please secure responsive interviews from at
least five black tenants of the trailer park, apartment
building or complex in question (if there are so many)
and from at least five rejected black applicants as to
all of their dealings with the subject. Please include
the following information:

(a) Ascertain how the Interviewee
learned of the subject dwellings and why
he decided to apply or inquire at the
subject dwellings.

(b) Determine how many times he
went to the rental office, what was
said, the manner In which he was re-
ceived and the attitude, name and
position of the person with whom he
spoke.

(c) Determine If, in fact, the
interviewee knew of a vacancy, and
If so, the basis of that knowledge.
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(d) Ascertain the type of in-
formation requested or sought by the
persons In the office, such as credit
references, names of employers, former
addresses, etc.

(e) Determine the reason given to
the applicant why he was not rented a
dwelling, or If he was rented a dwelling,
ascertain the length of the waiting period.

(f) Determine if the interviewee
threatened to complain, or did complain,
to a fair housing group, a lawyer, or a
governmental agency because of any aspect
of his dealings with the subject. If so,
obtain details

.

8. Please secure responsive Interviews with
ten present white tenants for the following Information:

(a) Please obtain the Information
requested In Part 7, above.

(b) Please determine their under-
standing of the subject's policy or
practice with regard to the rental of
apartments to black persons or to other
minority persons. If they have an under-
standing of the policy or practice, please
determine the factual basis for It.

(c) Please determine If the Interviewee
Is aware of any Instance when a black or
other minority person was not rented an
apartment and the reasons for the failure
to rent. If known.
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(d) Determine if interviewee has
ever been advised by a representative O'f

the subject about any rules which may
pertain to entertaining black guests in
the apartments, black guests using the
pool or other recreational facilities, or
any other matter which may indicate a policy
or practice based on race or color.

(e) Please determine whether the in-
terviewee was told that blacks or other
minority persons were not rented apart-
ments there, kept out, etc. If so, secure
details concerning those who were present,
the dates, exactly what was said, and
whether such conversation occurred when
the interviewee was seeking an apartment
at the subject building or complex, or
after he moved in.

^-0974-05
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SUBJKCT>97 ’’CHANGED”^ SSIEASSSDOla APARTMENTS,
^40 Delnar Avenuo,
St, Louis, Missouri,
Oimed by-^Metrix Inc.,
Bftllcviila, Illinois!
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Title ttarfeei^^hanged to reflect correct address of tbe
Ambassador Aparteents as 5340 Pelmar Ave ,

,

and to reflect com-
plete name of vl ctin ds

|

Ee Bureau airtel to St. Louis, 9/20/74, enclosing
departmental ^morandum dated 9/19/74.

lUclosed for San Antonio is one copy of referenced
airtel and memorandum.

I
_QiL-^/2/74, victim,

advised that in Augtiat. 1974. he mas dating
Tdio recentl;

and i I visitedH
at the Ambassador AMatments. I

He
I who resides

)

I
liras Impressed with

her apartment and decided to make application at the Ambassador
Apartments. He advised that on 9/1/74, he aaMl J I

- 1711
''

2-San Antonio (Enc. 2) hibt-29.
4^Bureau «
2-St. Louis

NOT”

a OCT 7.tSH
KAWtdmn
<5) L/

/
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went to the A»bftssador Apartments. For security reasons the front
door was looked; however, there was an intercom system available
t^him. ffhile l IwaS standing next to him he spoke
onvthe intercom s]rstem to a woman and advised the wosan that he
wished to make application for an apartment. The wtmian advised
him that there were no vacancies. The wcnaan further advised
him that apartments were only being rented to single professional
women. After this brief conversation he and

|

departed from the premises.

present
I

advised that

L

assigned to thd

LEAPS ;

SAN ANTONIO DIVISION

AT LACKLAND AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS

Referring to attachment A . Item #2 (e) in the departmental
memorandum, will ihterviewi „ I

who was a witness to
the discrimination incidentT Will note BUDED and furnish
results of interview in report form, designating one copy for
U.S. Attorney, St. Louis, Mo.
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Transmit in Via
(Type in plaintext or code)

AIRTEL
(Precedence)

TO: SAC. ^ rouis (177-99)

From: Director, FBI j /

BROOKSIDE ESTATES TBi\ILBR CAMP,
BROOKSIDE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION,
WHITTAKER EN^RPRISES - SUBJECTS
FRWTOW. Mf

^^
,

I- VICTIM
VICTIM

Re report of SA at St. Louis, 9/G/74.

Enclosed are two copies of a self-explanatory Departmental letter dated

10/4/74.
Complete the requested investigation in accordance with the provisions of

Section 237— Volume — — , Manual of Instructions, and surep within 21
days of the receipt of this communication.

State in the first paragraph of the details of your report that it contains the results

investigation and underscore the word fg^imited
n preliminary r~l preliminary

Advise ^ all persons interviewed

I I appropriate officials at the outset that this investigation is being
conducted at the specific request of the U. S. Department of Justice.

Remarks: qq jjot fumish Subject or his representative a
written set of questions to be answered in this
case without specific Bureau approval.

Enc. (^)

JCCtdm
NOTE:

(Do not type below this line.)

This concerns DIH case in which St. Louis conducted
investigation and submitted closing report dated
9/6/74. Based on St. Louis report and information
obtained from Mrs. Hedy Epstein of St. Louis Freedom
of Residence, the Department has requested additional
limited investigation. St. Louis is instructed
accordingly

.

MAIL R(X>M
I TELETYPE UNIT CZD

(Do

not

type

BEYOND

THIS

MARGIN.)
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UNITED STATES GOVi

Memorandumdum
)EPARTMENT

.ate: OCT^
JSP:FSS:SKI<
DJ 175-42-61

Assocx Din * -

6ep, AD Adm. L-

Dep. A^ Inv.

Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Syst.

Ext. Affalrfi i

Files &
Gen. Inv.

Ment.

Inspection -

Intel I.

Laboratory

Legal Coun.

P/on. & Eva/.

Spec. Inv.

Training

Telep/ione Rm.

Director Sec'y

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

J. Stamey*ftf£1finger
Ass-ff?ant Attorney General
£i<rll R^hts Division

,
,Ar ,*

^tobkside Estates Trailer Camp, A
bodieside Development CorporafeicflrJ'"'

Whittaker Enterprises - Subjec|^
Fenton. Missouri . IH'-A (>, , "A

I
Victim

k Victim
Discrimination in Housing
CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1968

Please refer to your report of September 6, 1974, Field
' Office File #SL 177-99. , ,/ j

[JL\
/\ ‘

' o''
On September 6, 1974, Mrs. Hedy^JSf)stein of St. Louis

Freedom of Residence notified this Division that her organi- I

zation had received a complaint of discrimination in housing
by the subject. YA A O i ^ LjU

I I

According to Mrs. Eostein. the complainant,
|

said that of the trailer park haa rnreacened LL|
to evict them after they showed their trailer to a black couple.
This is confirmed by your infK|i|'1|||>s of

|

REC-2 777 -^.^ .'
)

/ In addition, Mrs. Epstein said chat che] |had
listed their trailer for sale_with Whittaker Enterprises. I I

I

appnC handlinp d
| telephone l |

is "in. cahoots” with
’ of Brookside Development Corporation, and

I |
the resident manager, to keep blacks out of the

trailer park . To check this belief, Mrs. Epstein and|
|

I
a Freedom of Residence employee, (both of whom are

white) went to see ^to inquire about purchasing a

OC'f A hicy
a\V -c

DOJ—1973—04
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trailer.

anxxous

They were shown a book of listings , including the
trailer, Mrs, Epstein stated that

]
wag

to show the trailer to her. Immediately after I I

[ departed, a black tester, ] |

I went in and asked about trailers in the price range
trailer. According to Mrs, Epstein J

er listings for two trailers for higher prices and told
he had nothing available in her price range. He also
to show her any trailer because her husband was not
.*/ (Mrs. Epstein had introduced ! I to I I

the son of a neighbor, not as her husband) . j

I to cal l back and arrange for an appointment,
did so, jtold her that there might be problems
owner of the land. In attempting to arrange an appoint-

I also spoke to
]

on the telephone
told that she could not arrange appointments for her

of the I

showed n
her that
refused
with her

las

asked
When she
with the
ment J

and was
husband.

In order to determine whether the subjects are engaging
in a pattern or practice of discrimination in violation of the
Fair Housing Act of 1968, 42 U.S.C. §3601 ^ seq , please con-
duct the following limited investigation. //

,

Please interview Mrs^ Hedy Epstein,
and obtain the information described

in item 2 of Attachment A. Mrs. Epstein may know of other
individuals who have recently had dealings with the subjects.
If so, please interview these individuals also.

*/ A recent amendment to the Fair Housing Act of 1968, effective
August 22, 1974, prohibits discrimination in the provision of
services in connection with the sale or rental of a dwelling
because of sex, 42 U.S.C. §3604(b). This could, therefore be
a violation even if it was not racially motivated.
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Please interview the owner or other appropriate repre-
sentative of Whittaker Enterprises and obtain the following
information:

1. Please determine the nature and type of the
business operation, whether a partnership, corporation,
and if incorporated, the corporate name, date and state of
incorporation, business address and location of all offices.
Obtain the name, race and address of the principle stockholders,

2. Please determine the name, address, race, sex and
position or function of every person and organization having
an oxmership interest in, or participating in the management
of, the subject.

3. Please determine the nature of the business con-
ducted by Whittaker Enterprises in the housing area. Is it
limited to the sale of house trailers, or does the firm also
own or manage rental property or sell homes? In the event
that the subject owns or manages more than 20 apartment units,
please obtain the information described in item 4, parts (b)

,

(c) > (g)> (1) aiid (n) of Attachment A.

4. Please determine the number of trailers sold by
the subject in the last year, and the number of fixed houses,
if any, sold by the subject in that period,

5. Please determine the name and current address of
each of the last ten black persons and each of the last ten
white persons who purchased trailers through the subject. For
each sale, please determine the location of the trailer at
the time it was sold, including the name of the trailer park,
if any. If the interviewee knows, please determine the approxi-
mate racial composition of each named trailer park.

6. If the interviewee is please continue
the interview to obtain the information requested in item III
below.
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Please interview two former employees of Whittaker
Enterprises, (selecting, if possible, individuals with sales

jjg responsibilities) and
| [

present
b7c employees, to obtain the following information:

1, Background information, including full name,
current address and telephone number, age, race, occupation,
and past and present place of employment,

2, The dates during which the interviewee was employed
by the subject and a description of his job and duties there.
If the interviewee is no longer employed by the subject, please
determine whether he left the job voluntarily or was fired.
If he left voluntarily, what reason did he give the company
for leaving? If he was fired, what explanation was given?

3, A detailed description of the procedures followed
for obtaining listings. Is there a formal or informal pro-
cedure for obtaining listings through referrals from the
management of trailer parks? If so, what trailer parks pro-
vide such referrals and what procedure is used? Was the
interviewee ever instructed to screen prospective pvr chasers
for compliance with occupancy requirements of any trailer
park? If so, please determine the name and location of the
park or parks involved and the details of the instructions
given. If no specific instructions were given, please deter-
mine whether the inteirviewee ever obtained informally an
understanding as to requirements at any parks, and obtain
details

,

Please determine the interviewee * s belief as to the
racial composition of all trailer parks in which he has sold
trailers. Has he ever been told or otherwise acquired an
understanding that minority group members would not be welcome
at any park? If so, please obtain details. Is the interviewee
aware of any instance in which a member of a minority group
has purchased or attempted to purchase a trailer, and been
discouraged or prevented from occupying it because of his race?
If so, obtain details, including the name and address of the
individuals involved if the interviewee has that information.
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In your interview with
| |

please ascertain at this
point what he meant by his statement to | that
"there might be problems with the owner ot the land” and what
information this belief was based on.

Please re-contact the victim,]
|
and ascer-

tain her_^eason_for_belJ;evi^ that I I was cooperating
witH I

in excluding blacks from the
trailer park. In addition, please obtain a copy of the letter
she received on August 8, 1974 indicating that for sale signs
could no longer be displayed in the park.

With regard to the subject Brookside Development
Corporation, in order to supplement the preliminary investi-
gation please re-contact|

|
and obtain the

information requested in items (1), (m) and (n).

In addition, please obtain the names and addresses of the last
20 applicants, the approximate number of units that change
occupancy per year through sale of the trailer by the ox«mer,

and the number that change through removalodf the trailer and
replacement by another.

With regard to the subject Brookside Development Company,
please conduct the investigation requested in item 6 of
Attachment A, except limit the number of interviews to no more
than two present employees and two former employees.



ATTACHMENT A

1. Interview the complainant. If other than
the victim, for full details of his complaint, in-

cluding the names of the subject, victim and any
others with knowledge of the alleged discriminatory
acts.

2. Interview the victim to obtain the fol-
lowing information:

(a) Please obtain full background
information, including his address,
telephone number at home and at work,
age, race, religion or national origin
(as relevant to his allegations), his
occupation, place of employment, length
of time employed, family income, edu-
cational background, marital status and
size of family living at home, and such
other background data as may appear to
be pert inent

.

(b) Obtain full details of all
dealings the victim has had with the
subject or any of his agents, including
all oral or written communications with
these persons, the date and time such
communications were made, the nature of
the alleged discriminatory act, the names
and addresses of the persons who were in-
volved, and the victim* s description of
what was said or done.

(c) If the allegation relates to
discrimination in the terms of rentals,
i.e., if black persons claim they were
quoted higher rates than are quoted to
white persons for a similar unit, as-
certain the rental rates and the amount
of the security deposit quoted to the
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interviewee and determine why the
Interviewee believes the rates to
be discriminatory; also, please de-
termine the number of bedrooms re-
quested, size of apartment shown to
Interviewee, location of apartment
shown (ground floor or above), and
whether the unit contains a balcony,
patio, fireplace or other feature
(such as utilities furnished by the
management) %dilch would affect the
rental rate.

(d) Determine from the victim
the reason or reasons the subject or
his agents gave for refusing to rent
or deal with him.

(e) Ascertain the names and ad-
dresses of any witnesses to the In-
cident.

(f) Obtain copies of any pertinent
written materials or documents that the
victim may have In his possession, such
as copies of application forms for the
subject housing, copies of purchase
agreements or applications for financing,
advertising materials dealing with the
subject housing, or correspondence be-
tween the subject and the victim.

3. Obtain details of any complaint made by the
complainant or victim with any local, state or federal
agency concerning the same Incident of housing dis-
crimination. From the specific agency Involved,
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please secure copies of any complaints about any
building or complex* etc,, owned or managed by the
subject, as well as the names of all obvious victims
and complainants and the results of that agency's in-

vestigation and action taken on each complaint.

4, Please interview the owner, resident manager
or other appropriate representative of the owner to
secure his version of the facts resulting in the com-
plaint, and to obtain the following additional in-
format ion

:

(a) Please determine the name,
address, race and position or function
of every person and organization haviiig

an ownership interest In, or participating
in the management of, the building or com-
plex in question.

(b) Determine the name, address,
number of units, age and type of buildings,
and number of tenants by race (including
the date the first non-white moved in) of
every residential building or apartment
complex owned by the owners or any of them,
or managed by the managers or any of them.

(c) Please determine the nvsaber of
tenants by race at the subject; building
or complex, and the name and address
(dwelling or apartment number, etc.) of
each non-white tenant. Also, ascertain
the range of rent for each type of unit,
including information as to whether the
rental rate is affected by features such
as patio, balcony, location (ground floor
or above), and all other factors which
would determine the rental rate.
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(d) If a trailer park is Involved,
also ascertain the total number of
spaces, the number of units owned by
the subject and the tenants. Ascertain
the conditions of occupancy (utilities,
lease, rent, race, number of occupants,
etc.), race of tenants, and address of
each non-white tenant.

(e) Please determine the name, race,
address, date of application and action
taken in the applications of the last
twenty applicants for a dwelling at the
subject building, complex, etc. Please
also secxire the name, race, and address
of every non-white applicant for the past
two years (or of the last twenty black
applicants, if there have been so many
during a shorter period).

(f) Ascertain the number and type
of vacant dwellings that were available
at the time of the incident involved,
the average number of vacancies per month
and the duration of such vacancies.

(g)

Please ascertain the rents
charged at the complex where the in-
cident occurred for each type of apart-
ment, features which affect the rental
rate, the approximate rate of turnover,
and the approximate number of applicants,
by race, per year. If there are no black
or other minority tenants or very few,
determine idiy the interviewee believes
this to be so.
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(h) Ascertain whether and the degree
to which management acquires new tenants
through the recommendation and recruit-
ment by existing tenants and through the
acceptance of walk- In applicants for
apartments, and full details as to the
existence or nonexistence of such policy.

(1) Please determine if instructions
were given to resident managers when the
managers were hired regarding the rental
of dwellings or spaces to blacks or other
minority members; whether any changes
occurred in these instructions, and if so,
when; if the interviewee was ever advised
by a manager of black applicants or of
blacks who inquired, and if so, determine
how the situation was handled and the
results of the applications or inquiries.
Also, ascertain whether interviewee has
a specific policy concerning renting to
blacks or other minority members, and,
if so, ascertain the details of the
policy and if it has changed, when and
why the change was made.

(j) Please ascertain all criteria
and qualifications prospective tenants
must meet (credit rating, salary, marital
status, race, children, deposit, written
application, and the like), and a complete
description of all procedures for becoming
a tenant, including all steps from initial
inquiry to moving in. Determine if the
manager’s subjective impression of the
applicant plays any part in the decision
to rent an apartment. If so, please de-
termine specifics. (For example, are
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managers free to accept or reject
applicants because of hair styles,
neatness, age or type of car, etc.)

(k) Ascertain whether any racial
or other codes, such as a small "c"*/
or ”XX'~'or other mark, appears on the
application sheet or card to designate
the race of the applicant. If so. In-
spect as many of the records as possible
and obtain copies of a representative
nuoober.

(l) If a credit, employment, prior
landlord, or other check Is or has been
In use, please obtain full details as to
what check Is made, whether check Is made
for all applicants or merely some and
whether the same check Is made as to all
applicants. If a check Is conducted In
some but not all cases, or If a different
check Is conducted In some cases then In
otherf, please determine all criteria on
which the decision as to what. If any,
check should be made. Please determine
what check was made for the last ten black
applicants and the last ten white appli-
cants who reached this stage In their
application. If a form Is used for the
various types of checks, please obtain
copies of each.

*/ Often used for "colored."

**/ XX has often been used In the Industry as a symbol
for blacks.
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(m) If the subject advert ises,
please secure details of the media
used and copies of representative ad-
vertisements . If possible, obtain the
entire page of the publication in which
a written advertisement appears. If
different media are used for different
properties, please determine which pro-
perties are advertised in which media,
and the general racial characteristics
of the properties so advertised and of
the neighborhood in which they are located
(white, black, transitional, etc.). De-
termine whether the rental or other pro-
perty is listed with any rental agency,
brokerage firm or multiple listing service,
and, if so, obtain the name, and address
of such agency, firm or service.

(n) Please ascertain the number of
employees by race and job position at
each building or complex and identify
any maintenance or other personnel who
reside in the building.

(o) From personal observation and
from interviews with the owner and the
manager, ascertain whether a fair housing
poster, which is required by the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, is dis-
played in each rental office of 'the subject.

5. Please interview all persons who witnessed
any dealings or conversations (which are the subject
of this investigation) between the victim and the sub-
ject to obtain information similar to that requested
to be obtained from the victim in Part 2 of this
memorandum.
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6. Please secure responsive interviews from
five former employees and at least five present em-
ployees of the subject (giving preference to those
who had rental or employment responsibilities, and
including some non-white employees if possible) to
obtain the following information:

(a) Determine how the apartments
are advertised and how vacancies are
made known to potential tenants. For
example, are present tenants encouraged
to locate or recommend potential tenants,
are newspaper advertisements used, and
if so, when, etc. Determine what pro-
portion of applicants are referred by
present tenants and whether such appli-
cants are given any kind of preference.

(b) Determine the normal procedure
followed from the time a potential tenant
first contacts the rental agent or manager
until the time the person is either rented
an apartment or not rented an apartment.
This should include the use of application
forms, credit checks, necessity for refer-
ences, procedures for verification of income
or employment , etc

.

(c) Determine the criteria used by a
rental agent or manager in deciding whether
to rent to a particular applicant. For
example, is the manager given any dis-
cretion in the selection of tenants; if
so, how is it used and is it reviewed by
the owner. Obtain copies of any written
or published criteria.
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(d) Ascertain the extent to which
the manager or the rental agent was In-

structed about the rental of apartments
by the owner. If any of the instructions
were in writing, obtain copies.

(e) Determine whether the owner in-
structed or discussed with him the effect
of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1968
or of any state or local fair housing act
or regulation on the operation of the
apartments. If so, please obtain details
and the dates of such events. If exact
dates are not known, please determine if

such instructions or discussions occurred
at about the same time as the passage of
the acts.

(f) For those managers or rental
agents who were employed by any of the
subjects at the time of the passage of
the 1968 Act (April 1968), or its general
effective date (January 1, 1969), or at
the time of the passage or effective date
of a state or local Fair Housing Act,
please determine the effect of such
legislation on the operation or manage-
ment of the apartments and the extent
of any discussions with the owners con-
cerning the changes.

(g) Please determine whether the
interviewee is aware of any policy or
procedure followed in the taking and
processing of applications from, or
rental of apartments to black persons
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which was different from that used
in the case of others. This Includes
any statements or instructions the
interviewee received in this regard,
even tho\:igh a particular interviewee
did not necessarily follow those in-
structions. Also, determine if the
interviewee is aware of any limitations
on the use of facilities (pool, recreation
areas, etc.) that may be imposed on black
tenants or if there is any limitation on
white tenants having black guests, etc.

(h) Please determine whether a
credit check is conducted in the case
of each applicant, whether the same pro-
cedures are used in each case, and by
whom the check is conducted. If a check
is not always made, or if different pro-
cedures are followed, please determine
what criteria are used to decide how a
particular applicant will be checked.
Determine how many of the last 20 black
applicants and how many of the last 20
white applicants were subjected to a full
credit check.

(i) Please determine if the inter-
viewee is aware of the identity of any
black applicants who inquired about or
applied for rental and if so, whether
such applicants obtained an apartment.
If they were not rented an apartment,
obtain the reasons for not renting. Also,
please obtain the names and addresses of
all such persons (both successful and un-
successful applicants) known to the inter-
viewees, determine the number of units in
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each apartment managed by each Inteirviewee
and ascertain the highest number of apart-
ments rented to blacks at any one time at
each such apartment complex.

(j ) Determine if the apartment rental
office contains or has contained a sign or
notice which indicated the existence of a

policy of renting to persons without regard
to race or color and if, in any way, the
existence of such policy was known to the
community.

7. Please secure responsive interviews from at

least five black tenants of the trailer park, apartment
building or complex in question (if there are so many)
and from at least five rejected black applicants as to
all of their dealings with the subject. Please include
the following information;

(a) Ascertain how the interviewee
learned of the subject dwellings and why
he decided to apply or inquire at the
subject dwellings.

(b) Determine how many times he
went to the rental office, what was
said, the manner in which he was re-
ceived and the attitude, name and
position of the person with whom he
spoke.

(c) Determine if, in fact, the
interviewee knew of a vacancy, and
if so, the basis of that knowledge.
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(d) Ascertain the type of In-
formation requested or sought by the
persons in the office, such as credit
references, names of employers, former
addresses, etc.

(e) Determine the reason given to
the applicant why he was not rented a
dwelling, or if he was rented a dwelling,
ascertain the length of the waiting period.

(f) Determine if the interviewee
threatened to complain, or did complain,
to a fair housing group, a lawyer, or a
governmental agency because of any aspect
of his dealings with the subject. If so,
obtain details.

8. Please secure responsive interviews with
ten present white tenants for the following information:

(a) Please obtain the information
requested in Part 7, above.

(b) Please determine their under-
standing of the subject's policy or
practice with regard to the rental of
apartments to black persons or to other
minority persons. If they have an under-
standing of the policy or practice, please
determine the factual basis for it.

(c) Please determine if the interviewee
is aware of any Instance when a black or
other minority person was not rented an
apartment and the reasons for the failure
to rent, if known.



(d) Determine if interviewee has
ever been advised by a representative of
the subject about any rules which may
pertain to entertaining black guests in :

the apartments, black guests using the
pool or other recreational facilities, or
any other matter which may indicate a policy
or practice based on race or color,

(e) Please determine whether the in-
terviewee was told that blacks or other
minority persons were not rented apart'’

ments there, kept out, etc. If so, secure
details concerning those who were present,
the dates, exactly what was said, and
whether such conversation occurred when
the Interviewee was seeking an apartment
at the subject building or complex, or
after he moved in.
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DETAILS!

The following is the result of a limited
investigation.

I. INTERVIEW OF- COMPLAINANT HEDY EPSTEIN AND TESTER
b6
b7C
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FD-302 (REV. I 1-2 7-70) ••
feHFal bureau of investigation

Date of transcription^
January 27, 1976

HEDY EPSTEIN, St. Louis Freedom of Residence
Office, 438 North Skinker, was advised of the identity
of the interviewing Agents and that she was being
interviewed regarding her knowledge of Tiffany Townhouse
Apartments and wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments, possible
discrimination against prospective black tenants. She
was advised the infoCTation she furnished may be used
in a court of law.

'

I
advising

they felt they had been discriminated against while
applying for vac^cies in the two above-mentioned apartments

.

She advised that]
~l Tiffany Townhouse Apartments, advised I I

that he was borderline and that he could not be considered
as a tenamt unless the County Open Housing Office would
guarantee his rent for a yecur,

EPSTEIN advised that in 197 2 she had also had a
similar type problem with

| [
regarding the same

type arrangement wherein he required prospective black
tenants to have a co-signer on their lease to guarantee
the rent for the first year. She advised that she does not
remember which tenant this involved or the particulars
of the case.

EPSTEIN advised that
| |

St. Louis
County Open Housing Office, may also have information
regarding I l as she acknowledged having previous
contact with him.

EPSTEIN advised that the
|

also applied for
rental of an apartment at Wyndhurst Townhouse Apattments
and the manager failed to notify them after waiting approximately
two months as to whether their credit check was completed
and if an apartoent was available. She advised that ^

I a tester from her office, was sent out to
Wyndhurst Apattments to see if an apartment was available
and how long a credit chec^, wogld take after filling out

nterviewed on_ 1/26/76 St. Louis, Missouri

JNC;pdp
_Dofe diclafed_

177-135
SL 177-134

1/27/76

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is lopned to your agency;

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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the required information. She stated the tester was
advised the credit check would take only one day and he
could move in anytime after this. She advised that on
the same day she called the I ~l and told
to call Wyndhurst Apartments and inquire regarding his
appi i.oatinn to i f the credit check had cleared. She
advisedi Iwas advised by the manager,]

I
that the credit check had not been completed

and no apartment was available at this time
that approximately 20 minutes later.

She advised
]
called back

and advised there was now an apartment available and that
he had checked and their credit had been okay.

EPSTEIN advised that the did not take the
apartment as they had already found other living accomodations.

EPSTEIN advised that the woman
she made reference to living at Tiffany Townhouse Apartments
was told by]

j
that if she continued to have her

black son-in-law visit her apartment . she would have to move.
She advised that I I told her this in October, 1974,
^d hot last summer, as she had previously reported. EPSTEIN
advised that she has not had any contact with

|

since the one conversation in October, 1974, and did not know
if she lived at Tiffany Townhouse Apartments presently.

EPSTEIN advised that she has never had any reports
regarding!

j
wvndhurst Apartments

,

and has no other information regarding
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FD-302 (REV ‘M -27-70)

fHral bureau of investigation

Date of transcription
February 6, 1976

I

St. Louis Coiinty Open Housing,
736 DeMun, was advised o£ the identity of the interviewiiyr

Agents and the nature of this investigation.
provided the following information:

She advised that she was contacted by
(regarding apartments in the st. Louis

atsa, paftiadiariy ftorth, having vacancies. She advised
that she gave them a list of apartments which listed
vacancies for them to contact.

She stated that in approximately the last part
of NovexDber, 1975, she was contacted bv l 1
and advised that she felt that one of the apartment
complexes, name she caxmot remember, was asking for an
-unusually high salary for what rent was required.

| |

{advised that she recommended that she contact
St. Louis Freedom of Residence if she felt that there was
possible discrimination on the part of the apartment
complex.

I advised that she has had no fiirther
contact with the

| J
and has no information regarding

present or former complaints concerning Tiffany Townhouse
Apartments or wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments.

She advised that she could add nothing further
reguarding the above incident.

Interviewed on_
1/29/76 St . Louis , Missouri SL

JNC:pdp
. Date dictated.

2/2/76

This document cootoins neither recommendotions nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is looned to your ogency;

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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fIVral bureau of investigation

Date of franscription_
2/4/76

\mwe
tile of tb» tnt^meviaig Jkj^nt. thmt ttoy were

being iaterwiewed regstr^itig «JMIeral wieietion concerning
jpcKBHSibie <llscriiii^aati.oa in bonsiiig. they wex^ a^Tieed of the
fact tlwt iafcxiiatioa finirnisi»4 by thm maty be i]®ed In a
court of ]>««•

I
_|a«aNls©6 that wJdie ri^ng by the Tiffany

fbwniKniffite J^^artaenta* S660 Tiffany Court, they observed that
theiBe be a^^Krtaii^iite tbrnt they wtmid Xihe to live in and

In to see the atanagerJ I on Hoveaber 9,
JEle adalsed that he and his wife were both shown a

ftouae tlm^t avaiialde and i^n filled out an a^ltcation.
lie staiod ^at after ^ling out the apjylieation tioy were
adi^bMd that in ^mrder for ihe af^^iication to be processed a
depoedlt of tlSd would haws to be left as it wsts a required
dapc®it tor teti«sts« He stated l^at toldl

'

lat this
itma he did not haws $lBd and they were also going to ioulci at
othmr ajpartsents aiHl that he would wish that the application
be t:€T»t on file so that if they do wish to rent within the
next <^ple weeioi he would have their application and they
could hill the deposit. He advised on ^vesber 22, 1975,
be and his vdfe went luidtc to the apartseitt sanager and were
advised that the ajpertsent they loohed at bed b^n rented,
but there wm another vacancy. Be i^hrised ho was shown this
apartsent and he gave the sanager a chedk for $185. Be advised
timt the sawllgwp told his it would tahe at least ien
days to prooBCM the ai^lication.

I advised he received a call from a
I
Tiffany Tomihouse ipartseatSf and he pointed ou-

;

Interviewed on_

Date dictbted^

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.

•^it' and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.

is the property of' the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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to
I I

that he not feel that|
|
could afford the

apartment on his salary with the credit payments of approximately
$100 that he was mahlng* He stated I

|
also advised

that he figured ttuit it would cost hlim approximately $65 in
utilities and that with this it did not feel he could be
accepted as a tenant, I ladvlsed thati I also
advised him that it was his policy that the tenants * monthi

y

net income must be five times that of his monthly rental,

Jadvised be had no written (rowaunications
other than his check and application he filled out at the
apariment complex,

[ advised he felt that due to the fact that he
stated on his application that he was paying $45 rent a month
while living in the city of St* Iiotiis that i I felt that
possibly he could not manage his money to move to such an
expensive apartment so fast*«>. He stated that i lasked a
lot of personal ^luestions regarding hhp he was going to
furnish his apartmient as he had one less room of furniture
that the apartment he was appls^ing for. He advised that he
had discussed the matter of moving with | | on about three
occasions from Hovember 9, 1075 to Oe^tember is, 1975, when It
was determined that there was no possible wav be j^would be
moving Into the apartment. He advised [ I then returned
his deposit check of $155,

I
Jadvised that he did not feel the deposit or

the rent was. raised due to the fact that he was black, as he
felt that the rental rate for a two-bedreoa townhonse apart-
ment was proper. Be stated that all aparbieats at the complex
were on the smae level and no utilities were furnished except
water and trash. He stated that die apartment he was Shown did
have a balcony. I ladvised that all correspondences were
withi Iby telephone and no written correspondence was
made,

I ladvised that he did contact the Department
of Housing and urban Development IWHS and talked to a

I on November 27, 1075, He
advised that he asked her if the wad lims figuring
whether or not he qualified for the apartment wias proper or if
he was figuring strictly in his guidelines as far as salar-y

requirements. He stated he was advised by| |t tan
|

was figuring by the guidelines which are set up oy Hui» ana
passed on to apartment Owners that a tenant should make
about fi^ times what Ilia atonihlv rent is. He stated that

|did advise thati [was following these rules very
closely from what he had told her.
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I I
advised tliat oa Novenber 4, 1975, he

and bis wife also called Wyndhiirst Tbwnhoiise Apartatenls io
seek infonaation regarding possible rental* stated he
and his wife on Nov^ber 5, 1975, went to the Wyndhurst
Apartaents and were given a key by the manager to look at
the iownhonse apartsent that was avaiXaM.e, He advised that
when they returned they filled out an application and were
advised that they would te contacted within apisrOKjjiat^ly
10 liays* He stated on Koveaber 15, 1^75, he and his wile
stopped at the townhouse apai^taeiits to see what the status
of the application was and they were advised by the manager *s
wife,

I I
that the ^plication had been forwarded

to the owner for review. Be gdviated that cn November 18, 1975,
his wife called and talked to I ninQuiring as to
the stsdus of their application* He stated his wife advised
that they wished to move in wit^n the neir future or as
soon as possible* She stated ihatl hdvl»Bd that
she ^uld have to check the application and be right back*
When^ came back to the telephone she stated she
checked the application and it did not appear that they would
be getting an iq^^sM^taient until at least December 1, 1975, and
did not know if there would be any available in January, 1976*
She advised that if they wanted to find anytbii^ immediately
they should possibly look scanewhere e]^ as no aeartsenta would
be available In the immediate future. I

[
was

asked to keep their application on file as they may be interested
in January, 1979*

ladviagd that during this time he had been in
contact with JIBSDDXS S3PSTE1H, St* Louis Freedom of Besidence,
and she stated she would lo6k into this matter* He stated that
In the first week of Dec^Bber, 1975, be called and talked to

l and aidced about tlwir application and the
peasiM.litv of renting an apartment* He stated he was told
by

I I
that they had changed their policy and children

were no loni^r accepted. He advised that he did not feel this
was right as he had greedy filled out his application stating
be had one child so he contacted the 8t* Louis Open Housing
who referred them io various apar-^aents in the city* He advised
that 0t. Louis Open Bousing contacted him arevMsl days later
and advised that as^parently Wyndhurst Apartments Imd changed
their requirements and that they do accept children only when
they had a larg^ nusber of vacancies as they wanted to limit
the numbM* of f^eilies with children*

F
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'
I I

advised that fie was told by EPSTEiRT soaietiia©-
latcr In Deceaber, 1975, that shs had sent out a tester who
said he was aarrled with oms ehild and that the manager

.

I I

~| advised him that since his child was so young
could be accepted as a tchant* He advised that his wife was
instructed on that same dat© In December, 1975, to call I \

~l and ask about their application and if there was an
apartment available • | I

answered the phone and
said that his wife handled most of the paperwork and that
she would call when she came in. She advised|

|
that

she had been told this before and that he sale xsar a credit
was being checked and at that time she stated she checked with
the credit bureau and no tnredii chec& has been made on her or
her husband’s account,

I I advised that aianroximately five minutes
after she had hung up I Icalled back and said
that he had cbed^ed her application out to be reviewed by his
wife and found that their application hA€i been approved and an
apartment was available for them to rent, He advised that she
should cose out with a check for the ^posit and first month’s
rent and that they can move within a couple of days* She
advised that sf^ hung up the phone*

I advised that they had already secured an
apartment by this time anyway.

I I advised that the rent rate and deposit
seemed to be reasonable for what they were getting in regards
to their apartment* He advised he had asked for the same
accoimodations, two bedrooms, as he had had at the Tiffany
Townhouse Apartpents*

He iidwisd(db^4hpt he was never told that he was rejected
as a tenant and then after several calls he was finsdLly accepxed*
He stated that there were not witnesses to any of the trans-
actions that occurred between himself or his wife with the
above«4wntioned aparipient owmv or managers. He advised that in
this ease there was also no written communications Involved*

I I advised that the only people he contacted in
this incident were these mentioned above, St, Douis County
Open Housing regarding change of qpaXifications regarding
children at Wyndhurst Apartments*

I 1 advised that he had nothing further to add
regarding the above incidents*
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I _

white sale,
was advised of the identity of the

intervieving Agent ana that he was being interviewed
regarding a irossible Federal violation concerning dlscrimina»
tion in housing* He was advised that the information he
furnished may be used in a court of law.

advised that he is the owner of the
Wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments and he has a contract with
the manager

J |
who is a white female,

residing 8500 Wvndhurst. Apartment! I to manage the apart-
ment complex. He advised that his participation in the
running of the apartment complex is simply the receiving of
checks for deposits and receiving of applications and lease
agreements to be maintained as records. He advised that he
is very rarely called, if ever—regarding the renting of an
apartment to an individual. I ladvised that the manager
andbiitr husband,! I white male, who also resides
at 8500 Wyndhurst. Apartment I T would take care of accepting
applications, verifying the employment and salary if possible on
the applications, and advising the persons who made application
if they are accepted or rejected*

He stated that the Wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments
are located at 8500 Wyndhurst, Ferguson, Missouri, and consist
of 26 buildings with four units in each building. He stated
that these townbouses are about eight years old. He advised
that he has three other apartment buildings with no name
given to them, located at 7201, 7203 and 7205 Sarah, Maplewood,
Missouri. He stated two of the aparteent buildings have ten
units each and one building has 12 units. He advised that
the townbouse apartments are approximately 14 years old. He
stated that there is no manager for the apartments but there
is a family,

I

pho accept applications
for vacancies and send them for approval to him. He advised
that they are not paid a salary »at their rent is reduced for
doing these duties for him. He advised that they performed
no duties except receiving rent checks to be sent to him.

ladvised that his records shAhlS go back to

Interviewed on_ 2/2/76 Ladue. Missouri SL 177-135

_ Date d ictated

_

2/4/76
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first non-white resident moved into the apartments in
approximately March, 1972, He advised that there may have
been a non-white move in before this but he could not be
sure« [~ l

advised that there are approximately 97
tenants in his 104-unit complex at this time and he has no
idea as to how many are white and non-white. He advised
that the .manacrera would have this information from personal
contact,

I
ladvised that he also has no idea as to

the number of tenants by race at his apartment complexes
and this information would have to be secured frcmi his
managers. He did advise that the rental rate is $170 for new
tenants. He stated old tenants pay $165, He stated new
tenants pay $10 more than the old tenants for a pet and also
$5 extra for units with carpeting,

supplied the names of the following
indiyidualS as receiving apartments at Wyndhurst, He
advised that he does not know the race of these individuals
as it is not recorded, but his apartment managers may
remember as they dealt with them personally.

Date of Application: January 1, 1976
Approved: January 29, 1976

Date of Application: January 1, 1976
Approved; January 19, 1976

Date of Application: January 15, 1976
Action : Accepted

DAte oi

Action

;

ippilcAtiofi

:

Accepted
JAhuafy 15, 1976

Date oj

Action

:

Spplicaxidnr
Accepted

ranuary 14 , 1976

n
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Date of Application : Unknown
Action: Accepted

Date of Application : January 4, 1976
Action : Accepted

Date of Apj^lication: unknown
Action : Accepted

Date of Application: November 4, 1975
Action; Accepted

Date of Application: October 12, 1975
Action; Accepted

Date of Application: September 28, 1975
Action ; Accepted

Date Of Application

:

Action • Acd^pted

Date of Application;
Action ; Accepted

)ctober 2, 1975

Fanuary 23, 1976

Date of Application; Unknown
Action ; Accepted
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Date o£ Application
Action: Accepted

October 25, 197

b

Date of. Application;
Actida: Accepted

September 29, 1.975

b6
b7C Date of Application: September 18, 1975

Action : Accepted

Date of Application;
Action : Accepted

September 15, 1975

Date of Applicttion:
Action: Accepted

September 8, 1975

Date 01 Appiicaxion*

—

august 12 , iDVb
Action: Accepted

advised that only his manager could supply
b6

I
V information regarding names and addresses of the last 2Q black

l i
applications as they would have met them in person and his
records do not reflect whether persons are black or white.

\
,b6

b7C

advised that he believes that there were
^approximately 10 or less apartments vacant at the Wyndhurst
Apartments in November, 1975, He advised that vacancies at
the Wyndhurst Apartments run approximately four units per
month and the vacancies usually last no longer thaA a||Mt
one month.

b6
b7C

advised as stated above ma tenants are required
to pay $170 plus $10 for a pet and $5 for carpeting; old tenants
pay $165 per month. He advised the approximate rats of turnover
per year is 40%, He stated that he does not know exactly how
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•'

b6
b7C
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many applications there were a year as the managers take
all applications and there would be no way for him to know
the races of the applicants. He advised that his managers
acquire tenants mainly through walk-ins and referrals from
other tenants. He stated that to the best of his knowledge
very few tenants are acquired through referrals.

I
Iadvised that he advised his managers the

following information regarding relltal of apartments. He
stated that he required the applicant’s one-week salary
should be the rent for the month; that he preferred one
child per family and if only one vacancy was open, no
children; if there are three or four vacancies one child
per family and if there were a number of vacancies accept
applications with two children, but no more. He advised that
he has never advised his managers concerning black applicants
for rental of an apartment. He stated that everyone is
treated the same after they ha4e been qualified to fill out
an application. He advised that the qualification to rent
his apartment is as stated above and that the steps his
managers are requested to take are as follows:

Managers are requested to ask questions to see if
the applicant meets the qualifications as stated above; if they
do meet qualifications application is given to them to be filled
out , He stated before they leave the applicant is given a
business card with the manager’s name, address and telephone
number so that they can call back at any time to request the
status of their application. He advised that the only check
made to verify that the person is employed where they
say they are employed and if possible their salary. He advised
that after this is done the application goes to the bottom of
the stack of applications on file of qualified tenants and as
an apartment comes available the applicant is called and advised
that the application has been approved and that they should
come out to the apartment complex, fill out nm lease agreement
and pay a deposit. He stated that laipon moving in the rent is
paid. He advised that applications are handled on a first
come first served basis only.

He stated that the manager is not allowed to make
judgement as to race, color or creed and are to accept applications
if applicants qualify. He stated that only employment verifications
are made after applications are filled out and this is done on
everyone, j black and white.

\
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[advised that he advertises in three community
newspapers » being the Coimiunlty News, Neighborhood Tines and
News-Press . He advised tiiat he advertises only the Wyndhurst
Apartments and that he will have a copy ot his advertisement
mailed at a later date. I ladvised that the surrounding
area where i^ndhurst Apartments das located is mostly made
up of white residents and a few blacks.

He advised that he has no salaried employees working
at the apartment complex and he has a contract with |

lor her work at Wvndhurst Apartments and a rent
reduction for I I at the apartments inreduction for

1

From reviewing the applications for the Wyndhurst
Apartments no type of racial codes appeared on the applications.

I supplied the following persons as being former
managers of his apartment complexes

j

Telephone

I

managers

Telephone

I I advised that he could supply no information
regarding the incidents concerning I I

I
as he has no knowledge that the I had ever

applied for rental at his apartments and he has never
talked to his managers regarding the He advised that
he had nothing further to add regarding the above matter.

I I was advised the purpose, use and
authority for this investigation in accordance with the
Privacy Act of 1974.
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b6 •

b7C

On February 5, 1976,

[

made
available a sample copy reflecting the type of advertising
which is conducted by himself in the local community
newspapers. Shown below is a sample of the advertisement
for Wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments, which ran in the
Neighborhood Times, February 4, 1976.

WYl^Ci^Ul^ST TOjiWMOUSKS
in Ferguson on WYNDHURST AVF. at HERN DR

Two bedrooms. baths, family room, cent al

air conditioning. Frigidaire kitchen, one year lease,

2 plus car off street parking.
'

SSE RENTAL AGENT IN DISPLAY UNI f

8SOO Wyndhurst, Apt. D or coll 524-2515

i
3 . .

' •

i' V

T \
5 •

'

i ^
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Dale of transcription. 2/4/76

<<irtiit« aiwl
|

(white naiei , Managerft,. Wimdhnrfit T^nhptwe Ai»krta«nts, »500
Wyndharst^ Apartmasitl

|
were advised of the idfmtity

of interviewing Agent and that they were being interviewed
regarding a possible federal violation conceistiing discrimination
in housing* They were advised that the information they fur-
nished could be used in a court of law.

I tasked that they be interviewed
together r^arding this natter^ as they both handle the manage-
ment of the apartments^ althomidi l lis the person
who actually has the contract to manage the apartments.

They provided the following information regarding the
Wyndhurst Towntouse ApaxrtxMKitst

The aparlmient coigtles is made up of 26 buildings
with 104 s^arate units - four units to each building. Bach
unit has a first floor, basement and upstairs. They advised
that they do not know the exact date the first non-white tenant
moved in as there always has been blacsk, tenants since they took
over the management of the apartmients. |_ jadvised
that at present there are 61 white tenants, 18 bla<^ tenants
and 5 vacancies in the apartment complex.

new teDaD^7
a pet.

nadvised that the rent is $170.00 for all
^a for carpeting, and $10.00 extra for

I
jsupplied the following list of black

tenants at the apartment complex, all of whom live in the
Wyndhurst Apartments mi Wyndimrst Street:

Interviewed on_ 2/3/76 ferguson, MiaBSoari SL 177-135

Date dictated_ 2/4/76
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b7C



a list of four additional
he list of sixteen names and

Isutmlied earlier

Telephone:
Business:
Date of Applica-
tion;

Telephone:
Business:
Date of Approval
or Application:

February 2, 1976

F^ruary 2, 1976
lack

Busings:
Date of Applica-
tion:

Bace:

exepnone;
Date of Applica-
tion:
e

December 23, 1975
Vhite

January 22, 1976
k
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Isupplied the following list of black
tenants on whom applications have been maintained which date
back approximately three or four months. He advised that
applications are d^troyed after approximately five months.
He stated that the only reason he can remember the race is
because he personally interviewed these individuals at the time
they made application

j

Telephone: .

Business:
Date of Applica-
tion:

Date Approved;
October 20, 1975
February 2, 1976

Bisiness Telephone for Wife:
Date of Applica-
tion: November 10, 1975

Business Telephone: I I

Date of Applica-
tion: Septaaber 30, 1975
Date Approved: Nov^ber, 1975

Business Telephone
Home Phone:

Business Telephone:
Date of Applica-
tion: I

Date Approved; ,

January 17, 1976
January 31, 1976

Business Telephone: I
,

I

,

Wife^s Business Telephone:|

^advised that in approximately November
of 1975 there were eight vacant units. She stated she averages
approximately two units a month as being vacant and they are
usually vacant for less than one month.

pdvised that she had no idea as to
the rate of turnover, but estimated that she received around
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150 applications a year with approximately 75 percent being
white applicants and 25 pasrcent being black*

She advised that most of the applications came frm
walk-ins and yery few applications came from recommendations
as a result of a tenant recommending someone he knew. She
stated that she and her husband do no solicitation regarding
recruitment of tenants.

Iboth advised that they were
g±v&i instructions frcnn the owner that at Wyndhurst Townhouse
Apartments they should treat all prospective t^ants the same
and try to keep the complex a family oriented complex^ with
mainly families with one child and never more than two.

I
[advised that she used the following

criteria to qualify a prospective tenant after he has looked
at apartments:

The prospective tenant must be able to pay $175.00
rent, place $150.00 down as a security deposit, sign a one-vear
lease, and have no more than tw) children. I [

advised that before a prospective tenant leaves the complex,
he receives a business card to call her back regarding the
stattmi of his application.

I
[stated that after reviewing the appli-

cati<ms, and if from possibly having too low of a salary or
having too many children the prospective tenants would not
qualify for securing rental of the property, they are immediately
advised.

I [advise that the only check that is
made cm the application, and which check the owner states must
be made, is verification of employment, and, if the employer
cooperates, verification of salary. She advised that the same
check is made on all applicants, be they white or black.

mation regaraing the appJ
[supplied the following infor-
of1

of Novaa] he remembers taking an application from
1 1

regarding the rental of a Townhouse Aparicment

.

He advised that before they left, they were given a business
card to call to check on the status of their application. He

0^7
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advised that the api^lication 'was placed in his file to be
processed as 'Mre all applications. He advised that he re-
members tbs application vas ai^oved after maklag a call to
the applicant's place of employment and, after a few days, he
called the reiidence to advise then the apartmimt was available
and that they could bring their deposit ont and the first
month's rent. He advised that he called two or three times,
bnt OB each occasion received no answer. He advised that he
never received a telephone call from either \

regnesting the statos ef their application, and
|

advised that she do<te not rsmember receiving any leJLepuoue
call from the! |

e*egarding their application.

ladvised that soomi time in Decaaber he
received a call frod Hasklng about her application.
He.stated that he toed: her name and said that his wife handled
most of the paperwork and that she would be in touch with her
if the application had been approved, i l advised
that he walked ovez^ to the file, pulled the application, and
saw that the anollcation had been approved. He immediately
cailedi I badk and advised I Ithat he found
her ai^lication had been marked approved and that she should
bring out the security d^;>osit of $150.00 and a check for the
flxst month's r^t of $170.00 and sign the lease agreement,
and the apartm«ait would be theirs. He advised that she replied
'Ifhat?", after which he said that he repeated what he had said
to her, and shh hung up.

advised that he do^ not remember
I

ladvised that he do^ not remember
receiving a tel^hone call from either!

|

from the time they filled emt the application until the say
he called her back stating her application had been approved.

ladvised that she does irot remember ever talking
to either I In person er on tei^^hone.

ladvised they had nothing further to add
concerning the above incident

,

I I were advised the jnirpose, use
and authority for this investigation in accordance with the
privacy Act of 1974*
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, I
Manager , Wvndhurst

Townhouse Apartments, 8500 wyndhurst. Apartment
| |

was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent
and the nature of this investigation,
advised as follows;

jadvised that he keeps his applications
of prospective tenants for approximately three months.
He advised that applications regarding rejected black
tenants are thrown away after they are notified of their
rejection. He advised that he maintains no records
regarding rejected tenants, black or white, arid would
therefore be iinable to supply their names.

He stated that he did look in his apartment
for some applications of rejected tenants that possibly
had not been thrown away but could find none.

to add regarding the above matter.
advised that he had nothing further
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iwas interviewi
xjie presence or ner nusbanc
following information:

that address in
and furnished the

I
advised that she and her husband were

resident managers or the Wyndhurst Apartments, 8500 Wyndhurst,
St. Louis, Missouri, from August, 1970, to February, 1974,

obtain ap|
Post Disp;

oy present

advised that the method used to
Lcanrs ror apartments was to advertise in the
;h and Community News on Sundays and Wednesdays.

[
advrsed that a few applicants were referred

:enants and advised that they never had any
trouble renting the apartments.

advised when a potential tenant
initially contacted her, she would show them her apartment
(the manager's apartment) and if they were interested in an
apartment, they would then fill out an application and a
credit form. She advised that the credit form was then sent

'

to the credit bureau and upon return of this form from the
credit bureau, it was determined if ar>r^i qualified
financially for an apartment.

| Tadvised the
following information was requested on the application:

Last known address
Loans at banks and department stores
Number of children
One or two references
Present income

I I also advised that the same information was
ol^tsined on the credit form with the addition of the person ' s
draft status and age on the credit form.

[
advised that the criteria used to

determine ix a person would be able to rent an apartment was
what his salary was per year,

| lexplained that
they usually required the salary to be in the neighborhood of
$9,600 per year.

Inierviewed o n 2/6/76 St. Louis. Missc

_ Date dictated.
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agency;
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.

advised that upon receipt of the
application from potential tenants and if their credit was
in good standing, she would review the application and a
deposit of $150 and the first month's rent or a portion thereof
was required from the tenant at that point.

advised that they were instructed
by the owner of the apartments not to rent to singles or
to persons with over two children under the ages of 3 or 5

years old or anyone with large dogs.
|

[advised
that the owner never said anything to them about renting to
blacks and told her everyone was equal as far as he was
concerned if they qualified financially. I 1
further stated she does not remember if the owner ever
discussed the Civil Rights Act of 1968 with her and her
husband , but she and her husband are familiar with discrimination
laws. further advised to her knowledge the
owner has never discriminated against any minorities as far
as renting an apartment to them, and certainly she and her
husband have never used any discrimination in renting apartments

.

advised that there are a total of
104 apartments at the Wyndhurst apartment complex, and the
highest number of apartments ever rented to blacks at one
time was probably around 15 apartments in 1974. I

advised that the apartment complex has no recreation areas
such a a pool, tennis courts, playground, etc.

I explained that a credit check is
conducted on each applicant and the same procedures are used
for each applicant, and she believed that the credit check
was made through Commercial Credit of St. Louis, Missouri.
She advised that only one credit application and only one
application for rental was used for each tenant regardless
of their race. advised that she does not
remember anyone ever being turned down once their credit
rating was received and it was determined that the applicant
had a qualifying credit rating.

3X -
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was intervTewei
mat ion:

lome an< Lowing Inlor-

I
[stated that she and her husband were under

contract from the years 1967 through 1974 to manage the Sarah
and Limit Apartments for the owner, ^ I

[advised that they used advertisements in
the County Observer.

[ [
also had a sign in

the front yard of the apartments used for advertising purposes
and that they encouraged their present tenants to refer acquaint-
ances to the apartments. stated that very few referrals
were made. ^

^

~|
advised that apartment vacancies were rented

on a first come first serve basis. She stated the apartment
complex had guidelines on whom they would and would not rent
to. She statcki that they allowed no children under the age of
three » no singles younger thaa 25, only one small pet and an
income limit which she stated she could not remember at this
time. She advised that when a potential tenant contacted them
they had the tenant fill out an application including credit
references, police records, references, past employments,
things of this nature. She stated that the waiting period to
get an apartment ran from two weeteas long as a month depending
on how fast the cryiit references and police records were
returned.

[
Istated that she and her husband as the

manager had sole discretion as to who they rented to. She
advised that usually upon seeing the application she could
pretty well determine whether an individual would be rented
the apartmeOt i# the various studies came back as shown on the
application.

.
[ [

stated that when she and her husband f irst
began managing the apartments they bad a conference with

"land at that time they decided upon the qualifications
needed to rent the apartments. She stated that from that time
forward there was no interference fran [ [in their decisions.

Interviewed on_ 2/6/76

stated she and her husband and

Fenton, Missouri

Dote dictated.

never
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had any discussions regarding the Civil Rights Act of 1968,
or any State or Local Fair Hous-inp* Acts, or regulations tvith
one exception. She stated that| Mentioned to them that
a friend of his who owned apartments had gotten into trouble
over discrimination in housing and I bdvised them that
he did not want to have that type of trouble. She stated that
after the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, there was
no change in the apartment rules, regulations, or criteria
for the rental of the apartments.

advised that there was no policy made by
herself or the owner concerning the renting of apartments
to blacks. She stated that in 1967, when she and her husband
took over the management there were no blacks living in
the complex, and in 1974, when they turned over the apartment
management, the apartment complex had four black tenants.

I [
stated that a fu ll credit check was run on

each and every applicant. I 1 advised she could not
remoQsber the names of any black applicants who did not qualify
She stated further she could not remember the names of any
individuals who applied for an apartment and were not rented
those qpartments.

I stated that her apartment was the rental
office and that there was no sign concerning the policy of
renting to persons without regard to race or color.

JH
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I Iwas advised
ot tue Identity of tbe interviewing Agent, and that she
was being interviewed regarding a possible federal viola~
tlon regarding discrimination in housing. I

supplied the foflilowiag information; I

She advised that while she and her husband managed
the Wyndhurst Apartnients from the time they were built
to 1970, most of their advertising was in the St. Louis
Post Dispatch, and most applicants were fr<»B those advertise-
ments. She advised that those who were referred by tenants
were probably a very low percentage of potential tenants.
She advised that she probably did give preference to persons
who were referred by tenants as these individuals were
usually very good tenants and they had a recommendation
who said they would be a good tenant.

She advised that the normal procedure that was
followed for a potential tenant when first contacting her
was to show them an apartment to see if they were interested,
and if they were interested she would see if they met the
qualifications for a person who could live at the apartments.
She advised that tbese qualifications were not more than
two children in a family, must have a certain income, amount
she cannot recall, and it depended on the amount of vacancies
whether or not singles were taken. She advised that the
applicationr was filled out by the potential tenant and
then a check must be written for a security deposit prior
to processing of the application. She advised that she
would next call St. Louis Credit Bureau and ask them to
run a check on the iM>tential applicants credit and she
would supply thm with the other information on the applica-
tion to check out mployment and previot«s residence. She
advised that this sometimes took 15 days or longer. She
stated that after the credit che<dsi was completed the owner
was notified and he made the final decision regarding
the tenants moving in.

lnlf»rviewed on^
b6

2/10/76
Dote dictated.
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She advised that due to the fact that the Credit
Bureau was > taking so long in processing applications
required for prospective tenants, the owner,

| |

was contemplating cancelling this type of checks

She advised that as she stated above the criteria
used by herself for deciding if an applicant qualified
was based on number in family and inccmie.

She advised that the only instructions she was
given by the owner when a potential tenant appeared was
to give them an application to fill out and turn it
over to the st. Louis Credit Bureau for a background
check. She advised that this was done in all cases.

She advised that at the time the Civil Rights
Act of 1968 was passed| |came to their apartment,
brought written information regarding the regulations as
set out and read these regulations to them. He advised
them they should follow them strictly and that they should
supply applications to all qualified tenants be they black
or white. She advised that she could not remember the
exact date that

l ^ave them this information,
but believes it was in the middles of 1968. She advised
that as a result of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 being
passed their operations were not changed regarding the
accepting of applications or the rental of apartments
to potential tenants. She advised that their procedure
that they had been following was complying with the
regulations as described in the Civil Rights Act of 1968.

jadvised that there was no special
policy or procedure in the taking or processing of
applications for rental of apartments to black persons
or white persons. She advised that as a matter of
fact they were told to be especially courteous and
helpful to any potential black tenants and to make them
feel welcome as a tenant . She advised that there were
no instructions regarding limitations for the use of
apartment facilities, or any limitations on white tenants
having black guests.

She advised the same credit procedure was used
for black and white tenants when applying for rental of

3G



apartments. She adirised that as long as she was manager
at the apartments all blacks who had filled out applications
and deposited security deposits were never rejected, and
acquired rental of the apartment . She advised that there
were approximately four units per building and believed
there were just a little over 100 units at the Wyndhurst
Townhouse Apartments, She also advised that there were
approximately three black families living at the apartments
while she was manager. She advised that there was no sign
displayed at her office, which was her apartment, indicating
existence of a policy of renting to persons without regard
to race or color,

E
ladvised'^that while she was manager of

urst Apartments that there were probably no more
than a total of ten black applications for rental of the

^ apartments, and she advised that the reason there were
probably not more black tenants at the time they managed
was due to the fact that the potential black tenant did
not follow up on their application with a security deposit
which was required of all tenants.

b6
I

advised that she had nothing further
b7c to add regarding this matter.
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X .
Date of tronscription. g/jLa/?i>

I
I blatat. male^ ttttg contacted at

big Plaee et emnlovntant . I

tma aztgr iMiiiig 01 t&e
iitt«ryieKLiig Agent's nad b&tixrg of tho iitv#ertigaticm,
foritlsbdd tho folloirii^ infontittiom

I
adviged that ia gofigfcwttwwp,

_ for Ma girlfriend J

advlaad he tdld by | ^of the ifyadGors!
Aparti^at €»ai|il«Ey Fer^goa» Missotiri^ He sti
of the apartaeat ocaapl^ through a co"^rlBer>L
Haae lhahaoeo>« at thel

-decided
1 He

coenhottse
heard

I Utatod he prcKseeded to the apartoOTt comeX<»c
aad net elth i RLast H^ae Ha^ucnm)^ Besidteatt Mttn&gw, and
c<aapleted the reQoired aiH»Ilcation and fdralshed eredit i&for~
matloB c^mcerttiag hiameif • 1 I advieed he mm shown a
vacant aimrtnent bet at that tine was told m> vacancies existed.

was also infomed there was a long list of applicants
who desired hoosing at the wyndhurst conplex. I ladvlsed
he went to the oon^lex cn two different occasions and net with
the resid^t amager on both oeeasions.

Approxinately <»e week aft^ad Ifiawrt sulaitted
his applicatimi for bowing at the Wviiffhirret Tinisnhonse cofl^lW,
he was coptaeted by his girlfriwad.

I I and was told
by l

\
he shonld take a deposit Che^c.j£e tw conples inasauch

asi Ihad telephonically contact^ I I ri.aet Naifte Ihiknown)
ana naa xeanwl a vacangv 4»cisted aadi heenSid be given
the apartment. advised he was rwted an apartment
other than the one ne naa be^ shown on his first visit to the
i^niq^lex. He stated he was rented the aiwrtmwt at|

Wyndhnrst.

I kdvised he was rented the apartmwt aj^rox-
I

lidvisea ne was retitea xne apartment aj^rox-
imateiy one week after his initial contact withl |<I»ast Name
thdcnoisi). '——

^

I I advised ti«t he has neither complained nor
thrwt^ed to complain to any fair hwsing groiqpr, lawyer, or

Inferviewed on_ FU. # SL 177«135

.Date dictated.
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Name Nnksown) and for the manner in '^hich he was treated. He
b6 advis^ he has never felt he was discriminated against in any
b7c manner,

|
Istated that he usually stays at the apart-

ment apprSXimateiy'two nights a week and reiterated that he had
initially rented the apartment for his girlfriend.
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Date of transcriptionFebruary 10|^-1976

bo
b7C.

b6
b7C

SA

1 %gro Bialer who resides
was interviewed by

]was advised of the
nature of the interview concerning a discrimination in
housing complaint and he then provided the following
information:

advised that he and his wife
learned of the Wyndhurst Apartments through a friend of
his wife's. He stated that they decided to apply at the
apartments because of the size of the apartments, reasoned)leness
of the rent, and the location close to schools and freeways.

advised that he went to t
office, on one occasion at which time he spoke to
apartment manager.

al

He advised that he and
his wife were received in a respectful manner.

ladvised that he and his wife did not
know if tnere were any vacancies at the apartment euxd that
the manager advised them that there were vacancies when he
showed them an apartment.

advised that he was not requested
to provide any information other than that requested on
the application form, which included references, employer,
and former addresses.

advised that he was required to wait
a period of approxxmately two days while his application
was processed before he could move into the apartment*

Jadvised that he had never threatened
to complain or did complain to any fair housing group,
lawyer, or governmental agency because of any aspect of
his dealings with the Wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments.

This document contains neither recommendolions nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is Iponed to your ogency;

H ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your'ogency.
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Date of transcription. Pebruarj 1976

I I N<^arr> irytle, residing at I

I Missouri, was inter-
viewed by Sa I Iwas advised
that the nature of the interview concerned a discrimination
in housing complaint and he then provided the following
information

:

I advised that he learned of the
pi^dhurst Townhouse Apartments when he happened to drive
by thaca after viewing other apartments in the area,

ladvised that he went to the rental office
and was received in a cordial, respectfulmanner by manager

I
advised that he viewed an empty apartment

and advised that there was a vacancy by the manager.

advised that he filled out an application
which requested crectit references, employers, and former
addresses. He stated that he was not asked any information
other than that which was included on the application form.

1
advised that he would not have had to
e new apartment. He requested a period

of time before moving into the apartment so that he could
sublet the apartment in which he was presently living.

I
advised that he on no occasion threatened

to complain or did complain to any fair housing group,
lawyer, or governmental agency because of any aspect of his
dealings with the wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments.

fnterviewed on_ 2/6/76 Ferguson, Missouri SL 177-135

Date (<icialB<i 2/9/76

This document contains neither recommendotronS hOf fiohcfusiong^ of the FBI, !t is the property of Ihe FB! and Is fooned to your ogency;

it ond Its contents are not to be distributed outside youf agency.
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Date of transcription.
2/10/76

I J Blac^, male, remidiagl I

I
TOS contacted at I

I and after being
adTleed of tbe identity of tbe interyieeing ksmtt and nature
of tbe inyestigatipn, furnisbM tbe following information:

I adyised he first became ai^e of tlie

Wyndhurst Tomhons^ Apartments when he xeeeiyed a list fr«mi
an apartmental locating ag^cy on which the Vyndhurst Apart*
meats were included. Be stated he had ^»clded after gettiE^
married that he wanted to live in Nprth St. Louis and wanted
an apartment with a hasuaBent. Be stated he had answered a
newspaper ad which indicated information coneextiing apartments
would he famished upon reQuest. Be adyised he believed the
agency which famished the list mm possibly a doyernm^tal
agencytrbut could not recall the aimie of the agfotcy . Be advised
after reoelving the list, be noticed the wyadiatrst Apartments
were on the list and also notioed these apartments came with
a basement

•

I stated that he proceeded to the Wyndhttrst
Apar^ient complex in approximately late jaimarjr# after deciding
to moye from his preyioias resi^nce, and dffltactedl

,

Resident Manage. Be stated he was told bs| Jon nxs
first contact that no vacancies existed.

|
Isdvised he

completed an application which he left wirni and sab-
saoaeatiy followed his application by telephone calls to

1 iBe stated that <» one of tiMwe sahseeuent telephonic
contaetSj he wmi told a yacan<7 had opecNid and)

|
pro-

ceeded to the wyi^horst compleae and pat down a oeposit on the
ap^tment.

I ladviitad that vthm he was following up his
application with telephone calls, he was set aware of any
specific yacaneies existing, but was merely atteo^ting to
deteniine if there sms any patten in which yacaneies existed.

I adyised that idien he first scaght infor-
mation ccnc^miies housing at the wyndlnixst <x»gqplex, he submitted
a '^normal** applicatioii. Ba adyis^ he also mabmitied credit
inf^ncmation as well as information c<»iceming his personal
bank, emnloysent^ and previous residences.

Interviewed 2/10/76 St. Louis, liJumitoari SL 177-135

b6 •

b7C by. _Date dlcloled.. 2/10/76

This document contains neither recommendations nof conclusions of the FBI, It is the properly ol the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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m-ias

advised that during the last week of
January, he toiephonloal lv contactedf I and was told
bvl I that he l I had just returned from a short
vacation and would have to look at the records to determine
if any vacancies existed. He stated I ~ltold him to call
back in approximately two houra . I I advised he tele-
phonically contacted] Hafter approximately two hours
and at that time was TOia py1 I that it had been detepmined
that a vacancy existed and» inasmuciTas a credit check eonceming

I had been satisfaetony, I Iwas offered the
apartment*

I ladvised he has never complained nor
threatened to complain to any fair housing group, lawyer, or
any povernmental agency because of any aspect of his dealings
withf or anyone else affiliated with the Wyndhurst
Apartment complex.

advised he felt he had been treated fairly
in his dealings with| land, in fact, felt I | would
honor any legitimate request which

|

|might make con-
cerning repairs to the apartment

.
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Date of transcription.
2/11/76

I I black, joale, reaidingl I

I, vws contacted at hia rasidemea and after
being advised ef the ittteryieid.ng Agent *s identity and the
nature of tbe investigation^ fnmisbed tbe following informa'*
tions

I ladi^Bed he first learned of the Wyadimrst
TfwOTihotme AFertmenta through a co-sorker of his eife, I I

I eho is a curr4Bnt resid'fMt of the coamglea. He adrised
he and his wife had visited in the I lawirtnept and found
they liked the ai^irtxBents very aitch« He stated he also learned
that the teo be^troon tOatthottSi Aiiartmeats at_t]^Vi9ndhurst
oesolea rented lor tlat same monthly rent jes l [had previoc»ly
b^n imtying for a one bedroimii apartnent. Be also advised he
learned ti^ WBrndhurst Apartments had basenusats, whereas his
previoinBi apartsHoit did not have a basemeiit.a basemeiit.

advised he vNmt to the i^rBdfauxst Toeahonsie
Anartwants rental office on ^fanuary 17, 1976, and talked irith

I Besident Manager* Be stated at this time he
was told oy| (that there were nianeroits appUcatiomi on
file and va<n»icies were filled in the order in which satisfactory
aiipllcatioisi were received. He was infonemi by I Ithat
sevwral Tacancies eristM at the eonplex. The following day,

KamtactedI y teieptoma and at that time was told
he would be renxea an apartment . Two days later. I~ bicked

his key to the apas^ment and moved into the apartment the
following day

»

I

adwimed he had dataacmlned vacancies eociSted at
the comniex from I Inrior to the time he had submitted
an application for housing. He reitT^ated that he also learned
on his first cMitact with] Ithat vacancies existed in
the apartment eomplex.

I
I
advised that when he first contacted

|

about obtaining honsiitg, he mzbmitted a Standard Appitcarion
for Hoiming. Be advis^ he also provided credit r^erence
information, and information ctmenrning his eaq^loyment. I

stated that on this occasion, he was reiiaired to put down a
tflSO.OO deposit and toe noticei on his receipt that the

Interviewed on_
2/10/76 Bergtuion, Missetri

Date dtcfofedL

SL 177-135

2/10/76

This document contains neither recommendations aOf COficfosTofl^ cjfrfhe FBf. It is the property of tBrC fBJ anef. ff tofffiod to youi* agency;
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Wyndhurst siddrdss ^as used foy I advised that he
assumed this meant he yrould be rented an apartment and vras so
informed by on the following day.

I I advised from the time he first contacted I

to the time he actually moved into his apartment, a period
of five days elapsed,

I I advised he has never complained nor thrOat^ed
to C(»Qplain to any fair housing group, lawyer, or flovernmental
ag^cy because of any aspect of his dealing with
or anyone else affiliated with the Wyndhurst Townhouse apartment
ccmplex*
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Date of transcription.. 1976

was contacted at his place of residence, advised of the
identity of the intftrvifiwinrr Agent, and the purpose
of the interview.

| |
advised that he learned

of the Wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments from the South
County Journal. The advertisement indicated the
apartments were available for immediate occupancy and
he telephoned that day sometime in raid January. He
was told at that time that he should come to the office
and obtain an application to fill out and he did so on the
following day. He advised that he ted.ked to I I

the apartment manager, and was treated very cordially
by him. He was given an application at that time which
he filled out. The application was normal and asked
questions such as previous addresses, credit references,
etc. He received a telephone call from the apartment
manager approximately two weeks after he first applied
and was told an apeirtment was vacant and available at
the first of February. He stated at that time he would
take the apartment and made a deposit later the same date.

[stated at no time did he threaten
to complain to any fair housing group, lawyer or governmental
agency concerning the apartment or their rental practices.

stated that at no time did he hear
any racial practices with regard to renting apartments
to blacks or minorities. He stated that he did not hear

I
the apartment manager, state at any time that

blacks or minorities were unwelcome, could not use the
facilities, or be entertained on the premises. He further
stated that he knew of no one that had been refused an
apartment because of race, creed or national origin.

interviewed on_

.Date dictoted.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI ond is looned to your ogency;

it ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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I l_Mhi±e_female
,| |

wras contacted at her
resxaence, aavisea or tne laentxty of the interviewing
Agent and the purpose of the interview.

|

then provided the following information concerning the
circ\imstances of her renting an apartment at the
W^dhurst Townhouses. She stated that she had known

I
for some time and recently contacted him

concerning the apartments that he was managing. She
stated that she had known of the apartments for some
time and did not recall, exantly how she had first learned
of them. She contacted!

I
office and indicated

that she VK>uld very much like to rent an apartment and
obtained an application at that time . She stated she
went back a total of three or four times to . the
rental office and was extremely cooperative
on each occasion.

The application was normal and the usual type
used for apartment rentals. It asked questions such as
credit, previbus residences, etc. There was a short
waiting period, probably several weeks, exact time unrecalled,
before an apartment was vacant. She stated at no time
did she threaten to complain to any housing group
nor did she complain to anyone about her treatment, which
she felt was very good.

At no time did she hear of any racial discrimination
in regard to apartment rentals to blacks or any minority
group . She was told at no time that she could not entertain
blacks on the premises nor was she told that they were not
allowed to use any of the facilities. To her knowledge,
no individual has been turned away or been discriminated
against because of their race, color or national origin.

In conclusion, stated that if she
had known there were so many nxacks living in the apartments
when she initially made application, she never would have
done so.

Inlerviewed on^

.Dale dictated^

This document contains
.
neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. Il ls the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency;

H ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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I white f^ale . address
I I

I
was contacted

at ner nome aaaress, aavxsea or tne xaentity of the
interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview.

[ then provided the following information
concerning the Wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments:

She advised that she learned of the apartments
from her mother-in-law, who had resided therein for some
time. She visited her mother-in-law on occasion, liked
the apartment, and after she was recently divorced, decided
to reside there. She spoke to the apartment manager's

^ name unrecalled, on one occasion and received
an application at that time . She filled out the application
and took it back to

| |
who placed it on file.

She stated she felt there was probcibly a vacancy since
her mother-in-law had recently moved and she applied
shortly thereafter.

I

advised that she filled out a normal
application liStlhg previous addresses and credit information
and felt that it was perfectly in order to do so. She
stated there was only a week waiting period which she
felt was very good, and at no time did she complain to any
housing group or any other agency.

I
advised that at no time did she hear
ing against einy black or minority

group in the Wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments. She advised
that to her knowledge there were a number of blacks residing
there and felt that the rental practices were well in line.
She stated that at no time had she been told by the management
that blacks or minority people were not allowed to visit
or use the facilities at the apartments nor did she ever
hear the management mention minorities for any reason.
She stated to her knowledge, she has never heard anyone
being rejected because of race, creed or national origin.

1
advised that the apartment manager
1 occasions when she talked to him and

Interviewed on_
2/6/76 Ferguson, Missouri SL 177-135

:Pdp
_Date dictated_

2/9/76

This document contains neither recom m endotions nor . conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your ogency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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he has been very helpful to her with any small details
that might come up concerning her apartment.
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February 10, 1976

1 I white male, residing.
I fctajs interviewed by SA

I
was advised that the

nature of the interview concerned a discrimination in
housing complaint and he then provided the following
information:

I
advised that he lecurned of the

apartments through personal friends that already lived
in the apartments and recommended the apartments after
learning that| |and his wife were looking for a
larger apartmenl^

I advised that he was required to go to
the rental office on two occasions. The first time he
inquired whether there were any vacancies and on the
second occasion he made a deposit on the apartment in
which he is presently living. I Iadvised that he was
received by the manager, , in a respectful
manner .

’ ’

[advised that he was aware that there was a
vacancy at the apartments and had been advised of the vacancy
from the friends who recommended the apartments.

I I
advised that he does not remember

specifically the information requested by the managers
but stated that he was only required to provide the
information requested on the application. He believes the
application requested credit references and place of
employment.

advised that he was rented an apartment
but was required to wait one to two weeks until the
apartment was cleaned and repainted.

He advised that he never threatened to complain
and, in fact, did not complain to any fair housing group,
lawyer or governmental agency in connection with his dealings
with the Wyndhurst Apartments.

Interviewed on_

.Date dictated.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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I advised that he had no knowledge
of any policy or practices with' regard to aparlanent
rentals to black persons or other minority persons.

advised that he was notaware
of any instances where a black or minority person was
not rented an apartment.

advised that he has never been advised
by a representative of the apartments about any rules
that pertain to entertaining black guests in the apartments,
use of recreational facilities or any other matter which
would indicate a policy based on race or color.

[advised that he was never told that
blacks or other minority persons were not rented apeurtments.
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Date of transcription.

2/10/76

J IWM mf
residence

l

advised of the identity of the iaterviewi&s and
the nature of the int^view.

[stated that she first learned about the
apartaeats through the newsj^per and dedided to check the
apartaents out. She stated that she and her husband
decided to live in the apartsi^ts because she liked the
apartment,

I I
stated that she was received cordially

by the aanageaent of tl» apartments. She stated that she
did not luiow of any vacancies in the apartment complex in
advance,

L stated that the application that was
required by the apartment was a normal type applicati<»i
similar to other hPP^tcatioins she has se^, l^e stated
she could not specifically recall the infoanoation r^uested
on the application.

She advised that she is not aware of any particular
policy of the apartm^t regarding Hegro tenants or p^rs^ms
of other minorities. She stated that she is aware of the fact
that there are a number of Kegro individuals residing in the
apartment complex and therefore does not believe there is
any specific policy unique to minority groups.

L—^ 1 stated that she is not aware of «iy instances
Where a black or other aiinority perscsi was not rented an
apartment

.

I [advised that she is not aware of ^ly specific
rule regarding entertaining Kegroes or other minorities and
again emphasized there are minority people living in the
apartment complex.

I
[advised that she was nev&r told that Negroes

or oth^ minoriti^ do not live in the apartment cooqjlex.

Interviewed on_ 2/6/76 St. louis, Missouri SL 177-13i

.Date dictated.
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I [ white femaleJ
I

|was advised of the identity of the inter-
viewing Agent and nature of this investigation.

|

supplied the following inforntation:

She advised that she learned of l^ndhurst Town-
house Apartments from her sister-in-law who had a friend
living at the apartments < She advised that she and her
husband had just returned fr<Ma living out of town and
decided that these were the apartments they wished to
rent.

She stated that first she went to the apartment
manager to determine if there was a vacancy, lo<&ed at
a couple of apartments and filled out an application for
rental. She advised that the next day she and her husband
both looked at the apartments and the manager advised them
that they cxmld probably move in the next couple of days
as he had already verified application. She advised that
the manager who showed her the apartment was I \

She stated that at the time she first loc*ed at the apart-
ments she did not know a vacancy existed. .

'

b6 -
'

b7c She advised that the information re<iuested on
the application was credit information, references,
former address, employer, and other general information
regarding number in family and drivers license number.

advised that she has no knowledge
as to the policy of the owner of the apartments regarding
rental to black persons or other minority races. She
also advised that she has no knowledge regarding an
incident where any black or other minority person was
not rented an apartment.

She advised that she has never been advised
by a representative of the owner Or manager of the
apartment! complex regarding any rules pertaining

FO-302 (REV. 11-27-70)

2/10/76 Ferguson, Missouri SL 177-135
Interviewed on at

^ ^

File #'
^
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to the entertaining of black guests or use of the apartment
facilities. She stated that she has never been advised
that blacks or other minority persons were kept out of
the apartments, and she believes this to be untrue as
there are a number of black tenants presently residing
in the lyndhurst Apartments.

She advised that she had nothing further to add
regarding the above matter.

SQ>
r
rf
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I
I white roaleJ

I I was
contacted and advised of the identity of the
interviewing Agent and the nattire of this investigation
after which he provided the following information:

I advised that he had moved into the
wyndhurst Apartments in October, 1975, and took over
the same room as one of his friends who had left
because of a transfer » |

stated that he filled
out an application for a rental agreement approximately
two weeks prior to moving in. | [

stated that
he was very well received by the aoar^ent manager.

I
and had only talked to on

one occasion prior to his moving in.

{advised that the application for the
rental agreement contained routine personal background
questions and several credit references and did not know
how long the application took to be processed because
he immediately took up occupancy after his friend moved
out.

I
advised that he had never complained

to the manager or any housing group, lawyer or governmental
agency regarding any aspect of his dealing with the management.

further stated that to the best of his
knowledge , tne mcuiagement would rent to anyone as long as
the application were approved and did not know of any
discriminatory practices regarding any minority groups
or blacks or whites.

|
{stated that he felt there

was an equal number of both blacks aid whites in the neighborhood
and never heard anyone complaining whatsoever about the
management

.

stated that regarding the rules of the
management , he knew that animals were allowed in the
apartment complex for an additional fee and that noise
levels were to be kept at a minimum in order not to
disturb anv other residents.

Interviewed on_
2/9/76 Ferguson, Missouri SL 177-135

.Date dictated.
2/10/76
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I
[advised that as far as he knew, he had

not heard of anyone being turned away from the apartments
nor did he ever hear anyone complaining about the management.
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\gent anc

I
white female

|

I

was advised of the identity of the interviewing
the nature of this investigation.

I 1 advised that she first learned of the
Wyndhurst Townhouse Apartments thru a friend who had
previously lived at the apartments. She advised that
she first went to the apartments to see if there was a
vacancy and the manager gave her a ^®y she went and
looked at the vacant apartment by herself. She advised
that when she returned she filled out an application. He
advised her that a credit check would be made within the
next couple of days. She advised that the next day she
and her husband returned and they both looked at the
apartment again, shia thaT- approximately one week
later the managerJ [called her and said that
her application had been approved and they could move in
anytime. She advised this was the first week in November,
1975. She advised that was very nice at the
time she had applied for an apartment and was very encouraging
regarding the rental of the apartment.

I I advised that at the time she stopped to inquire
regarding the rental of the apartments, she had no idea if
there was a vacancy.

She advised that information requested on the
application was credit information, employer, bank, previous
address and nxirober in family.

I I advised that she has no idea as to the owner's
policy or practice with regard to rental of apartments to
black families or to other minorities . She did advise that
there are two black families living in her apartment building
and there are several other black families in the apartment
complex which would indicate black families are welcome.

She advised that she has never been advised by
the owner or manager of the apartment complex regarding einy
rules which may pertain to the entertaining of black guests

Interviewed on_
2/10/76 Ferguson, Missouri SL 177-135

tpdp ..Date dictatei, 2/11/76

This document contains neither recommendotlons nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI end is loaned to your agency;

it and Us contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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in apcortments or black guests ' limitations as to the
use of facilities provided by the apartments. She
also advised that she has' never been told that black or
other minorities were not welcome as renters at WJjndhurst
Townhouse Apartments,

I I
advised that she had nothing further to add

-regarding the above matter.
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>ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription February 11. 1976

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

te fexnale,
was contacted and

advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and the
nature of this investigation after which she provided
the following information:

advised that she has been residing
in the apartment complex for approximately six months
and had applied for residency through some personal
friends. She stated she had gone to the apartment manager's
office on one occasion to observe the apartments and
then returned a second time after deciding to rent at
the Wyndhurst Apartments
received by the manager

j

I La^yised shevas well

stated that the only items she remembered
filling out on the application were questions involving
personal background and credit references.

advised that she had moved into the
apartments a couple of weeks after terminating her lease
at her previous residence.

stated she never complained to any
housing group, la^er, or governmental agency regarding
any aspect of her dealing with the management and that in
return she had not received any type of harassment or
discourtesies from the apartment manager or anyone involved
in the rental agreement.

[stated that to the best of her knowledge
the management was not discriminating in their rentals
inasmuch as both blacks and whites reside at the complex.
She also stated that she did not hear of any discriminatory
practices conducted by the management.

advised that she was not familiar with
the rules of the apartment complex? however, she advised
that pets are allowed at an additional rate of $10 per

This document contoins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBt, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your ogency;

H and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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month and that noise or radio levels are to be kept at
a minimum in order not to disturb the neighbors.

I also stated that as far as she knew
the manager did not keep or discriminate against any minority
group attempting to rent at the complex.
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February 11, 1976
Dote oJ >ranscrip}ion

i white male ,

'

J
was contacted and

advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent
and the nature of this investigation after which he
provided the following information;

advised that he moved into the Wyndhurst
Apartments approximately five months ago euid had heard
about the vaccuicies through a friend of his . | |

advised that he had filled out a. rental agreement
approximately two months prior to moving into his present
residence and had moved in immediately after vacating
his past residence. F
manager,
into the

n stated he had only met the
Ton one occasion prior to moving

complex and had been very warmly received by

I

[stated that the questions on the rental
agreement contained routine personal background and credit
references.

I
[advised that he had never complained to the

manager nor any housing group, lawyer, or governmental
agency regarding any aspects of his dealings with the
present management.

[ [
stated that to the best of his knowledge,

the management would rent to cuiyone and that he has never
heard of any discriminatory practices concerning any
minority groups, blacks or whites.

[ [
advised that the only rules pertaining to

the mauiagement regarding the rental apartments were that
noise levels were to be kept at a minimum and that pets
were allowed in the complexes for an additional charge.

[
[advised that as far as he knew, no one had

been turned away nor has he heard of any of his friends
speaking about anyone who had not been allowed to rent at
the Wyndhurst Apartments.

Interviewed on.

b6
b7C

by

2/9/76
-at.

Ferguson , Missouri
-File #.

SL 177-135

SA :pdp
..Date dictated^

2/10/76

This document contains neither recommendalfons nor concIusTons of the FBI. H ts the property of the FBI and Is looned to your agency;

it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to: 1 - U. S. Attorney, St. Louis

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File #:

February 12, 1976

SL 177-134

Office:

Bureau File #;

ST. LOUIS

TIFFANY TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS,
8500 BLOCK OF TIFFANY COURT,
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI;

VICTIMS

Character: DISCRIMINATION IN HOUSING

Synopsis: Complainant HEDY '^EPSTEIN- and tester]
|

I
interviewed and furnished same information previously

furnished to Department of Justice.] ~l Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) , and

] j

St. Louis Open Housing , were interviewed regarding their
contact with victims. 1 former tenant, was
interviewed regarding her- conf 1 ict with]

j

I

and manager linterviewed and
turnisnecL all requested information,

j

interviewed and advised circumstances surrounding
their application for apartment. Former manager, black and
white tenants, and rejected black tenants interviewed and
information requested was obtained.

- C -

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents

arc not to be distributed outside your agency.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Dale of transcription February 6, 1976

I
I

Housing and Urban Development
(HDD) Office, ;^10 Nort!rT2th Street, St. Louis, Missouri,
telephonel I was advised of the identity of the
interviewing Agent and that she was being interviewed
concerning a possible federal violation regarding
discrimination in housing. She was advised information
she furnished may be used in a couirt of law.

contacted by a
|

I who asked her i
the owner of an apartment ouilding was ask
high of a salary to crualify prospective te
complex. She advised that] |stat
owner of the complex where be was applying
monthly salary to be five times that of on
She advised that she remembers tellind

d that she remembers being
who asked her if she felt
luilding was asking for too
prospective tenants for his

stated that the
be was applying wanted
imes that of one month' s rent,
ers tellind ^that

even though what the owner was asking seemed a bit high,
he was following a very strict guideline or a rule of
thumb which is being used by apartment owners for rental
of apartments.

She advised that she told
| that if he

felt he was being in any way discriminated against, he
should pursue this by contact with St. Louis Freedom of
Residence. She staged fehati she made no re^r>r<^ f>-F a
contact by I I and never heard from
again regarding the matter. ' '

advised that she had nothing further to
advise regarding the above incident.

Interviewed onL_
2/4/76 St. Louis, Missouri SL 177-134

aie- d icla fed _ 2/5/76

This document contains neither recommendotions nor conclusions of the FBI. it Is the properfy bf Stie FBI and is looned to your agency;

it ond its contents ore not to be dfstributed outside your agency.
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Date of transcription, February 9/ 1976

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

white fexaaley[ ]

}
was advised of the

identity of the interviewing Agents and the nature of
this investigiition. She provided the following
information:

advised that she believed it was in
1973 or 1974 that she lived at Tiffany Townhouse Apartments
for approximately five months. She stated that after
she had moved in after approximately two months she was
asked by the owner

,

| J
to move from his

apartment complex. She advised that one day while her
niece *s daughter and her daughter were at her apartment,

Icame to the apartment and told them they would
have to leave and that he was going to send her an eviction
notice. She advised a few days laterF I came
back to her apartment and tried to hcmd her a paper which
she refused to accept asking her to sign an eviction
notice. She stated since she refused to accept it, he
tried to get her daughter to take possession of it and
he was unsuiDSSsful.

She advised thatl then took her to court.

She advised that prior to the case appearing on the docket,
there was a settlement between her attorney and I I

af-.-hornev wherein it was agreed that she would move out and
would give her one month's rent cuid her security

deposit and he let her stay in the apartment until she found
another place to live. She advised that she found out
that I Idid give her an excellent recommendation,
stating that she paid her rent on time and had good credit
to his knowledge.

advised that while she lived at Tiffany
Apartments sne did have a lot of visitors and her former
son-in-law, who was black, had come to her apartment on
three or four occasions and she had called the police to have
him removed from the apartment or arrested, as he was
causing troxable at her apartment.
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She advised that although she had a lot of
visitors, which included from time to time some of her
daughter's 11 children, the most any of them ever
stayed was three or four days.

She advised that she belieyed|
thought that the people he saw a:t her ^ar^tment were
living with her in her apartment without his knowledge eind

that is why he asked her to leave. In fact, when aiiy

relative came the$: stayed at the most four days.

advised that she had nothing further
to add regarding the above matter

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription. 2/5/76

l^hite male.

advised of the
IddStity 61 Kgmt AUd tkat they were being inter-
viewed regarding a possible Federal violation concemlng
discrimination in lumsiag* They were advised that the infor-
mation they famished may be used in a court of law.

manager,
stated that he desired that he and his

I
be interviewed together and not separately.

I advised that for legal reasons and as
a matter of convenience, he has traapfarped the awnarahtn of
f.hft »P^-P-fant7 hntfP+.mtm+« I I

Who live
in Pennsylvania. He advised that the reason he traxusferred
the ownership was so that the fanilder of the apartments could
not place a lien against him|

|
as he and the builder

did not agree on soae of the ti^EWts in tbelr contract. I I

Iadvised that he did not wish to get his l I

"oil involved in this matter as, technieallyf he is the
owfler and has all rights to sell the property and manage as
he sees fit as drawn up in a contract with th^.

I advised that Tiffany Townhouse Apartments
consist of 40 apartment units in three buildings - 12 units in
one building and 14 units in the other two Imlldings. He
advised that nn }{0 stated that
his manager is I [hasJssen—l^s
amnager since October, 1975. He advised that I

|
duties

coimiist of collecting the rent^ taking complaints from tenants,
and taking annlications from prospective tenants, all of which
is referred to| |for handling and approval. He advised
that the manage has no say whatsoever as to who receives
rental of the units.

I advised that the rent is the same on
,

all apartment units — $185.00, except for three units that
have foialler patios, and thi^ rent for $175.00. He advised
that some apartments have pati(»s and eK»e have balconies.
but this has no bearing on the price of rental. I I

Interviewed on_

Date dictated. 2/4/76

This document contoins neither recommendotions nor conctusions of the FBI, )t is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your'ogency;

it ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency*
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advised that he did net feel that he could supply thenames
or addresses of each non-vhite tenant as he felt that this
sould he an invasion of their privacy and he soold be in
violation of the recent Privacy Act passed.

I I
advised that he did not feel that he could

supply the names, races, addresses, dates of applications or
actions taken on applications for xhe last 20 applicants for
the iq[)artment complex as he felt it would be im Invasion of

S
rivacy for him to do so. He stated that for the same reason,
e could not supply the names, races, or addresses of non>-white

applicants lor the last two years.

I

ladvieed that they believed
that at the time l Imade application in November
of 1975 there were approximately three or four vacancies. He

\ advised that to carries an approximate live perceot
vacancy rate at all times and that he has no idea as to how to
determino the duration of each vacancy,

I
advised that the approximate turnover is

25 percent and that he has never k^t track of i^plicants in
regard to how many by number and 1ms no way of knowing, what
race the applicanicjB are as they are not indicated on the appli-
cation. I I advised that he has had black applicants
but has no idea as to the approximate number.

[advised that very rarely
do they get a new tenant as a result of a recommendation by a
present tenant. advised that they wcmld welc<^e any i^ch
referrals, but most applicants come by walk-ins. | (

advised
that 1b doCT encoorage recommendations by tenants and he pays
$25 .00 for any recomaendation if the tenant recoomtended moves
in. I I advised that his manager is given instructions
to show anyone, regardless of race, the available apartments
and to write up an application if they desAre to rent* He
advised that he has told his managers to say that it would
take approximately two weeks for confirmation, and that they
should contact the office for the status of tlmir application.

1 advised that no special instructions Were given
regaruing blacks, as he told his manager to treat everyone
the smite.

I I advised the following concerning the
qualifying of a tenant for residency:
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After receiving the application J |
reviews

the credit record listed, and he follows tue proceaure closely
that the tenant *s net income must be five times his monthly
rental rate* Hq stated that he trys not to take tenants with
children seven years old and up due to the fact that his apart-
ments do not have large courtyards^ and he never takes more
than two children in one family* He stated that it is his
policy that upon completion of an application, the prospective
tenant must make a check out for a deposit which is the security
deposit. equivalent to one month’s rent before the application
can be processed* He advised also that the prospective tenant
must be employed and that the term of his present employment
or past employment is a factor.

I Iadvised that verification of the applica-
tion is made by himself . Be advised that after receiving the
application, he checks credit and employment, if he feels it
necessary, and after doing so, he notifies the tenant that they
have been approved and can move in after paying the first month **

rent and signing a one-year lease He advised that
makes no personal judgment of any kind and is never asked £or
his personal judgment regarding the applicant as he determines
their qualificatioms strictly as to whether they can pay their
rent

.

advised that all checlis are confirmed by
himself ana tne oniy checks after verifying the salary are
regarding other points on the application which he questions.
He advis^ that he do€^ not use any type of credit company but
instead callai banks, employers and previous landlords* He ad-
vised that he mak^ the same kind of checks on all applicants^
be they black or white* He advised that he uses no type of
forms when contacting institutions to verify an application,
but Instead makes personal telephone calls*

I advised that he does not advertise in
any nemstpaper or on any television or radio* He advised that
he does place ads for his apartments in Apartment Cinema » 6516
Clayton, Clayton, Missouri, which is a small booklet put Out
in the City of St* Lcmis listing various aq»art]BMnts available*
He advised that if Apartment Cinema sends out an individual
and he becomes a tenant ,

| [

pays a small commission to this
service if the tenant moves in.

1 I advised that he has only one employee,
advised that he did not feel that he

n
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could supply the names of individuals previously eoiployed hy
him as he felt that it \7ould he an invasion of their privacy
and he feels that he could be held liable if they did not wish
to be contacted.

advised that l
~ came to

Tiffany Townbeuse Apartmeuts on November 22, 1975, looked at
apartments, made application, and put down a $185.00 deposit.
He advised then that it would be anywhere from teas to fourteen
days before application could be approved and that they should
call back. F ladvised that he sent the application to

I I advised that after receiving the application,
he disquallTIe^ |for rental in his apartment
ccmples; due to tne fact that ne aici not feel thnt they cpaid
make the rent and pay other bills required of

| |
on

the salary he was making.

disqualified th«
furnished the following reasons irhy he

pfter looking over their application;

1.1 I presently has three rooms of furnitiire?
he wnnld have been moving into a four-room apartment and I I

I felt that, after he moved in, he would have to buy addi-
tional furniture, which would mean an additional burden on his
salary.

2. He felt that l
|
had $250.00 in mnnthlv

—

expenses and learns S181.00 net per week.
Stated that from reviewing this, he felt that he could hot
handle the rent based on his present salary.

I
ladvised that after reviewing the applica-

tion and determining this, he canedi . land advised
him of his findings, with which |disagreed. He
advised that l 1 <^tacted him on November 28. 1975.
and advised him that he had called and talked to|

of the D^artm^it of H(»ising and Urban Pevexopsenx re-
garding his policies and that she stated his figures were in
line. I l advised that was very persistent
and on December lO, 1975, he received a letter from him with a
copy of the Credit information Corporation record reflecting
his credit,

j

ge advised that this was a printout reflecting
bills owed bjH
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATJON

Date of transcriptionFe]^r33.axY 1976

I j \ contacted the
Federal Bureau of Investigation and advised that earlier

b6 information that he declined to furnish as he felt it
b7c might infringe on the privacy of other individuals he has

now decided to furnish and he provided the following
information

:

[
advised that his records indicate

that the first non-white moved into his apartment complex
September 23, 1971, emd extended their lease three times
for at least one year each time. He advised they lived
there until they left to purchase a home. He advised his
records reflect their names asl

and they lived at

I I
provided the following list of

minority applicants, last known address, date of application
and action taken:

b6
b7C

NAME AND ADDRESS DATE OF
APPLICATION

1/27/76

12/2/75

11/4/75

11/22/75

ACTION TAKEN

Rejected

Rejected

Accepted

Rejected

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to. your agency;

it ond lls contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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NAME AND ADDRESS DATE OF
APPLICATION

10/31/75

ACTION TAKEN

Rejected

10/8/75

8/26/75

8/23/75

5/23/75

7/23/75

4/30/75

7/22/75

Rejected

Rejected

Rejected

Rejected

Accepted

Rejected

Rejected

Rejected

I
|aIso supplied the following list of

minority tenants now living at Tiffany Townhouse Apartments:
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NAME AND ADDRESS DATE OF
APPLICATION

ACTION TAKEN

10/20/75 Accepted

8/16/75 Accepted

Z/n/15 Rejected

8/3/75 Accepted

11/8/75 Accepted
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12/5/75

7/22/75

2/3/76

Accepted

Accepted

Evaluating

I I

advised that he wc^ld be most happy to
provide any further information as requested. He advised
he had nothing further to add regarding the above incident.

advised that he only has knowledge regarding
the whereabouts of one former manager,! I

advised that he has only had three managers
:ihdht complex, the third one being the present

manager

.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription: February 10 r 1976

(white male^
I I

was advised of the identity of the interviewing Agents
and the nature of this investigation.

|

~
furnished

the following information regarding his knowledge of
Tiffany Townhouse Apartments while he was manager from
Februairy, 1973, to May 23, 1975.

o

He advised that the apartments were not
advertised while he was manager but were placed with
Cinema Apartment Service , which referred prospective
tenants to the apartment complex for rental. He
advised that there were some referrals, how many is unknown,
and most tenants came from walk-ins.

He advised that when a prospective tenant came
to his apartment, he would show the vacant apartment

.

If the prospective tenant seemed interested, he was given
an application to fill out and told that the application
would be forwarded to the owner for review and verification
which would take approximately 10 days.

He advised that he makes no judgment regar<Sig

who should or should not fill out an application as all
persons wishing to fill out an application do so and all
applications are reviewed by the owner. He advised that
he played no part in the selection or qualifying of tenants.

He advised that the only instructions he was

given by the owner was to show everyone apartments that

were vacaint and to supply an application for them to fill

out.

ladvised that he received no instructions
regarding the Civil Rights Act of 1968 or any state or

local fair housing act regulations as he made no decisions
regarding who would be tenants.

He advised that to his knowledge there were no
policies or procedures that were different for the processing
or rental of an apartment to a black person from any other

Inferviewed on_ SL 177-134

Date dicta ted _

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions oT the FBI. If is the pr'operty of the FBI and is loaned to your agency}

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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person nor was he given any instructions regarding this.
He advised that there were no regulations as to the use
of facilities by any black person who was a tenant.
He stated he has no idea as to what pfocediore was followed
regarding checks made on applications of prospective
tenants . He advised that he has no ideai as to what action
was taken on any application submitted other than if
they were accepted as tenants. He advised that he does not
know any of the names of the black tenants who applied
and had been turned down and he was never informed of the
reason they were turned down. He stated that there were
approximately a total of 10 black tenants while he managed
the apartments. He advised that while he was manager there
Was no sign or notice which indicated to prospective
tenants existing policy of renting with regard to race
or color.

I I advised he had nothing further to add regar ding
the above matter.

31
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VII. INTERVIEW OF FIVE BLACK TENANTS

!
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date o^ transcription

pas inter't
loving information.

her home and furnished the fol*-

I
[advised she has lived in her apartment for

approximately three months. She learned of the apartment due
to the fact that she lived nearby and passed by the apart-
ments often. She stated one day she stopped at the managei'ls
office to ask If they had any vacancies. She stated that
evidently they vere in between managers and there was a note

. on the door of the office telling ^nant.« tn ffnntrant thn owner,
I
She stated she call^ mailed

her an application. She stated aftdi' she iiiied out the appli-
cation she was contacted by the manager of the apartments and
she made an appointment to look at the apartment . I

, [

advised she feels she was treated fairly by both| [and
the manager. She stated the application asked Itor previous
residences » both her and her husband *s enployments, any other
income sources, credit checks, and the types of cars they
drove. She stated after waiting approximately three months
she called the apartment complex to ask if they would rent the
apartment, she advised that they asked her how much she owed
on each credit card, which information she gave to than. She
stated annrnrlmately three weeks later she was rented the apart-
ment*

I
[advised the apartment she looked at and the

apartment she moved into were different, but this was due to
the lag in time. She advised she and her husbadd; were not in
any hurry due to the fact they vere under a lease which they
had wanted to break but were unable to aco<MBpli8h. She stated
her contacts with the apartment complex contained no threats.

Interviewed on_
2/9/76 St. Louis, Missouri SL 177-434

^Date dictated^ 2/10/76

TKis documerit contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

It and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogendy.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN VESTJOATION

Date of transcription. 2/10/76

|IAs Intervl^ed at his
home and furnished the following infoxiBat ion

.

~l advised he learned of the ai^artment complex
he is currently liviniT in through a newspaper ad. Re advised
that in, 19^ , he was in the service and living In Virginia.
He stated that his mother sent the local newspaper to Virginia
which he and his wife looked through for apartment vacancies
due to the fact that they were moving back to St. Loudis.

I I
advised he contacted the rental office twice

and that he was accepted cordially. He advised he does not
rentegiber ttm—name-of the manager at the time he rented the
apartment.

| |
stated he did not know that there was a

vacancy when he went to the office. He stated that when he
returned to the St. Louis area there were so ads in the news-
paper y but he and his wife Checked at the lontal office and
found that there was a vacancy. He advised that the applica-
tion filled out contained requests for information concerning
cmiployers, past addresses, credit references, closed accounts
and personal references. He stated he made a deposit on the
apartment when he filled out the application and that it was
three weeks before he was contacted concerning the fact that
he could rent the apartment. He advised that at the end of
three weeks he contacted the manager at the rental office and
he was advised that they had not contacted him due to the fact
that they had not received a reply confirming his residence
at his past living quarters in Virginia.

|
jadvised there

were no threats concerning the rental

«

Interviewed on^ 2/9/76 Berkeley, Missouri _Fiie 4^ SL 177—134

bate dtcfated. 2/10/76
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Date of transcription^ 2/10/76

ivas laterviewed at bis
b<nae and furnished the following information,

I
stated he stumbled upon the apartment which

he is currently renting by accident. He advised he was
accompanying a close friend who was looking for an apartment
and he and his friend looked at the apartment he is ciuimntlS—

.

living in.| | stated his friend did not want it.
stated he was impressed with the apartment and decided to
rent it.

|
|advised he went to the rental office one time

before renting the apartment. He stated his waiting period
for the apartment Wi^ approximately one week and that he was
received very well. I "Istated that his supervisor at work
was a friend of the owner — I and he fepls that that
helped him obtain the apartment . |

advised that he has 1

lived in his apartment approximately four years.
|

I stated
he knew of the vacancy due to the fact that the apartment was
vacant when he looked at it.| [stated that he does not
remonber what type of informat ion ne was required to state on
the application. He stated he vaguely remembers that it con-
tained empldgw^nt. past references, and credit references.

stated he had to wait for the apartment one week and he
uadd no threats to the owner concerning his dealings.

Infervtewed on.. 2/9/76 ,, St. Louis, Missouri SL 177-134

.Date dictated^
2/10/76

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it ond its contents are not to be distributed outside your ogency.
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Date of transcription.
February 10, 197 6

a Negro, advised he and his wife and daughter moved
into his present apartment five years ago. They had
lived in St. Louis, Missouri, and desired to move into
St. Louis County. He and his wife began searching for an
apaurtment in the County and after looking at numerous
apartments, decided the Tiffany Apartments were the most
attractive at the price range which they could afford.

He and his wife went to the rental office on
only one occasion. They were cordially greeted by the
manager, name not recalled, and filled out an application.
He recalled the application inquired of his present
residence, his employer and his current salary. There
were other questions on the application which he could not
recall. A week after filling out the application, they
were called and advised there was an apartment available
for th^. He did not know or recall if there was a vacancy
at the precise time he executed the application but even
if there had been a vacancy, he would have needed at least
a week to prepare for thenxve of his household furnishings.

advised he had no complaint whatsoever
concerning his treatment as a prospective or current tenant.
He advised there are other Negroes living in the apartment
complex and they have made no complaint to him concerning
discrimination.

b6

Interviewed on_ 2/9/76

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.

it and Us contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.

.Date dictated.

is the property of the' FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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Date of transcription' February 12, 1976

I I
Negro, residing at

I
advised she, her husband,

and infant son occupy a two-bedroom apartment , paying
$185 monthly rent which includes water. She advised
that in early November 1973, just prior to their marriage,
she and her husband began seeking a two-bedroom apar'tment
in St. Louis Coun,ty.. They looked at numerous apar-tments
and happened to be driving by -the Tiffany Townhouse
Apar-tments and noted that they appeared to be desirable
and in a good location. They stopped at the manager '

s

office and were cordially greeted by the manager, ! I

I He told them there were two apartments
presently available and immediately showed them one
which had just been redecorated and was immediately
available. They decided to take the apartment. Her
intended husband told him that they were to be married

:

within a month. Her husband made application for the i

apartment and paid a deposit, the amount she could not
recall,

j j
mentioned that it would be a week or

two before the application could be processed. The
application inquired as to where her husband worked, his
salary and, former places of residence.

Shortly after filling out the application, her
husband was notified the application was approved and
he could move in. He moved in just prior to the Thanksgiving
holiday 1973 and they were married two weeks later.

advised they have always been
treated fairly and cordially by the management and she has
no complaint whatsoever concerning discrimination.

Interviewed on_ 2/11/76 Berkeley, Missouri SL 177-134

.^Dote dictated. 2/11/76

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the. property of the FBI and is loaned to your ogency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. . ..
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Date of transcriptionFebruary 11, 1976

was contacted at her residence and the identity of the
interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview was^
made known to her. l I is a white female. She provided
the following information:

She learned of the complex from Apartment
Cinema and decided to apply at the complex because it was
the cheapest and she needed an apartment immediately as

she was living in a hotel with her daughter. She advised
that she had just recently arrived from Germany.

She had gone to the manager's office on two
occasions and each time was received in a very friendly
manner. She does not know the name of the manager.

She did know of a vacancy in the complex and she
lecurned of this vacancy- |t!h?rtough Apartment Cinema.

The application requested information pertaining
to several credit references, employer and former addresses.

She was told one day after she made application
that she could rent the apartment. She advised that she
informed the manager that she needed the apartment as soon
as possible as she was living in a hotel with her daughter

.

The manager told her that normally it would take up to 10

days but he would make an exception in her case.

She not aware of any policy or practice with
regard to the rental. of apartments to black persons or
other minority persons. She is not aware of any instances
when a black or other minority person was not rented an
apartment. She was never advised by a representative of the
complex about any rules pertaining to entertairuaent of
black guests in the apartments and black guests using the
pool or other recreational facilities or^any other matter
which may indicate a policy based on race or color. She was
never told that blacks or other minority persons were not
rented apartments in the complex.

Interviewed on_

b6 ,

b7C

2/9/76 Berkeley, Missouri

, Date dictated_

SL 177-134

2/10/76

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the properly of the FBI and .Is loaned to your agency;
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Date of transcription. 2/10/76

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

[ a white male,
was advised of the identity of the interviewing agent and
of the nature of the investigation.

He stated he became aware of the apartment unit
and of a vacancy therein by driving by the apartments and
observing a vacancy sign. He recalls having come to the
rental office on two occasions during October, 1974, and
having been politely received by the manager at that time,

\
at which time he completed an application

Which included credit and personal references, employment and
former addresses. He said that he and his wife moved into
the apartment about a week or so later.

stated that he is not sure as to the apart-*
ment owner pi^lioy with regard to rental to minority groups,
but is aware <1s|^ft, there are several minority tenants who are
residents. He' further stated that he was not aware of any
instande wherein any minority person was refused rental, nor
is heai|are of any rules pertaining to entertainment of black
guests or use of the apartment facilities by black guests.

He stated tlmt in bis opinion the manag^ent of the
apartment complex does not practice discriminatory policies.

b6
b7C

This document contolns neither recommenddtions nor conclusions . 6'f the FBI. It is ihe properfy o( the. FBI. ond Js loaned to yoi/c ogency;

It ond its contents ore not to be distributed outside your ogency.
.
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Dale of transcription.
2/10/76

I
White Female,

| |

was advised of the identities of the interviewing agents and

of the nature of the invewstigation.

I

jadvised she learned of the Tiffany apartments
after driving by and observing their sign. She said that her
husband drove by and looked at a vacant apartment and upon
favorably being impressed made a second trip with her at

which time they filled out an application wherein they were
requested to furnish their employers, the former addresses
and the names and addresses of their parents. They were able
to obtain and move into the apartment within several weeks
thereafter.

I advised that in her opinion the owner and/or.

manager of the apartments has a policy of renting to all
qualified applicants without regard to race, although she
has never had any discussions on the subject with the manager.

She bases her opinion on the fact that there are several
families of minority races who are tenants. She stated she is

not aware of any minority person who was rejected as an appli-
cant for tenancy. She had never been advised as to any rules
pertaining to entertainment of minority guests or use of

apartment complex facilities by persons of minority races.

Interviewed on. 2/9/76 St. I^uis County, Missour|^^
^

SL 177-134

DSD:eJk
,
Date dictated

2/10/76

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property, of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents ore not to be distributed outside your agency.
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Date of transcription
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— -J
1

[
« white male,

I |

was advised of the identity of the interviewing
agent and of the nature df the investigation.

stated that he learned of a vacancy at
the Tiffany Apartments through his father who managed the
apartment complex from 1968, to 1970. He stated his father
handled all the details of the rental and was the one who
had advised him of the vacancy,

f
[recalled filling

out an application calling for background informat ion ;
however,

could not recall the specifics requested by the questions ire.

He stated that it is his understanding that the
owner and/or manager has no objection to minority tenants
inasmuch as there are several tenants of minority races in

the apartment complex. He stated that he. personally is not
aware of any instance wherein a black person was refused ah
apartment or was discriminated against in any way. He stated
that he has never had any conversation with the owner or manager
regarding rules which might pertain to entertainment of black
guests'or the use of apartment facilities by black guests.

[stated that in his opinion the owner
and/or manager does not discriminate against minority races

«

Interviewed on_
2/9/76 St, Louis County, Missour^,^^ SL 177-134

Date dictated
2/10/76

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;
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Date of transcrlpli<

February 10 , 1976

_1 I
white female r I

was advised of the identity of
the interviewing Agent and that she was being
inteirviewed regarding a possible Federal violation
concerning discrimination in housing.

Jadvised that she has lived at
Tiffany Townhouse Apartments since September , 1975,
with her roommate, f I

She advised that
she first became iht6f6St6d in the apartments as she
needed a place to live and she observed them v^ile
driving by one day on the way to her brother's home.

She advised that she visited the apartoents
three times before moving in. She stated the first time
she looked at the apartments to see if it was what she
wanted. Then she and her roommate returned approximately
three days later and looked over the apartments again.
She advised that she and her roommate came back a third

^

time approximately a week later, filled out an application,
and deposited money. She stated that she does not remember
the manager's name as he has since departed and she had
little contact with him.

She advised ct the time she first inquired
regarding the apartments she had no idea if there was
a vacancy

.

She advised that all information that was requested
was on the application and the manager asked no questions
other than if they were interested they could fill out
an application. She advised that on the application it
required to know monthly income, property owned and
property that was being paid on, animals, number of children,
previous landlord, credit and any outstanding loans.

She advised that she and her roommate applied
in August 1975 and they moved in in September 1975.

She advised that she does not know of any policy

Interviewed on_ Berkeley, Missouri SL 177-134

, Date dictated. 2/9/76

This document contoins neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the F.B) and is loaned to your agency;

it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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apartments to blacks or persons of minority groups

.

She also advised that she is not aware of any instances
where a black or other minority was refused rental
of apartments.

^
She stated that she has never been advised

by a representative of the owner of any rules which
may pertain to the entertaining of black guests at the
apartments or any special instructions regarding black
guests’ use of apartment facilities.

She advised that she knows of no policy to
restrict blacks from becoming tenants.

[advised she had nothing further to add
regarding the above matter.
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b7C

b6
b7C

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Date of transcription 2/11/76

after being advised of
the interviewing Agent and the nature of the

information:
the identity of
investigation, provided the followii^

advised that she and her husband had first
heard of the apartments i:hrough a college friend of her
husband. She advised she and her husband had talked to the
owner of the coaplex whose name she does not remember prior
to moving into the apartment at l I She advised that
the manager at that time, whose employment had Just been
terminated the day she and her husband talked to him and
whose name she did not recall, had shown them around the com-
plex and had shown them several apartments. She advised that
the owner had stated that tkepe were no vacant apartments and
he could not guarantee th<^ an apartment. She advised that
approximately two months after first talking to the owner,
an apartment became vacant and the owner notified them of
this.

She advised she did not remember specific informa-
tion r^s^uested on the tenancy applicatsj^iiv form but knew that
infoji^tion concerning her salary and her husband^s salary

«

Ixinlr account amounts, loan amounts and other financial infor-
mation likd been requited of them along with employers names
and former addresses.

{stated neither she nor her husband had ever
complained to any housing group, lawyer or Governmental
agency regarding any aspect of their dealii^s with the manager
or the owner of the apartment complex.

I
advised that to k®* knowledge the manager and

the owner would rent to anyone whose application was approved
and she did not know of any black or other minority person who
had applied for an a{«rtment and was rejected.

n stated that she did not know of any rules
^e entertaining of black guests or their usepertaining to

of the apartment c<»Bplex facilities.

This document contoins neither recommendotions nor conclusions oF the FBI. H Is the property of the FBI and is loosed to your ogencyj

H ond Hs contents ore not Jo be distributed outside your ogencyl
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advised that the manager has never made any
comment to her concerning any policy in renting apartments to
blacks <r other minority persons.

I I
advised that she and her hpaband have resided

in the apartment for about three months. Both| and her
husband are white.

^0
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Date of tronscriplion.
February' 11, 1976

I
was contacted at ner residence and the identity

or tne interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview
was made known to her.

|
is a white female.

She provided the following information:

She learned about the apartment complex through
Apartment Cinema, which is a finders business for people
looking for apartments. She decided to apply because
the apartment was the best for the price and it fit her
location needs.

She went to the office two times and the normal
questions were answered by the person with whom she dealt.
She was renj^ived in a very friendly manner by the manager,

I j I
did know of a vacancy in the

complex from friends of hers that were already residing
in the complex.

The application had questions which referred to a
number of credit references, the last bank and former addresses

I I waited five days before she learned
that she was able to get an apartment and she was told
that normally it would take 10 days but at the time of her
application she requested a rush because she was living

I and her husband had just gotten a job in

advised she has no understanding of
any policy or practice with regard to renting of apartments
to black persons or any other minority persons. She does
know, however, that a number of black persons do live in
the complex. She is npt aware of any instcince when a
black or other minority person was not rented an apartment.

/
She has never been advised by a representative of the complex
about any rules pertaining to the entertainment of black
guests in the apartments, black guests using the pool or /

Interviewed on^

. Dofe dictated^

This document contoins neither recommendations nor conclusions bf the F^BI. It is the property of the FBI ond is loaned to your agency;

it ond Its contents ore not to be distributed outside, your agency^
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other recreational facilities or any other. matter which
may represent a policy based on race or color. She
was never told that blacks or other minority persons
were not rented apartments in the complex.
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-
, ,,

. February 11, ‘ 1976
Dale of franscnption - _

contacted at his residence and the identity of the
interviewing Agent and the purpose of the interview
was made known to him. I | is a white male. He
provided the following information:

I

Their present apartment was found bvl I

[after she had gone to a business called Apartment
Cinema which showed slides of available apartments in
the St. Louis area. After seeing slides of the Tiffcuiy
Townhouse Apartments , they decided to apply there because
the apartments in the complex fit their needs and were within
their income bracket

.

went to the manager* ^ office on onp
nr»f!a.gT nn tor tne inxtial inquiry and both

| |

Iwent to the manager's office to submit the application.
At this time they were received in a very friendly manner
by the manager, whose name wasl I

Cinema.
knew of a vacancy through Apartment

1

The application requested the last address of the
I
their last employment and present employer, cind

a number of credit references.

E
advised that they knew they would get the

tinev applied for within the next day, the reason
being thatl I requested immediate occupancy
becausd I had secured a job ini land they
needed an apartment as quickly as posslDie.

[advised they have no understanding of any
policy or practice of the complex manager with regard to the
rental of apartments to black persons or other minority
persons

.

] is not aware of any instances when a black
or other minority person was not rented an apartment.

Interviewed on^
2/9/76 Berkeley, Missouri SL 177-134

Dote dictated
2/10/76
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I

was never advised by a representative of
.ex about any rules pertaining to entertainment

of black guests in the apartments, black guests using
the pool or other recreational facilities, or any other
matter which might indicate a practice or policy based
on race or color.

| |
Advised that he was never told

that blacks or other minority persons were not rented
apartments in the complex.

S'O
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Date of transcription2/11/76

3 after Ming advised of the identity of
the Interviewing Agent and nature of the investigation,
provided the following information;

b6
b7C

the
,

{stated that he had heard about
apartments from his emoloverJ

I
He advised he

^^„Jia4HtacSEed at the apartment and talked to the ajKirtment com-
'•'’'"'“"plex owner once prior to rentiog the apartment* He advised

he did not recall the owner *s name' to whom he spoke.

advised that he ,did not remember all of
the infoldti<m requested -on tM^ apartment application form
but did recall that specl^criinforaation regarding names of
foxier employers, cr^§d4ir cards that he held and his former
addresses werejy»gifg information requested.

stated there was no waiting period prior
to he and hia wife moving in the apartment ati

b6
.b7C

{stated that neithCT he nor his^wife have
e^er complained to any housing group, lawyer or Governmental
agency regarding any aspect of his dealing with the manager
or owner of the a.partiiiehts. • - - —

, ,
stated that to his knowledge the manager

would rent to anyoxxe whose application was approved. He said
he did not know of any minority person who had applied for
apartment tenancy and who had been rejected.

Jstated that to his knowledge there were no
rules pertaining to entertai£iting black guests or their use of
the facilities in the apartment complex.

(
advised that the manage has never made any

o him concerning any ; policy of his in renting apart-ccHnment
ments to blacks or other minority persons
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Date of transcription,, 2/12/76

[after bemng
advised of the identity of the interviewing Agent and nature
of the investigation , provided the following information:

stated that he and his wife, had
learned of the apartments, from an apartment reterai service
in Clayton, Missouri, that helps individuals locate apartments.
He advised he and his wife had talked to the former manager,
a

| ] several times prior to moving into the apart-
ment as he ^d^his wife have a dog and they wanted to make sure
the complex '-allowed animals prior to signing any agreement for
renting the -apartment.

,

'

advised that he did not remember_all of the
information requested on the apartment application form but
did"recall that the management had required him to get his
father-in-law to sign a letter stating that he ,(the father-
in-law) would be responsible for one year's rent.

|

stated that this was required as neither he nor his wite are
presently employed. He advised that he is attending University
of Missouri St. Louis full time on the GI Bill.

stated there. wg.,s no waiting period prior to
he and his wife moving into tlie 'apartment at

| |

[stated that neither he nor his wife have ever
complained to any housing group, lawyer or Governmental agency
regarding any aspect of his dealings with the manager or owner
of the apartments.

stated that to his knowledge thie manager would
rent to anyone whose application was approved. He said he did not
know ofi'any minority person who had applied for apartment tenancy
and who had been rejected.

^ stated that to his knowledge there were no
rules perta'inang ,to entertaining black guests or their use of
the facilities in the apartment complex.

Interviewed on • 2/11/76 Berkeley, Missouri SL 177-134

Dote dictated 2/12/76

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the -FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency;

H ond its contents ore not to he distributed outside your ogency.
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>

I
advised that the manager has never made any

comment no nxm concerning any policy of his in renting apart-
ments to blacks or other minority persons.

b6
I I

b7c stated that he and his wife have resided in
the apartinent for about one year.

and his wife are both whites.

sy
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Date of transcription
February 11, 1976

Negro female.
was interviewed at her residence,

advised of the nature of the interview,
furnished the following information;

being

In mid September 1975 she was looking for an
apartment and happened to notice a sign indicating
apartments for rent at the Tiffany. Townhouse Apartments
in Berkeley, Missouri. She went in and made application
to rent an apartment and she was shown one of several
vacant apartments by a mah^uJ^iA to be a brand
new manager. This man, who was a white male, did not
appear very sure of himself and obtained a tenant who
was currently residing in the apartments to come over.

\ is not sure of the reason why the tenant
came over but he seemed to have some influence over the
manager. The tenant was white. After|~
completed the application , the manager looked it over and
then told her it did not appear she had sufficient income
and that she would not be eligible to rent the apartment.
She listed her income as $377 per month which included
her salcury from her employment at|
plus some Social Secxirity benefits. She said the rent
for the apartment she was interested in was $180 a month.
She wrote out a check for $180 and left it with her
application. About two weeks later I I received
a call from a man at the Tiffany Townhouse Apartments
who did not appear to be the meuiager she had talked to.
The man told her he was returning her check in the mail and
that he was sorry she could not rent the apartment. When
she asked why he mentioned that it was because she had
children. The fact was she only had one child Jl

I
which she listed on the application. She had

earner recalled seeing many small children at the
apartments^ She did not have any further conversation with
the man anli her check was returned by mail without any
other correspondence included.

/ In October 1975 she rented her current apartment
where she is paying $175 a month rent eind had no trouble at

Interviewed on_
2/10/76 St . Louis , Missouri

Date dictated^

SL 177-134

2/10/76
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I I

stated that the application she
b6 submitted to the Tiffany Apartments was very complete,

including references, credit, and everything requested.
She said she did not make any complaints to the Tiffany
Townhouse Apartments or -any governmental agency concerning
her rejection. She said when she was first rejected
on the apartment she was disappointed because she really
liked the apartment but she did not think too much about
it. Later, after she gave it more thought, she felt
there could well have been a racial motive in not being
leased the apartment. In talking with some friends,
she was cilso told by, the freinds that she might as well
forget those apartments cind although race was not mentioned,
she also got the opinion that it was a general feeling
-that blacks were not welcome at- the apartments;

5"7
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b6
I

b7C SA
investigation was conducted by
, at St. Louis, Missouri:

On February 9, 1976, an effort was made
to locate each of -the following rejected black tenants’
who had made application at Tiffany Townhouse Apartments
at the addresses listed, through the telephone numbers
listed, through local directories and directory assistance.
All logical means were exhausted without locating the
individuals.

Moved, no forwarding address

tress non-existenl

No forwarding address

No forwarding address

lorwaraing aaaress

No forwarding address

The following investigation was conducted by
SA at St. Louis, Missouri:

On February 10, 1976, an effort was made to locate
each of the following rejected black tenants who made
application at Tiffany Townhouse Apartments at the addresses
listed, through the telephone number listed, through local
directories and directory assistance and all logical means
were exhausted without locating the individuals:

5?
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DJ 144-42-NEWmnu .

FEDERAi fiOVSJNMEWT DJ -144-42-NEW I
.^^^j^^^^^ttorney General I

^bijjiFKi^ts Division ^ ^ ( c

subject: ^

^

; I

!• Victim ' ^

i ^ S't. CharlesV Missouri
^^ b 7 r Interference in the Exercise of Housing Rights , c

CIVIL RIGHTS .„ -J, -
^ ,

7

,

vvV-" y ^

Attached are 3 copies of a Reccffd of Outside Contact from

b7c Susan King alleging that, a cross and note stating “Niggers
Beware" w^re placed at the home of

| [

St, Charles,
Missouri. These allegations indicate possible violations of
42 U.S.C.§3631.

FleOse conduct, therefore, the following limited investi-
gation:

, ^

b6 1. Interview -|

b 7 C

2. Conduct a neighborhood canvass.

3, Obtain local police report.

”'*125

* REC-50 / 7 7-

JUN '93-1978

^ I I

Savings Bonds Bggularly on the Payroll Sewings Plan
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RECORD OF OUTSIDE CONTACT
(DJ Order No. 532-73)

Subject matter:
File (DJ No.)

Outside Contact: Q (Initiator) //> a A/Zf
Kam«» A 'T' i ip* /Poe-i t-i' ,-\n • t3 - A- •- -Name A Title/Position : ^ -

Address or Office: St. Missouri

DOJ Employes: ] I (Initiator
Name A Title/Positicn: 1
Date A Tim iOncact
Place (if not telephone)

Substance of discussion:

3/3 /73

Att7.> Criminal, 'Section, CRD

• approx. : .m.

On June 8, 1978 I received a telephone call from Hedy Epstein,
St. Louis, Missouri (314) 862-1118 in reference to an incident which
occurred on Jime 3, 1978 in St. Charles, Missouri, y? . ^—

"

;

—^
• • u fM suj.: ^ LK&^'^

'

.

On that (^tel I St. Charles. Missouri ,

home telephone office 'telephone
|

|returned^
home from work and found a cross in her front yard and a note tacked to
her front door which said ’’Niggers Beware.” It allegedly carried the
name of the Ku Kltix Klan.

On June 3', 1978 while on her way to work] [was forced
off the road by a medium blue late model Chevrolet containing four white
males, three young with long blond hair and one older male. The license
plates on the automobile were covered with rags. This same car has also
been seen driving past her house.

contacted the local police and they agreed to step
up the patrol in the area.

/77 ^7
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There has been eome local newspaper coverage of the incident
and perhaps some television coverage. One of the newspaper
articles indicated that the note which was attached to the door
contained an address in Overland, Missouri.

I

is very concerned about the safety of her
children, pairticularly during the hours when she must be at work,

Ms. Epstein called in the following information:

The address which appeared on the note was|
Overland, Missouri. The local police checked x-j-ith the postal
authorities who know the owner of the post office box, but advised
that the person has moved away.

I I
spoke x^ith a bi-rac,ial couple, with children

who live in her neighborhood. They advised that they had not had
any problems, but that along the highway they had seen similar
signs with ’’Ku Klox Klan” appearing on them. The names of the
neighbors are:
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Precedence : ROUTINE
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To: fet. Louis
il'- I

Ifrom:,
j

St Louis
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'

j

Squad 4

ji i
Contact : SA
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Approved By:
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Drafted By:
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Case ID
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,
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Date; 01/15/2006

ALL {^FORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
WHERE SHOWN OTHERWISE,
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Synopsis: To enclose and provide a summary of public source
|information found concerning the captioned subject and the
'^International Solidarity Movement (ISM)'].

. ^ 2L

Enclosure(s) : (U) Printouts from the websites siammarized below
are enclosed for the file.

Details: Several references to the captioned subject were
Ifound on the internet and in archived newspapers accessed from

I I Most of these were accounts of the shooting
:pf

I
[during a protest at

ithe Israeli security fence near Masha in Israel

.

I
I

(U) The following assertions were found in this
material . According to internet maiterial , I

Ip51ehg02. ec

j

(U) According to web logs ostensibly written by the
iinternational Solidarity Movement delegation from St Louis in

i
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01/15/2006

b2

in

~l traveled to Israel with ISM in the winter of 2003
I Hedy Eostein l I

I According to these lods,!
|
arrived in Israel

]and left in[ ] Other internet reports
state that the group likely received their training from ISM in
Jerusalem at the Faisal Hostel. Numerous sources were found
reporting on the Masha incident.
According to these sources, on Deceinber 26, 2003, Israeli,
international, and Palestinian protesters were involved in the
incident. During the protests, some of the protesters attempted
to breach the security fence (eventually this attempt was
Successful) , at which time the Israeli Defense Forces opened
fire,r I

All reports of this
incident indicated that the protesters did not threaten the
Israeli troops with injury, but that the protesters did intend to
i(and successfully did) breach the security fence.

I I According to the
web log,

! J
were questioned by the IDF

was reported to nave said tnat
authorities and told them that

lied to Israeli
they were just tourists who were

in the wrong place at the wrong time.

ii !:

ii

ii

ii
*' •
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